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CHILD SUPPORT AND THE WORK BONUS

TUMDAY, SRPJ2"BD 95, 1978

U. S. SNATS,
CoMMxITr oN FuNANO,

WaAigton, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in room 2221,

Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Russell B. Long (chairman),
presiding.

Present: Senators Long, Bennett, Curtis, Fannin, Dole, and
Roth, Jr.

Senator Bzzc;m'r (presiding). Ladies and gentlemen, I, am not the
chairman of the committee, but Senator Long has sent word he will
be 15 or 20 minutes late and, in order to get things moving, and be-
cause we have a very long witness list, he has asked-me to start things.
I will open the hearing by reading the statement he would make if he
was here. This is his statement andnot mine.

STATEMENT Or CHAMUXAx Ris. B. LO

"In the 92d Congress, the Committee on Finance spent more time
studying welfare reform proposals than any other single matter. Few
issues handled by the committee have proven as controversial as wel-
fare reform, and the reason for this is simple; everyone has his own
idea of what welfare reform means, and these ideas are very different
from each other.

"But not all reform measures are controversial. The Senate last year
did pass two important measures which, if enacted, would represent a
significant step toward welfare reform. The first of these measures is
designed to strengthen the Federal role in obtaining child support from
fathers who have abandoned their children to the welf re program. The
second measure would provide payments to low-income h -of fami.
lies equal to 10 percent of their wages covered under Social Security.
These two measures which passed the Senate last year did not become
law because the House conferees felt that they did not have time to ade-
quately consider them in conference. It ia my hope that the Senate will
give the House conferees another chance to consider these proposals
this time on their merits."

That concludes the chairman's opening statement.
(The committee's press release announcing this hearing and the bills,

5. 1842 and S. 2081, follow. Oral testimony commences on p. 56.]
(1)



PRESS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
September 14, 1973 UNITED STATES SENATE

2227 Dirksen Senate Office Bldg,

FINANCE COMMITTEE SETS HEARINGS ON CHILD SUPPORT AND
WORK BOUSW--

The Honorable Russell B. Long (D,, Lao), Chairman of the Committee
on Finance, announced today that the Committee would hold hearings beginning
Tuesday, September 25 on legislative proposals relating to child support, and
on the proposed work bonus program under which payments would be made to
low-income working persons heading families,

The Honorable Caspar Weinberger, Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare, will be the lead-off witness and will present the Administration's views
on these legislative proposals. Secretary Weinberger will testify at 10:00 A. M,
on Tuesday, September 25,__ 1973, in Room 2221 Dirken Senate Office BuLlding,

Senator Long stated, "Last year the Senate approved major legislation to
strengthen the Federal role In obtaining child support from fathers who have
abandoned their children to the welfare program, and to provide payments to
low-income heads of families equal to ten percent of their wages covered under
Social Security, Unfortunately, the House Conferees felt that they did not have
sufficient time to consider these two proposals and so they did not become law
last year, The enactment of child support legislation and the work bonus repre-
sents a significant step toward welfare reform."

Child Supoort, -- Two bills have been introduced In the Senate this year
relating to child support: 1. 2081, introduced by Senators Nunn, Talmadge and
Bennett; and S. 1842 Introduced by Senator Bellmon. The hearings will relate
to these two bills, as well as any other matters in connection with child support.

Work Bonus. -- Last year's Senate-passed Social Security Amendments
contained a provision to establish a new work bonus program. Under this pro-gram, low-income workers heading families would be eligible to receive a bonus
equal to ten percent of their wages taxed under the social security program, If
the total income of the husband and wife is $4, 000 or less. If family income
exceeds $4,000, the bonus would equal $400 minus $1 for each $4 that family
income exceeds $4, 000. Thus the bonus would phase out completely when
family income reached $5, 600.

Requests to-Testif . -- Senator Long advised that witnesses desiring to
testify during this hearing must make their request to testify to Tom Vail, Chief
Counsel, Committee on Finance, 2227 Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washington,

,D, C., not later than.Thurd~,~Sentej 2rM.1973. Witnesses will be noti-
fied as soon as possible after this cutoff date as to when they are scheduled to
appear, Once the witness has been advised of the date of his appearance, it will
not be possible for this date to be changed, If for some reason the witness is
unable to appear on the date scheduled, he may file a written statement for the
record of the hearing in lieu of a personal appearance.



Consolidated Testimony. -- The Chairman also stated that the
Committee urges all witnesses who have a common position or with the
same general interest to consolidate their testimony and designate a single
snoheosman to present their common viewpoint orally to the Committee.
This procedure will enable the Committee to receive a wider expression
of views on the total bill than it might otherwise obtain, The Chairman
praised witnesses who in the past have combined their statements in order
to conserve the time of the Committee. And he urged very strongly that
all witnesses exert a maximum effort, taking into account the limited ad-
vance notice, to consolidate and coordinate their statements.

Leuislative Reorranisation Act. - In this respect, the Chairman
observed that the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946# as amended, re-
quires all witnesses appearing before the Committees of Congress -.

"... to file in advance written statements of their proposed
testimony, and to limit their oral presentations to brief
summaries of their argument. "

The statute also directs the staff of each Committee to prepare digests of
all testimony for the use of the Committee Members.

Senator Long stated that in light of this statute and in view of the
large number of witnesses who desire to appear before the Committee in
the limited time available for the hearing, all witnesses who are scheduled
to testify must comply with the following rules:

(1) All statements must be filed with the Committee IL
least one day in advance of the day on which the witness
is to appear. If a witness is scheduled to testify on a

-Monday or Tuesday, he must file his written statement
with the Committee by the Friday preceding his appearance.

(2) All witnesses must include with their written statement
a summary of the principal points included in the statement.

(3) The written statements must be typed on letter-size
paper (not legal size) and at least 50 copies must be sub.
mitted to the Committee.

(4) Witnesses are ot to read their written stater-ents
to the Committee, but are to confine their ten-minute
oral presentations to a summary of the points included
in the statement.
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(5) Not more than ten minutes wilt be allowed for the
oral summary.

Witnesses who fail to comlvy with these rulge will forfeit their nrivlele
to testify, .Those who have already requested to testify need not submit
a second request.

Written §tatomonts. -- Witnesses who are not scheduled for oral
presentation, and others who desire to present a statement to the Commit-
tee, are urged to prepare a written position of their views for submission
and inclusion in the printed record of the hearings. These written state-
ments should be submitted to Tom Vail, Chief Counsel, Committee on
Finance, Room ZZ27, Dirkeen Senate Office Building not later than
T hursday, Sentember 27. 1973.

PR #35



08D CONGRESSI rtx S. 2081

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

JLNE 27 (legislative day; JvmN 25), 1073
Mr. NYNN (for himself and Mr. TAL.MAIXI:) introduced the following bill

which was rend twice 11lod referred to the committee e oil Finance

A BILL
To amend title 1V of the Social Security Act to provide a method

of enforcing the support oblightions of parents of children
who are receiving assistance under such title, and for other

purposes.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreaenta-

2 ties of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That, the Social Security Act is amended by adding after

4 part 0 of title IV thereof the following new part:

5 "PART D-CIID SUPPORT AND ESTABLISHMENT OF

6 PATH RNITY

7 "APPROPRIATION

8 "Snc. 451. For the purpose of enforcing the support

9 obligations owed by absent parents to children receiving

10 assistance under part A of this title and the criminal penalties

II
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1 for nonsupport against absent parents, there is hereby [u-

2 thorized to be appropriated to the Attorney General for eal

3 fiscal year s sum sufficient to carry out the purposes of this

4 part.

5 "DUTIES OF TIE ATTORNEY OICNFIPAL

6 "SEc. 452. (a) The Attorney General shall enforce the

7 support rights assigned to him inder section 402 (a) (20)

8 by applicants for and recilients of assistance under part A of

9 this title, utilizing all funds and authority which are available

10 to him for this purpose. To the extent required he shall locate

11 absent parents, determine paternity in order to establish duty

12 to support, obtain support orders, collect support payments by

13 use of voluntary or administrative arrangements or other

14 linens, and enforce the criminal provisions for nonsupport

15 by such parents.

16 "(b) (1) The Attorney General shall, in accordance

17 with procedures applicable to the recovery of obligations due

18 the United States, including, where appropriate, the use of

19 voluntary or administrative arrangements, and in accordance

20 with the priorities for distribution specified in section 455,

21 collect and distribute amounts from enforcement of obliga-

22 tions under paragraph (2). Whenever any individual is de-

23 termined to be liable to the United States for any amount

24 under this section, the Attorney General may make certifi.

25 cation of such amount to the Secretary of the Treasury for
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I collection pursuant to the provisions of section 6305 of the

2 Internal Revenue Code of 1954. The Attorney General shall

3 reimburse the Secretary of the Treasury for any costs

4 involved.

5 '(2) The Attorney generall is authorized to bring civil

6 action ill ally (ollr of colllpet(lt jurisdiction (including the

7 courts III 1lll State or political .ml)division thwretof) aginllst

8 an albsent l)ll('lIt to seure tllp]l)ort obligations its defihed inl

9 section 457, except that all or part of such obligatlionll may I

10 suspended or forgiven by the Attorney General upon al finding

11 of good c(u.se.

12 "(31) The Attorney General lay make voluntary or

13 adinistrative arralngeill'lits to recover support obligation,;

14 assigned under sect ion 402 (a) (26), if there is no court, order

15 in effect directing payment of N(ch obligation or if there is

16 such an order in effect but there is no reasonable expectai-

17 tioll tlat it call be eliforced or that tile obligation can be eol-

18 leeted. Any voluntary or administrative arlageneet so made -

19 shall provide that support payments will not cease if the

20 family ceases to receive assistance under part A of this title,

21 and the amounts payable under such arrangement, if there is

22 no court order in effect, may be collected as authorized under

23 tile provisions of this part.

24 "(e) The Attorney General and the Director of the Of-

25 flee of Economic Opportunity are directed to Oliter into an
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1 appropriate arrangement under which the services .of at-

2 torneys participating in legal services progranus established

:; pursuant to section 222 (it) (3) of the Economic Oppor.

4 tunity Act of 19t)64 will be made available to the Attorney

5 General to assist hint in carrying out his functions under this

(i part. The Attorney generall shall, to the niaxhnuin extent

7 feasible, utilize tile services of such attorneys ill the perforn-

8 ance of sucih ftinct'ion and nmay niiike the services of such

9 attorneys available to States or political subdivisions to assist

10 then in carrying out the purposes of this part. The Office of

11 Economic Opportunity shall be reinibursed by tile Attourney

12 General for the costs incurred in providing such services.

13 "(d) The Attorney generall shall require that each

14 United States attorney designate an assktant United States

15 attorney to be responsible for enforcement of the provisions

16 of this part in Iis judicial district and maintain liaison with

17 and assist the States and political subdivisions thereof in their

18 child support, efforts. Each assistant United States attorney

19 so designated shall prepare and submit to the Attorney

20 General for subllssion to the Congress quarterly reports on

21 all activities undertaken pursuant to this section.

22 "(e) (1) There is hereby established in the Treasury a

23 revolving fund to be known as the Federal Child Support

24 Fund (hereinafter referred to as the 'fund') which shall be

25 available to the Attorney General -1tout fiscal year limita-
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tion, to enable him to carry out his responsibilities imnder

this part.

"'(2) Except as provided in sections 454 (d) and 4.58,

alli Imoneys Hl)roII riald plll-4lit t) seclion 451 for the

purpose of funding Fe(deral activilies under this] part and

all 1I1o1|tys (,olllt'id by the Federal (iovetjriieit ,irsulant

to4 this l)art (ilcluding Sul)rlt pli'yntts and payments by

way of reitilurseiit'iit received froin Fede.ral ngen(,is, Stattes

and politi(cai mul(ivisions the('reof, and indlvidual.k) shall be

paid into the fund aind shall be dislbursed by the Attorley

(Jeneral frot time to time in accordance with the provisions

of this part.

"(3) There is hereby appropriated to the fund, out of

any ionteys in the Treasury not otherwise approlniated,

antouits equal to the ainotlnts collected under section 6305

of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, reduced by the

amounts credited or refunded as overpayments of the amounts

so collected. The amounts appropriated by the preceding

section shall be transferred at least quarterly from the gen-

eral fund of the Treasury to the fund on the basis of estimates

made by the Secretary of the Treasury. Proper adjustments

shall be made in the amounts subsequently transferred to the

extent prior estimates were in excess of or less than the

amounts required to be transferred.

"(f) The Attorney General shall notify thb Secretary of
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1 tilt' failure of the State figelie)y a(dminist'ring the pluiaiap-

2 proved under part A of this title to comply/ with the require-

3 lleai-t of sections 402 (a) (2).

4 " (g) The Attornecy (leteral shall aiathlai complete

5 reeOrd of fill allOuillls 'Olheet'd IilIh, r this flltuid o(If the

(i ,osts inl're(] ill (,.lheclilig %u~iii 111llllls,, 11I1 8111111, nolilt (r

7 thlnt JUII(' 3) of elll Vlir (oIlllle(liviiag Willi ,111t(v :0,

8 19)74), submit to 1the ({ages it rp'1ort oil till atclivilits

) mlaitertaktln ptUrlsantat to tile lpriiisl. of this palt

10 "PAIURNT IO .'TII HIl'IlVI('I,

I1 " ,. 4.5:). (at) The Allorev (ilcral shall vstablisih

12 a1n(d cotadult,, within ille i )epleI'l llit of 1 stive, a Piarentt

i Loeator Service which shall be used to oltiii and 1I'nu-ltll it

14 to any authaoriz'ed I'rsona (its dlfinVd ill sihiset'tioll (c) ) ill.

15 forlaanliolt ats to ill(- whereulloills of illy Illiset paretl wlela

I( suclh informatt iona is to he utsed to loctie suich iarelt for tile

17 Irpose iof enlforcing~r sU)l'ort obligiltllots giugillml Such parent.

is It (b)) Upo(nI rt, qtlet,AJlhd ill acco'lrdanclie with sulmest, 'lol

19' (d) of anly authorized per.sol (its d'lit'd ill sills 'tioll (c) )

20 for the miuost recent a(dress mid plaae of e aploymaaent of ilay

21 individual, the Attornely O(iel'al shall], Iotwiltlhstanadiaag Iay

22 other provision of hlaw, provide, I harg l the Paurenat licator

23 Service s clh information to sucdh Ilersot, if allh inaformnation-

24 " ( I ) is colltoita'd ill illy flh11 or rtords Inniataialed
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1 by the Attorney General or by the Department of Jus-

2 tice; or

3 "(2) is not contained in such files or records, but

4 can be obtained by the Attorney General, under the

5 authority conferred by subsection (c), from any ofher de-

6 partment, agency, or instnrmentalty, of the United

' States or of any State.

8 The Attorney General shall give priority to requests made

9 by any authorized person described in subsection (c) (1).

10 "(o) As used in subsection (a), the term 'authorized

11 person' means-

12 "(1) any agent or attorney of the United States or

13 of any State or any political subdivision to which sup-

14 port collection functions 'have been delegated under see-

15 tion 454, who has the duty or authority to seek to re-

16 cover any amounts under section 452;

17 "(2) the court which has authority to issue an order

18 against an absent parent for the support and maintenance

19 of a child, or any agent of such court; and

20 "(3) the parent, guardian, attorney, or agent of a

21 child (other than a child receiving aid under part A of

22 this title) without regard to the existence of a court

23 order against an absent parent who has a duty to support

24 and maintain any such child.
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1 "(d) A request for information under this section shall

2 be filed in such manner and form as the Attorney General shall

3 by regulation prescribe and shall be accompanied or supported

4 by such documents as the Attorney General may determine

5 to be necessary.

6 "(e) (1) Whenever the Attorney General receives a re-

7 quest submitted under subsection (b) which he is reasonably

8 satisfied meets the criteria established by subsections (a),

9 (b), and (c), he shall promptly undertake to provide the in-

10 formation requested from the files and records maintained by

11 any of the departments, agencies, or instrumentalities of the

12 United States or of any State.

13 "(2) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, when-

14 ever the individual who is the head of any department,

15 agency, or. instrumentality of the United States receives a re-

16 quest from the Attorney General for information authorized

17 to be provided by the Attorney General under this section,

18 such individual shall promptly cause a search to be made of

19 the files and records maintained by such department, agency,

20 or instrumentality with a view to determining whether the

21 information requested is contained in any such files or rec-

22 ords. If such search disclosoj the information requested, such

23 individual shall immediately transmit such information to

24 the Attorney General; and, if such search fails to disclose

25 the information requested, such individual shall immediately
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1 so notify the Attorney Gineral. The costs incurred by any

2 such department, agency, or insitrumentality of the United

3 States or of any State in providing such information to the

4 Attorney General shall be reimbursed by him. Whenever

5 such services are furnished to an individual specified in sub-

6 section (c) (3), a fee shall be charged such individual. The

7 fee so charged shall be deposited in the fund and shall be

8 used to reimburse the Attorney General or his delegate for

9 the expense of providing such services.

10 "(f) The Attorney General, in carrying out his duties

11 and functions under this section, shall enter into arrange-

12 ments with State agencies administering or supervising the

13 administration of State plans approved under part A of this

14 title, under which the offices operated under such plans will

15 accept from parents, guardians, or agents of a child described

16 in subsection,-(c) (3)-and transmit to the Attorney General

17 requests for information with regard to the whereabouts of

18 absent parents and will otherwise cooperate with the Attorney

19 General in carrying out the purposes of this section.

20 "DELEGATION OF SUPPORT COLLECTION FUNCTIONS TO

21 STATES OR POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS

22 "SEC. 454. (a) (1) The Attorney General shall delegate

23 to any State having a plan approved under part A of this

24 title the authority to enforce the child support rights assigned

25 to the United States under section 402 (a) (26) if he deter-

21-964 0-78- 2
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1 mines that such State has an effective program (in accord-

2 ance with the standards established in subsection (b)) for

3 locating absent parents, determining paternity, obtaining sup-

4 port orders, and collecting amounts of money owed by par-

5 ents for the support and maintenance of their child or chil-

6 dren. Such a delegation may be made to a political subdivision

7 of any such State upon a finding that the State as a whole

8 does not have an effective program for locating absent par-

9 ents, determining paternity, obtaining support orders, and

10 collecting child support but that such political subdivision

ii does have an effective program which meets the standards

12 established in subsection (b).

13 "(2) The Attorney General may determine that a State

14 which delegates to its political subdivisions all or a substantial

15 portion of the administration of the program for locating

16 absent parents, determining paternity, obtaining support

17 orders, and collecting child support, has an effective program

18 although such program is found not to be effective with re-

19 spect to one or more of such political subdivisions. In any

20 such case, a delegation of authority to the State under the

21 first paragraph of this -nbsection shall be effective only with

22 respect to those political subdivisions determined to have

23 effective programs (in accordance with the standards estab-

24 lished in subsection (b) ).

"(b) The Attorney General shall not approve any pro.
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1 gram pursuant to subsection (a) unless such program

2 provides-

3 "(1) that such State or political subdivision will

4 undertake-

5 "(A) in the case of a child born out of wedlock

6 with respect to whom an assignment under section

.7 402 (a) (26) of this title is effective, to establish the

8 paternity of such child, and

9 "(B) in the case, of any child with respect to

10 whom such.assignment is effective, to secure support

11 for such child from his parent (or from any other

12 person legally liable for such support), utilizing any

13 reciprocal arrangements adopted with other States to

14 obtain or enforce cpurt orders for support, and

15 "(2) for the establishment of an organizational unit

16 in the State or political subdivision administering the

17 program under this section;

18 "(3) for entering into cooperative arrangements

19 with appropriate courts and law. enforcement official

20 (A) to assist the State or political subdivision adminis-

21 tering the program under this section, including the

22 entering into of financial arrangements with such courts

23 and officials in order to assure optimum results under

24 such program, and (B) with respect to any other mat-

25 ters of common concern to such courts or officials and
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1 the State or political subdivision administering the pro-

2 grain under this section;

3 "(4) that the State or political subdivision will

4 establish a service to locate absent parents utilizing--

5 "(A) all sources of information and available

6 records; and

7 "(B) the Parent Locator Service in the De-

8 partment of Justice;

9 "(5) that the State or political subdivision will,

10 in accordance with standards prescribed by the Attorney

11 General, cooperate with the State or political subdivi-

12 sion of another State or with the Attorney General in

13 administering a piograin under this part-

14 "(A) in establishing paternity, if necessary,

15 "(B) in locating an absent parent residing in

16 the State (whether or not permanently) against

17 whom any action is being taken under this part in

18 another State,

19 "(C) in securing compliance by an absent

20 parent residing in such State (whether or not per-

21 manently) with an order issued by a court of com-

22 petent jurisdiction against such parent for the sup-

23 port and maintenance of a child or children of such

24 parent with respect to whom aid is being provided

25 under the plan of such other State, and
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1 "(D) in carrying out other functions required

2 by this part;

3 "(6) that the State or political subdivision may

4 make voluntary or administrative arrangements to

5 recover child support obligations delegated under sub-

6 section (a) , if there is no court order in effect directing

7 payment of such obligation or if there is 110 reasonable

8 expectation that such court order can be enforced or

9 that the obligation can be collected. Any voluntary or

10 administrative arrangement so made shall provide that

11 support payments will not cease if the family ceases to

12 receive assistance under part A of this title, and the

13 amounts payable under such arrangement, if there is

14 no court order in effect, may be collected as authorized

15 under the provisions of this part;

16 " (7) that the State or political subdivision require,

17 as a condition of the absent parent being permitted to

18 make support payments under a voluntary or administra-

19 tive arrangement, consent by such parent to the entry of

20 a judgment by an appropriate court in which judg-

21 meant such parent shall be found to be the parent of such

22 child or children;

23 " ( 8) that, if the State uses voluntary or administra-

24 tive arrangements under paragraph (6) , such State will
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1 establish by law a mechanism for enforcing such arrange-

2 ments; -

3 " (9) that such State or political subdivision will

4 comply with such other requirements as the Attorney

5 General determines to be necessary to the establishment

6 of an effective program for locating absent parents, de-

.7 termining paternity, obtaining support orders, and col-

8 lecting sul)port payments including, but not limited to,

9 requiring a full record of collections and disbursements;

10 and

11 "(10) that the State or political subdivision shall re-

12 imburse the Attorney General for the costs incurred by

1:3 the Federal Government in enforcing and collecting

14 support obligations assigned under this section.

15 "(c) The Attorney General shall, upon the request of

16 any State or political subdivision to which he has delegated

17 the authority to enforce the support rights assigned to the

18 United States under section 402 (a) (26), make available to

19 such State or political subdivision (1) the services of attorneys

20 participating in legal services programs who are, by reason of

21 the agreement required by section 452 (c), assisting the At-

22 torney General in carrying out his functions under this part,

23 and (2) upon a showing by the State or political subdivision

24 that such State or political subdivision made diligent and

25 reasonable efforts in utilizing its own collection mechanisms,
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1 the collection facilities of the Department of the Treasury

2 (subject to the same requirements of certification by the

3 Attorney General imposed by section 452 (b) and subject

4 to such limitations on the frequency of making such certi-

5 fication as may be imposed by the Attorney General).

6 "(d) From the sums appropriated therefor, the Attorney

7 General shall pay to each State or political subdivision which

8 has a program approved under this section, for each quarter,

9 beginning with the quarter commencing January 1, 1974,

10 an amount equal to 75 percent of the total amounts ex-

11 pended by such State or political subdivision during such

12 quarter for the operation of the program approved under

13 this section except as provided in sections 456 and 459.

14 "DISTRIBUTION OF PROCEEDS FROM SUPPORT

15 COLLECTION

16 "SEC. 455. (u) Amounts collected as support obligations

17 as defined in section 457 shall be distributed in the following

18 order of priority-

19 "(1) If a State or its agents makes the collection,

20 the proceeds of such collection shall be distributed, be-

21 ginning with the first dollar, as follows-

22 "(A) the family shall be paid the larger of-

23 "(i) 100 percent of such proceeds if they

24 are equal to or less than the amount of the as-
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1 sistance payment which would otherwise be

2 made, or

3 "(ii) aln amount of such proceeds that is

4 equal to the lesser of (I) the amount required

5 by a court order to be paid for child support

6 or (II) the amount agreed upon by the parties

7 under a voluntary or administrative arrange-

8 ment; and

9 " (B) such amounts as may be necessary to re-

10 inilurse the State for assistance 1)ayments (with

11 appropriate reimbiursemnent of the Federal Govern-

12 iment for deposit into the fund and of any political

El, subdivision to the extent of their participation in

14 the financing) male to the family prior to time date

15 on which time support obligation was collected shall

16 Ibe paid to sulh State.

17 " (2) If a political subdivision or its agent makes the

18 collection, the p)ro(eeds of such collection shall be dis-

19 tril)uted, beginning with the first dollar, as follows-

20 "(A) the family shall be paid time larger of-

21 " (i) 100 percent of such proceeds if they

22 are equal to or less than time amount of time as-

23 sistance payment which would otherwise be

24 made, or

25 "(ii) anm amount of such proceeds that is
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equal to the lesser of (I) the amount required

by a court order to be paid for child support or

(II) the amount agreed upon by the parties

under voluntary or administrative arrangement;

and

"(B) such amounts as may be necessary to re-

imburse the political subdivision for assistance pay-

ments (with payment to the Federal Government for

deposit into the fund of the total amount by which

such reimbursement exceeds the share of such re-

imbursed assistance payments the cost of which were

borne by the political subdivision) made to the fam-

ily prior to the date on which the support obligation

was collected shall be paid to such political sub-

division.

"(3) If the Attorney General makes the collection,

the proceeds of such collection shall be distributed, be-

ginning with the first dollar, as follows:

"(A) the family shall be paid the larger of-

"(i) 100 percent of such proceeds if they

are equal to or less than the amount of the assist-

ance payment which would otherwise be made,

or

"(ii) an amount of such proceeds that is

equal to the lesser of (I) the amount required
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1 by a court order to be paid for child support or

2 (II) the amount agreed upon by the parties

3 under a voluntary or administrative arrange-

4 ment; and

5 "(B) such amounts as may be necessary to re-

6 pay past assistance payments shall be paid to the

7 Federal Government and deposited~In the fund.

8 Whenever payments are. made pursuant to paragraph (2)

9 (A) or (3) (A) to a family residing in a State which does

10 not have an approved support program under this part (or

11 to a family residing in a political subdivision which is found

12 under section 454 (a) (2) not to have an effective pro-

13 gram), the Attorney General shall so certify to the Secretary,

14 who shall reduce the amount of any grant made to such State

15 under part A of this title by an amount equal to the amount

16 so certified and deposit such amount into the fund, except

17 that such reduction shall not be greater than the non-Federal

18 share of the amount of the assistance payment such family

19 would have received from such State had the payment under

20 paragraph (2) (A.) or (3) (A) not been made reduced by

21 that portion of such non-Federal 'share which was paid by a

22 political subdivision making the collection under paragraph

23 .(2) (A).

24 "(Ib) Whenever a family for whom- support payments

25 have been collected and distributed under this part ceases to
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1 receive assistance under part A of this title, the Attorney

2 General, or the State or political subdivision to which the At-

3 torney General has delegated the authority to collect support

4 obligations pursuant to this part, shall-

5 "(1) continue to collect such support payments

6 from the absent parent for a period of three months

7 from the month following the month in which such

8 family ceased to receive assistance under part A of this

9 title, and pay all amounts so collected to the family; and

10 "(2) at the end of such three-month period, if the

11 Attorney General is authorized to do so by the indi-

12 vidual on whose behalf the collection will be made, con-

13 tinue to collect such support payments from the absent

14 parent and pay the net amount of any amount so col-

15 lected to the family after deducting any costs incurred

16 in making the collection from the amount of any re-

17 covery made.

18 "INCENTIVE PAYMENT TO STATES AND LOCALITIES

19 "SEC. 456. When a political subdivision of a State or

20 one State acting as the agent of the Attorney General or

21 another State makes the enforcement and collection of the

22 support rights assigned under section 402 (a) (26) (either

23 within or outside of such State, and whether as the agent

24 of such State or as the agent of the Attorney General), an

25 amount equal to 25 percent of any amount collected and
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1 required to be distributed as provided in sections 455 (a) (1)

2 (A) and (B) , or in sections 455 (a) (2) (A) and (B),

3 as appropriate, to reduce, eliminate, or repay assistance pay-

4 ments, shall be paid to such State or political subdivision

5 from amounts which would otherwise represent the Federal

6 share of assistance to the family of the absent parent, ex-

7 cept that where more than one jurisdiction is involved in

8 suoh enforcement or collection, such 25 percent shall he allo-

9 cated among the jurisdictions in a manner to be prescribed

10 by the Attorney General.

11 "SUPPORT OIBLIGATION

12 "SEC. 457. (a) The support rights assigned to the

13 United States under section 402 (a) (26) shall constitute an

14 obligation owed to the United States by the individual re-

15 sponsible for providing such support. Such obligation may

16 be collected directly by the United States or may be dele-

17 gated for collection to States and political subdivisions as

18 provided in this part and amounts collected by the United

19 States, States, or political subdivisions shall be distributed

20 pursuant to section 455.

21 "(b) Whenever the support rights assigned to the United

22 States are delegated to a State or political subdivision, the

23 obligation to the United States based upon such support rights

24 shall be deemed for collection purposes to be a debt owed to
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j such State or political subdivision which shall be collectible

2 under all applicable State and local processes.

3 " (c) The amount of such obligation shall be (1) the

4 amount specified in a, court order for support as being the

5 individual's obligation for support of the members of the

6 family, or (2) if there is no court support order, an amount

7 equal to the total amounts of payments which have been or

8 would, in the absence of any support payments collected

9 from such individual under this part, be made on behalf of

10 the children of an absent parent and their caretaker each

1i month under the State plan approved under part A of this

12 title, or, if less, 50 percent of the monthly income of the

13 absent parent for each such month (but not less than $50

14 per month).

15 "(d) Any amounts collected from an absent parent

16 under this part shall-

17 "(1) reduce, dollar for dollar, the amount of his

18 obligation under subsections (a) and (c); and

19 "(2) to the extent that such amounts exceed the

20 amount necessary to fulfill the distribution requirements

21 of section 455, be paid to his family.

22 " (e) Interest on any such obligation shall, to the extent

23 it remains unsatisfied, accrue at the rate of 6 percent per

24 annum.
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I "REGIONAL LABORATORIES TO ESTABLISH PATERNITY

2 THROUGH ANALYSIS AND CLASSIFICATION OF BLOOD

3 "SEC. 458. (a) The Secretary shall, after appropriate

4 consultation and study of the use of blood typing as evidence

5 in judicial proceedings to determine paternity, establish, or

6 arrange for the establishment or designation of, in each

7 region of the United States, a laboratory which he deter-

8 mines to be qualified to provide services in analyzing and

9 classifying blood for the purpose of determining paternity,

10 and which is prepared to provide such services to courts

11 and public agencies in the region to be served by it.

12 "(b) Whenever a laboratory is established or designated

.1, for any region by the Secretary under this section, he shall

14 take such measures as may he appropriate to notify appro-

15 priate courts and public agencies (including agencies ad-

16 ministering any public welfare program within such region)

17 that such laboratory has been so established or designated

18 to provide services, in analyzing and classifying blood for

19 the purpose of determining paternity, for courts and public

20 agencies in such region.

21 "(c) The facilities of any such laboratory shall be made

22 available without cost to courts and public agencies in the

23 region to be served by it.

24 "(d) There is hereby authorized to be approprated for
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1 each fiscal year such sums as may be necessary to carry out

2 the provisions of this section.

3 -"SUPPORT COLLECTION SERVICES FOR OTIIER INDIVIDUALS

4 "SEC. 459. The child support collection or paternity de-

5 termination services established under this part shall be made

6--available to any individual not otherwise eligible for such

.7 services under the preceding sections of this part upon appli-

8 cation filed by such individual with the Attorney General or,

if a State or political subdivision has a program approved

10 under section 454, with such State or political sulivision as

11 may be appropriate. The Attorney General (or a State or

12 political subdivision) shall impose an application fee for

13 furnishing such services. Any costs in excess of the fee so

14 imposed shall be paid by such individual by deducting such

15 costs from the amount of any recovery made.

16 "CONSENT BY THE UNITED STATES TO GARNISHMENT AND

17 SIMILAR PROCEEDINGS FOR ENFORCEMENT OF CHILD

18 SUPPORT AND ALIMONY OBLIGATIONS

19 "SEC. 460. Notwithstanding any other provision of law,

20 moneys (the entitlement to which is based upon renumera-

21 tion for employment) due from, or payable by, the United

22 States (including any agency or instrumentality thereof and

23 any wholly owned Federal corporation) to any individual, in-
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1 eluding members of the armed services, shall be subject, in

2 like manner and to the saine extent as if the United States

3 were a private person, to legal process brought for the en-

4 forcement, against such individual, of his legal obligations to

5 provide child support or make alimony pIyments.

6 ItPENALTY FOR NONSUPPORT

7 "Si c. 461. (a) Any individual who is the parent of

8 any child or children and who is under a legal duty to pro-

9 vide for the support and maintenance of such child or chil-

10 dren (as required under the law of the State where such

11 chil dor children reside) but fails to perform such duty and

12 has left, deserted, or abandoned such child or children and

13 such child or children receive assistance payments to provide

14 for their support and maintenance which are funded in whole

15 or in part from funds appropriated therefor by the Federal

16 Government shall, upon conviction, be penalized in an

17 amount equal to 50 percent of the support obligation owed

18 to the United States, or fined not more than $1,000, or im-

19 prisoned for not more than one year, or any combination

20 of these three penalties.

21 "(b) This section does not preempt any State law im-

22 posing a civil or criminal penalty on an absent parent for

23 failing to provide support and maintenance to his child or

24 children to whom such parent owes a duty to support.".
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I COLLECTION OF CHILD SUPPORT OBLIGATIONS

2 SEC. 2. (a) Subchapter A of chapter 64 of the Internal

3 Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to collection of taxes) is

4 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

5 section:

6 "SEC. 6305. COLLECTION OF CERTAIN LIABILITY TO THE

7 UNITED STATES.

8 "Upon receiving a certification front the Attorney Gen-

9 eral under section 452 (b) (1) of the Social Security Act

10 with respect to any individual, the Secretary or his delegate

11 shall assess and collect the amount certified by the Attorney

12 General in the same manner, with the same powers, and

13 (except as provided in this section) subject to the same lhim-

14 itations as if such amount were a tax imposed by subtitle C

15 the collection of which would be jeopardized by delay, except

16 that-

17 "(t). no interest or penalties shall be assessed or

18 collected, and

19 "(2) for such purposes, paragraphs (4), (6), and

20 (8) of section (334 (a) (relating to property exempt

21 from levy) shall not apply.".

22 (b) The' table of sections for such subchapter is amended

23 by adding at the end thereof the following new item:

"See. 6305. Collection of certaii ability to the United
States."

21-984 0-78---8
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1 CONFORMING AMENDMENTS TO TIT,' XI

2 Stc. 3. Section 1100 of such Act is amended-

3 (1) by striking out the )eriod at the end of the first

4 sentence of subsection (a) and insert ng in lieu thereof

0 the following: "and except its provided in part 1) of title

6 IV of this Act.";

7 (2) by adding at thi(, end of subsection (b) ti(

8 following new sentence: "Notwilthstnding the pre-

9 vt,(liing p~rovisionhs of this SulbS'Ctitll, reqIuests for infor-

10 l iaton uade lursuant to the provisions of part 1) of

it title IN" of this Act for the purpose of using Federal

12 records for locating parents shall be complied with and

"1A the c ost incurred in providing such information shall be

14 paid for as provided in such part 1) of title IV.'"; and

15 (3) by striking out subsection (e).

1; ('ON 'ORM I N0 AM ENI)M ENT8 TO PA I1T A OF TITIL, I V

17 Sw., 4. (a) Section 402 (a) (8) (A) of such Act is

18 amended-

19 (1) by striking out "and" at the end of (hnmse

20 (1);

21 (2)' by striking out the semicolon at the end of

22 (hltse (ii) and inserting ii lieu thereof a coniit ; and

23 (3) by adding at tihe end of clause (ii) the follow-

24 ing new clause:

25 " (iii) 40 percent of the first $50 per nionth,
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1 with respect to the dependent child (or children),

2 relative with whom the child (or children) is living,

3 and other individual (living in the same home as

4 such child (or children) ) wlose needs are taken

5 into account in making such determination, of all

6 income derived from support payments collected

7 pursuant to part 1); and".

8 (b) Section 402 (it) (9) is amended to read as follows:

9 "(9) provide safeguards which permit the use or

10 disclosure of information concerning applicants or re-

11 cipients only to (A) public officials who require such

12 information in connection with their official duties, or

13 (B) other persons for purposes directly connected with

14 the administration of aid to families with dependent

15 children;".

16 (c) Section 402 (a) (10) is aniended by inserting-min-

17 mediately before "be furnished" the following: ", subject

18 to paragraphs (24) and (26) ,".

19 (d) Section 402 (a) (11) is amended to read as fol-

20 lows:

21 "(11) provide for prompt notice (including the

22 transmittal of all relevant information) to the Attorney

23 General of the United States (or the appropriate State

24 official or agency (if any) designated by him pursuant

25 to part D) of the furnishing of aid to families with de-
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1 pendent children with -respect to a child who has been

2 deserted or abandoned by a parent (including a child

3 horit out of wedlock without regard to whether the

4 paternity of such child has been established);".

5 (e) Section 402 (a) is further amended-

6 (1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph

7 (22) : nd

8 (2) by striking out. the period at the end of para-

9 grtph (23) and insert lg in ieu thereof a sent.clot and

10 the following:

I I "(24) provide (A) thait, as a condition of eigibil-

12 ity under the plan, each applicant for or recipient of aid

13 shall furnish to the itte agency hi, social security ae-

14 (otillit number (o nuithers, if he hu.s more than oite sutch

15 ntumbel'r) , and (B) that such Statw agency slill utilize

16 tich aecoit numbers, in addition to any other means of

17 identification it may determine to etlploy, in the adtini-

18 istration of such plan

19 "(25) contain such provisions pertaining to de-

20 ternining paternity and securing support and locating

21 absent parents as arc prescribed by the Attomney (en-

22 end of the United States in order tW enable Wi to

23 comply with the requirements of part D; and

24 "(26) provide that, as a condition of eligibility for

25 aid, each applicant or recipient will be required-
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1 "(A) to assign the United States any rights

2 to support from any other person he may have (i)

3 in his own behalf or in behalf of any other family

4 member for whom he is applying for or receiving

5 aid, and (ii) which have accrued at the time such

6 assignment is executed, and which will accrue during

7 the period ending with the third month following

8 the month in which lie (or such other family mem-

9 bers) last received aid under the plan, and

10 "(B) to cooperate with the Attorney (Jeneral

11 or the State or local agency he has delegated under

12 section 454, (i) in establishing the paternity of

13 a child born out of wedlock with respect to whom

14 aid is (climed, and (ii) in obtaining support pay-

15 ments for herself and for a child with respect to

16 whom such aid is claimed, or in obtaining any other

17 payments or property due herself or such child.".

18 (f) Section 406 of the Social Security Act is amended

19 by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

20 "(f) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (b),

21 the term 'aid to families with dependent children' does not

22 mean payments with respect to a dependent child, a relative

23 with whom any dependent child is living, or any other in-

24 dividual (living in the same home as such a child and

25 relative) whose needs such State determines should be con-
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1 sidered in determining the need of the child or relative claint-

2 ing aid under the phin of such State approved under this

3 part, who for arty month is the parent of a child with re-

4 spect to whom such aid is elanimed who fails to cooperate

5 with any agency or official of the State or of the United

6 States in obtaining support payments for herself or such

7 child.".

8 (g) Section 402(a) (17), (18), (21), and (22),

9 and section 410 of such Act are repealed.

10 EFFECTIVE DATE

11 SEC. 5. The amendments made by this Act shall become

12 effective on January 1, 1974.
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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
MAY 17$ 1978

Mr. BkuLoN introdtwed the following bill; which Was read twice and referred
to the Committee on Finance

To A BILL
To amend the Social Security Act so as more effectiyely,t assure

that certain children, who have been abandoned by a parent;,

will receive the support and maintenance Which such parent

is, legally required to provide, iand otherwise to enforce the

duty of parents to provide for the support, and maintenance
of their children.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howse of Representa-

2 tives of th United States of America in Congress aembled,

3 That this Act-fiay be cited as the "Federal Child Support

4 Security Act of 1971".
. .1, . Ii.. ' ' . . . , . " , 

'°  
. .

5 Sm. 2. The Social Security Act is amended by adding

6 ftier title XIX thereof theafollowing new title:
" S :'l -
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.1 "TITLE XX-ENFORCEMENT OF PARENT DUTY

2 TO PROVIDE CHILI) SUPPORT

3 "FINDINGS AND DIXLARATION OF PITPOSIE

4 "SEc. 2001. (a) The Congress finds and declares that-

5 "(1) in numerous cases children, who have been

6 abandoned by a parent, are not receiving from such

7 parent the support and maintenance to which they are

8 legally entitled; and

9 " (2) the failure of parents of such children to carry

10 out their duty of child support and maintenance fre-

11 quently results either (A) in a lack of -proper care of

12 such children, or (B) the imposition of tn unfair and

13 unnecessary burden on the taxpayers who, because of

14 such failure, are obliged through welfare programs to

15 provide for the support and maintenance of such children.

16 "(b) It is, therefore, the purpose of this title further to

17 assure that parents who have abandoned their children will

18 be required to carry out their obligations for child support

19 and maintenance, and that such children will receive the

20 parental support and maintenance to which they are entitled.

21 "PART A-COLLECTION AND DISSEMINATION OF INFOlr-

22 MARTIN To ASSIST IN LOCATING CERTAIN PARENTS

23 "PROVISION OF INFORMATION BY SECRETARY

24 "SEc. 2010. (a) Upon request (filed in accordance"with

25 subsection (c)) of any authorized person (as defined in sub.

26 section (b)) for the most recent address and place of em-
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1 ployment of any individual, the Secretary shall, notwith-

2 standing any other provision of law, provide such informa-

3 tion to such person, if-

4 "(1) the Secretary (on the lasis of the inforna-

5 tion supplied in, or in connection with, such request and

6 any other information which is brought to his attention)

7 is reasonably satisfied that such information is sought

8 in connection with the enforcement against such indi-

9 vidual of the legal duty of such individual to provide

10 for the support and maintenance of a child or children of

l1 such individual; and

12 "(2) such information-

13 "(A) is contained in any files or records main-

14 tained by the Department of Health, Education, and

15 Welfare; or

16 "(B) is not contained in any such files or rec-

17 ords, but can be obtained by the Secretary, under

- .18 the authority conferred by section 2011, from any

1) other department, agency, or instrumentality of the

20 United States or of any State.

21 "(b) As used in subsection (a), the term 'authorized

22 person' means-

23 "(1) the child of the individual with respect to

24 whom the information referred to in subsection (a) is

25 requested, if-
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1 "(A) there has been issued, by a court of

2 competent jurisdiction, a court order against such

3 individual for tiht support and. nuihtenaice of such

4 child; or

5 "(B) such child is a qualified, approved ap-

6 plica t for, or recipient of, financial assistance under

7 any welfare program which (i) is administered by

8 any State (or political subdivision t!uereof) and

9 (ii) is designed to provide for or assist in the pro-

1o vision of support and maintenance of children in

11 destitute or uiecessitous cireunstanoes; and.

12 "(2) the parent, guardian, attorney, or agent of

13 a child described in clause (1), or a public welfare

14 agency providing financial or other assistance to such

15 child because of such child's destitute or necessitous

16 circumstances; or

17 "(3) the court which issued, with respect to such

18 child, a court order described in clause (1) (A), or

19 any agent of such court.

20 "(c) A request under this section shall be filed in such

21 manner and forin as the Secretary shall by regulations

22 prescribe and. shall be am'ompanied or supported by such

23 documents as the Secretary may determine to be necessary

24 to enable him to .make the findings prescribed iii subsection

25 (a) (1).
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I1"SECURING OF INFORMATION FPIOM OTHER DEPARTMENTS

2 AND AGENCIES

3 "SI1c. 201. (a) Whenever the Secretary receives a

4 re(jtqucst sutbiitiled IIer section 2(0if) which lie is reasonably

5 siIIisii,'d iveets the ('rilti ('stJ lisih(d )hy section 2010 (a)

6 (1), lie sluili promplly cause a search to be made of the

7 files and records maintained by the Department of Health,

8 Education, and WeLfare with a view to determining whether

9 lle information sought in such request is contained in any

10 such files or records.

11 "(b) If the searuh referred to in subsection (a) does

12 not produce the information sought, the Secretary shall forth-

13 with request such information of the head of any other

14 department, agency, or instrumentality of the United States

1 or of aity State, if lie determines that there is a reasonable

16 probability that such information is contained in the files

17 and records maintained by such department, agency, or

18 instrumentality.

19 "(c) Notwiihstanding any other provision of law, when-

20 ever the head of any department, agency, or instrumentality

21 of die United States receives a request for information from

22 tie Secretary pursuant to subsection (b), the head of such

23 department, agency, or instrumentality shall promptly cause

2t a Rearch to be made of the files and records maintained by

2.1 such department, agency, or instrumentality with a vieW to
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1 determining whether the information sought is contained in

42 any such files -or records. The head of such department,

: agency, or instrumentality shall, if such search discloses the

4 information sought, immediately transmit such information

5 to the Se(er('tlary, and, if such search fails to disclose the

6 information sought, immediately notify the Secretary of that

7 fact.

8 "PART B-IAYM NT BY SE('IE'riAIY F'OI? SU'eIwT AND

.9 MAINTENANCE 01 CEITAI N (C1I1REN

10 "ESTABISIIM ENT OF REVOVIN( FUNI)

11 "SEC. 2020. (a) There is hereby established in the

12 Treasury a revolving fund to be knowii as the Federal Child
13 Support Security Fund (hereinafter in this part referred to

14 as the 'security fund') , which shall be available to the See-

15 retary without fiscal year limitation, in su(h amounts as may

16 be specified from time to time in appropriation Acts, to ei-

17 able him to make the child support payments authorized by

18 this part.

19 "(b) To the extent authorized front time to time in

20 appropriation Acts, there shall be deposited in the security

21 fund amounts recovered, under section 2025, from parents

22 of the children who receive child support payments under

23 this part.

24 "(c) There is authorized to be appropriated to the

25 security fund an initial sum of $75,000,000, and there-
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1 after such sums as may be necessary to enable the Secretary

2 to make therefrom the child support payments authorized

3 by this part.

4 "CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENTS

5 "SEc. 2021. (a) From the moneys available in the

6 security fund, the Secretary shall, ini accordance with this

7 part, make" child support payments to any child who is en-

8 titled to such payments tinder this section.

9 "(b) A child shall be entitled to child support pay-

10 ments under this part, if-

11 "(1) application for such payments has been filed

12 (in such form, manner, and containing such information
13 as the Secretary mhay require) ; and

14 "(2) the Secretary is reasonably satisfied (from

15 the information contained in or supplied in support of

16 such application and any other information that is

17 brought to his attention) that-

18 ... "(A) a parent of such child is, and has been

19 for a period of not-less than six months immediately

20 preceding the date the application is filed, absent

21 from the State in which such'child resides;

22 "(B) not later than four months prior to the

23 date the application is filed there has been issued, by

24 a court of competent jurisdiction in the State in which

25 such child resides, against such parent a court order,
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1 under which such parent is ordered to make periodic

2 financial contributions for the support and jiaintt

3 mInce of such- child; and 1:

4 "(C) such clild has not, for a period of not le4s

5 than three months immediately prior to the date the

6 application is filed, received any periodic financial

7 contribution from such parent as required under stch

8 court order.

9 " (u) Any child who is entitled to child support pay-

10 ments under this part shall be paid such payments on a

11 monthly basis, beginning with the inwth in which applica-

12 tion for such payments is filed, or, if later, the month in

13 which the Secretary determines that such child is entitled

14 to such payments.

15 " (d) (1) The amount of the child support payments

16 payable under this part to any child entitled thereto shall,

17 subject to paragraph (2), lie equal to the amount of the

18 monthly periodic financial contributions that the parent of

19 such child has been ordered to make, un4er .the court urdor

20 referred to in subsection (b) (2), for the support and main-

21 tenance of such child, or, if less, $150. If the periodic finan-

22 cial contributions that such a parent has been so ordered to

23 make are payable on other than a monthly basis, the provi-

24 sions of'tie preceding sentence shall be applied so as to re-

25. floct, as nearly as possible, an amount which is equivalent
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1 to that which would be produced if such periodic financial

2 contributions were payable on a monthly basis.

3 "(2) If for any mouth for which a child is entitled to

4 child support payments under this part, the parent of such

5 child, against whom the court order (referred to in sub-

6 section (b) (2)) for support and maintenance of such child

7 is issued, makes any financial contribution toward the sup-

8 port and maintenance of such child (whether or not such

9 contribution is made in compliance or partial compliance

10 with such order), the amount of the child support payments

11 payable to such child for such month shall be reduced (but

12 not -below zero) by the amount of such financial contribution.

13 "(e) No child shall be entitled, on the basis of any

14 -application for child support payments under this part, to

15 be paid smch payments for any month after the third con-

16 seutive month with respect to which the amount of the

17 child support payments payable to such child has been

18 reduced, pursuant to subsection (d) (2) to zero. Nothing in

19. the preceding sentence shall be construed to preclude any

20 '.child whose entitlement to child suport payments on the

21 basis of any aplicflation has been terminated pursuant to

22 such sentence from thereafter applying for and again becom-

23 ing0 entitled to such payments on the basis of a new applica-

24. tion therefor.
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1 "(f) Any application for child support payments under

2 this part for any child may be filed by such child, by the

3 parent, guardian, attorney, or agent, (if such child, or by any

4 public welfare agency which is providing financial or other

5 assistance to such child because of such chihl's destitute or

6 necessitous circumstances.

7 " (g) Whenever the Secretary finds that. more or less

8 than the correct amount of child support payments has been

9 paid with respect to any child, proper adjustment shall,

10 subject to the succeeding provisions of this subsection, be

11 made by appropriate adjustments in future payments to such

12 child. The Secretary shall make such provision as he finds

13 appropriate in the case of payment of more than the correct

14 amount of child support payments with respect to any child

15 with a view to avoiding penalizing such child who was with-

16 out fault, and whose parent, attorney, or agent was without

17 fault, in connection with the overpayment, if adjustment on

18 account of such overpayment in such case would defeat the

19 purposes of this part, or be against equity or good conscience,

20 or (because of the small amount involved) impede efficient

21 or effective administration of this part.

22 "HEARINGS AND REVIEW, AND PROCEDURES

23 "SEc. 2022. (a) (1) The Secretary shall provide rea-

24 sonable notice and opportunity for a hearing to any child

25 who is or claims to be eligible for child support payments
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1 under this part and-is in disagreement with any determina-

2 tion under this part with respect to his eligibility for pay-

3 ments, or the amount of such payments, if such child requests

4 a hearing-on the matter in disagreement within thirty days

5 after notice of such determination is received.

6 " (2) Determination on the basis of such hearing shall

7 be made within thirty days after the individual requests the

8 hearing as provided in paragraph (1).

9 "(3) The final determination of the Secretary after a

10 hearing under paragraph (1) shall be subject to judicial

11 review as provided in section 205 (g) to the same extent as

12 the Secretary's final determinations under section 205; ex-

18 cept that the determination of the Secretary after such hear-

14 ing as to any fact shall be final and conclusive and not subject

15 to review by any court.

16 -"(b) (1) The provisions of section 207 and subsections

17 (a), (d), (e), and (f) of section 205 shall apply with re-

18 speet to this part to the same extent as they apply in the

19 case of title II.

20 "(2) To the extent the Secretary finds it will promote

21 the achievement of the objectives of this part, qualified per-

22 sons may be appointed to serve as hearing examiners in

23 hearings under subsection (a) without meeting the specific

24 standards prescribed for hearing examiners by or under sub-

25 chapter II of chapter 5 of title 5, United States Code,

21-964 03-----4
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, (3) T ie Secretary may prescribe rule.S and regifla-

..2 ious governing the recognit.iou of agents or other person,

3 other than attorneys, as hereinafter providd, representing

4 claimants before the Secretary under this part, and may ie-

5 quire of such agents or other persons, before being recognized

6 as representatives of claimants, that they.shall shoAw that they

7 are of god character and in good repute, pos.,esscd of the

8 necessary qualifications to enable Ihem to render stieli claim-

9 ants valuable service, and other-wise competent to advi.qe

10 ald assist such claimants in the presentation of their cases.

11 An attorney in good standing who is admitted to practice be-

12 fore the highest court of the State, territory, district, or In-

13 sular possession of his residence, or before the Supreme Court

14 of the United States or the inferior Federal courts, shall be

15 entitled to represent claimants before the Secretary. The Sec-

16 retary may, after due notice and opportunity for hearing,

17 suspend or prohibit front further practice before him any

18 such person, agent, or attorney whjo refilses to comply with

19 the Secretary's rules and regulations or who violates any

20 provision of this paragraplh for which a penalty is prescribed.

21 The Secretary may, by rule and regulation, prescribe the

22 maximum fees which may be charged for services performed

23 in connection with any claim before the Secretary under ihis

24 part, and any agreement in violation of such rules and regu-

25 lotions shall be void. Any person who shall, with intent to
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1 defri'and, ill aly1111 n11ie'r willfidly alld knowingly (hteiv(,, mis-

2 lead, or thr(,a , y (I llY diilli llt oP pro ] selective ellillialt or

: l)eefiliIry tiUtthr lhis por't by word, (.irc'llhar, letlcr, or ad-

4 verlisenient, or who hall knowingly charge or collect directly

5 or indirectly any fee in eXcess of Ihe nmximuni fee, or

6 make ally agreent directly or indirectly to charge or collect

7 any fee in ex(esxs of the nIaximuinI fee, pres-cribed by the

8 Secretary, shall I)e deeined guilty of it li (isdelmeaOr and,

9 Ipon conviction tlereof, shall for ei(.h ofT't.e he pliislhed

JO by a finle not (xceeding $500 or by llh)risolln lelt, not ex-

11 feeding one year, or both.

12 "(c) The Secretary shall prescribe such requirements

13 with respect to the furnishing of relevant data and material,

14 and the reporting of events and changes in (ir(,uistance(g,

15 as mnay be necessary for the effective till(] efficient adimilnis-

16 tration of this part. The payment of child support payinenils

17 to which a child is otherwise entitled shall be conditioned

18 upon compliance with such requirements.

19 "i'ENALTI ES FOR EllA F RU)

20 "SC. 2023. Whoever-

21 "(1) knowingly and willfully makes or causes to be

22 made any false statement or representation of a material

23 fact in any application for any child support payment

14 under this part,

25 "(2) at any time knowingly and willfully makes
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1 or causes to be. made any false statement or representa-

2 tion of a material fact for use inl determining rights to

3 any such payments,

4 "(3) being the parent, guardian, attorney, or agent

5 of any child and having knowledge of the occurrence of

6 any event affecting such child's initial or continued right

7 to any such payments, conceals or fails to disclose such

8 event with an intent infraudulently to secure such pay-

9 ments either in a. greater amount than is due or when

10 no such payments are authorized, or

11 "(4) having made application to receive any such

12 payment for the use and benefit of another and having

13 received-it, knowingly and willfully converts such pay-

14 ment or any part thereof to a use other than for the

15 use and benefit of such other person,

16 shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof

17 shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not

18 more than one year, or both.

19 itUS, o.' 'F'ATH WIBLFARE AGHINCIB8 FOR ADMINISTRATION

20 "Sc. 2024. (a) The Secretary shall enter into an

21 agreement with any State which is able and willing to

22 enter into such an agreement under'which the State agency

23 administering or supervising the administration of the State

24 plan of such State approved under part A of title IV will,

25 on behalf of the Secretary, make in such State child support



1 payments to the clildrenl resihlig ill such State who are ell-

2 tilled to such layinents,. and nake such dletrmlinations with

3 respect to eligibility for and the amomnt of smch paynuelts

4 as may be specified in the agreemenl.

5 " (b) The cost of carrying out ily such agreement shall

6 be paid to the State by tle Secretary, fromut monkeys iln the

7 security fird, in a ance o r by way of rtimlursemeuit and in

8 Suc (7 al, llents as 1ay Ie agrecd1 upIon bet weel such Stal e

9 and lhe Secretary.

10 "I('OVEIIY FIIO(M I'ARI,NT OF A.MOIN'I' 'Ail ,S ('l11ll)

it SIIPOUT P'AYMEl,N'rs

12 "Si.'. 2025. (a) Any child support payments made

13 under this partly o any child shall he considered to have

14 been made for the benefit of the parent of such child whose

15 failure to make court ordered payments for the support

16 and iniaintenance of such child gave rise to such child's

17 entitlement to child support payments under this part, and

18 such parent shall be liable to the United States for the

19 amount of any such payments plus interest on such amount

20 computed at the rate of 8 per centum per annum.

21 "((b) At the earliest practicable date after any child

22 has first- been paid child support payments under this part,

23 the Secretary shall notify tile Attorney General of that

24 fact and shall advise the Attorney General of the name

25 fnud address of such child and the name of time parent
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1 of such child whose failure to make court ordered payments

2 for the support and maintenance of such child gave rise to

3 such child's entitlement to child support payments under this

4 part. Such notification shall, if the Secretary (utilizing the

5 authority conferred upon him tinder part A) is able to pro-

6 vide the same, contain the most recent address and place of

7 employment of such parent.

8 "(c) (1) At the earliest practicable date after having

9 received any notification from the Secretary under subsec-

10 tion (b) with respeff to anly parenit, the Attorney General

11 shall initiate appropriate proceedings, including the filing of

12 suit in the appropriate United States district court, for the

13 recovery of the amounts due the United St41tes from such

14 parent by reason of the provisions of this section. Any

15 amount for which any parent is liable to the United States

16 under this section shall be treated as a debt due and owing

17 to the United States, and may be deducted from any amount

18 otherwise due such parent or becomiii due to such parent

19 at any time from any officer or agency of the United States,

20 "(2) If at the end of any taxable year of any parent

21 having a liability to the United States under this section,

22 there remains unpaid any amount of such liability, any credit

23 to which such parent is otherwise entitled under section

24 31(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 shall be

25 reduced by the amount of such unpaid liability.
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1., "(d) Amounts recovered from any parent under this

2 section (whether by any deduction or reduction authorized

3 under subsection (c) or otherwise) shall be transmitted to

4 the Secretary of the Treasury for deposit by him in the

5 security fund.

6 "DEFINITIONS

7 " ., 2026. For purposes of this part-

8 ." (1) the termi 'child' lic'irs an individual under

9 18 yewrs of age, or an individual over 18 years of age

10 if such individual is under a disability (as defined in

11,: section .223 (d) (1) (A)) which. began before he at-

12 tained such age; and

13 . "(2) an individual shall be considered to be the

14 parent of any child if such individual has been deter-

15 mined, by a court of competent jurisdiction, to have a

6 parental duty to provide for the support and mainte-

17. nance of such child and -has been ordered by such court

18 to provide for such support and maintenance.

19 "PART 0--OBLIGATIONS OF PARENTS OF CHILDREN RE-

20 oEpmm AID TO FAMILIES WITn DEPENDENT CIO ,DEN

21 FINANCIALI OBLTOATION OF DESEITING PAItINT

22 "Sc. 2030. (a) If aid under a State plan approved

23 tinder part A of title IV is provided to the spouse, child,

24' or children of an individual during any period for which such

25 individual has deserted such spouse, child, or children, such
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1 individual shall be liable to the United States in an amount

2 equal to the Federal share (as computed by the Secretary

3 in accordance with standards prescribed by him) of such

4 aid furnished during such period.

5 "(b) The Secretary shall issue such regulations and

6 make such arrangement with State agencies administering or

7 supervising the administration of State plans approved under

8 part A of title IV as may be necessary to assure the pro-

9 vision to him by such agencies of any information which

10 such agencies have or can obtain and which will be helpful

11 in identifying and locating any individual who has a liability

12 to the United States under subsection (a).

13 "(c) The Secretary shall promptly provide to the

14 Attorney General any information which will be helpful to

15 him in instituting appropriate proceedings for the recovery

16 of amounts for which individuals are liable to the United

17 States (including information obtained by the Secretary

18 under authority of section 2011).

19 "(d) Any amount owing to the United States by reason

20 of the provisions of subsection (a) may be recovered in the

21 manner authorized by section 2025 for the recovery of liabili-

22 ties owed to the United States by reason of the provisions

23 of such section.

24 "(e) Any amounts recovered under this section

25 (whether by any deduction or reduction authorized under
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1 section 2025 (c) or otherwise) shall be deposited in the

2 Treasury ax miscellaneous receipts.

3 "DITTY OF ADULT RIWIPIENTS OF AID TO FAMILIES WITH

4 DBPNDENT CHILDREN TO PROVIDE INFORMATION CON-

5 CEHNING DMIERTING PAREN'8

6 "Suc. 200"1. (a) If any child has been deprived of

7 parental support or care by reason of the continued absence

8 from the home of a parent and is a recipient of aid to families

9 with dependent children under a State plan approved under

10 part A of title IV, it shall be the duty of any individual,

11 who is the relative with whom such child is living (within

12 the meaning of the 'relative with whom any dependent

13 child is living', as defined in section 406 (c) ) promptly to

14 disclose, to the local welfare office administering such plan

15 for the area in which such individual resides, any information

16 which such individual has regarding the identity, address,

17 or place of employment of the parent of such child who,

18 by reason of his continued absence from the home, has de-

19 prived such child of parental support or care.

20 "(b) Any individual, having a duty under subsection

21 (a) to disclose information which he possesses and who

22 willfully fails to disclose such information as provided in

23 subsection (a), shall be fined not more than $1,000 and

24 imprisoned for not more than one year.
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1 "PART D-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

2 PENALTY FOR TRAVEL IN INTERSTATE OR FOREIGN COM-

3 MERCE TO AVOID PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITIES

.4 ."SEC. 2040. Whoever travels from one place to another

5 in interstate or foreign commerce, for the purpose of avoid-

6 ing any responsibility imposed upon him under the law of

7 any State for the support and maintenance of his child or

8 children, shall be fined not more than $1,000 and imprisoned

9 for not more than one year.

10 "DUTY OF POVERTY LAWYERS TO ASSIST IN SECURING

11 CHILD SUPPORT

12 -"Suc. 2041. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision

13 of law, legal services programs established pursuant to sec-

14 tion 222 (a) (3) of the E'.conomiic Opportunity Act of 1964

15 shall be operated in such manner as to give first priority to

16 cases hivolving the securing of parental support for children

17 who have been abandoned by a )arent.

18 "(b) (1). Whenever any State agency administering or

19 supervising- the administration of any State plan approved

20 under pert A of title IV determines that any child applying

21 for or receiving aid under such plan has been abandoned by

22 a parent, it shall be the duty of such agency to refer such

23 child 4or the adult relative with whom such child is living)

24 to any legal services program (as. referred to in subsection

25 (a)) located in the area in which such child resides, for
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1 the purpose of obtaining legal assistance under such program

2 in securing from such parent support for such child.

3 " (2) The Secretary is authorized to issue such regula-

4 tions and to take such actions as may be necessary or appro-

5 priate to assure that State agencies having the duty described

6 in paragraph (1) will carry out such duty.

7 "(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, on

8 and after the period beginning one month after the date of

9 enactment of this title, no Federal funds shall be available

10 for the operation of any legal service program (referred to

11 in subsection (a)) unless the Director of the Office of Eco-

12 nomic Opportunity is satisfied that such program will be

13 operated in a. manner consistent with the provisions of

14 subsection (a) ."



Senator BENN;.T. Our first witness this morning will be Senator
Sam Nunn, who has introduced a child support bill along the lines of
the measure passed by the Senate last year. Senator Nunn's bill is
cosponsored by Senators Herman Talnadge and myself, who serve on
this committee.

Senator Nunn, we are very happy to have you before the committee
today, and you may proceed in your own fashion.

STATEMENT OF HON. SAM NUNN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF GEORGIA

Senator NuNN. Thank you very much, Senator Bennett, Mr. Acting
Chairman.

I am delighted to have a chance to appear before you and the dis-
tinguished members of this committee relative to S. 2081.

I think the unique thing about this is that the committee here and
the staff are due a tremendous amount of credit for this legislation. I
talked about it considerably in my campaign last year. I followed the
committee's proceedings during the campaign and knew what was
being talked about here. And s'nce I have been here, the staff of the
committee and the committee chairman and you, as the ranking mi-
nority members, and all of the other members have been most coopera-
tive in assisting me in getting this legislation ready.

So, I am delighted to have a chance to be here and I am deeply in-
debted to Senators McClellan, Bible, Cannon, Welms, yourself,

)omeniei, alld Senator Bellmon, who have joined in as cosponsors of
this legislation.

My remarks are going to be brief this morning. I have attached to
my statement a section-by-section analysis, and I would hope the com-
mittee could include it as a part of tlft record, but I know your time
is limited.

Senator BEN N.EFr. It will be printed in the record following your
oral testimony.

Senator NUNN. I will just try to summarize the bill.
Many of the provisions of this bill were included in the child sup-

port section of H.R. 1, which passed the Senate last year, but which
was unfortunately deleted ii conference.

Before discussing the principal provisions of this bill, I want to
briefly point out something of the existing AFDC situation.

The problem: Aid to Families with Dependent Children-AFDC--
offers welfare payments to families in which the father is dead, absent,
disabled, or, at the State's option, unemployed.

The caseload size has risen from just under 450,000 families in 1948
to more than 3 million families today, representing a cost increase of
over $6 million.

It is in those families in which the father is "absent from the home"
that the most substantial growth has occurred.

In 1967,3.5 million persons were receiving AFDC, because the father
was absent from home; by the end of 1971, just 4 years later, that
figure had grown to 8.1 million. Thus, in just those 4 years, families'
with absent fathers contributed more than 4.5 million additional re-
cipients to the AFDC rolls.



A 1971 AFDC study by HEW showed that 86.6 percent of the ab-
sent fathers of AFDC recipients contributed no support whatever to
their families; and in nearly 25 percent of the cases, the father was
not married to the mother.

The .study also showed that in more than 44 percent of the absent
father cases, the father's whereabouts were known; in fact, in 24 per-
cent of these cases, the deserting person was found to be residing in the
same county as his dependents.

In its March 13, 1972, study of current child support programs in
four States, the GAO noted that HEW has not monitored the States'
child support enforcement activities and had not required the States
to report on the status or progress of the activities.

The basic thrust of S. 2081 is-to insure that whenever possible na-
rental support-not Government welfare payments-will be provided
to AFDC children. Before discussing the "bill's main provisions, I
should point out that this legislation would require, as one of its key
requirements, that the mother and other AFDC recipients assign their
support rights to the U.S. Government as a condition for continued
AFDC eligibility. Thus, the burden of collection is shifted to the
Government with its far superior resources.

The bill contains a three-pronged approach. First of all, the location
of the absent parent; second, the establishment of paternity; and,
third. the enforcement of the support obligation.

Under "Location," I will briefly outline what I consider to be the
major provisions, although this is a complex piece of legislation, and
it has many other provisions.

I. LOCATION

1. First of all, the Attorney General has overall responsibility
for establishing effective programs of location and collection.

2. He may delegate his authority to States and political subdivisions
in which he finds effective support collection programs exist. And I
might add, Mr. Chairman, that the thrust of this legislation is to give
every incentive to the States and political subdivisions to take on this
responsibility.

3. A parent locator service would be established within the Depart-
ment of Justice to gather information as to the location of absent
parents.

4. Access to all Federal and participating State records would assist
in location.

5. The mother would be required to cooperate in locating the absent
father as a condition for continued AFDC eligibility. And, further,
Mr. Chairman, as an incentive for the mother to cooperate, 40 percent
of the first $50 of support collected per month would go to the family
without causing a reduction in the AFDC payment.

And I think this is important because in no case, under this legis-
lation, would the family receive less than the AFDC payment. They
could only be enhanced in their payments by this legislation.. 6. Participating States would be required to cooperate in location
efforts.

Now on the question of paternity that enters into many of these
cases and there is no easy way to addr this problem and, certainly,



I do not, as the prime author of this bill, say that this is going to
take care of all of the problems in establishing paternity. Iam not
sure we will ever pass legislation which will be able to do that, but
this does make an effort toward that end.

Ir. PATERNITY

1. The mother recipient would be required to cooperate in estab-
lishing paternity.

2. Regional blood grouping laboratories would be established to pro-
vide assistance to public authorities without cost in developing evi-
dence to establish paternity.

And it also should be made clear that there are divergent rules of
evidence in many States. This legislation does not in any way change
the rules of evidence but simply aids those States that allow this kind
of evidence to be admitted.

Finally, under the paternity part of this legislation:
3. A deserting father who enters into a voluntary or administrative

arrangement to provide support must consent to entry of a judgment
finding him to be the parent. He must do that.

Under the "Enforcement" part of the bill, first:
Under the "enforcement." part of the bill, first:
1. The assigned support right constitutes a debt owed to the U.S.

Government, as I previously alluded to.
2. All enforcement mechanisms available to the Federal Government

and participating States, including the Internal Revenue Service,
would be available for collection.

3. Cooperative and reciprocal agreements between participating
States would be required to help insure enforcement.

4. As an incentive for effective enforcement programs, States having
such programs would be reimbursed by the Federal Government for
75 percent of their operation costs, depending on who effected the col-
lection. In addition. participating States or political subdivisions,
would receive an amount equal to 25 percent of the support collected.

5. Wages and other payments based on employment of Federal em-
ployees,. including military personnel, would be subject to garnish-
ment and other legal process in all support and alimony cases.

6. Criminal sanctions for failure to support would include a penalty
of up to 50 percent of the amount owed; or a fine of up to $1,000; or
imprisonment for up to 1 year; or a combination of these three.

another important provision that we could go into considerable
detail because I think it provides a deterrent to welfare cases, non-
AFDC recipients could use the support-collection mechanism pro-
vided by the bill for a small fee and, hopefully, this would deter and
prevent them becoming AFDC recipients.

Mr. Chairman, I am convinced that if this bill is enacted the addi-
tional costs of obtaining child support will be more than efset by
welfare savings. Some of these savings will be measurable A; a result
of the increased support payments offsetting AFDC grants. But more
important will be the invisible but very real savings which will result
if fewer families going on welfare in the first place. And this bill can
make that happen by making it clear that the clay has passed in this
nation when men or women can abandon their families to welfare



without facing any substantial fear of being held responsible for tile
support of their children.

This, then, can represent a big step on the road to what I call true
welfare reform. But I want to emphasize very strongly that the big-
gest beneficiaries of this bill are some of the country s most neglected
children who have been wantonly deprived of their rightful support
by their deserting fathers-aided and abetted by the existing welfare
system.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my summary. I will be happy to at-
tempt to answer any questions the committee might have.

I know you have many other witnesses.
Senator BEiNEiT. Tlhank you very much, Senator.
Since we worked on this rather liligently, I think I have no ques-

tions.
Senator Roth, do you have any questions?
Senator ROTh. I lhave no questions, except to congratulate the Sen-

ator for the leadership that he has taken in this area. I am very sympa-
thetic to your legislation.

Senator NutxN. Thank you, Senator Roth. I think the committee
deserves credit in this case-the committee and the staff, who worked
so hard on this and who have assisted us. I am interested in this legis-
lation and I think it is a key to trying to do something about the
existing welfare rolls and, also, aboit the breakdown of families in
this Nation. I feel that it is just as important as saving money to try
to do something about. the breakup of families that is causing not only
welfare problems, but problems throughout our entire social and
criminal law stratum.

Senator Br:xx'rr. Well, thank you very much, Senator Nunin.
Senator N'NN. Thank you.
[Senator Nunn's prepared statement. and section-by-section analysis

follows:]

STATEMENT OF SENATOR SAM Nt7;N, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF GEORGIA

Mr. Chairman: I am pleased to appear before this distinguished Committee to
speak in favor of S. 2081 which I Introduced along with Senator Talmadge, and
which is cosponsored by Senators McClellan, Bible, Cannon, Helis, Bennett,
Domenlel, and Belhnon. The provisions of . 2081 outline three major avenues
to be pursued in establishing an effective system for securing child support con-
trilbutions from deserting parents: (1) the location of the absent father: (2) the
establishment of paternity of deserted and abandoned children; and (3) the
enforcement and collection of support obligations.

Many of the provisions of this bill were Included in the Child Support section
of H.R. I which passed the Sentte last year, but which was unfortunately deleted
in Conference. I wish to acknowledge the substantial contributions of Senator
Long, Senator Bennett, and the other Finance Committee members and staff in
developing this legislation.

Before discussing the principal provisions of this bill, I want to point out some-
thing of the existing AFDC situation.

The Congress has in the past recognized the Importance of the Issue of desertion
and nonsupport. In the 1940's It considered legislative proposals which sought
to enforce family support responsibilities by making abandonment of depend-
ents a Federal crime. In 1950, the NO L EO Amendment was enacted, requiring
States to notify appropriate law enforcement officials of all cases of children
receiving AFI)C because of parental desertion or abandonment. During this period
there were differences of opinion as to whether federal or state officials should
enforce the support laws. Advocates of legislative proposals seeking to make
abandonment of dependents a Federal crime argued that Federal enforcement
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and Federal courts could more effectively enforce support laws than could State
courts and officials. They stated that since securing extradition could often be
difficult, Federal officers could more easily locate deserting parents, and the threat
of Federal prosecution would perhaps act as a deterrent to abandonment. But
others felt strongly that the enforcement of support orders was within the domain
of domestic relations and as such, should be a State responsibility.

Thus the provisions contained In the NOLEO requirement as enacted in 1950
represented a compromise of these differences, by essentially assigning enforce-
ment responsibilities to the States, while requiring them to notify law enforce-
ment officials in all cases of desertion or abandonment in which Federal public
assistance funds were being provided. Also in 1950, after earlier versions had
been adopted in a number of States, the Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of
Support Act was proposed and subsequently adopted throughout the United
States. The intent of this Act-which was subsequently amended in 1952, 1958,
and 1068--was to ensure reciprocity in the enforcement of family support obliga-
tions, authorizing law enforcement cooperation on an interstate basis. In 1967,
amendments to the Social Security Act stipulated that States must establish a
single identifiable unit in the State and local welfare agencies for the adminis-
tration of child support collection efforts. These amendments also required efforts
to establish paternity of all AFDC children born out of wedlock, and to secure
support from deserting parents by utilizing tax and social security records and
any reciprocal arrangements with other States to obtain or enforce court sup-
port orders. Unfortunately, there Is ample evidence indicating that our current
mechanisms for establishing paternity and securing support are neither properly
administered nor adequately enforced. Even a cursory glance at the development
of the AFDC program over the years will point to the need for new and stronger
measures for obtaining financial support for deserted families.

Authorized under Title IV-A of the Social Security Act, the program of Aid to
Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) has provided financial assistance to
families of needy children deprived of parental support due to the death, incapac-
ity, or continued absence of a parent (and in some States, the unemployment of
the father). We are all painfully aware of the tremendous growth that has oc-
curred in this program over the years. The overall increase in caseload size and
cost has seen the total benefit population grow from Just under 450,000 families in
1048 to more than 3 million families today, representing a cost increase of over
$6 billion. Even more disturbing, however, has been the shift in the composition
of the population receiving AFDC payments. In the early years of the program,
most of the families receiving AFDC payments were composed of needy children
whose fathers were either dead or incapacitated. Families receiving assistance
because of the absence of the father from the home comprised a minor percentage
of the caseload-approximately 30% in 1940. But as the program grew, so did
the number and proportion of AFDC families where the father was absent from
home. By 1960, absence of the father accounted for 64% of the caseload nation-
wide, and by 1971. eleven years later, more than 1.9 million of the 2.7 million
families receiving AFDC-over three-fourths of the entire caseload-were com-
prised of children whose fathers had left them. The cost of payments to these
families was over $4 billion per year. I believe the gravity of this situation neces-
sitates the adoption of stronger and more effective measures In order to reverse
the unfortunate trend of past Years

A 1971 HEW study of the more than 1.9 million AFDC families with absent
fathers revealed that the fathers of nearly 25% of these families were not
married to the mother and In more than 17% of the instances of absence, the
fathers had deserted their families. The nationwide average AFDC payment
issued in 1971 was about $179 per month (for an average number of 2.6 children
per family): yet among deserted families, the average payment was about
$201 per month, for an average of 3 children per family. This was the highest
average payment and greatest average family size among all reasons account-
ing for the absence of the father from the home. The next highest average pay-
ment (and equivalent average number of children) occurred among families of
parents who had been separated without a court decree. If the absent fathers
In these cases had been making significant support contributions to their needy
dependents, the average payments, and thus overall program costs to the tax-
payers. could have been that much lower.

Furthermore, In 50% of the AFDC cases in which the father was absent
from the home for reasons other than death, the father's whereabouts were



unknown. In such cases, there can be no hope of obtaining child support until
the deserting parent is located. To assist in this regard, S. 2081 would require
the Attorney General to establish a parent locator service within the Depart-
ment of Justice, for obtaining the most recent address and place of employ-
ment of absent fathers from the files of any Federal or State agency.

In more than 24% of the absent father cases discovered in this same 1971
study, the absent father was found to be residing in the same county as his
dependents, and in another 20% of the absent father cases, the father's
residence was found to be in the same or another State. Thus, in a total of
more than 441% of all absent father cases, the father's whereabouts were known,
and since this figure excludes absent fathers known to lie in institutions or
outside the country, there exists among this large segment of the AFDC popula-
tion a clear possibility for obtaining support. This same AFDC study indicates
that our current enforcement and collection mechanisms have failed here too,
however, since only about 13.4% of AFDC families overall received any support
payments from the absent father. Again we can look to the provisions of S.
2081 for new measures designed to better our previous record in this regard.
The bill would revamp the existing support collection system giving the At.
torney General overall responsibility for its effectiveness while allowing him
to delegate the actual operations of the program to those States which are
willing to conduct an effective program. To give the Attorney General and the
States the tools necessary to make the new support program work, S. 2081
would require applicants for welfare to assign their support rights to the gov-
ernment. This assignment would constitute a debt owed to the United States.
Further, deserting parents failing to meet their support obligations would be
subject to Federal criminal penalties.. The bill also would, for support and
alimony cases, eliminate the existing exemption of the wages of Federal em-
ployees, Including military personnel, from garnishment proceedings. These
provisions should go far towards returning the responsibility for family sup-
port to deserting parents, where it rightfully belongs, and to ease the unjust
burden presently borne by the taxpayers.

In any consideration of the problems of obtaining child support, one cannot
overlook the importance of ascertaining paternity of deserted and abandoned
children as an Integral part of any successful child support collection programs.
Establishment of paternity is especially Important because It reaffirms a basic
right which all children should have, the knowledge of their parentage. As early
as 1955, in the first nationwide study ever conducted on the subject of support
from absent fathers, it was found that In nearly three-fifths of the sample cases
Involving unmarried parents, efforts to secure support had been thwarted by
the fact that paternity had not been established. The data compiled further
indicated that the greater the formality with which paternity is established, the
greater the likelihood that the father would contribute. In cases in which the
father's paternity was only Informally acknowledged, only 16.6% contributed
whereas in cases of paternity ascertained by judicial determination or formal
acknowledgement a total of 66% contributed. To assist in determining paternity,
S. 2081 would authorize HEW to establish or arrange for regional laboratories
with expert blood typing facilities to develop evidence for use In support cases.
Courts and governmental collection agencies would be able to use these blood
grouping services without charge.

Some of the other findings of this 1955 Federal study are especially interest-
ing in light of our consideration today of the reform measures contained In
S. 2081. The findings of this study established a positive correlation between
the likelihood of obtaining support from an absent father and the existence of a
support order or agreement. This corroborated a similar finding resulting from
a pilot study on the support of AFDC children by absent fallhers that had been
conducted by the State of California in 1954. In the Federal study, it was found
that nearly 42% of the families in which the estranged parents were still married,
or had been previously married, received contributions where the absent father
was subject to a court order or agreement. In contrasts, a 1% rate of con-
tribution was found where there was no support order or agreement in effect.
As noted above, obtaining support in cases In which the parents had never been
married was found to be complicated by the establishment of paternity, and
there was no support order or agreement of any kind in nearly five-sixths of
these cases. But of those cases In which an order or agreement was in effect,
55% of the families received contributions.

21-904 0-73----5



S. 2081 provides financial Incentives for States to develop sound programs
for establishing paternity and enforcing support obligations by increasing the
Federal matching available to those States (or localities) found by the Attorney
General to have effective child support systems. As stilulated In the bill, effective
systems would be required to provide for the Issuance of court orders for support
or entering administrative arrangements to recover support obligations.

In March of 1971 the General Accounting Office studied the problem of absent
parents who do not contribute to the support of their dependent children receiv-
Ing public assistance under the AFDC program. In general, the GAO concluded
that the States Included in the study had received only limited guidance and as-
sistance from HEW in developing effective child support collection systems, with
Insufficient emphasis having been placed on the Importance of enforcement efforts.
Of the four states whose child support collection systems weret studied in this re-
view-Washington, Arkansas, Iowa, and Pennsylvania-Washington was found
to have the most effective and well-developed program. The data compiled from
the child support system In that State revealed significantly higher rates of suc-
cess in locating the absent father, establishing paternity, and securing support
payments than were found In any of the other three States Included in the
study. In Washington, of the 81% of the absent parents who were located, 43%
were making support contributions, as compared with the 66% located and 19%
contributing in Iowa; and 64% located and 13% contributing in Pennsylvania;
and 89% located and 18% contributing in Arkansas. Collections from absent par.
ents in the State of Washington totalled $5.7 million during fiscal 1971, on behalf
of both active and former AFDC cases; operating expenses of collection efforts
during that same period totalled about $904,000.

It is significant that three of the components of the child support program in
the State of Washington cited by the GAO as factors contributing to the rela-
tive success of the child support enforcement efforts in that State are included
among the principles contained In the provisions of S. 2081. These are: (1) As a
condition for receiving the full amount of AFDC benefits available, the recipient
must assign her right to support payments to the State, with the State then as-
suming responsibility for collection; (2) the absent parent is by law responsible
for the support of his child or children, and If there is no court order for sup-
port, the amount of his obligation is the full amount of the public assistance
benefits paid on behalf of his children; and (3) a separate collections unit was
established on a statewide basis with the specific function of locating absent
fathers and collecting child support. Furthermore, the program contained de-
fined procedures for monitoring the payment records of absent parents and fol.
lowing up promptly when payments become delinquent.

The history of frustration and failure in the attempt to enforce parental obliga-
tion for the support of children receiving public assistance clearly evidences the
need for a new approach, providing stronger measures and increased Federal di-
rection In this regard. I believe that by heeding the results of past studies and
employing the successful methods used In recently developed programs we can
improve our previous record in obtaining child support for deserted and aban-
doned children. Reform of our current mechanisms for establishing paternity
and securing support is necessary both to affirm the rights of needy children and
to enforce the principle that parents, not taxpayers, are responsible for the sup.
port of their families.

Mr. Chairman, I feel that this background has shown something of the exist-
ing AFDC situation. I would now like to discuss In considerable detail the specific
provisions contained in S. 2081.

S. 2081

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

This bill amends Title IV of the Social Security Act by adding a new part (D)
which deals with child support and the establishment of paternity.

SECTION 451-APPROPRIATION

This section authorizes the appropriation to the Attorney General of a sum
sufficient to carry out the purposes of the bill.
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SECTION 452-DUTIES OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Section 452(a) mandates that the Attorney General shall enforce the support
rights assigned to him by the Aid to Families with Dependent Children recipi-
ents. He is to use all funds and authority available to him for this purpose.

(Note: The bill amends section 402 of the Act to provide that applicants
for and recipients of AFDC funds assign to the federal government, their support
rights as a condition for AFDC eligibility.)

This section further mandates that the Attorney General "to the extent
required" shall locate absent parents, determine paternity in order to establish
a duty to support, obtain support orders, collect support payments by the use
of voluntary or administrative arrangements, or other means, and enforce
the criminal provisions for nonsupport by such parents.

(Note: Voluntary and administrative arrangements are discussed in Section
452(b) (8) and Section 454(b) (4-6).)

Section 452(b) (1) mandates that the Attorney General shall, in accordance
with procedures applicable to the recovery of obligations due the U.S., including
where appropriate, the use of voluntary or administrative arrangements, and
in accordance with the priorities for distribution specified in section 455 collect
and distribute amounts collected as support obligations.

The subsection further provides that the Attorney General may certify to
the Secretary of Treasury any amount for which an individual has been deter-
mined to be liable to the U.S. for collection pursuant to Section 6305 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

(Note: The bill amends the IRS Code by adding a new section 6305 which
basically requires the support obligation be collected by the Treasury in the same
manner as a tax Imposed by Subtitle A of the IRS Code, i.e., like income taxes.)

The Attorney General is required to reimburse the Secretary of Treasury for
any collection costs.

Section 452(b) (2) authorizes the Attorney General to bring a civil suit against
the absent parent to secure support obligations (as defined in Section 457) in
any court of competent Jurisdiction, Including state courts.

All or part of the support obligation may, however, be suspended, or forgiven
by the Attorney General upon a finding of good cause.

Section 452(b) (3) allows the Attorney General to make voluntary or admin-
istrative arrangements to recover the assigned support obligations:

(1) if there is no court order In effect requiring payment of such obliga-
tion ; or

(2) if such a court order is in effect but there is no reasonable expectation
that it can be enforced or the obligation collected.

Any voluntary or administrative arrangement must-provide that support pay.
ments will not cease if the family ceases to receive AFDC assistance.

Furthermore, if there is no court order in effect the amounts payable under
such voluntary or administrative arrangements may be collected as authorized
by other provisions of this part. Thus, for example, the funds could be collected
by the IRS upon certification by the Attorney General.

Section 452(c) directs the Attorney General and the Director of the Office of
Economic Opportunity to enter an arrangement whereby legal services of OEO
attorneys will be made available to the Attorney General to assist him in carrying
out lis functions under this legislation. The Attorney General must reimburse
the OEO for any costs incurred.

The section mandates that the Attorney General utilize "to the maximum
extent feasible" the services of such attorneys, and furthermore, he may make the
services of such attorneys available to states or political subdivisions which have
been delegated authority to collect the support obligations.

Section 452(d) requires that the Attorney General have each U.S. Attorney
designate an Assistant U.S. Attorney to be responsible in his Judicial district for
enforcement of this legislation, and to maintain liaison with and to assist states
"in their child support efforts."

Each Assistant U.S. Attorney must submit quarterly reports on his activities
to the Attorney General for submission to Congress.

Section 452(e) (1) establishes a revolving fund in the Treasury, known as the
"Federal Child Support Fund," to enable the Attorney General to carry out his
duties under this legislation without fiscal year limitation.



Section 452(e) (2) provides, except its noted ilow, all Imoeys appropriated to
fund the Federal activities under this legislation hcludlng support layments,
and relmbursements, s1ll be paid into the revolving fund for disbursement by the
Attorney General.

Section 452(e) (3) appropriates to the revolving fund from moneys ill the
Treasury iiot otherwise appropriated. amounts equal to tilt' alonts collected
tlder Section. 6305 of the Internal Revenue ('ode (i.e. support payments collected
by the IRS). reduced by the amounts credited or refunded as overpnymentsof
the amounts so collected. Such appropriation shall he made at least quarterly
on the basis of estimates made by the Secretary of Treasury, with subsequent
proper adjustments.

Section 452(f) requires the Attorney General to notify the Secretary of lEJW
of nlollcolp)liIIance with Section 402(a ) (25) by ia State agency administering the
AFI)C plan (i.e.. not having ni1 effective lrograll-sucll as failure to determine
paternity. locate absent parents. or secure support its prescribed by the Attorney
General).

Section 452(g) provides that.the Attorney General keep records of amounts
collected and costs incurredI and to suinit by June 30 of each year a report on
activities taken hereunder.

SECTION 453-IPARENT LOCATOR SERVICE

Section 453(a) requires the Attorney General to establish and maintain within
the Justice D)epartment it "Parent Locator Service." This Service shall be used
to obtain and provide to authorized persons information as to the location of
absent parents for Ihe purpose of enforcing support obligations against such
parent.

(Note: Permons authorized to receive such Informationt are discussed below
under Section 453(c)-.

Section 453(b) requires, notwithstanding any other provision of law, that
the Attorney General through the Parent Locator Service upon request (made ill
the manner prescribed by the Attorney General) provide to authorized persons
the most recent address and llace of employment of the absent parent If such
information is:

(1) contained In files or records of the Attorney General or Justice De-
partmient; or

(2) can be obtained by the Attorney General tinder authority conferred
by subsection (e) (see below) from any other department. agency, or instru-
mentality of the U.S. or of any state.

Tie Attorney General must give priority to requests made by agent. or at-
torneys of the U.S., or of any State or subdivision with delegated support func-
tions who has the duty or authority to seek to recover the assigned support
rights.

Section 453(c) defines the term "authorized person" to mean:
(1) alny agent or attorney of the U.S., or of any State or of any political

subdivision to which support collection functions have been delegated under
section 454, who has the duty or authority to seek to recover any amounts
under section 452;

(2) the court which has authority to Issue an order against an absent
parent for the support and maintenance of a child, or any agent of such
court; and

(3) the parent, guardian, attorney, or agent of a child (other than a child
receiving AFDC aid) without regard to the existence of a court order
against an absent parent who has a duty-to support and maintain any such
child. (This allows non-AFDC families to use the parent locator service.)

Section 453(d) gives the Attorney General authority to regulate the manner
in which requests for information under Section 453 must le filed.

Section 453(e) (1) requires tile Attorney General to promptly Udertake to
provide information requested under subsection (b) above (I.e., address and place
of employment)- when lie is reasonably satisfied that such request meets the
criteria of subsections (a through c) above,

Section 453(e) (2) provides, notwithstanding any other provision of the law.
that upon request for information by the Attorney General the )lead of any de-
partinent, agency. or instrumenlality of the U.S. shall promptly provide such in-
formation if It is contained it such department's files and records, or If not to so
notify the Attorney General that the department has no such Information.



Welfare information now withheld front public officials under regulations con-
cerning confidentiality would be made available by the bill. The current regula-
tions are based on a provision in the Social Security Act which since 1939 has
required State programs of AFDC to "provide safeguards which restrict the use
or disclosure of information concerning applicants and recipients to purpose di-
rectly connected with the administration of AFDC." Thuis provision was designed
to prevent harassment of welfare recipients. The bill makes it clear that this
requirement may not be used to prevent a court, legislative body, or other public
official from obtaining information required in connection with his official duties
such as collecting support payments or prosecuting fraud or other criminal or
civil violations.

The Attorney General must reimburse such agency for costs incurred. A fee
must be charged and deposited in the revolving fund to reimburse the costs, when-
ever such information is furnished to the parent, guardian, attorney, or agent
of a child who is not receiving AFDC aids, without regard to the existence of a
court order against an absent parent who has a duty of support and maintenance
of such child.

Section 453(f) requires the Attorney General to arrange with State agencies
which administer AFDC plans to accept requests from parents, guardians, or
agents of non-AFDC children for information as to the location of absent parents
and to transmit such requests to the Attorney General, and to arrange for further
cooperation with such state agencies to aid the Attorney General in carrying
out the purposes of this section dealing wilt parent location.

SECTION 454-DELEGATION OF SUPPORT COLLECTION FUNCTIONS

Section 4,54 provides for the delegation of support collection functions to states
or political subdivisions.

Section 454(a) (1) requires the Attorney General to delegate to states having
AFDO plans the authority to enforce the child support rights assigned to the
U.B. if he determines such State has an effective program for locating absent
parents, determining paternity, obtaining support orders, and collecting amounts
of money owed by parents for the support and maintenance of their children.
(The effectiveness of state programs is based on the standards set out in Sec-
tion 454(b), plus the requirements instituted by the Attorney General.)

Section 454(a)(2) allows the Attorney General to determine that a State
which delegates all or a substantial part of its support collection functions to
its political subdivisions has an effective program.

Section 454(b) prohibits the Attorney General from approving any program
as effective and therefore subject to delegation unless the State or political
subdivision will:

(1) undertake to:
(a) establish paternity of a child born out of wedlock with respect

to whom an assignment as provided herein has been made;
(b) secure support utilizing reciprocal arrangements with other states

to obtain or enforce court support orders;
(2) provide for:

(a) establishment of- an organizational unit to administer the
program;

(b) entering cooperative arrangements with courts and law enforce-
ment officials to assist in administering the program and-relating to
other matters of common concern.

(c) establishment of a service to locate absent parents utilizing all
sources of information and available records and the Justice Depart-
ment Parent Locator Service.

(3) in accordance with standards prescribed by the Attorney General
cooperate with other States and political subdivisions or the Attorney
General in:

(a) establishing paternity;
(b) locating an absent parent residing in the State;
(c) securing compliance with a court order against the absent parent

for support of a child who is receiving aid under the other State's plan;
(d) carrying out other functions required by this legislation.

(4) make voluntary or administrative arrangements to collect the sup.
port obligation if there is no reasonable expectation of such order's enforce-



mnet. Any voluitary or administrative arrangement must provide that the
suplpOrt payments will not cease If the family ceases to receive AFI)C
assistance and the aniounts payable under such arrangements, if there Is
no court. order i effect, may be collected as authorized by this legislation.

(5) require, as a condition of permitting support payments under a
voluntary or administrative arrangement, that such parent consent to entry
of a Judgment by all appropriate court In which such parent shall be found
to be the parent of the child or children.

(0) establish by law a mlechanisll for enforcing such voluntary or adlaminis-
trative arrangements; [Note: These provisions thus make the "voluntary"
arrangements legally binding.]

(7) comply with other requirements the Attorney General determines
necessary to establish an effective lirogram including a full record of collec-
tions and disbursements.

(8) reimburse the Attorney General for the costs incurred by the Federal
Government in enforcing and collecting the support obligations.

Section 454(e) requires that the Attorney (General upon request provide tli
services of OEO attorneys to States and politioal subdivisions who have been
delegated authority to collect the support obligations.
Upon a showing by such state or subdlvisic:n of diligent aml reasonable

efforts in using its own collection mechanisms, tit( Attorney (General is refluired
upon request to make available the collection facilfles of it(, departmentt of
Treasury. The Attorney General Is given discretion to limit the frequency of
use of the Treasury facilities.

Section 454(d) provides that States and political subdivisions having an ap-
prov(ed collection program are to be reimbursed each quarter. beginning .1nn-
uary 1, 1974 for-751 of their program expenses by the Attorney General (except
as provided by Sections 456 andI 459).

SECTION 455-DISTRIBUTION OF PROCEEDS FROM SUPPORT COLLECTION

Section 455(a) provides for the distribution of amounts collected as support
obligations (see Section 457 for definition of term "support obligation"). Such
amounts must be distributed according to the following order of priority : [(it
should le noted that the bill amends 402(a) (8) (A) of the Social Security Act
to provide that 40%, of the first $50 of tiny support collected will go to tlhe
family without causing alny reduction in the AFDC paymentt.]

(A) If the State lakes the collection, tile proceeds shall lie (listribute(d as
follows:

(1) The family shall be paid the larger of (1) 100%A of tile proceeds if
they are equal to or less than tile amount of the assistance payment which
tile family would otherwise receive, or (I) an amount equal to the lesser
of either the anlount required by a court order to le paid for child supllort
or tile amount agreed upon by tile parties under a voluntary or adnlinistra-
tive arrangement ; and

(2) The state shall be paid amounts necessary to reimburse the state
for assistance payments niade to tile family prior to the (late on which the
support obligation was collected. however, approlirinte reillnlrsenlent shall
lie made to tle federal government for deposit Into the fund, and to any
political subdivision to the extent of Its participation in the financing.

For example, where a family is getting $200 per nionth in AFDC and a sup-
port order for $300 has been obtained o1 their behalf, any support payment col-
lected by tile State would lie distributed as follows:

(a) If a support collection of $100 is inade for a month, only $80 would lie
used to reduce or offset the $200 AFDC payment since $20 of tile support
payment (40% of the first $150) inust le disregarded. Thus. tile family would
receive $220.

(b) If. a support collection of $300 is lnade, all $300 is paid to the family,
which would be off the AFDC rolls for that month.

(c) If a support collection of $350 is made, tile first $300 would be paih to
the family (the amount specified in the court order); and tile remaining $50
would lie laid to tile state to relihurse It for prior assistance payments m(ade
to the family. If no prior obligation was outstanding, tile entire amount of
$350 would go to tile family (see 457(d) (2)). In either ease. the fanlily would
not lie o tile welfare rolls that month.

[Note: This same example would apply below when a political sullivision or the
Attorney General makes the collection, except that the political subdivision or the federal
government respectively would receive the remaining $50 in situation (c) above if any
prior obligation was outstanding.



(B) If a political subdivision or its agents makes the collection, the proceeds
shall be distributed as follows:

(1) the family shall be paid the larger of (1) 100% of such proceeds if
they are equal to or less than the amount of assistance payments which
would otherwise lie made, or (ii) an amount of such proceeds that is equal
to the lesser of the amount required by a court order for child support,
or the amount agreed upon 4y the parties tinder voluntary or administrative
arrangement ; and

(2) the political subdivision shall be reimbursed for assistance payments
made to the family prior to the date on which the support obligation was
collected. However, the federal government must be paid for deposit into
the revolving fund the total amount by which sueh reimbursement exceeds
the share of such reimbursed assistance the cost of which was borne by the
political subdivision.

Section 455(b) provides that when a family ceases to receive AFI)C funds the
Attorney General, or state or subdivision with delegated collection authority
shall continue to collect support payments for an additional three months and pay
such amounts to the family.

If the Individual on whose behalf the collection is made authorizes the Attor-
ney General to continue collection of support payments after the three months
period noted above, the Attorney General must continue to collect such pay-
ments, and pay the amounts collected to the family after deducting any costs
incurred In collection. Therefore, former AFIC families can continue to use
tile collection meclhinisms.

[Also note, if a subdivision makes the collection, the federal government would receive
the remaining $50 if there was no prior obligation outstanding to the subdivision.]

Section 455(c) provides that if the Attorney General makes the collection,
the proceeds shall be distributed as follows:

(1) The family shall be paid tile larger of: (1) 100% of such proceeds if they
are equal to or less than the amount of the assistance payment which would
otherwise be made; or (ii) the amount of such proceeds that is equal to the
lesser of the amount required by a court order for child support or the amount
agreed upon by the parties under a voluntary or administrative arrangement;
and

(2) the Federal government shall be paid for deposit Into the revolving fund
such amounts as may be necessary to repay past assistance payments.

Whenever the Attorney General, or a political subdivision of a state collects
the support obligation and-distriloutes the proceeds of such collection as pro-
viled herein (see above) to a family residing in a state or political subdivision
which has been found not to have an effective program, the Attorney General
must so certify to the Secretary of the Treasury who must reduce the AFI)C
grant by an amount equal to the amount so certified, and deposit this amount
into the revolving fund. However, the reduction shall not be greater than the
non-federmil share of the amount of the assistance payment such family would
have rcelvce l from such State if the distribution to the family had not been
made, reduced by that portion of such non-federal share which was paid by a
political subdivision when such subdivision makes the collection.

SECTION 456-INGENTIVE PAYMENT TO STATES AND LOCALITIES

When a political subdivision of a State or when a State acting as the agent
of the Attorney General or another State enforces and collects the support obli-
gation (either within or without such State), such collecting state or political
subdivision shall be paid an Incentive amount equal to 25% of any amount so
collected from nomunts which would otherwise represent the federal share of
assistance to the family. However. when more than one jurisdiction Is involved in
collection or enforcement. the 25% incentive payment shall be allocated among
the Jurisdictions as prescribed by the Attorney General.

SECTION 457-SUPPORT OBLIOArIOX

Section 457 is a key section which defilnes the support obligation. Section 437(a)
provides that the support rights assigned to the IT.S. shall be considered an obli-
gation owed to the U.S. by the individual responsible for support. This obligation
may lie collected by the U.S., or as provided herein, by the states or political sub-
division, and such amounts shall be distributed as herein provided.
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Section 457(b) provides that the assigned support obligation shall be deemed
for collection purposes to be a debt owed to state or subdivision whenever the
support rights are delegated to such state or subdivision and shall be collectable
under all applicable state and local processes.

Section 457(c) defines the amount of the support obligation to be:
(1) the amount specified in a court support order; or
(2) if there is no court support order, an amount equal to the total amounts

of payments which have been or would be made on behalf of the children of an
absent parent and their caretaker each month under the state AFI)C plan; or

(3) if less, 50% of the monthly income of the absent parent for each such
month, but not less than $50 per month.

Section 457(d) provides that any amounts collected from the absent parent
shall reduce dollar for dollar the amount of his obligation as defined herein;
and to the extent that such amounts exceed the amount necessary to fulfill the
distribution requirements herein (see Section 455), be. paid to his family.

Section 457(e) provides that interest shall accrue at a rate of 6% per annum
on any unsatisfied obligation.

SECTION 458-REGIONAL BLOOD TYPING LABORATORIES

This section provides that the Secretary Of HEW shall establish or designate
a laboratory in each section of the country to analyze and classify blood for the
purpose of determining paternity. In addition, the Secretary must notify courts
and public agencies that such laboratory has been established. The use of the
laboratory facilities are to be available without cost to courts and public agencies.

This bill does not seek to change the court's rules of evidence, but-it will make
proper testing facilities available to the courts to the extent that blood tests
are admissible evidence.

SECTION 459-SUPPORT COLLECTION SERVICES FOR NON-AFDC RECIPIENTS

Under Section 459, a non-AFDC family can, upon application 'to the govern-
mental authority administering the support collection services under this Act,
use such services. The individual so applying must pay an application fee and
reimburse the government for any costs incurred in excess of the fee so imposed.

SECTION 460-CONSENT BY U.S. TO OARNISIIMENT

Section 460 provides that the U.S. consents to be subject to garnishment and
other legal process in the same manner and to the same extent as a. private per-
soil on wages and other payments based on employment owed by the U.S. to a
parent with a legal obligation to provide child support or make alimony payments.

SECTION 461-CRIMINAL OFFENSE FOR NONSUPPORT

This section provides that a parent who fails to perform his legal duty to
support his child (or children) and who has abandoned such child, and the child
receives federally funded assistance shall be penalized an amount equal to 50%
of the support obligation owed the U.S., or fined not more than $1,000 or impris-
oned not more than one year, or any combination of these three penalties.

It is also specifically stated that this section does not preempt any state law
imposing criminal or civil penalties for non-support.

The remainder of this bill largely relates to technical and conforming amend-
ments to prior legislation.

COLLECTION OF SUPPORT OBLIGATION BY IRS

The legislation amends 2(a) Subehapter A of Chapter 64 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1054 to provide that upon receiving certification (as provided
in 452(b) (1)), the Secretary of Treasury shall assess and collect the amount
certified in the same manner as if such amount were a tax imposed by the IRS
code, except that (1) no interest or penalties shall be assessed or collected find
(2) certain specified paragraphs relating to property exempt from levy shall
not apply.

The Conforming Amendments to Part A of Title IV of the Social Security Act
include the following significant points:

(1) Forty percent of the first $50 of support collected each month shall be
disregarded.



(2) As a condition for eligibility for aid, each applicant or recipient must:
(a) assign any support rights to the U.S., Including rights accrued at

the time of the assignment and which will accrue during a 3 month period
following the month in which aid was last received under the plan;

(b) cooperate with government authorities in establishing paternity and
obtaining support or other payments;

(c) provide his Social Security number to be used by the state agency in
administering the plan.

The effective date of these amendments would be January 1, 1974.
Mr. Chairman, this concluded my statement. I will he happy to attempt to

answer any questions that the committee members might have.

Senator BENNETT. Our next witness is Senator Henry Bellmon, of
Oklahoma.

Senator Bellmon,- Senator .Long is delayed and we have opened the
hearing because the witness list is so long. I am supposed to be in an-
other hearing in another subcommittee of this committee and when
Senator Long comes in, I may leave. That does not mean that I do not
have any interest in what is being said, but I have not figured out a way
to be in two places at once.

STATEMENT-OF HON. HENRY BELLMON, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Senator Bimr4LMoN. Thank you, Senator. I appreciate the problem. I
have just, come from the Post Office and Civil Service Committee. We
are having hearings, also, and I appreciate the opportunity to appear.

Mr. Chairman, I am not going to take time to read a prepared state-
ment. I ask unanimous consent that the statement I have be made a
pa rt of the record.

Sena6r-B-E 'W.ETTrr. It will be so entered in the record following your
oral testimony.

Senator BELUMON. I would like to take just a moment to outline the
main points of S. 1842, a bill which I introduced 2 years ago, and again,
at the beginning of the current session. And I wish to thank the com-
mittee for giving me a chance to again appear on its behalf.

I have discussed this bill with the chairman on other occasions, and
there is no point in going into a great lengthy discussion of it here to-
dy. Let me simply give some updated figures on what the AFDC pro-
gram is now eosting>The figures I have show that in 1960 its cost was

. $1.02 billion. By 1972, the cost had risen to $4.8 billion, and in 1973,
the estimated cost was exactly $6 billion. In the President's budget re-
quest for fiscal 1974, he is requesting $7,742,859,000, of which the Fed-
eral share is over ,$4 billion.

There are now almost 8 million children involved and a total of
11,084,000 recipients altogether, including the parents. Therefore, I be-
lieve it is quite clear that this has become one of the most important
social problems that we have in our country.

S. 1842 would accomplish the following. It would establish a Fed-
eral Child Support Security Fund and a parent, generally a woman.
who has been awarded child support by a court of proper jurisdic-
tion, who finds that the responsible parent is not making te child
support payments, could come to the Federal Child Support Security
Fund, provide evidence of the amount of child support that the court
has ordered, provide evidence that this support had not been paid for
6 months, and immediately begin receiving the child support, to which



she is entitled from tile fund. This amount would be the amount of the
court order, or $150, whichever is less. The amount of child support
paid by the fund would then become a debt to the Federal Govern-
ment, owned bv the responsible parent. The full resources of the Fed-
eral Government would then be put into force in order to collect the
amount of money that the child was receiving from the fund. This
would involve the Internal Revenue Service, it would involve the
Social Security Administration, and it could involve the military or
any of the Federal agencies that have knowledge or have access to the
resources of the responsible parent and would then be in a position to
collect the money to repay the fund.

By implementing this' plan the mother would not be faced with the
expensive legal costs of tracing down the absent parent and collecting
the money that is due her family. She would not be faced with the un-
certainty as to whether or not "tie child support paymentss would be
made when they are due. The children. would know that they are
going to have available the money they need to pay the costs of educa-
tion, or to pay for the cost of living. ks a result, the present, situation
which is now a little less than chaotic would be greatly stabilized.

This is a much better approach than waiting until these children
become welfare recipients before the Federal Government attempts to
help them collect the child support to which they are due. It is a far
better procedure than the present policy which inakes it. possible for
the responsible parent to neglect their families and force the taxpay-
ers to pick up the cost of supporting these children. I believe the situ-
ation we have now is a little less than a national disgrace and I believe
that enactment of legislation, such as S.-1842, would do a great deal,
Mr. Chairman, to correct the situation and to stop these abuses.

Senator CURTIS (presiding). Senator Bellmon, as I understand your
proposed plan, it would cause this Government agency to make the
payments in the first instance that are due for child support, and then
the agency, in the name of the U.S. Government, would proceed to
become reimbursed from the parent ?-

Senator BF.L,,MO-N. That is exactly right.
Senator CURTIS. In order that w e might know how big this problem

is, can you give us any figures or percentages as to what portion of the
AFDC load are cases or consist of cases where there is a refusal of the
parents to support the children?

Senator BF,,Lmo,. Mr. Chairman. I (1o not have the figures broken
down as you have asked for them.

Senator CURTIS. Give me your best thoughts on it as you iMxperience
of Governor of Oklahoma?

Senator BELm,ON. IWell, sir, it is perfectly obvious, I think, that
children do not come into this world without parents, and in every case,
an adult somewhere is responsible. Now, to say exactly what percent
of those children are deserted bv runaway falers is something that
at the moment, I can only guess.'I will do ily best. to get. those figures,
but I would imngine that more than half of the AFDC cases are the
result of broken homes, where there is a parent able to provide sup-
port if the parent is making conscientious efforts.

Senator Ct1RTIS. Now, would you proceed against the parents only
in those cases where a court has fixed their liability?



Senator BELLMON. Under the terms of this bill, the answer is yes.
The purpose of this bill is to make certain that parents who are re-
sponsible for making child support payments do, in fact, make those
payments.

Senator CURTIS. Would your bill give any jurisdiction to the agency
which you create to proceed with the court action? I am thinking of
a case like this: Suppose there is an unmarried woman, who has given
birth to one or more children. She has not proceeded in court, to have
a court, finding on who the father is. What do you propose in cases
of that kind?

Senator BELLMON. Mr. Chairman, that particular problem was not
the purpose for this bill. Apart from the bill--

Senator CURTIs. Well, I am thinking of it as a necessary step in
proceeding to collect, because I can understand that. even though the
father might be absent, the mother may be certain, in her own mind,
as to who the father of the child is, but merely on her representation,
it would be difficult for the Federal Government, and probably very
unwise for the Federal Government, to proceed to collect when there
is no court finding, or no acknowledgement of parenthood.

Senator BELMON. Well, I would agree. As I say, that was not dealt
with in this particular bill. This bill deals with those cases where the
court has ordered the payments of child support, and where the re-
sponsible parent has refused to make those payments.

Senator CURTIs. Well, I think you made a very worthwhile con-
tribution to understanding the problem and a very worthwhile solu-
tion. It is my understanding that quite a sizable proportion, and I
do not have the figures, of the AFDC cases are children born of un-
married mothers. My guess would be that very few of those have
proceeded to get any kind of court finding as to who the father was,
and that if undertaken by this agency, it would not be for the purpose
of extending social services to them, but it would be the first step in the
collection process.

Senator BELLMON. Mr. Chairman, I would agree that that area
needs to be dealt with. It is a much more difficult area than the one that
I was trying to get to with S. 1842.

My intention here is to make certain that in those cases, where the
parent is known, where the court has ordered that child support be
paid, that a mechanism, workable mechanism, be devised so that the
mother would be able to get those child support payments without
having to go on welfare and letting the taxpayers pick uv the cost of
raising her family. I would antree, and would support thecommittee's
efforts to go further than that,but that was not the purpose of this bill.

Senator CURTIS. But there would be authority vested to proceed
against the mother if she was physically able and could work?

Senator BELVKo-N. Yes. But, again, the primary purpose is to make
certain that the court ordered child support is, in fact, paid.

Senator CURT IS. Well, I thank you very much for your fine statement.
Do you have any questions?
Seniator FANNIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I just regret Senator

Bellmon, I did.not have the privilege of hearing your testimony, and I
would just ask. are your recommendations similar to what the Senate
Finance Committee adopted last year?



Senator BmEL,.Ntox. The recommendations in S. 1842 are similar,
except the provisions of H.R. 1, as I understand it, applied only to the
case of a mother whose family was already receiving AFDC payments.
Tn other words, the access to the child support security fund would he
denied to a woman until they went on welfare. Now, under the terms of
S. 1842, this would not be the case. I feel that we should not force people
to go on welfare before they can start making use of this device. I
would like to see the woman who is entitled to child support, get it
without having to become a welfare case in order to do so.

Senator F.NN.Thank you very much.
Senator Bi~r:,ox. I would sa. tfiat I strongly supl)ort what the coin-

mittee did in putting that provision in I.R. 1, but I really feel it would
be wiser to go ahead and not make it necessary for women to become
welfare cases.

Senator FAN ,-X. Thank you.
Senator CURTIS. That is 01, Mr. Chairman.
The CJAIRIMA-,. Thank you very much.
Senator BArarO,. Mr.'Chairman, after I introduced S. 1842, our

office was literally deluged with mail from women who have been
caught up in this tragic circumstance, and I ask unanimous consent
that. some excerpts from these letters which were earlier printed in the
Congressional Record be made a part of the committee hearing at. this
point.

The CiAIR. Nr . Fine. That will be done.
Senator BR3AL-MON. Thank you, sir.
[Excerpts friom the letters referred to and Senator Bellmon's pre-

pared statement followv:]
STATEMENT BY SENATOR HENRY BEiMON, A U.S. SENATOR FROM TIlE STATE

or OKLA11OMA

Mr. Chairman, first let me take the opportunity to thank you and members
of the Finance Committee for holding a hearing on Senator Nunn's bill, 8 2081,
and S 1842. my own proposal to Insure that abandoned children receive the sup-
port.and maintenance which their parents are legally required to provide.

Many members of th(-Cominlttep are already familiar with 5 1842, since it is
virtually identical to 5 2669 which I introduced in the 92d Congress. An amended
version received Senate approval as a part of HR 1 last year, but it did not sur-
vive the Conference Committee to become public law.

The Federal Child Support Security Act contains several major provisions:
First, it authorizes the Secretary of Health. Education and Welfare to estab-

lish a parent locator service to collect and disseminate information in order to
help locate parents who have abandoned their children. The Secretary would be
authorized to utilize the files of HEW for this purpose, as well as to seek addi-
tional information from any department, agency or Instrumentality of the Fed-
eral Government or of any state. This service would be made available to all who
qualify, whether or not they are receiving AFDC payments. This is a key point.
To me it makes little sense to wait until abandoned children become welfare
cases before efforts are undertaken to require responsible parents to provide
support.

Second, 5 1842 establishes a Federal Child Support Security Fund of $75,-
000,000 in order to enable the Secretary to make payments for the support and
maintenance of any child who qualifies.

Third, a child may be entitled to receive support payments front the Security
Fund if the Secretary is satisfied that the child's parent has been absent from
the state for at least six months, that a valid child support court order has been
issued, and that the child has not received financial contributions from the par-_
ent as required by the court order for at least three months.
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The amount of payment from the Security Fund would be equal to the amount

of the court order or $150, whichever is less. This payment would be reduced
by the amount of any future financial contributions which the parent chooses
to make. Payment from the fund would be stopped if for three consecutive months
the payments have been reduced to zero due to these financial contributions.

An application for a child support payment may be filed by the deserted child
or his parent, guardian, or attorney, or by any public welfare agency which ts
providing financial or other assistance to the child.

Fourth, any child support payments made from the Security Fund shall betreated as a debt due and owing to the federal government by the responsible
parent. Such parent shall be liable to the United States for the amount of suchpayments plus interest at the rate of 8% per annum. The Attorney General is
charged with collection from the responsible parent, and any amounts collected
shall be deposited in the Security Fund. In order to assist the Attorney General,
section 31 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code will be utilized as well as the services
of OEO attorneys.

Fifth, the federal share of AFDC payments caused to be issued because a par.
ent has deserted will become a financial obligation and so the federal government
and collection mechanisms as explained above will go into effect.
. Mr. Chairman, there certainly exists a need for the legislation I have just

outlined. Under our present divorce laws, It is extremely easy for a parent,
usually a father, to avoid his court-imposed duty of child support. Usually he
can do this by moving to another state, or by simply getting an unlisted telephone
number. Clearly the system needs to be tightened up, to avoid future abuses of
this nature.

If a father refuses to abide by a child support court order, the mother hasseveral alternatives. In the simplest situation, if both parents reside In the same
state, the mother has various state remedies open to her. Since the father is

- within the j-urisdiction of the State Courts, a binding court order can be applied--
against him. The State Attorney General's Office can also be helpful.

However, quite often this is not the case. Frequently- the normal course of
events finds the two parents living in different states. If the father finds hisfinancial burden onerous, as many do, or simply wants to get out of paying child
support, he can do so simply by moving across the state line. The abandoned fam-
ily is then faced with high and repeated collection costs which frequently exceed
the value of any child support payments won. The result is that the family often
turn to welfare for support and the taxpayer pay the bill.

Most, although not all, states have reciprocity laws, to help enforce alimony
and child support decrees. However, in order to enforce these laws, it Is necessary
that the mother know the address of the father, so that papers can be served.
This process can be both difficult and expensive. Put bluntly, their laws simply
are not working and they will not work until the Federal government undertakes
a great role in their enforcement.

Most of the time, the mother does not have the money- necessary to hire a private
Investigator, who may be unable to track down the father who is living thousands
of miles away. Even If she does, and is successful, it is both emotionally disturb-
Ing to the family and economically counter-productive to go through -the same
lengthy procedures each time a payment is missed, which may be once a month.
Also It Is impossible for a mother to rear and educate a family when the source
of income Is oncertain and sporadic.

Special procedures exist for those mothers forced to go on welfare, or to remainon welfare when the father leaves the home. Present laws require that state
welfare agencies establish a separate, Identified unit whose purpose is to secure
support for children from deserting parents, utilizing any reciprocal arrangements
adopted with other states to obtain or enforce court orders for support. Also, the
Stato welfare ageneles are required to enter Into cooperative arrangements with
the Courts and with law enforcement officials to carry out this program, withaccess authorized in some Instances fo both Social Security and Tnternal Revenue
Service orders to locate the deserting parents. However. to quote the Senate
Report to HR 1 last fall, "the effectiveness of the provisions of present law has
varied widely among the states." Even with this assistance, the major problem is
locating the other, as very few agencies have the funds or the personnel neces-
sary to do the job properly.

'The result of the above situation is that the remaining parents, generally
mothers, find it difficult or even impossible to obtain the income required to



provide the care which children need. In literally millions of cases the mothers of
these children turn to the federal welfare programs for survival. This is one rea-
son we have seen the costs of Aid to Families with Dependent Children rise
astronomically from $1.02 billion to more than $8 billion In 1972, and tile trend
continues sharply upward.

This measure would insure that deserted children are properly supported and
the responsible parent is made to pay for this support. The benefits of such a pro-
posal are obvious. It will reduce the cost of AFDC payments by not only reducing
the federal share of such payments but also be keeping countless thousands of
respectable women off the welfare rolls.

This Committee would do not only these families but the taxpayers of this
country a great service by reporting out legislation to guarantee that runaway
fathers meet their family obligations.

HOW THE BILL WOULD WORK

Mr. Chairman, the legislation I am proposing would accomplish that purpose.
It will create the authority and the legal mechanism to bring order out of the
chaotic, costly and destabilizing child support conditions which exist today.

This bill establishes the Federal child support security fund. It provides that
court established child support payments may be made from the fund. Such pay-
ments become an obligation of the responsible parent to the Federal Government,
and could be withheld from the parent's salary the same as social security taxes
tre withheld at the present time. The bill also provides the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare with the necessary authority to collect from responsible
parents the amount of child support paid in behalf of the parent. In this regard,
the bill provides for the release of necessary information by any department or
agency to enable the Attorney General to take necessary action to recover child
support payments made in behalf of responsible parents.

Mr. Chairman, the most eloquent arguments that could be made in behalf of
this bill can be made by the women who have pursued every avenue now open to
them in an effort to get the child-support money to which they are legally entitled.
without success. As a result, many feel disgraced to be forced to live on welfare,

Others are holding down two and three Jobs in an effort to stay off welfare,
and their children are suffering as a result. They badly need the help of Congress
in working out a system to get them the money they have been granted without
going through the costly, emotionally destabilizing, intricate legal procedures
which are now their only recourse, and which so frequently end In failure.

This bill would shift the burden of supporting dependent children from the
Federal Treasury to the responsible parents. It would help to stabilize the income
of these families. It would relieve the emotional stress faced by thettrfamllies and
perhaps help prevent the break-up of so many families.

We have laws against "tax dodgers." We have laws against "draft dodgers." It
is time we had a law against "child-support dodgers."

Congress will do a great service not only to the families of broken homes but
to the taxpayers of the country by approving the legislation needed to make cer-
tain that runaway fathers meet their family obligations.

REPRESENTATIVE SAMPLE

I am writing you as a last resort, and hopefully to furnish an example for the
Senate Bill you have introduced to obligate the father of minor children to
provide support. I have followed the advice of Governor Hall's office, tile Welfare
Department, and Tulsa District Attorney's office to get my husband to pay his
obligation instead of the State Welfare Department, but I can't afford to hire
private investigators.

On May 1, 1969, I was divorced from my husband in Tulsa County, Oklahoma.
He was ordered to pay child support for our 3 children, who are now 6, 8, and 10.
I haven't received a penny from him yet. He was also ordered to pay my attorney
$300.00 in fees.

I learned he was on probation before in Oklahoma for failing to provide. He
was then, May 1, 1969, remarried, and I guess he's still married. They were
living in East Tulsa County, but managed to sell her house and property and
moved out of state to avoid paying cild support.



I was billed for the attorney fees which I was unable to pay. I had to pay the
gas company $48.00 in January, 1972, for a gas bill he didn't pay in 1965 when
we were married.

I started drawing A.D.C. for my 3 children and still am.
The Welfare office and D.A.'s office told me I had to have his address before

I could do anything. I learned he had been employed for Tri-State Trucking Corn-
pany in Joplin, Missouri. I got his address by calling long-distance information,
in Neosho, Missouri.
° I went to the Tulsa District Attorney's office in December 1971, and went back
regularly after that on the date they told me to.

On May 8, 1972, the lady in the District Attorney's office told me my husband
had moved to somewhere else in Joplin, Missouri. The District Attorney's office
said they have to close their file until I could furnish them with his new address
in Joplin, Missouri, as it Is in a different country. He still works for Tri-State
Trucking Company.

I called Joplin information and they told me the street he lives on but they
can't give me his address because he has a unlisted number. I can't understand
why he only has to cross a state or county line and get an unlisted phone
number.

I'd like to add my support to your Federal Child Support Security Bill. I'm
one of the many women raising a child alone. My daughter is five and her father,
a resident of another state, did not want a child and has never supported her.
Fortunately, my secretarial position provides a steady income and we won't
starve by any means, but support would enable planning ahead for an education,
as well as providing the ever-increasing, ever more costly, daily needs of a grow.
ing girl.

I would like to call your attention to some things in regard to welfare recipi-
ents. Several years ago I was on A.D.C. This would have been entirely unneces-
sary had legal action been taken to force my previous husband to pay the child
support my children were granted in court. This would have paid the necessary
baby sitter and the amount of money I made working, even though small, would
have been enough for us to live. He lived in Texas, however, and the reciprocal
action was impossible even though I signed three separate papers to authorize
his arrest. Fortunately I received sheet metal training through Cessna Aircraft
and was able to make enough money to support my family and pay a baby sitter
too. Cessna paid women the same as men. However, many women in the same
shape I was in, quit their Jobs and went back on Welfare as they lived as well
without working and were home with their children. I am now married to a
Policeman and we don't have as much money as when I was on Welfare. My
husband is seriously thinking of going back to truck driving. In addition to
drawing welfare payments, many women took in Ironing and did babysitting
and came out with quite an Income.

I'm writing in favor of your Welfare Change Plan.
I am 16, and have 2 younger sisters and a brother. Our father left us in 1959,

and hasn't contributed any help whatsoever in our favor. Even before that he
didn't support us.

Our mother was sick and couldn't work, so Welfare has helped us.,She's doing
a lot better now. She's been trained, but can't find any kind of work other than
domestic work, so we are still on Welfare.

I feel that our father should have some responsibility to not only our family,
but to his several other families as well, forced or otherwise.

My family and I all agree strongly with this plan. I sincerely hope to see it put
to work, because I dont like the idea of having other people support me through
life when they have families of their own to support.

This morning I read of your proposal to establish a "federal child support se-
curity fund. I, and I am sure many other divorced mothers, applaud you for this
action. There are so many of us in the same position-we work to support our
children, but wages for women are not sufficient to afford our children with most
of the necessities of life.



For myself and my children, I cannot in all conscience sit back and live on

welfare. I am capable of working and enjoy it. I do not make enough to hire an

attorney to track down the father of my children and institute action against

him. On the other hand, I make too much to qualify for legal aid to start pro-

ceedings.
The legislation which you have introduced, if passed, will mean that my clil-

dren and many others like them will have a fair chance-which they deserve.

I am one of the many women that doesn't get child support from my ex-husband

and it isn't easy for a woman to support four children.
There are many women in Oklahoma with the same problems. The lawyers can't

do anything without money. The state can't pick them up unless we know where

to tell them the fathers are.
The only way we can find out is if we are drawing welfare. The welfare depart-

ment will find out where they are and making them pay payments but still they

aren't having any luck either.
We can't live on $192.00 per month-this is allowed for a mother of four children

on welfare, so I work-six days a week as a cashier and reservationist.

I think this is the best solution to all the problems of women who are left alone

to raise children with no help from the father.
The children don't have a chance to participate in activities, clubs, church and

social life as the children with both-a mother and father.
It costs $27.00 a month to feed three children on school lunches.
The women have to carry all the responsibilities and it is rough. We have to

see that they have food, clothing, shelter and love. Believe you me it is' hard work-

ing and having time to take individual time for each of them.
Well, I've had my say, Mr. Belhnon, and again I don't know where, who or

how you got the idea to have this bill introduced but I will say you are on my

good list. I know there are many, many women in the state of Oklahoma who feel

the same as I do.

I want to congratulate you on your efforts to make a federal crime of the

abandonment of children by fathers who are fully capable of supporting them.

I have practiced law forty years in Oklahoma City and one of the tragedies

has been the complete failure of the law profession under the present setup to

make fathers support their children in these divorce cases. The moral blindness

of people as to the severe criminality in a healthy, able-bodied father of four

or five little children going off and abandoning them. The average District At-

torney in Oklahoma rants and raves about burglary and car stealing, which in

my opinion are insignificant crimes compared to that of abandoning little chil-
dren. As a result, when you send some little mother over to see the District
Attorney, he either will not do anything or tell them to go hack to their lawyer

and the lawyer ought to get a contempt citation against the father and make

him support his children. The lawyer has heavy overhead today to keep his

office open and this mother hasn't any money to pay the fee, she has no money

to pay thesheriff to go bring him back from California, Kansas or some other

state and the result is nothing is done.
We have a standard reciprocity law which most of the states subscribe to

where your local District Attorney can send a case to the county where the man

is located in some foreign state and that District Attorney is supposed to bring

him down before the Judge and either jail him or make him pay. However, my

experience wifh that law is that it is a total failure and just doesn't work.

The federal government will return some kid who stole some old $400 jalopy

car and crossed the state line under the Dyer Act. Under the Mann Act, they'll

return some boy who took some questionable woman across the state line, but

a father who abandons a bunch of hungry kids is allowed to go scott free.
I certainly wish you all the success in the world in this endeavor, and it will

save the taxpayers a lot- of money. as this Aid to Dependent Children is getting

to be a terrific cost to the state and federal government.

I received your recent letter and would like to say that I'm glad to see some-
thing being done toward the Child Support situation. I hope this will benefit
everyone and not just those on welfare. You see I don't believe in people



getting welfare when they are able and capable of working. I want to make
my own way and take care of my own children but I also feel that a father who
is working, making good money should also be made to live up to the court
order and provide the child support he agreed to and was ordered to pay.

Under the "Uniform Reciprocal Support Act" 1-have been unable to get any-
thing done. He pays just when he feels like it and that's getting to be less and
less. I have the distinct impression from the District Attorney's office that if I
were on welfare I would accomplish more. I think this is terrible that a tax-
payer cannot get the cooperation through the laws that someone who is on
welfare and drawing my money can.

Can you please tell me where I can get a copy of the Uniform Reciprocal
Support Act and if there is any way I might be able to collect through the
Texas laws since he Is there and is employed. From what I've been told it appears
anyone can run to Texas and get out of paying anything they owe. If this is the
case it is a sad state that our laws are in. A law Is not a law if it doesn't have
teeth.

Thank you for any information you can give me-nnd for your introducing this
bill on the Federal Child Support Security Act.

This letter is to advise you of my support along with many other women I
know in the same position of the Federal Child Support Security Act.

I was divorced In 1967 and left with four children, two of which are now grown,
left home and self supporting. Out of the four years I have been divorced I have
received child support payments only eight months. I work to try and support my
two remaining children and at one time I worked twro Jobs until it was too much
both mentally and physically. It is all I can do to keep things going financially-
and I like many others could use this help. The children's father's whereabouts is
unknown at this time. Of course many mothers in my position do not have the
money to hire an attorney to help them. To me this plan sounds like a very good
one.

I wholeheartedly agree with the Child Support Bill you have introduced; if
this passes it will be the answer to all my prayers.

I am the mother of two children, and haven't received any support at all this
year-even taking every possible action that I know of. The D.A., the Grand
Jury . . . but still no results. I Just hope and pray that it will be okayed.

I've been hearing and reading about the impending law to make missed child
support payments a debt of the father to the Federal Government. I applaud this
legislation, as a divorced mother who has never received a cent from an irrespon-
sible father. I worked all last year and saved money like a "Scrooge" to put my-
self through college, and my daughter and I are forced to live with my parents,
who are lovely people, but it doesn't make the situation any better, because I
have too much money to get on welfare. What a deplorable system!

I was so happy to read the article published in the Daily Oklahoman regarding
Child Support payments.

My ex-husband is three years behind on payments. We have a 15-16 and 17
year old. It has been quite a struggle to make the living, but by the grace of God
we have made it. They are so wonderful to help themselves and all are honor
students. Things look a bit serious now, as they have cut my hours at the Post
Office. I work two hours a day at the Post Office, then about three hours at a
cafe and then a ii-autician the rest of the day and part of the night, with the full
realization that I am a mother twenty-four hours a day.

Any assistance will help and I do hope it passes. I have tried to find my hus
band and I have signed and agreed to sign anything to force him to pay and I
seem to get the runaround everywhere I go. I have tried to get something done
through the Count. officials and have caught them in several lies, so I have given
up there. I knew he was living in the City, but driving a truck in and out-find
f called them one time and told them exactly where the could have him picked
up and nothing was done. I checked with Oklahoma City and a warrant was
never sent to them for his arrest,
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I paid an Oklahoma City attorney $225 as a retainer and he never did do
anything except send me about five letters saying I would have to give him
more information, which-didn't make sense because they had his correct address
and lie is too big a lawyer for that.

I have heard recently that my husband is mixed up completely in the Mafia
rackets or something. One of his greatest faults was gambling and it sounds
logical. He has made no contact to see his three childern and has sent less than

_$300 since lie left seven years ago.
I could leave well enough alone except for the fact when you are trying to

help young ones to be responsible adults and their parents show this kind of
example, I just can't see it. I have tried to keep hate out-of it and feel I have suc-
ceeded there. Where can I go front here--I do really appreciate you putting out
the effort to revise some of these situations. I know it will help many.

-I would like to commend you on your attempt to pass the Federal Child Sup-
port Security Act. It is a pity that it has taken so long for a bill such as this to be
introduced.

Few people realize how many "neglected children" there are In this world
simply because their fathers refuse to support them.

My ex-husband is a professional man earning in excess of $1500 per month,
yet the court awarded me a mere $150 per month for the support of two children.
There is now an accumulated arrearage of-more than $2500. As I live in Arkansas
and he lives in Minnesota, I have been unable to force him to pay even through
the Department of Court Services. I have too much pride -to ask for welfare
assistance and have often worked two Jobs to take care of our needs.

Please Senator Bellmon, for the sake of millions of children, don't give up
your fight. Children should not be made to suffer for the vengeful acts of their
parents.

I was gratified to read in today's Daily Oklahoman that you are proposing a
bill which would enable enforcement of child support by Social Security
Administration.

My former husband is an Italian citizen and has-been living in Lexington,
Kentucky since 1966. I met and married him there and we have one son. Our
marriage faltered in 1968 and I was forced to return to my home, Oklahoma City.
Since that time, he has not contributed to the support of our son. I was granted
child support from the Fayette County Court, Lexington, after our separation,
and again from the Oklahoma County Court following a divorce which I obtained
through publication in December, 1970. However, I have not been able to enforce
either ruling because I do not have his precise address. Furthermore, his work
carries him out of town a great deal, adding another. complication to having
him served with the necessary papers. I have written to the immigration author-
ities in Cincinnati, Ohio, under whose Jurisdiction he lives. However, their reply
was that they could not intervene because this was a "civil" matter.

I have a good Job as a secretary, but it has been a continual struggle for me to
support our son. With the current wage freeze and without the financial assist-
ance from my-husband, our future looks bleak, at best I have always felt that I
should accept my responsibilities and have done so to the best of my ability with-
out seeking public assistance. However, I feel that my husband should accept
his share of the responsibility in raising our son. I have never sought alimony,
although his income could easily accommodate both alimony and child support.

I would like to thank you for a well thought out approach to this problem, and
for your interest. I don't know why someone hasn't thought of this as a solution
before now. I am afraid that it is almost too good to be true. It seems that so
many well conceived ideas meet with defeat. I only hope that you are able to
convince the necessary people of the merit of your idea and I am with you all
the way.

I was reading your article on the Child Support Bill. I have Just recently
gone through a divorce and my ex-husband was to send child support for our
three children. The first month and a half he did pretty fair but since the last
-August I have received nothing.

It is hard trying to furnish the children the things they need on just what I
make, and really it is not right by law or state that a mother as it is In my
case have the complete support. The father has a responsibility to his children
also.



In my case it was a one sided divorce. This was what my husband wanted and
this Is what he got.

Our divorce was granted in 'Missouri and since then the children and I have
come back to Oklahoma, which is our home and a Great State if I may my so.

I hope for others that this bill passes because it is not easy to meet expenses. If
others have had as much trouble as I have getting by, I wish you the best in
obtaining this. If I can do anything to help on this bill I will try. Good luck.

I am writing to Inquire about a bill that I was told you were working on. This
bill concerns child support. I think the bill is supposed to enable the -Federal
Government to subtract the child support from the father's Social Security, so
the mother would receive It regularly.

I would like very much to have a copy of this bill, if It exists. I think it is a
very worthwhile subject, and I don't think enough people realize tile difficulty
a mother has In trying to collect this money.

It my own case for examl)le: I was divorced in January of 1971 and since then
the father has paid $120 in child support. Ie Is supposed to pay $60 per nionth.

I finally decided to try and do something about it, but It isn't very easy. A
private lawyer could probably help me, In fact I talked to one, but it would cost a
small fortune, that if tile father didn't pay, I would have to, and with raising a
small child I don't need any more expenses than I have to have. I went to the Dis-
trict Attorney's office, but I needed an address- of-where lie was and where lie had
just recently worked (which I didn't find out about till after lie had already quit).
They mailed 1h a letter In care of that address. and now we have to walt 30
days; at that time. I will have to have a definite address and they will not lIel)
me In any way to get one. Neither will they talk to me on tile phone, I either
write, which takes time, of I take off from work and go In person, which costs
my wages.

Anyway, .this Is just a few of tile problems a mother encounters when trying
to collect child support from all irresponsible father and I think that anything
that could be done about this would be terrific. Please feel free to use tills letter
in any way you wish, and I will expect a copy of the bill as soon as it is con-
venient for you.

If you need ally petitions to be signed, please feel free to send me one.

The CHAIRMA.N. The next witness will be Hon. Caspar W. Wein-
berger, Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.

Mr. Secretary, we are pleased to have you here today.

STATEMENT OF HON. CASPAR W. WEINBERGER, SECRETARY,
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, ACCOM-
PANIED BY WILLIAM A. MORRILL, ASSISTANT SECRETARY,
PLANNING AND EVALUATION; STEPHEN KURZMAN, ASSISTANT
SECRETARY FOR LEGISLATION; AND ROBERT B. CARLESON,
COMMISSIONER OF WELFARE AND SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE
SECRETARY FOR WELFARE

Secretary- WEINBEROEn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you identify, for the record, your associates

who are here?
Secretary WEBIXBROER. Yes.
I appreciate very much the opportunity to appear before your com-

mittee. I have, on my left, Mr. Robert Carleson, our Commissioner of
Welfare and Special Assistant to the Secretary for that purpose. On
my right is Stephen Kurzman, who is the Assistant Secretary for Leg-
islation, and Mr. William Morrill, who is the Assistant Secretary for



Planning and Evaluation. We are all here, although the statement I
have is a brief one, to enable us to answer in detail any questions that
the committee might have. I have a short statement and can summarize
it, in accordance with the request contained in the rules for this hear-
ing, if you prefer that I do that. I would also ask that it be inserted
into the record, in full.

The CHAIRMAN. Fine, we will do that, Mr. Secretary. I am sure that
the members can read the full statement with regard to what they want
to interrogate about. You go-right ahead.

Secretary WEINBEROER. First, on the child support issue, we support
legislation to require absent parents to meet their obligations to their
families, and we welcome the initiative this committee has taken on
this front.

A major problem with the current welfare program arises when
parents desert their children and are able to contribute to their support
but do not. The result is an unnecessary burden on the Nation's welfare
system. When public welfare supports the family of a parent who has
left his children, the public has a stake in assuring that he meets as
much of his support obligation as he can.

This concept is beginning to take hold in the States. California has
taken the lead in developing, as part of its welfare reform program, a
comprehensive effort of increasing requirements that absent parents
meet their responsibilities.

Mr. Carleson, who is with me, and with our Department now, was
one of those who were instrumental in having that program begun
in California. Incentives to California counties to intensify their efforts
are paying off. The State of Washington, using a somewhat different
met hod to achieve the same objective, has also had good results. Both
States are recovering more funds than it costs to collect them, in
ratios of 3 or 4 to 1. In less than a year and with the program only
partially instituted, California has doubled its absent parent con-
tributions. Though not measurable, an additional important effect
may be the deterrent to the parent to desert in the first place.

I agree with the statement Senator Bellmon made a moment ago,
that it is the strains on family life that is the critical thing here. So
from both points of view, the programs seem to be working very well.

It is now the policy of our Department to urge other States to follow
the example set by California and Washington in intensifying their
efforts to require child support.

While I strongly support the objectives of the committee, it is my
conviction that an effective child support program can be mounted
through the States without establishing another new Federal program
and bureaucracy. The experience in California and Washington sug-
gests that improved fiscal incentives, some of which require legislative
authority, combined with strong support from the Department, would
be sufficient to assure a vigorous effort.

Responsibility to establish paternity and obtain child support has
traditionally been a State function. The pending bills, S. 2081 and
S. 1842, would clearly move this responsibility to the Federal Govern-
ment.

The Attorney General would be responsible for enforcing child
support law. If, in the opinion of the Attorney General, a State failed
to perform, the Department of Justice would step in and provide



Federal enforcement. The Attorney General would also be charged
with locating absent parents, establishing paternity, obtaining support
orders, and collecting payments, and would be responsible for en forc-
ing the provisions of the bill which would for the first time make
nonsupport a Federal crime. The Attorney General and the Director
of the Office of Economic Opportunity would be inst-ructed to enter
into an agreement whereby OEO attorneys would assist. the Attorney
General and State and local governments in carrying out the absent
parent support function.
We, of course, recognize the committee's concern about the spotty

performance of the States in obtaining child support from absent
parents. However, I am convinced that, with a combination of incen-
tives and sanctions provided by new legislation and increased Federal
emphasis through regulation, and I might add, increased urging
by our Department, the States can do a more effective job in solving
th~is problem without a new Federal program. 1 believe that several
conditions are necessary to insure an aggressive and successful absent
parent su)port program-

Adequate incentives must be provided, both to the States and to
the deserted l)arent;

Realistic sanctions must be included for failure to participate ade-
quately;

Adninistrative costs which States incur must be shared; and
Technical support tiust be provided to State and local personnel by

US.In accordance with my basic.position that the Federal role in this
area should be one of the assuring effective State programs, I would
suggest several specific changes in S. 2081:

First. the provisions for Federal enforcement of child support laws
should be deleted. along with the provisions on using legal services at-
torneys for these purposes, because we believe the States can do a
better job.

Second, I recognize the importance of a national contact point for
authorized State officials to obtain informal ion in the possession of the
Federal Government about absent parents. We support the maximum
use of HEW resources and authorities to this end. We are verve much
concerned, however, as indicated by our recent Advisory Committee
on Automated Personal Data Systems report, about the dangers of
interchanges between personal data systems and therefore what we do
in this regard must take into consideration the rights of the individual
to privacy reviewed inthe report, and endorsed by the Department, as
well as the need to protect theindividual against abuse of information.
I am willing to commit Department resources fully to making certain
this service is l)rovided efficiently to the States, consistent with the
principles enunciated in the advisory committee report.

Third, if the States retain the responsibility for enforcement of
absent parent support, the establishment of a national revolving fund
for disbursement of child support, incentive payments, and reimburse-
ment of administrative and other costs wouldbe made unnecessary,
and should be deleted.

I might add, Mr. Chairman, I have serious problems about whether
there would be sufficient incentive under that kind of provision for
State activity, incentive which we think is very necessary.



Fourth, it is unnecessary to establish a separate system of blood
testing laboratories to detennine paternity. A number of laboratories
specializing in the newer and more comprehensive 8-point blood test
already exist, and Federal funding of such tests through existing pro-
grams should insure that this service is available nationally.

Fifth, I do not support the provisions which make failure to pay
child support a Federal crime or create a Federal debt. Failure to pay
child support should remain a violation of State, rather than Federal,
law and the imposition of penalties should be a State, rather than a
Federal, responsibility. Otherwise, we might set a dangerous prece-
dent, increasing drastically Federal criminal jurisdiction.

Garnishment of Federal wages is considered by some to be a com-
plex problem. I personally support the principle that parents who
happen to be Federal employees should be held responsible for the
support of their children, as w e are recommending for everyone else.
However, garnishment of Federal salaries involves a number of legal
and policy questions which go beyond the field of child support and
would necessarily require consideration by the Civil Service Commis-
sion and the Justice Department.

Finally, I support, with revisions the provisions of S. 2081 which
would strengthen the incentives to states. First, I support the bonus
payment to the deserted parent of 40 percent of the first $50 per
month, but recommend that it be financed fully from the Federal share
of the amount collected. This change would insure that the States'
incentif- to collect absent parent support is not adversely affected.

Second although I strongly support Federal financial participation
in the administrative costs of child support enforcement activities,
I believe that the primary Federal emphasis should be on results ob-
tained, rather than on the cost of administration. Therefore, I would
recommend that the bill be amended to provide that the Federal
Government reimburse States at the rate of 50 percent of all the direct
and indirect administrative costs--except judiciary-for all absent
parent support activities. This would be substantially more than the
50 percent of increased effort which our regulations now provide, but
less than the 75-percent match proposed by the bill.

Third, to emphasize incentives for State and local actions based
upon results, I recommend that the bill be amended to permit the
States and localities to retain 50 percent .of the remaining Federal
share after the bonus payment is deducted. This change would equal-
ize incentives across State lines regardless of the varying Federal
matching ratio for assistance payments.

Finally, I would suggest that the provision requiring mothers to co-
operate in determining paternity and collecting child support be clari-
fled so that the extent of cooperation States may require is explicitly
stated and individual rights are protected.

We are extremely encouraged by your interest and activity in this
field. I am convinced that a carefully designed program will be effec-
tive in assuring that-absent parents support their children as fully as
possible. We will make maximum effort to insure the success of this
prom.

Very briefly, Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I will turn
to the work bonus, since your request included the suggestion that we
give some views on that.
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We recognize, as you do, the serious problems that result from the
fact that the aid to families with dependent children program
(AFDC-) favors the single parent family over the intact family and,
in some States, the family with an unemployed parent over the family
with an employed parent. These are longstanding weaknesses of the

---- present system of cash assistance, even though there were legitimate
reasons for structuring the program in this way when it was launched.
Changing attitudes and the pyramiding of overlapping programs have
aggravated the problems.

Today, there is a recognition that society should not continue to aid
some categories-of the needy while ignoring others who are equally
in need. There is a consensus that individuals should be self-supporting
whenever possible, that jobs are far better than welfare, and that these
goals should be achieved in a ,way that minimizes administrative costs
and, by directing benefits to those with the greatest need, insures that
only the truly needy will receive public assistance.

Similarly, there is considerable support for the concept that tax
relief is often the most equitable and most easily administered tech-
'nique for providing financial aid to low-income people. The commit-
tee's work bonus proposal has the effect of providing an additional
form of tax relief to employed low-income families.

Our preliminary estimate is that the committee's proposal would
involve an additional annual Federal cost in the range of $700 to $900
million, and, of course, that has to be considered in the light of the
administration's fiscal policies.

It is in this context that the administration has been reexamining
the whole range of current assistance programs and evaluating the
feasibility and desirability of a wide range of reform options. The
administration's forthcoming proposals may well contain some of the--
concepts contained in the committee's work bonus proposal.

As presented last year, the committee's work bonus proposal was
intended to lessen the burdens imposed by the social security tax. Al-
though this proposal can be characterized as- tax relief for low-income
families-an objective the administration has supported-it is also a
needs-based income maintenance proposal and should be evaluated as
such.
Work bonus as income maintenance

As an income maintenance device, the work bonus must be judged
in relation to coverage of all employed needy individuals. As such,
the work bonus could have the disadvantage of adding yet another
program to the many present assistance programs. The work bonus
would not cover the self-employed or those not covered by social secu-
rity. In addition, the proposal could complicate our present coverage
of employed AFDC recipients, depending upon the interrelationship
ultimately-developed between AFDC and the work-bonus. We must
also consider the way the work bonus would relate to other programs _
to assist low-income families, such as the food stamp, housing, and
health care programs, as well as AFDC, and all of these are included
in the work we are now doing.

It-is difficult to estimate the administrative costs and identify all
the operational problems of the work bonus program. For example, low
income families often have fluctuating incomes and several jobs, which



would create a substantial administrative burden for the Federal Gov-
ernment and for employers. Extensive reconciliation might be needed
at the end of the year. These and other administrative complications
require further consideration, and we would be glad to work with the
committee to help resolve them.
Work bonus as tam relief -

It is certainly true that the social security payroll tax is a signifi-
cant payment for low-wage earners. For the first time since such a tax
has been levied, more than half the Nation's taxpayers will this year
pay more social security tax than Federal income tax. The committee
has suggested one way'of reducing payroll tax contributions; we see
alternative techniques which may be preferable.

In general terms, an alternative might be to reduce or eliminate
withholding of the payroll tax for a family with an income below the
low-income allowance level. As income rises above this level, with-
holding would gradually phase in, just as the committee proposal
would phase down the work bonus. Assuming the alternative would be
feasible when its details were developed, it would have the major ad-
vantage of avoiding the issuance of a separate Federal check to
hr1eficiaries.

Mr. Chairman, I have attempted to point out some of the strengths
mnd weaknesses of the work bonus proposal. Clearly, I personally see
nore advantages in aiming the proposal at tax relief rather than at an

income maintenance plan. To emphasize and structure the proposal as
an efficient tax relief measure will, in my view, require more work,
but I would quickly add that we would be glad to undertake such an
effort with the committee, consistent with the fiscal policies of the
administration. Accordingly, because of the need for speed in enact-
ing the technical provisions of H.R. 3153, which are the social security
amendments we feel we need, in order to fulfill the commitment of the
Congress and the administration that SSI checks will go out on time in
January, we would strongly urge that consideration of the work bonus
and other such reforms be kept apart from H.R. 3153.

III. ADDITIONAL SOCIAL SECURITY AMENDMENTS

At this point, Mr. Chairman, I would like to submit to the committee
for the record a number of technical and other relatively minor amend-
ments to the Social Security Act which we urge the committee to
consider in conjunction with H.R. 3153, which we see as a necessary
technical bill which should be passed as soon as possible--

Mr. Chairman, thank you very much for this opportunity to present
our views on these important matters.

[Technical and other relatively minor amendments to the Social
Security Act, submitted by Secretary Caspar Weinberger, follows.
Hearing continues on p. 107.]

On June 14, in response to your request for a report on H.R. 3153, a bill con-
taining technical and conforming amendments to the Social Security Act, the
Department submitted an amendment to that bill in the nature of a substitute.
Since then we have made some technical improvements in the amendment and
Identified several additional issues which we believe It should address. Attached
is a revised version of the amendment which incorporates these technical improve-
ments and our proposals for dealing with the newly Identified issues.
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We have also added to the amendment several important changes in the
Social Security Act which the Department believes the Congress should act
upon as soon as possible. These proposals appear in sections 12 through 15 of
the revised amendment.

Sections 12 and 13 contain the amendments to titles II and IV of the Social
Security Act that the Department submitted to the President of the Senate on
June 13 as a separate draft bill. The proposals are explained in detail in the
letter transmitting the draft bill.

Sections 14 and 15 are amendments to title XIX of the Act that were originally
presented as part of the President's proposed budget. Extensive analysis of
the Medicaid program has convinced us that it would be significantly improved
by two changes in the provisions concerning tile health care services provided
under approved State plans. First, the availability to Medicaid beneficiaries
of less expensive alternatives to inpatient hospitalization should be increased.
To achieve this objective, tile bill would impose a new requirement that approved
State plans include coverage for ambulatory health care provided in freestanding
clinics, in addition to the current requirement that the plans include coverage
for services provided in the outpatient facilities of hospitals. Second, available
resources for dental care should be concentrated on the provision of care to
children, where the need is most critical and the long-range benefits greatest.
Therefore the bill would terminate federal matching payments for dental care,
other than emergency and surgical services, provided to adult Medicaid
beneficiaries.

Apart from the incorporation of these major proposals, the revised amendment
differs significantly from the previous version in only a few respects. First, sec-
tions 7(a) and 7(b) of the amendment have been redrafted to place new and
somewhat different limitations upon the use of the income and resources tests
of State adult assistance plans under the new supplemental security income
program. In addition a new section 7 (j) has been added which would clarify the
Secretary's authority to appoint individuals to conduct hearings under the new
title XVI program.

Second, subsection (n) has been added to section 9 of the amendment. Tills
new subsection deals with technical problems involving Medicaid eligibility and
the availability of title XIX federal matching created by the enactment of P.L.93-66.

Third, a new section 10 has been added to the amendment that would repeal
three unnecessary and confusing provisions of title VI of the Act, which estab-
lishes the new program of grants to the States for services to the aged, blind,
and disabled.

Fourth, a new section 11 has been added to the amendment that would make
all supplemental security income beneficiaries ineligible for food stamps and
surplus commodities. It would also establish a program of Federal payments to
replace this assistance for beneficiaries not otherwise receiving such payments
who received State plan assistance and either food stamps or commodities in
December of 1973.

We would appreciate the opportunity to discuss these revisions in our pro-
posed amendment, as well as the remaining provisions of our original proposal,
with members of the Committee Staff.

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT IN THE NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE
TO H.R. 3153

The proposed amendment is a complete substitute for the provisions of H.R.
3153.

Under the proposed substitute, section 2 of the bill would contain amendments
relating to OASDI. Subsection (a) would amend section 202(m) of the Social
Security Act to provide that a sole surviving widow or widower may not receive
a minimum survivor's benefit larger than the benefit which the insured worker
would be receiving if still alive. This limitation is currently imposed with respect
to regular widow and widower insurance benefits.

Section 2(b) of the bill would amend section 202(q) (3) (H) of the Act to
provide for reduction of widow's or widower'glienefits in cases of simultaneous
first entitlement to old-age and widow's or widower's benefits prior to age 65. The
Act currently provides for such reductions when entitlement to a reduced widow's
or widower's benefit follows entitlement to an old-age benefit.

Section 2(c) of the bill would amend section 202(w) of the Act to provide that
when the primary insurance amount based on the average earnings of an Indi-



vidual is less than the special minimum primary insurance amount, but this lower
primary insurance amount would yield a larger retirement benefit than the
special minimum because of delayed retirement credits, the higher benefit shall
be paid. Under current law delayed retirement credits are not applicable to
benefits based on the special minimum primary insurance amount.

Section 2(d) of the bill would amend section 203(f) (8) of the Act to assure
that automatic increases in the retirement test exempt amount take into account
all increases in wage levels by providing that increases in the exempt amount
be measured from the last increase in that amount. Under current law, exempt
amount increases are measured from the last increase in the contribution and
benefit base, and in some cases the contribution and benefit base may be in-
creased without an increase in the exempt amount because of rounding.

Section 2(e) of the bill would amend section 228(d) of the Act to make supple-
mental security income beneficiaries ineligible for special age 72 benfits.

Section 2(f) of the bill would correct erroneous designations and cross-
references in section 226 of the Social Security Act.

Section 3 of the bill would contain amendments relating to AFDC. Subsection
(a) would amend section 229(E) (c) of the Social Security Amendments of 1972
to correct an erroneous reference to section 402(a) of the Social Security Act.
Ourrently, the reference is to-ection 402(a) (15) (B), while it should properly be
to section 402(a) (15) (A). Subsection (b) would amend section 403(f) of the
Social Security Act, as it was amended by the Social Security Amendments of
1972, to correcet two similar erroneous references to section 402 (a) (15) (B) of the
Act, which should properly be to section 402 (a) (15) (A).

Section 3(c) of the bill would amend section 414 of the 1972 Amendments to
make the amendment contained therein effective beginning January 1, 1974.
Currently, the effective date is January 1, 1973. However, since the amendment
refers to individuals receiving benefits under title XVI of the Social Security
Act, and.-snce the new title XVI will not become effective until January 1, 1974,
changing the effective date of section 414 would make clear that the section was
not meant to apply to the current title XVI program.'-

Section 4 of the bill would contain amendments relating to the establishment
of the supplemental security income program. It would amend sections 301 and
303 of the Social Security Amendments of 1972 to redesignate title XVI of the
current Social Security Act as title XX and to modify the manner by which the
programs authorized by titles I, X, XIV, and XVI of the current Social Security
Act are to be limited to Puerto Rico, Guam, and the Virgin Islands. Rather than
repeal those titles, except with respect to the three territories, the bill would, in
section 5(a), define "State" for purposes of those titles to mean only those three
territories.

Section 4 of the bill would also require the Secretary to make payments to
States after December 31, 1973, in accordance with the provisions of the Social
Security Act as in effect prior to January 1, 1974, for activities carried out
through tbe close of December 31, 1973 under State plans approved under titles
I. X, XIV, or XVI, and for activities carried out after December 81, 1978, which
the Secretary determines are necessary to bring to a close activities carried out
under such State plans.

Finally, section 4 of the bill would amend section 303 of the Social Security
Amendments of 1972 to provide for the continuation of section 9 of the Act of
April 19, 1950 (relating to special payments to States for aid to Navajo and Hopi
Indians) with respect to the AFDC program.

Section 5 of the bill contains amendments relating to the general proyisions of
the Social Security Act. Subsection (a) would amend section 1101(a) (1) of the
Act to define the term "State" for purposes of each title of the Social Security
Act.

Section 5 (b) of the bill would make numerous changes of a technical nature in
title XI of the Act to reflect the amendments contained in the Social Security
Amendments of 1972. The most significant of these changes is a provision author-
izing section 1115 demonstration projects for the new title XVI.

Section 5(c) of the bill would amend section 1122(d) (1) of the Act to provide
that in the case of disapproved capital expenditures by an institution reimbursed
on a fixed fee or negotiated rate basis the Secretary shall determine the amount
that the reimbursement is to be reduced because of the expenditures. There is
currently no provision governing the determination of reductions for institutions
reimbursed on a fixed fee or negotiated rate basis which is not a per capita basis.



Section 5(d) would amend section 1122(d) (2) of the Act to correct a technical
error in the authority of the Secretary to include expenses related to capital ex-
penditures in determining federal payments in certain cases. The Act currently
provides that he shall not Include such expenses. It should provide that he shall
not exclude them.

Section 5(e) would amend section 1130(a) of the Act to add title VI to the pro-
grams subject to the limitation on grants to the States for Social Services.

Section 6 of the bill would contain amendments relating to the Professional
Standards Review program. Subsection (a) would amend section 1160(b) (1) of
the Social Security Act to correct a technical error in the provisions governing
sanctions for noncompliance with obligations imposed under the program.

Section 6(b) would amend section 1162(b) (2) of the Act to authorize the ap.
pointment of representatives of any State organization of doctors of medicine
or osteopathy and any State hospital association to statewide professional stand-
ards review councils. The Act currently authorizes appointment of representatives
of the State medical society and the State hospital association.

Section 7 of the bill would contain amendments relating to the supple-
mental security income program. Subsection (a) would amend section 1611(g)
of the Social Security Act to provide that individuals who were receiving as-
sistance under State plans on the effective date of the supplemental security
income program are entitled to have their resources tested under standards
in those plans more liberal than the standards for supplemental security in-
come only so long as -they continued to reside in the State from which they
received assistance under a State plan and did not become ineligible for sup-
plemental security income benefits for more than six months. Subsection (b)
would make a similar change in section 1611(h) of the Act with respect to
income exclusions applicable to individuals who are blind.

Section 7(c) of the bill would amend section 1612(a) (2) (E) of the Act to
authorize the Secretary to provide that gifts and inheritances not readily
convertible into cash are not income.

Section 7(d) of the bill would eliminate the defined term "child" from title
XVI, since the concept embodied in the definition is not relevant to the deter-
mination of eligibility for, or the amount of, supplemental security income
benefits:

Section 7(e) of the bill would amend section 1612(b) (2) of the Act to
extend the $240 annual income exclusion to federal veterans' pensions based on
need.

Section 7(f) of the bill would amend section 1613(a) (2) of the Act to exclude
any motor vehicle of reasonable value, rather than only an automobile, from the
resources of an individual.

Section 7(g) of the bill would amend section 1614(a) (3) of the Act to make
it clear that an individual whose eligibility for benefits is deteifnined under
the disability standard of a State plan is not subject to the standards for disa-
bility determinations provided in title XVI.

Section 7(h) of the bill would amend section 1631(a) (4) (B) to authorize
initial payments for not more than three months to presumptively blind indi-
viduals as well as presumptively disabled individuals.

Section 7(i) of the bill would amend section 1631(a) (4) (B) of the Act to
make it clear that initial payments to a presumptively blind or disabled In-
dividual are not recoverable only if the basis for later determining that the
individual was not eligible for the payments is a determination that he is
not blind or disabled.

Section 7(j) of the bill would amend section 1631(d) (2) of the Act to clarify
the Secretary's authority to appoint persons to conduct hearings under title
XVI.

Section 7(k) of the bill would amend section 401 of the Social Security
Amendments of 1972 to relate the limitation on the fiscal liability of a State
for supplementary payments in fiscal year 1974, during which the supplemental
security income program will be in effect for only a half year, to one-half,
rather than all, of the State's calendar year 1972 expenditures for assistance
to the adult categories. It would also make a technical correction in the provi-
sions governing the determination of a State's 1972 expenditures.

Section 7(1) of the bill would amend section 402 of the 1972 Amendments to
expand the period during which the States must assist in implementation
of the supplemental security income program to include the second half of
fiscal year 1974 as well as fiscal year 1975.
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Section 8 of the bill would contain amendments relating to the Medicare pro-
gram. Subsection (a) would amend sections 1814(a) and 1862(a) (12) of the
Social Security Act to make it clear that certification for an inpatient admis-
sion in connection with the program of dental services Is required only when the
dental services are notcovered by Medicare.

Section 8(b) of the bill would amend section 1843 of the Act to provide for
adjustment of State agreements for the coverage of certain individuals in light
of the establishment of the supplemental security income program.

Section 8(c) of the bill would amend section 1861(r) of the Act to provide
that an optometric examination is a physician service only if the examining
optometrist provides prosthetic llfses.

Section 8(d) of the bill would amend section 1865(a) of the Act to provide
that an institution accredited by the Joint Commission on Accreditafion of Hos-
pitals shall not be deemed to meet the institutional planning requirements im-
posed by the Act unless the Secretary determines that the Commission requires
such planning as a condition of accreditation.

Section 8(e) of the bill would amend section 1876(a) (3) (A) (ii) by deleting
an unnecessary and ambiguous clause in the provisions governing the disposition
of savings realized by an HMO.

Section 8(f) of the bill would amend section 1876(g) (2) of the Act by delet-
ing an unnecessary clause in the provisions governing allowable HMO premium
charges.

Section 8(g) of the bill would mend section 1876(i) (6) of the Act to provide
for the inclusion of the cost of reinsurance required by State laws in determining
the costs incurred by an HMO.

Section 8(h) of the bill would amend section 220(b) (2) of the Social Security
Amendments of 1972 to permit an individual enrolled in an HMO when it enters
a risk sharing contract with the Secretary to elect not to participate in the HMO
under that risk sharing agreement for up to three years after the agreement is
made. Current law provides only for a period of election running from July 1,
1973 to June 30, 1976.

Section 9 of the bill would contain amendments relating to the Medicaid pro-
gram. Subsection (a) would amend section 1902(a) (34) of the Social Security
Act to provide that application for retroactive Medicaid coverage may be made
on behalf of a deceased individual by someone else.

Section 9(b) of the bill would amend section 1902(a) (35) (A) of the Act-to
require the disclosure of the names of those who own obligations secured by
the assets of an intermediate care facility as well as the names of those who
are owners of the facility.

Section 9(c) of the bill would amend section 1902(e) of the Act which provides
for extended Medicaid eligibility for certain AFDC recipients. extended elig-
ibility would be limited to those actually receiving AFDC, rather than those
eligible for or receiving aid, the first month of the extension period would be
moved forward one month to the month in which the family became inelig-
ible for cash assistance, and extended coverage would be granted to those who
become ineligible for AFDC because of increased hours of employment as well as
increased income.

Section 9(d) of the bill would amend sections 1903(a) (1) and 1903(b) (1) of
the Act to provide for limitations on federal payments for expenditures related
to disabled as well as aged individuals eligible for Medicare.

Section 9(e) of the bill would amend section 1903(a) (4) of the Act to make
it clear that 100 percent federal matching for the cost of inspecting long term
care institutions will be made for costs incurred, rather than sums expended,
between October 1,1972 and June 30, 1974.

Section 9(f) of the bill would ametid section 1903(a) (5) of the Act to make
it clear that 90 percent federal matching is available for the cost of providing
family planning services, not merely for the cost of administering family plan-
ning programs.

Section 9(g) of the bill would amend section 1903(b) (1) of the Act to provide
that the limitations on federal payment for expenditures related to individuals
eligible for Medicare do not apply to expenditures arising out of the require-
inent that States provide retroactive Medicaid eligibility in certain cases.

Section 9(h) of the bill would amend section 1903(g) (1) (C) to eliminate the
requirement that the review of the utilization of institutional care be performed
by individuals not associated with the institution involved.
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Section 90) of the bill would amend section 1905(h) (1) (B) to give the Sec-
retary authority under title XIX to establish standards for the active treat-
ment of mental illness.

Section 9 (j) of th6 bill would correct various erroneous designations and cross-
references in title XIX.

Section 9(k) of the bill would delete various obsolete provisions in title XIX:
Section 9(1) of the bill would amend section 249E of the Social Security Amend-

ments of 1972 to provide that continued Medicaid coverage for individuals who
would otherwise be ineligible for .Medicaid because of the OASDI benefit in.
creases contained in Public Law 92-336 shall terminate in January of 1974 when
the supplemental security income program begins.

Section 9(m) of the bill would amend various provisions of title XIX of the
Act to take account of the new supplemental security income program. States
which did not elect to return to their 1972 Medicaid eligibility standards would
be required to provide Medicaid coverage to individuals receiving federal supple-
mental security income benefits. They would be given the option to provide cover-
age for categories of individuals receiving or eligible to receive State supple-
mentary payments. However, federal matching for coverage of individuals in
these categories would be available only with respect to individuals meeting in-
come standards established by the Secretary. This subsection would also clarify
the eligibility standards to be applied In States which choose to return to their
1972 standards.

Subsection (n) would amend various provisions of part D of Public Law 93-
66 to clarify and make technical modifications in the provisions of that part pro-
viding for Medicaid eligibility for certain categories of individuals after the
supplemiental security income program becomes effective.

Section 10 of the amendment would delete three unnecessary and confusing
provisions from title VI of the Act, which establishes the new program of grants
to the States for services to the aged, blind, and disabled.

Section 11 of the amendment would amend various provisions of law to make
all supplemental security income beneficiaries ineligible for food stamps and
surplus agricultural commodities. It would also establish a program for payment
by the federal government of the bonus value of food stamps to supplemental
security income beneficiaries not otherwise receiving such a payment who were
recipients of both State plan assistance and either food stamps or surplus com-
modities in December 1973.

Section 12 of tile amendment would amend title II of the Social Security Act
to preclude the payment of retroactive benefits if it would result in a permanent
reduction in monthly benefits, except in certain limited circumstances.

Section 13 of the amendment would delete from title IV of the Act the require-
ment that States participating in the AFDC program take into consideration any
expenses reasonably attributable to the earning of income in determining need.
Instead, tile amount of income which must be disregarded ill any month would
be adjusted from $30 plus one-third of the remainder to $60 plus an amount
equal to expenses for child care plus one-third of the remainder.

Section 14 would amend title XIX of the Social Security Act to require that
payment for services provided in free-standing clinics be included in State Medic-
aid plans approved under that title.

Section 15 would amend title XIX to terminate federal Medicaid matching
for dental services, other than emergency and surgical services, to services pro-
vided to children.

AMENDMENTS

Intended to be proposed by -------------------------------------------------
to H.R. 3153, a bill to amend the Social Security Act to make certain technical
and conforming changes, viz:

Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof the
following: That this Act may be cited as the "Social Security Technical Amend-
ments of 1973".

AMENDMENTS RELATING TO OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE

EXCLUSION OF WIDOWS AND WIDOWERS FROM CERTAIN PROVISIONS CONCERNING
MINIMUM SURVIVOR'S BENEFIT

SEC. 2. (a) (1) Paragraph (1) of subsection (m) of section 202 of the Social
Security Act (as amended by Public Law 92-603) is amended by-
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(A) inserting ", other than an individual who is entitled to monthly
benefits under subsection (e) or (f)," immediately after "an individual"; and

(B) striking out ", except as provided in paragraph (2)".
(2) Paragraph (2) of such subsection is amended by striking out "In the

case of any such individual who is entitled to a monthly benefit under sub-
section (e) or (f), such individual's benefit amount, after reduction under sub-
section (q) (1)," and inserting "In any case in which an individual is entitled
to a monthly benefit under subsection (e) or (f) on the basis of the wages and
self-employment income of a deceased individual for any month and no other
person is (without the application of subsection (j) (1)) entitled to a monthly
benefit under this section for such month on the basis of such wages and self-
employment income, such individual's benefit amount, after reduction under sub.
subsection (q) and subparagraph (B) of subsection (e) (2) or (f) (8)," in lieu
thereof.

Reduction of Benefit Amounts When Initial Entitlement to Widow's or Widower's
Insurance Benefit and Old-Age Insurance Benefit Occurs in Same Month

(b) Section 202(q) (3) (H) of such Act is amended by striking out "to which
such individual was first entitled for a month before she or he became entitled
to a widow's or widower's benefit",

Increase in Old-Age Insurance Benefit in Certain Cases of Delayed Retirement

(c) Section 202(w) of such Act is amended by inserting at the end thereof the
following new paragraph:

"(5) If an individual's primary insurance amount is determined under para-
graph (3) of section 215(a) and, as a result of this subsection, he would be en-
titled to a higher old-age insurance benefit if his primary insurance amount were
determined under section 215(a) without regard to such paragraph, such indi-
vidual's old-age insurance benefit based upon his primary insurance amount de-
termined under such paragraph shall be increased by an amount equal to the
difference between such benefit and the benefit to which he would be entitled if
his primary insurance amount were determined under such section without re-
gard to such paragraph."

Inclusion of All Wage Level Increases in Automatic Adjustment of Earnings
Test

(d) Section 203(f) (8) (B) (i) of such Act is amended by-
(1) striking out "contribution and benefit base" and inserting "exempt amount"

in lieu thereof; and
(2) striking out "section 280(a)" and inserting "subparagraph (A)" in lieu

thereof.

Elimination of Benefits at Age 72 for Uninsured Individuals Receiving Supple-
mental Security Income Benefits

(e) Section 228(d) of such Act is amended by-
(1) striking out "XVI" and inserting "XX" in lieu thereof; and
(2) by inserting "and such individual is not an individual with respect to

whom supplemental security income benefits are payable pursuant to title XVI
or section 211 of Public Law 93-6 for the folowing month, nor shall such bene-
fit be paid for such month if such -individual is an individual with respect to
whom supplemental security income benefits are payable pursuant to title XVI or
section 211 of Public Law 98-66 for such month, unless the Secretary determines
that such benefits are not payable with respect to such individual for the month
following such month" immediately before the period at the end thereof.

Correction of Erroneous Designations and Cross-references

(f) (1) Section 226 of such Act is amended by-
(A) redesignating subsection (a) (1) as subsection (a);
(B) redesignating clauses (A) and (B) e subsection (a), as redesignated

by this subsection, as clauses (1) and (2) respectively; and
(0) redesignating the second subsection (f) (concerning entitlement -to

hospital insurance benefits in the case of widows and widowers, and the



third subsection (f) (concerning entitlement to hospital insurance benefits
in the case of certain uninsured individuals) as subsections (h) and (i)
respectively.

(2) Section 226(h) (1) (A) of such Act, as redesignated by this subsection
is amended by striking out "and 202(e) (5), and the term 'age 62' in sections"
and inserting, "202 (e) (5)," in lieu thereof.

(3) Section 226(h) (1) (B) of such Act, as redesignated by this subsection, is
amended by striking out "shall" and inserting "and the phrase 'before lie attained
age 60' in the matter following subparagraph (G) of section 202(f) (1) shall
each" in lieu thereof.

(4) Paragraphs (2) and (3) of section 226(h) of such Act, as redesignated
by this subsection, are each amended by striking out "(a) (2)" and inserting
"(b)" In lieu thereof.

EFFECTIVE DATES -

(g) (1) The amendments made by subsections (a), (b), and (c) shall be effec-
tive with respect to monthly benefits under title II of the Social Security Act
for months after December 1972.

(2) The amendments made by subsection (d) shall be effective with respect to
taxable years ending after December 1973.

(3) The amendments made by subsection (e) shall be effective with respect
to monthly benefits under title II of the Social Security Act for months after
December 1973, except that clause (2) of that subsection shall be effective
with respect to the termination of payments under State plans approved under
title I, X, XIV, or XVI for months after November 1973.

AMENDMENTS RELATING TO AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN

TECHNICAL CORRECTION IN SECTION REFERENCE

SEC. 3. (a) Section 299E(c) of the Social Security Amendments of 1972 is
amended by striking out "402(a) (15) (B)" and inserting in lieu thereof "402(a)
(15) (A)".

Technical Correction in Section Reference

(b) Section 403(f) of the Social Security Act is amended by striking out
"402(a) (15) (B)" both times it appears in such section and inserting in lieu
thereof "402(a) (15) (A)".

Technical Correction in Effective Date for Determining Title IV Eligibility

(c) Section 414(b) of the Social Security Amendments of 1972 is amended by
striking out "1973" and-inserting in lieu thereof "1974".

MODIFICATION OF PROVISIONS ESTABLISHING SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME
PROGRAM

SEC. 4. (a) Section 301 of the Social Security Amendments of 1972 (Fublic
Law 92-603) is amended by striking out "title XVI of the Social Security Act
is amended to read as follows :" and inserting in lieu thereof "the Social Se-
curity Act is amended by redesignating title XVI as title XX, by redesignating
sections 1601 through 1605 as sections 2001 through 2005, respectively, and by
inserting the following new title before title XVII :".

(b) Section 303 of the Social Security Amendments of 1972 is amended to
read as follows:

AMENDMENTT TO ACT OF APRIL 19, 1950
"SEC. 303. Section 9 of the Act of April 19, 1950 (64 Stat. 47) is amended,

effective January 1, 1974, to read as follows:
"SEc. 9. Beginning with the quarter commencing July 1, 1950, the Secretary

of the Treasury shall pay quarterly to each State (from sums made available
for making payments to the States under section 403(a) of the Social Security
Act) an amount, in addition to the amount prescribed to be paid to such State
under such section, equal to 80 per centum of the total amount of contributions
by the State toward expenditures during the preceding quarter by the State,
under the State plan approved under the Social Security Act for aid-To de-
pendent children to Navajo and Hopi Indians residing within the bolndarles
of the State on reservations or on allotted or trust lands, with respect to whom
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payments are made to the State by the United States under section 408 (a)
of the Social Security Act, not counting so much of such expenditure to any
individual for any month as exceeds the limitations prescribed in such section.' ".

,(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 801 of the Social Security
Amendments of 1972 (as amended by subsection (a) of this section) and sub-
sections (a) and (b) of section 5 of this Act, the Secretary of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare shall make payments to the 50 States and the District of
Columbia after December 31, 1978, in accordance with the provisions of the
Social Security Act as in effect prior to January 1, 1974, for (1) activities carried
out through the close of December 31, 1978, under State plans approved under
title I, X, XIV, or XVI, and (2) administrative activities carried out after
December 81, 1978, which the Secretary determines are necessary to bring to
a close activities carried out under such State plans.

AMENDMENTS RELATING TO GENERAL PROVISIONS OF SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

CONFORMING AMENDMENT RELATING TO DEFINITION OF "STATE"

SEC. 5. (a) Section 1101(a) (1) of the Social Security Act is amended to read
as follows:

"(1) The term "State", except where the context indicates otherwise,
when used in (A) titles IV, VII, XI, and XIX, means the fifty States, the
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam; (B) title
V means the fifty States, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the Vir-
gin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands; (C) titles I, X, XIV, and XX, means Puerto Rico, the Virgin Is-
lands, and Guam; (D) titles VI and XVI, means the fifty States and the
District of Columbia; and (E) any other title, means the fifty States, Puerto
Rico, and the District of Columbia."

Conforming Amendment Relating to Title References

(b) Title XI of such Act is further amended by-
(1) striking out "XVI, or XIX" in section 1106(c) (1) (A) and inserting

in lieu thereof "XIX, or XX";
(2) striking out "XVI" in section 1108(a) and inserting in lieu thereof

"XX" ;
(8) striking out "XVI" in section 1109 and inserting in lieu thereof "XX",

inserting "or the eligibility of and amount of benefits for any individual
under title XVI," following "part A of title IV," iii such section, and in-
serting "or the eligibility of and amount of benefits for any other individual
under title XVI" following "such titles" in such section;

(4) striking out "and XVI" in section 1111 and inserting in lieu thereof
"XVI, and XX";

(5) striking out "X, "XIV, XVI, or XIX" in the first sentence of section
1115 and inserting in lieu thereof "VI, X, XIV, XIX, or XX" ;

(6) Striking out "1002, 1402, 1602, or 1902" in section 1115(a) and in-
serting in lieu thereof "602, 1002, 1402, 1902, or 2002" ;

(7) striking out "1003, 1403, 1603, or 1903" in section 1115(b) and inserting
in lieu thereof "603, 1003, 1403, 1903, or 2003;

(8) inserting at the end of section 1115 the following new sentence:
"The Secretary may also waive any of the requirements of title XVI to
the extent, and for the period, he determines to be necessary to carry out
any experimental, pilot, or demonstration project under such title which, in
his judgment, is likely to assist in promoting the objectives of such title,
and the costs of any such project shall be covered as if such costs were
expenditures under section 1631.";

(9) strikIng out "X, XIV, XVI, or XIX" in section 1116(a) (1) and in-
serting in lieu thereof "VI, X, XIV, XIX, or XX";

(10) striking out "1004, 1404, 1604, or 1904" in section 1116(a) (3) and
inserting in lieu thereof "604, 1004, 1404, 1904, or 2004";

(11) striking out "X. XIV, XVI, or XIX" in section 1116(b) and insert-
lng-in lieu thereof "VI, X, XIV, XIX, or XX";

(12) striking out "X, XIV, XVI, or XIX" in section 1116(d) and insert-
ing in lieu thereof "VI, X, XIV, XIX, or XX";
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(13) striking out "1003(a), 1403(a), and 1603(a)" in section 1118 and
inserting in lieu thereof "603(a), 1003(a), 1403(a), and 2003(a)" and
striking out "X, XIV, and XVI" in such section and inserting in lieu thereof
"VI, X, XIV, and XX" ;

(14) striking out ", other than medical assistance to the aged," in section
1119, striking out "XVI" in such section and inserting in lieu thereof "XX",
and striking out "1603(a)" In such section and inserting in lieu thereof
"2008(a)"; and

(15) striking out "XVI" in section 1121 and inserting In lieu thereof
"XX'".

Determination of Amount of Exclusion for Disapproved Capital Expenditures
'by Institutions Reimbursed on Fixed Fee or Negotiated Rate Basis

(c) The last sentence of section 1122(d) (1) of such Act Is amended by insert-
ing "or a fixed fee or negotiated rate" immediately after "per capita" each time
that it appears therein.

Technical Improvement of Authority to Include Expenses Related to Capital
Expenditures in Certain Cases

(d) Section 1122(d) (2) of such Act is amended by striking out "include" the
last time that it appears therein and-inserting "exclude" in lieu thereof.

Inclusion of Title VI in Limitation on Grants to States for Social Services

(e) Section 1130(a) of such Act is amended by-
(1) inserting "603(a) (1)," immediately after "403(a) (3),";
(2) striking out "1603" and inserting "2003" in lieu thereof; and
(3) striking out "recipients of aid or assistance (under State plans

approved under titles I, X, XIV, XVI, or part A of title IV), or applicants
(as defined under regulations of the Secretary) for -such aid or assistance"
and inserting "recipients of aid or assistance under any plan of the State
approved under titles I, X, XIV, or XX, or part A of title IV, or of supple-
mental security income benefits under title XVI, or applicants (as defined
under regulations of the Secretary) for such aid, assistance, or benefits."

Effective Date

(f) The amendments made by subsections (a), (b), and (e) shall be effective
January 1, 1974.

AMENDMENTS RELATING TO PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS REVIEW

TECHNICAL IMPROVEMENT OF SANCTIONS FOR PROVIDER AND PRACTITIONER
NONCOMPLIANCE

SEC. 6. (a) Section 1100(b) (1) of the Social Security Act (as amended by
Public Law 92-603) is amended by inserting "or" immediately before "for such
period as the Secretary may prescribe" in the matter after clause (B).

Representation of various medical societies and hospital associations on state-
wide Professional Standards Review Council

(b) Section 1162(b) (2) of such Act is amended by-
(1) striking out "the State medical society" and inserting "State orga-

nizations of doctors of medicine or doctors of osteopathy" in lieu thereof;
and

(2) striking out "association" and inserting "associations" in lieu thereof.

AMENDMENTS RELATING TO SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME

LIMITATIONS ON ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATIONS UNDER RESOURCES TESTS OF STATE
PLANS

SEC. 7. (a) Section 1611 of the Social Security Act (as amended by Public
Law 92-603) is amended by striking out subsection (g) and.inserting in lieu
thereof the following new subsection:
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"(g) In the case of any individual or any individual and his spouse (as the
case may be) who-

"(1) received aid or assistance- for December 1975 under a plan of a
State approved under title I, X, XIV, or XVI,

"(2) has, since I)ecember 31, 1973, continuously resided in the State under
whose plan he or they received aid or assistance for December 1978, and

"(3) has, since December 31, 1973, continuously been (except for periods
not in excess of six consecutive months) an eligible individual or eligible
spouse with respect to whom supplemental security income benefits are
payable.

the resources of that individual or that individual and his spouse (as the case
may be) shall be deemed not to exceed the amount specified in sections 1611
(a) (1) (B) and 1611(a) (2) (B) during any period that the resources of that
individual or that individual and his spouse (as the case may be) do not exceed
the maximum amount of resources specified in the State plan, as in effect for
October 1972, under which he or they received aid or assistance for December
1973."

Limitations on Eligibility and Benefit Determinations Under Income Tests of
State Plans for Aid to the Blind

(b) Section 1611 of such Act is amended by striking out subsection (h) and
Inserting in lieu.thereof the following new subsection:

"(h) In determining eligibility for. and the amount of. benielits payable tinder
this section in the case of any individual or any individual and his spouse (as the
case may be) who-

(1) received aid or assistance for December 1978 under a plan of a State
approved tinder title X or XVI,

(2) is blind under the definition of that term in the plan, as in effect for
October 1972, under which he or they received aid or assistance for Decem-
ber 1973,

(3) has, since December 31, 1973, continuously resided in tile State under
whose plan he or they received aid or assistance for December 1973, and

(4) has, since December 31, 1973, continuously been (except for periods not
in excess of six consecutive months) eligible individual or an eligible spouse
with respect to whom supplemental security income benefits are payable,

there shall be disregarded ani amount equal to the greater of (A) the maximum
amount of any earned or unearned Income which could have been disregarded
under the State plan, as in effect for October 1972. under which lie or they
received aid or assistance for December 1973. a4id (B) the amount which would
be required to be disregarded tider section 1612 without application of this
subsection."

Exclusion of Certain Gifts and Inheritances from Income

(c) Sectiou1612(a) (2) (B) Is amended by inserting ", except that the Secre-
tary may by regulation provide that gifts and inheritances which are not readily
convertible into cash are not income" immediately after "inheritances".

Elimination of Definition of Child

(d) () Section 1612(b) of such Act is amended by-
(A) striking out "a child who" in clause (1), and inserting "under the

age of 22 and" in lieu thereof ;
' B) striking out "a child" in clause (9). and inserting "under age 21" In

lie l l +1 - o f ; a n d
(C) striking out "a child who is not an eligible Individual' in clausee (10),

and inserting "an individual who is not an eligible Individual or eligible
spouse" in lieu thereof.

(2) Section 1614 (a) (3) (A) of such Act is amended by striking out "a child"
and inserting "an individual" in lieu thereof.

(3) Section 1614(f) (2) of such Act is amended by striking out "a child".
(4)_Section 1614 of such Act is further amended by striking out gubsection (c)

and redesignating subsections (d), (e), and (f) as subsections (c). (d), and
(e), respectively.

BCOTPY AVAILAB3L-E
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Application of Income JExclusions to Veteran's Pensions

(e) Seetion 1012(b) (2) of such Act is amended by inserting "(except any fed-
eral veteran's pension)" Immediately after "other than income".

Excluslon of Motor Vehicle from Resources

(f) section 1013(a) (2) of such Act Is amended by striking out "an anutonio.
bile" and inserting "a motor vehicle" In lieu thereof.

Individuals Determined to be Disabled 'nder State Plais not Subject to 881
Disability Standards

(g) Steetion 1014(a) (3) of such Act is amended by-
(1) striking out the last sentence of subparagraph (A) ; and
(2) Inserting at then end thereof the following new subparagraph

"( I') Netwthstandlng the provisions of sub)aragralhs (A) through (D), an
idividual shall also be considered to be disabled for purposes of this title If lie

Is Ipernuinently and totally disabled as defined under a State plan approved un.
det title XIV or XVI as in effect for Octolber 1072 and received aid under such
Plan (on the basis of disability) for Dfecember 1073, so long as lie Is continuously
disabled as so defined."

Authorization of Initial Payments to Presunptively Blind Individuals

(i) Section 1031 it) (4) (B) of such Act Is anitnded by-
(1) Inserting "or Ilindnles" Imedlattly after "disalillity" each thie it.

appears thesrein : and
(2) inserting "or blind" Immediately after "disabled".

Initial Payments to Presumptively Disabled or Blind Individuals Unrecoverable
Only if Individual Is Ineligible Because Not Disabled or Blind

(1) Section 1631 (a) (4) (B) of such Act is amended by Inserting "solely because
such Individual is determined not to be disabled or blind" immediately before the-
period at the end thereof.

Clarification of Secretary's Authority to Appoint Persons to Conduct Hearings

(J) Section 1631 (d) (2) of sucll Act Is amended by-
(1) striking out "serve as hearing examiners in" and insert "conduct" In

lieu thereof;
(2) strike out "specific standards prescribed" and insert "requirements"

In lieu thereof; and
(8) strike out "by or under subchapter II of chapter 5" and insert

"appointed under section 8105" in lieu thereof.

Technical Correction of Limitation on Fiscal Liability of States for Optional
Supplementation

(k) (1) Section 401(a) (1) of the Social Security Amendments of 1072 is
amended by-

(A) inserting ", other than fiscal year 1974," immediately after "any fis.
cal year"; and

(B) inserting "~and the amount payable for fiscal year 1974 pursuant to
such agreement or agreements shall not exceed one-half of the non-Federal
share of such expenditures" Immediately before the period at the end thereof.

(2) Section 401 (c) (1) of such Act is amended by inserting "excluding" 1mm.
diately before "expenditures authorized under section 1119".

Modification of Transitional Administrative Provisions

(1) Section 402 of the Social Security Amendments of 1972 is amended by-
(1) striking out "XVI" the first time that it appears therein and inserting

"VI" in lieu thereof;

T0,
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(2) inserting "the third and fourth quarters in the fiscal year ending
June 80, 1074, and" immediately after "with respect to expenditures for";
and

(3) Inserting '"the third and fourth quarters of the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1074, and any quarter of" immediately after "during such por-
tion of",

Effective Date
(tIt) The amendments mode by subsections (a) through (J) sall be effective

Jiunury 1, 1974.
A.MEP.D.IEN8T REI.ATIN~o ro NICtnivAR.

CLARIFICATION OF COVERAOE OF HOSPITALIZATION FOR DENTAL SERVICES

Sce. S, (a (1) Section 1814(a) (2) (E) of the Social Security Act (as amended
by IPublih L,aw 02-003) Is amiende'd to readi as follows:

") in the licasp of inpatient hospital services i connect ion with the care,
treitntint, tilling, retovil, or replacem'ntent of teeth or structures directly
supporting teWtit, tite Inlidvidit.tl, because of his underlying nedleial condl-
tion iand clinical status, requires hosipitalization lit connection with the
provision of such dental services ,"

12) Ti'he last sten1CP of sect1i 1814(n) is anetded by striking out "or (D)"
snd Inserting '"(1)), or (11)" in lieu thereof,
(8) Section 18(12(n) (12) of such Act is amended by striking out "a dental

procedure" find till that follows t hereafter, and inserting "thi' provision of such
lthtital si'rvlies if the individual, because of his underlying medical condition
and clinical status, requires hospitalization in connection with the provision of
such services ; or" in lieu thereof,

(ontinuition of State Agreements for Coverage of Certain Individuals

(b) (1) Section 1848(b) of such Act is amended by adding ait the end thereof
tist foiowing: "Effective Janunry 1, 1074, and subject to section 1002(e), the
Secretary shall, at the request of iy State not eligible to participate in the
program establishe(l under title XX, continue in effect the agreement entered
into under this section with such State insofar as it includes individuals who

are eligible to receive benefits tinder part A of title IV, or supplemental security
Income benefits under title XVI, or are otherwise' eligible to receive medical
assistiin' under the plan of such Stite approved tinder title XIX, The provisions
of subsection (h) (2) of this section as in effect before January 1, 1074, shall
continue to apply with respect to individuals included in any such agreement
after such date, Effective January 1, 1074, all references to title XVI it agree-
nuits eiitered into under this section with States eligible to participate in the
program established under title XX shall be deemed to be references to title
XX,".

(2) Section 1848(f) of suelt Act is amended by-
(A) striking out "XVI" the first time it appears therein and Inserting

"XX" in lieu thereof;
(13) inserting ", or receiving supplemental security income benefits under

title XVI," immediately after "IV," tie first time that it appears therein;
(C) striking out "if the agreement entered into tinder this section so

provides,";
(D) striking out "I, XVI, or" ; and
(E) striking out "individuals receiving money payments tinder plans of

the State approved under titles I, X, XIV, and XVI, and part A of title
IV, and".

Optometric Examination a Physician Service Only if Lenses Supplied

(c) Clause (4) of section 1801 (r) of such Act is amended by-
(1) striking out "establishing the necessity for" and inserting "attesting

to the need for" in lieu thereof; and
(2) inserting "which lie supplies" immediately after prosthetic lenses".

Additional Qualifications on Effect of Accreditation

(d) (1) Clalise (8) of subsection (a) of section 1865 of such Act is amended by
striking out "paragraph (0)" and Inserting "paragraphs (6) and (8)" in lieu
thereof.



(2) The matter after clause (4) of such subsection is amended by-
(A) inserting "as defined in section 1861(k)" immediately after "utiliza-

tion review plan";
(B) inserting ", requires institutional plans as defined in section 1861(z)

(or imposes another requirement which serves substantially the same pur.
pose) immediately after "serves substantially the same purpose)"; and

(V) inserting ", section 1861(e) (8)," immediately after "section 1801
(e) (6)".

Technical Improvement of Provisions Governing Disposition of HMO Savings

(e) Section 1870(a) (8) (A) (i) of such Act is amended by striking out ",
with the apportionment of savings being proportional to the losses absorbed
and not yet offset".

Technical Improvement of Provisions Governing Allowable HMO Premium
Charges

(f) The last sentence of section 1870(g) (2) of such Act is amended by-
(1) inserting "of its premium rate or other charges" Inediately after

portionon;
(2) striking out "may" and inserting "shall";
(8) striking out "(1)" ; and
(4) striking out "less (ii) the actuarial value of other charges made in

lieu of such deductible and coinsurance".

Inclusion of Cost of Reinsurance Required by State Law in Payments to HMO's

(g) Section 187(i) (6) (B) of such Act is amended by-
(1) striking out "(other than those with respect to out-of-area services)";

and
(2) inserting ", other than reinsurance costs incurred with respect to

out-of-area services, and reinsurance costs incurred pursuant to the re-
quirements of the laws of the State in which such organization is located
(as determined under regulations prescribed by the Secretary)" immediately
before "; and".

Expanded Opportunity To Elect Not To Receive All Medicare Services From
Risk-Sharing HMO

(h) Section 226(b) (2) of the Social Security Amendments of 1072 is amended
by-

(1) striking out "are" the first time that it appears therein qnd Inserting
"were" in lieu thereof;

(2) striking out "July 1, 1978" the first time that it appears therein and
inserting "the date that such organizations entered into such contracts"
in lieu thereof; and

(8) by inserting ", or the date on which an organization enters into such
a contract, whichever is later" immediately after "July 1, 1978" the second
time that it appears therein.

Effective Dates

(i) (1) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall be effective with respect
to admissions subject to the provisions of section 1814(a) (2) of the Social
Security Act which occur after December 81,1972.

(2) The amendments made by subsection (b) shall be effective January 1, 1974.
(8) The amendments made by subsection (c) shall be effective with respect

to services provided after October 20, 1972, for which payment is made under
title XVIII of the Social Security Act.

(4) The amendments made by subsection (d) shall be effective with respect
to fiscal years of any provider of services under title XVIII of such Act begin-
ning after March 81, 1978.

(5) The amendments made by subsections (e), (f), and (g) shall be effective
with respect to services provided after June 30, 1973, for which payment is made
under title XVIII of such Act.
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AMENDMENTS RELATING TO MEDICAIDD

APPLICATIONS FOR ASSISTANCE ON BEHALF OF DECEASED INDIVIDUALS

8ze. 9. (it) Section 1002(a) (34) of the Soiatl Security Act (as amended by
I1ublih Law 02-603) Is amended by Inserting 1(or' application was iade on his
behalf in the case of a deceased Idividual' liumedlittely after "lie made up-plleatill".

Expansion of Intermediate Care Facility Ownership Disclhosure Requirements

(b) Section 1002(a) (3i) (A) of stch At Is amended by inserting "or who
Is the owner (inl whole or In part) of any mortgage, deetd of trust, note, or other
obligation secured (in whole or in port ) by su.h hlierindhillte (,at, fviility or any
of the property or ntit of much hIteriedlo ('ar-(e facility" lowwlately after
"linteritedihte (are facility".

Technical Modiflcation of Extended Medlicid Eliglhillty for' AFDC Recipients

(c) Section 1902(e) of such Act Is amended to reid as follows:
o(e) Not.withst landing any other provision iof this title, f'Tecti'e January 1.

11)74, each Statew plan approved ullnder this title must provide that eaclt family
whieh wits receiving aild purstualnt to it plan of the Stilte approved tinder part
A of title IN' In at least 3 of the ( months liimediltely preceding the month In
which such fi lly beente inellgibles for s('h i(d beca use of Increased hours of,
or Increased income from, employment, shall, while it ntember of suli family Is
employed , r(eniailn eligible for asslstane under the 1)1an approved tnder this
title (as though the fattily was receiving aid under the plait approved under
pIart A of title IV) for 4 calendar months beginning with the month In which
su(lth family became inelgible for ld under the plan approved under part A of
title IV because of income and resources or hours of work limitations contained Insutch plan.''

Limlitatoti on Payments to States for Expenditures in Relation to Disabled
Individuals Eligible for Medicare

(d) (1) Section 1003(a) (1) of such Act In anmemdd by Inserting "and disabled
Individuals entitled to hospital Insurance benefits under Title XVIII" Immediately
after "individuals sixty-five years of age or older".

(2) S(,ectlon 1903(b) (2) of such Act is amended by inserting "and disabled
Individuals entitled to hospital Insurance benefits under title XVIII" immediately
after "Individuals aged 65 and over".

Federal Payment for Cost of Inspecting Institutions Limited to Expenses
Incurred urgingg Covered Period

(e) Section 1003(a) (4) of such Act is amended by striking out "suns ex-
ptnded" and Inserting "suns expended with respect to costs incurred" in lieu
thereof.

Federal Payment for Family Planning Expenditures ,Not Limited to
Administrative Costs

(f) Section 1003(a) (5) of such Act is amended by striking out "(as found
necessary by the Secretary for the proper and efficient administration of the
llan )."

Exception to Limitation on Payments to States for Expenditures In Relation to
Individuals Eligible for Medicare

(g) Section 1903(b) (2) of such Act Is amended by Inserting ", other than
amounts expended under provisions of the plan of such State required by section
1902(a) (34)" Immediately before the period at the end thereof.

Utilization Review by Medical Personnel Associated With an Institution

(h1) Section 1003(g) (1) (C) of such Act Is amended by striking out "and who
are not employed by or financhilly Interested in any such Institution".
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Authority To Prescribe Standards Under Title XIX for Active Treatment of
Mental Illness

(I) Section 1905(h) (1) (3) of such Act is amended by-
(1) striking out ", involves active treatment (1)" and inserting "(I)

involve active treatment" In lieu thereof,
(2) striking out "pursuant to title XVIII", and
(8) striking out "(it) which" and inserting "(it)" in lieu thereof.

Correction of Erroneous Designations and Cross-References

(J) (1) Section 1902(a) (18) (C) of such Act is amended by striking out "(14)"
and inserting "(10)" in lieu thereof.

(2) Section 1902(a) (83) (A) of such Act is amended by striking out "last sen.
tence" and inserting "penultimate sentence" in lieu thereof.

(8) Section 102 (a) of such Act is amended by-
(A) striking out the period at the end of paragraph (85) and inserting

"; and" in lieu thereof ; and
(13) redesignating paragraph (87) as paragraph (86).

(4) Sections 1002(a) (21), (24), and (26) (B), and the last sentence of sec-
tion 1002(a), of such Act are each amended by striking out "nursing home" and
"nursing homes" each time that they appear therein and inserting "nursing
facility" and "nursing facilities", respectively, in lieu thereof.

(5) Section 1008(a) of such Act is amended by striking out "and section 1117"
in the first parenthetical phrase.

(6) Section 1908(b) of such Act is amended by redesignating paragraphs (2)
and (8) as paragraphs (1) and (2), respectively.

(7) Section 1008 of such Act is amended by redesignating the second subsec-
tion (J) and subsection (k) as subsections (k) (1), respectively.

(8) Section 1005(a) (10) of such Act is amended by striking out "under 21, as
defined In subsection (e) ;" and inserting "under age 21, as defined in subsection
(ht) ; and" in lieu thereof.

(9) Section 1005(c) of such Act is amended by striking out "skilled nursing
home" each time that it appears therein and inserting "skilled nursing facility"
in lieu thereof.

(10) Section 1905 of such Act is amended by redesignating the second sub.
section (i) as subsection (I).

('11) Section 1905(h) (2) is amended by striking out "(e) (1)" and inserting
"(1) " in lieu thereof.

Deletion of Obsolete Provisions

(k) (1) Section 1903 of such Act is amended by-
(A) striking out subsection (e) ;
(B) striking out "(a), (b), and (c)" in subsection (d) and inserting "(a)

and (b)" in lieu thereof.
(2) Section 1905(b) of such Act is amended by striking out everything after"section 1110(a) (8)" and inserting a period in lieu thereof.
(8) Section 1908 of such Act is amended by striking out the last sentence of

subsection (d) and subsections (e) and (f), and redesignating subsection (g) as
subsection (e).

Reduction in Period for Medicald Eligibility Determinations Without Regard to
Increased Title II Benefits

(1) Section (249(E) of the Social Security Amendments of 1972 is amended by
striking out "October 1974" and inserting "January 1074" in lieu thereof.

Medicaid Eligibility for Supplemental Security Income Beneficiaries

(m) (1) Section 1001 of the Social Security Act (as amended by Public Law
92-603) is amended by striking out "permanently and totally disabed" and insert.
ing 'disabled" in lieu thereof.

(2) Section 1002(a) (5) of such Act is amended by-
(A) striking out the comma after "administer the plan" and inserting a

semicolon in lieu thereof: and
(B) striking out "XVI (insofar as it relates to the aged)" and inserting

"XX (insofar as it relates to the aged) if the State Is eligible to participate
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in the program established under title XX, or by the agency or agencies ad.
ministering the program established under title XVI or the State pla ai),
proved under part A of title IV If the 'State is not eliglbl to participate Ili
the program established under title XX" in lieu thereof.

(8) Section 1902(a) (10) of such Act is amended to read as follows:
"(10) provide--

(A) for making medical assistance available to nil individuals receiving
aid or assistance tnder any plan of the State approved under title I, X,
XIV, or XX, or part A of title IV, or with respect to whom supplemental
security Incomne benefits are being paid under title XVI ;

(13) that the medical assistance made available to any individual descrilled
In subparagraph (A)-

(1) shall not be less Ili amount, duration, or scope than the medical
assistance made available to any other such individual, and

(11) shall not be less in amount, duration, or scope than the medical
assistance made available to individuals not described in subparagraph
(A); and

(C) if medical assistance Is included for any group of individuals who
are not described in clause (A) and who do not meet rle income and resources
requirements of the aPpropriate State plan, or title XVI, as the case iany 1e,
as determined iln accordance with standards prescribed by the Secretary-

(I) for making medical assistance available to all Individuals who
would, except for income and resources, be eligible for aid or assistance
under any such State plan or to have paid with respect to them supple-
mental security income benefits under title XVI, and who have ilisufil.
clent (as determined Il accordance with comparable standards) income
and resources to meet the costs of necessary medical and remedial care
and services, and

(11) that the medical assistance made available to all Individuals not
described in clause (A) shall lie equal in amount, duration, and scope

except that (I) the making available of the services described lin paragraph
(4), (14), or (10) of section 1905(a) to Individuals meeting the age require-
metts prescribed therein shall not, by reason of this paragraph (10), require tile
making available of any such services or the making available of such services
of the same amount, duration, and scope, to individuals of any other ages, (II)
the making available of supplementary medical insurance benefits under Part B
of title XVIlI to individuals eligible therefor (either pursuant to an agree-
ment entered Intoi under section 1843 or by reason of the payment of l)remlnmns
under such title by the State agency on behalf of such individuals), or provision
for meeting part or all of the cost of deductiliies, cost slhring, or similar charges
under Part B of title XVIII for individuals eligible for benefits under such part,
shall not, by reason of this paragraph (10), require the making available of
any such benefits. or the making available of services of the same amnout, dura-
tion, and scope, to any other individuals, and (II) the making available of
medical assistance equal in amount, duration, and scope to the medical assistance
made available to Individuals described In clause (A) to any classification of indi.
viluals approved by the Secretary with respect to whom there is being pail,
or who are eligible, or would be eligible if they were not In a medical Institu-
tion, to have paid with respect. to them, a State supplementary payment shall
not, by reason of this paragraph (10), require the making available of any such
as~lstance, or the making available of such assistance of tile same amount, dura-
tion, and scope, to any other Individuals not described in clause (A) :".

(4) Section 1902(a) (18) (B) of such Act is amended by striking out "the
State's plan approved tinder title, 1, X, XIV, or XVI, or part A of title IV"
and Itiserting "any plan of the State approved under title i, X, XIV, XX, or
part A of title IV, or with respect to whom supplemental security income benefits
are being paid under title XVI" In lieu thereof.

(5) Section 1902(a)(14) (A) of such Act is amended by striking out "a
State plan approved under title I, X, XIV, or XVI, or part A of title IV, or
who meet the Income and resources requirements of tile one of such State
plans which Is appropriate" and inserting "any pan of the State approved under
title I, X, XIS, or XX, or part A of title TV, or with respect to whom supple.
mental security income benefits are being paid under title XVI, or who meet the
income and resources requirements of the appropriate State plan, or title XVI,
as the case may be, and individuals with respect to whom there Is being paid, or
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who are eligible, or would be eligible if they were not li a medical Institution,
to have paid with respect to then, a State su!ppleinentary payment aind are
eligible for medical assistance equal In aniount, duration, and scope to the moed.
Iell assistance made available to indivi(luals described ln paragraph (10)(A)"
In lieu thereof.

(0) Section 102(a) (14) (B) of such Act Is amended by-
(A) inserting "(other than individuals with respect to whom there is being

paid, or who are eligible or would be eligible if they were not in a medical
inst It lit lio, to have paid with respect to then, a State mupple enttary luy-
ment and are eligible for inedical assistance equal in amount, duration, and
Meo'Ij to the medical assistance made available to individuals described in
paragraph (10) (A) )" Immediately after "with respect to individuals";

B Inserting "and with respect to whon supplemental security income
benefits tire not being paid under title XVI'' immediately after "any such
State pliln" ;

(C) striking out "the one of such State plans which is appropriate" and
inserting "ti, h pl)propriato State plan, or title XVI, as tihe case may be," in
lieu thereof ; and
(D) striking out "or who, after 1December 31, 1973, are included under the

State plan for medial assistance pursuant to section 1002(a) (10) (B) ap.
proved under title XIX".

(7) SectionM 1iM(2(i) t 17) of such Act is amended by-
(A) striking out "the State's plan approved under title I, X, XIV, or

XVI, or part A of title IV" and inserting "ainy plan of the State approved
under title 1, X, XIV, or XX, or part A of title IV, and with respect to
whom supplemental security income benefits are not leing paid under title
XVI" in lieu thereof,

(B) striking out "if he met the requirements as to need" and inserting
"except for Income and resources" ili lieu thereof ;

(C) striking out "a State plan approved under title I, X, XIV, or XVI,
or part A of title IV" and inserting "any plan of the State approved under
title I, X, XIV, or XX, or part A of title IV, or to have paid with respect
to him sul)l)lemental security Ineonme benefits under title XVI" in lieu
thereof; and

(I)) striking out "and amount of such aid or assistance under such plan"
and Inserting "such aid, assistance, or benefits" in lieu thereof.

(8i Sections 102 (a) (17) and IIK2 (a) t18) are each amended by striking out
"it; blind or permanently and totally disabled" and Inserting "(A) with respect 1.
to States eligible to participate in the program established under title XX, IsN.
blind or permanently and totally disabled, or (11) with respect to States not
eligible to parti(llate in such program, is blind or disabled as delned in section
1(14" in lieu thereof.

(9) Section 1002(a) (20) (C) of such Act is amended by striking out "or
sectioll 1603(a) (4) (A) (I) and (11)'" and inserting 1', section 603 (a) (1) (A) (i)
and (ii), or section 2003(a) (4) (A) (I) and (i1)'" in lieu tI hereof.

(10) The penultimate sentence of section 11K02(a) of such Act is amended
by striking out "XVI" each time that it appears therein ant( inserting "XX" in
lieu thereof.

(11) Section 1902(c) of such Act is amended by striking out "XVI" and in.
sorting "XX" in lieu thereof.

(12) Section 1002(f) of such Act is amended by-
(A) inserting "not eligible to participate in the program established

under title XX" immediately after "State" the first time it appears therein ;
(B) striking out "as defined in section U13 of the Internal Revenue Code

of 1054" and inserting "as recognized underState law" in lieu thereof;
(C) by striking out "such individual's payment under title XVI" and

inserting "i1ny supplemental security Income payment and tate supple.
mentary payment made with respect to such individual" in lieu thereof
and
(D) inserting at the end thereof the following new sentences: "In States

which provide medical assistance to individuals pursuant to clause (10) (0)
of subsection (a) of this section, an individual who is eligible for medical
assistance by reason of the requirements of this section concerning tile
deduction of incurred medical expenses from income shall be considered an
Individual eligible for medical assistance under clause (10) (A) of that
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subsection if that individual is, or is eligible to be (1) an individual with
respect to whon there is payable a State supilemen tary payment oil tle
basis of whiih similarly situated individuals are eligible to receive medical
assistance equal iii amount, duration and scope to that provided to ill.
dividuals eligible tnder clause (10) (A), or (2) tlt eligible Individual or
eligible spouse, as defined in title XVI, with respect to whoi suplplemental
security income benefits are payable; otherwise that Individual shaIll be
considered to be al individual eligible for medical aissistalce tndecr c'laus4e
(10) (C) of that sMtbectioln. In States which do not provide medical a1s-
sistance to Individuals purstuant to clause (10) (( of tihat Nulll-tetlEli, all
Individual who is eligible for medical isixstance by reason if th require.
nients of this meetion concerning the deduction of liuetirred ii'dileoll ex.
Ipeases from lIcome shall lie considered an individual eligible for medical
issilstance iiider clause (10) (A) of that sulisect ion."

(13) S,,ction 1103(a ) ( 1 ) of luclh Act is amended by striking out "Individuals
who are recipients of money payments under a State plan alpproved under title
I. X. XIV, or XVI, or part A of title IV" and Inserting "Individuals who are
'Ilglhli, for medical assistance tider the plait and (A) are receiving ahi or as.

slstianee under any plan of the State approved under title I, X. XIV, or XX, or
part ,A of title IV, or with respect to whom sulli)leltneltol security income benefits
ari bIng paidl under tith' XVI, or (11) with respect to whole there is being paid,
or who aift el'igihe, or would l(' eligible if they were not li a medical institution,
to have paid witI respect to theat, a State sulileinentary payment and are elil.
glible for medical assistance equal it amount, duration, a ad scope to tit medical
assistance mIade available to individuals described in section 1002 (a) (10) (A)"
lit leu thereof.

(14) Section 1103(f) (4) of such Act is aumlnded to read as follows:
''(4) The limitations ol payment Imlosed by the preceding provisions of this

sullsection shall not aipply with respm-et to any amount extended by a State as
medical iissistance for anty individual-

"{.A) who is receiving aid or assistinee under any plan of tile State all.
proved under title I, X, XIV, or XX, or part A of title IV, or with resptet
o whom sulplemental security Incoeme benefits are being paud under title

XVI,
" (1) who Is not receiving su'h l or assistance, and with respect to whom

si1eh heneflts are not being paid, lint (I) is eligible to receive such aid or
itssislan'ee, or to hatvE' sulh benefits lald witlh respect to im1, or (Ii) would be
eligible to receive such ald or assistance, or to have such benefits paid with
respect to him if he were not in a medical Institution, or with respect to whoin
tiere is being paid,

"((') or who Is eligible, or would be eligible if ie were not in a medical
Inst itut ito, to have plid with respect tol hlin. a State sullplenentary payment

iditll is eligible for nedleal assistance equal it amount, duration, attid scope
to the miedletl assistan(e made available to Individuals descrlred In section
11102(a ) (10) (A), hut only If tht' income of such individual does not exceed
standards established by the Secretary, at the tiue of the provision of tlte-
iiiedic'iil iis4isttimc glvlig rise to such exienditture,''

(15) Tile matter before clatise (1) in section 1905(a) of such Act is amended
by striking out "Indlivilals not receiving aid or assistance ider the State's
plin approved under tile I, X, XIV, or XVI, or part A of title IV"' and luIserting
"Indiviluals (other than Indiviluals with respect to whon there is being paid,
for who tire eligible, or would be eligible if they were not in a hedilcal I titltilton.
to hIv( paid wilth respect to them a State supplementary payment and are eligible
for medical assistance equal lit amount, duration, atnd scope to the tmedical assist.
a aee mado available to individuals described lit section 1002(a) (10) (A) not
receiving iil or anistan'e under any plan of tte Stale approved under title I, X
XIV, or XX, or part A of title IV, and with respect to whom sullplemienttal seeu.
rity income benefits are not being paid under title XVI" il lieu thereof,

(10) Section 1005(a) (Iv) of such Act is amended by Inserting "with respeet
to States eligiblee to partlelpate In the program Mestalllslted under title XX," at the
end thereof.

(17) Seetion 1005(a) v) of such Act Is ainended by striking out "or" and
inserting "with respect to States eligible to particilate in the program established
ulder title XX," iln )leu tltereof.

(18) Section 1905(a) (vi) of such Act is amended by-
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(A) striking out "XVI" and inserting "XX" In lieu thereof, and
(B) inserting "or" at the end thereof.

(10) Section 1905(a) of such Act Is further amended by inserting Immediately
after clause (vi) the following new clause:

"(vii) blind or disabled as defined In section 1614, with respect to States
not eligible to participate in the program established under title XX,"

(20) The last sentence of section 1905(a) of such Act is amended by striking
out "XVI" and inserting "XX" in lieu thereof.

(21) Section 1905 of such Act is amended by inserting at the end thereof the
following."(J) The term 'State supplementary payment' means any cash payment made
by a State on a regular basis to an individual who is receiving supplemental
security income benefits under title XVI or who would but for his income be
eligible to receive such benefits, as assistance based on need in supplementation
of such benefits (as determined by the Secretary), but only to the extent that
such payments are made with respect to an individual with respect to whom
supplemental security income benefits are payable under title XVI, or would but
for his Income be payable under that title.

"(k) Increased supplemental security income' benefits payable pursuant to
section 211 of Public Law 93-60 shall not be considered supiplemental security
income benefits payable under title X%'I."

TECHINICAL CLARIFICATION AND MODIFICATION OF MEDICAL ELIOIBILITY AND
FEDERAL TITLE XIX MATCHINO UNDER PUBLIC LAW 93-00

(n) (1) (A) Clause (2) (A) of section 231 of Public Law 93-00 Is amended
by-

(1) inserting "received or immediately before would," and
(t ) striking ouat'"or" at tle end thereof and inserting "and" in lieuthereof.
(B) Clause (2(B) of tltat section is amended by-
(1) striking out "was", and
(ii) striking out "need for care lit such institution, considered to be

eligible for aid or assistance under a State plan (referred to iln subpara-
graph (A) ) for purposes of determining his eligiblity" and inserting "status
as described in subparagraph (A), was included as an individual eligible"
in lieu thereof.

(2) The first sentence of section 232 of Public Law 93-00 is amended by-
(A) striking out "(under the provisions of subparagraph (B) of such

section)",
(B) striking out "to be a person described as being a person who 'would,

if needy, be eligible for aid or assistance under any such State plan' in
subparagraplt (B) (I) of such section" and Inserting "for purposes of title
XIX to be all individual who is blind or disabled within the meaning of
section 1014(a) of the Social Security Act" in lieu thereof, and

(C) inserting ", and tle other conditions of eligibility contained in the
plan of the State approved under title XIX (as It was in effect in December
1973)" before the period at the end thereof.

(3) (A) Part D of title I1 of Public Law 93-60 is amended by inserting at
the end thereof the following new section :

"SEc. 235. Notwithstanding the provisions of title XIX of the Social Security
Act, including any limitation established by the Secretary of Health, Educa.
tion, and Welfare pursuant -to section 103(f) (4) (C) of that Act, Federal
financial participation shall be available under that title with respect to amounts
expended for services for individuals who are, or are eligible to be, individuals
with respect to whom mandatory State supplenentatIon is payable pursuant to
an agreement under section 212(a), individuals who are, or are eligible to be,
Individuals with respect to whom additional supplemental security income
benefits are payable under section 211, and individuals eligible for medical
assistance by reason of sections 231 and 232, provided that the plan of the State
approved under title XIX provides that those individuals are eligible for medical
assistance under the plan."

(B) Section 280, 281, and 232 of Public Law 98-00 are each amended by
striking out the last sentence therein.
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Effectilve Dates

(o) (1) The amendments made boy subsections (it and(1 g) shall he effec.
tive Jutly 1, 1973.

(2) The amendments made by subsection (m) shall Ito effective Joutiory 1, 1074.

AMiNDMENTS HELATINO TO) (IIANT8 TO MTATH FRoi SMitVIa8 TO lir AGED,
BLIND, ONl ISABLtED

Sev. 10. (a) (1I) SetIon 0W2(a) (I11) of the Social Security Act Ifits amended
by Public Laow 112-4103) Is iiieid~ed by striking oit( cla use ( 1) ;Inisert log "an d"'
at lit- nd of cla use ( A) ;and redeslgmi tIing clinise C) its cliiuse I1I).

(2) Sect Ion (1(2 (ai of such Act Is amndied by3 stick ing out 110riigrajih (12)
and striking out tilie semicoiloni at t he end of p~ariagraph (11) it id I imertIig it
period Iii lIeut thereof.

(3) Sect ion (103(of such Act is inended It,%, sti king out suibsect ion (d)
(i) Thiuin eoniiients iiade by thIs sect ion shiall be effective J1a nuary 1, 10)74.

CASHlk-IWEk-us ix 141W OF FOODi STANIPF OR (' 1M~ODITiER FOR ('EHMN
ltWIIENTS OF SUiPPLEMENTAL. SECURITY IBMW, BEf.NEFITs

SEC. 11. (a ) (1 ) TIhere shllI be added to thle sutluipenietiii secuirIty income
livneflts linyabi u.'tnder title N VI of thle SocilI Security Act, Ini thle c-it- of (1I
tia eligible individuitl under sect ion 1611 (it ) 0 of tiiit %Act whlo Is II (11l~1,
Individual f ai dellned Ili paoragraph 3), Oh1 lilt eligible IndIviduial under siee.
tIon 1011 it) (21) (of flhint Act who Is ii qultillfled Inudividualt and whose spouse Is
not it qualltleSl Individuatl, or (111) lilt ii gible saitisw its deflined Inl sect ion 1(114
(b) of f liint Act %%Ito Is it qualilfled illdtii it nd whose. spouse is nlot it qiiled

I ndi vidual, for eatchli ont Ii for which those benefits aire pid, a caisit lenotlt itI
lieut of food stamptls or coiniodlti, les equal to tw lie miouiit hiy which ft( ie su11 of-

A k) ft(i a inoinlt of thle suplieet tl sec-ur ty 3'Income benefIts andi any
laittnttit s d.'scrlbd InI set 1(1 161(a) (if fte Social SecurIty0 Act (or
s~ect Ion 212 (a) of Publilc Law 934(161 payabtlle for finht ittiiit i withI respect.
to thlit eligible Individual or ellgIleh swmswe,

(11 the amnoulnt of any Inicreased Rulplileinil security Income benefits
p~ayablle for tlint month putrsuanit to section 211 of Public Law 93-66 with
respete to anoith er p erso n wht. ivneds are- t iiken Iittit ac imnt ilt del erinlit-
In ite D~ecembler 19)73 Incoime oif tlitnt eligible InudividualI or eligible spouse
under clause 0I)), and(

(C fit(i itimoun t of tiny income, ot her t han tilie benefits and Ivyment. s
described inl clauises (A) wid f14), of tliat eligible individual or eligible
spoiuse for thant mionthi,

Is less t hiti tilie sum11 of
(D) ft (' Decembewr 19)73 Incomne of thlit eligible individual or eligible

spousev, as defined inl sections 212 (it; (3) f 14) (if Pulic Law 1)3-660. tin
1- ) oniniount equitl to $21 If Increased 4uppleitental security income

bieneflts itre being 11111lii prsutii to sect ion 211 (if Pulic Law 0)3-00 wit h
resliet to another lperson h o vi se needs itre taitken Into account in deterinln.
lug the D ecembier 1073 Incomev of f lint ellgIble Iitdlvllnal or eligible spouse
under (itins (1)) t,*o $11 if such Iiwreriked supplemental secuirIty income
benefits4 aire inot heling pa Id.

but not Inl excess (if f ie( applilible amount demcrllied InI ('linuqe AS de a terininedl
undtier regulait ons ( Includling regitlat Ions4 v(-(criiing fte allocation of aid, assist-
ancee, beiteflt" satnd ot her Income providedl to, with respect to, or otn behalf of,
more that one person) prescrlid by the Secretary of hepalthl, Education, and
Welfare-.

(2) There shitill be added to fte Ruiplleiieiitil security Income benefits pay-
able utndei title XVI of tilie Social Secuirlty Act, In the case of an eligible lodt-
vildital under section 1(111 (a ) (2) of thant Act aind hIls eligible spolise as (lefltwd
In section 1014 (h) of that Act whlo aire hothi qualified Indlvldtialq. for each
noiith for which those benefits are 1101(, ii catsh lienefit itI lIeu of food stamps
or conmnodi ties equal to ft( ieouint by3 which the mum of-

(A) the anmotmt of the supplemental security income benefits andl any
payments described InI section 16161(a) of the Social Secuity Act or section
212(a) of Puibile Law 93-60 patyable for that month with respect to that
eligible individual and eligible spouse,
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(B) the amount of any increased supplemental security income benefits
payable for that month pursuant to section 211 of Public Law 93-0 with
respect to another person whose needs are taken into account in determining
the December 1973 income of that eligible individual and eligible spouse
under clause (D), and

(C) the amount of any income, other than the benefits and payments de.
scribed In clauses (A) and (11), of that eligible Individual and eligible
spouse for that month,

Is less than the sum of
(D) tile Decemfber 1973 income of that eligible individual and eligible

spouse, as defined in sect ion 212(a) (3) (B) of Public Law 93-00, and
(E) an amount equal to $21,

but not In excess of $21, as determined under regulations (including regula-
tions concerning the allocation of aid, assistance, benefits, and other Income
provided to, with respect to, or on behalf of, more than one person) prescribed by
the Secretary of Hlealth, Education, and Welfare.

(3) For purposes of this section, a qualified Individual is an Individual who-
(A) received aid or assistance for December 1973 under a plan of a State

approved under title 1, X, XIV, or XVI of the Social Security Act,
(B) was, on December 31, 1973, certified as eligible to participate in the

food stanip program establilshed by the Food Stamp Act of 1964, or a com-
modity distribution program for households established under section 32
of Public Law 74-320, section 410 of the Agricultural Act of 1049, or any
other law, and V

(C) has, since December 31, 1973, contlnuously been (except for periods
not In excess of six consecutive months) an eligible Individual, as defined
In section 1(11(a) of the Sochil Security Act, or an eligible spouse, as de-
tined in section 1014(b) of that Act with respect to whom supplemental se.
eurity income benefits are payable under title XVI of the Social Security
Act.

(b) Except as the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare may by regula.
tion provide, the provisions of title XVI of the Social Security Act relating to
the terms, conditions, and procedures applicable to the payment of supplemental
security income benefits shall, to the extent that they are not Inconsistent with
the purposes of this section, be applicable to the payment of the benefits author-
Ized by this section; and the authority conferred upon the Secretary of Health
Education, and Welfare by that title may, where appropriate, be exercised by
him in the administration of this section.

(c) (1) No individual who is an eligible individual or eligible spouse with
respect to whom supplemental security income benefits are being paid pursuant
to title XN'I of the Social Security Act, or who Is an essential person with re-
spect to whom Increased supplemental security income benefits are being paid
pursuant to section 211 of Public Law 93-00, shall be considered a member of
n household or an elderly person for any purpose of the Food Stamp Act of 1904,
other than for the purposes of the matter before the proviso in the last sen-
tence of section 5(b) of that Act concerning disasters which disrupt commercial
channels of food distribution, or be eligible to participate in any commodity
distribution program for households established under section 32 of Public Law
74-820, section 416 of the Agricultural Act of 194, or any other law.

(2) Section 3(e) of the Food Stamp Act of 104 Is amended by striking out
the third and fourth sentences therein.

(8) Section 416 of the Agricultural Act of 1049 is amended by striking out the
last sentence therein.

(4) Section 4(c) of the Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 1978
Is repealed.

ELIMINATION OF RETROACTIVE PAYMENTS UNDER TITLE 11 IN CERTAIN SITUATIONS

SEe. 12. (a) (1) The first sentence of section 202(J) (1) of the Social Security
Act is amended by striking out "An individual" and Inserting ,Subject to the
limitations contained In paragraph (4), an Individual" In lieu thereof.

(2) Section 202(J) of such Act Is further amended by Inserting at the end
thereof the following new paragraph :

"(4) (A) Except as provided In subparagraph (B), no Individual shall be
entitled to benefits under subsections (a), (b), (c), (e), or (f) for any month
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i prior ft thle month Ii nwhIlch he( fies jitn a plentIion for miuch Iienils if thep ePit- of'
sue!, paymet would lie Ito reduce. Pursuant to sublseet lou ijl). ft( e wothlly bene-
Ilts lo wichl "mlllidlviduatil would otheI(rwise lit- entitled.

-~ m,( I t I it iIiiam it lil id i g for .(et I*n Ma' Ive I it'tit' Its it lly 3'I ig for suech
hieneltts mnier stilisect ion (W ), andl t here ar rtill(' or More Ot her petrsmola wh'o
would, except for sulil inragralt ida A I ''i It i'id for an m1' onth ii, onIit'- hl15i
if II( wa ge' a1nil sel f'eaa I di ymn I I leotlat' (if oc(.l i lI tdid hI il ilti ii'eillume of

III sfll(Ier silIiseet Iin (I . i p.it ir (I I Hill sill liiili reduin Under stiliseelf on
I1) hit'i KllIi'llragriljilIA f *i' siali not llil i vthi reslieltotfp suh l illi iirnny13

soi1equentf mlouth,
"MIi If ItheItlliI mli ssly iag Por ret rinatilit' loi eet s it w vidow,' widower',

iir oilrivlig divo red wIife wiho Is unulert'a dis iity f11 it,. aeh ied lia sect ion 223~
td) I, a tad such ha(l IividunI ii wold,. excel it for sai I i gin lraIila A Ie ela(,t IIt led Ito
ret rtitlive N-i4e1a4e t-t Its disab .l iio w. " idiii'er, ort suo ni ing iviia't'ed wife
for liat.%- Inotat tiefor.' if(' or she tittoiil fitd t i ge O f WM. thlen sul fit ragriph (A)
sliaili nth oIop13 %%-it h rsliect toi -miel ujoit or till.%- ..llhiseiqaletlt 11 moii

-fl If that ind(ivialatil 11iiil3 ing fijr ret r iiae hevli'lts hut" P'xp'is. i'anpilgs
uiltiellil Ill %''0'f41i1 '.443 ( In Il 3i'l %(.Ill i huliche fili's ni a oillilif oll for

suill Ioviietlts %%hich i'ou1u1i, t'\('i'ht foot s.t~ia ragralh tA i, Ise cli rei fii iaiiittlit
Inllii c ear pifilr It, flie toitti, oir iloiciat tuna theaa siitihurota fripii A ishalt wot

laii3toi So 1111131 ift such1 illeilis illu lnitvh3 piri'tdilig lihi iaaiiaitia of tililpiiiatiiia
aa s fire reqiIredh t ip elan ine siteti p \e's~ tea ri s to flt,~ Imim ~i i extenut

(31 p ii seeca nlswol-iti u t, t iif Mi'f'i 2201 tif pieli Ac;1 ( ii't'elintg tilit It"
mleuit oif hoii ita sln ielei'l ll IIS1.1cf lient.. it n III, of eern a wlii iis anid widowers)
IS aaim-neiph'liy ipisertlaig ait till- end 0wiri-of tlt-i fiihhowlag aai-%i, lonriagruili

I(4M For h iii priposies of imiertol iinzg etitliemient Iii hiosi Italiunaiae lieliitt
nuder sidisp'u'lot tlit iii th f 'i i' of I,, laliivillalu ii'wrl t iiit'ss (ill a of
suilsacit iiii ) p t2tt IA I. filu'al- l' a (if stli laoliviltoh toi wlliw's (or wiidow-
Prom tomsriate lif-patls unlar set'tliii 21121.1 (tP oft i b rei'il 41f it dix1uility shafll
lip' deeapaled toi bei thae viaitha'oii'o Ito sliol i1..i1t.tshil i uut r'esli if such ette
ment iie aiet'raiih wlllunt reogiarl t. Ila. liriimuis irftioilt _N2o1111*1'

(ih) The' 11a111.10a1i4.11hnts 11 hazpp fill. oti lm!i staall iialily w\-ith reslI't't to1 apllll
etinus fur lipiapllt. under'i Si'u], Ijil 2ta2 tit tiii' sil iti i't'irity Act Ilied jitter
D ectnbir 31, 1973,

Aiuts'lr~m:N IN- lii: A lo N ,o INCOMl: Ma HE I)nSt'uiocN:c iD I DF1:10MtNtunN
N1p:1p1 I 'N mit 'I'a ir IN'

RMC 13, (tIl Sect01 i 00o 0 1'P 1ta To ) (if fthet Stcia 1 S'i'uri 1 Act ik amenedlit by sI rik.
log oulit "'Is wellh zas liall' vx hwwwss ri'1slimIilt3 jpfitrilouali Iii flat' tiarazin (a if any

(it St'ctluia *lP2till I "t It A 1l~ 1 1of siili Art is npiiP'lllPi 1it,\ striking, out 'ftie
first $311 of filp total oft stw11 ilarnill incio' it' o ,,wui, naoifta pluS %i of thae re.
nafilatler of sla iaiitalp' mlid iti-wtrzlong lin 1 Ili- i triof '*tlt' first $00 (otf a hae total
off Such t'ari'd Incoetlzp for' suchi iillfll jillis fill P tlliillf P4111111l to 113 texpenases
P suiijtet to1 suchl liitaatloua its tii lamatill oir iitIii'z'\k it.'ls hat' St'cretary may13 lire.
st'rilie ) wich ala rte for f lie- tcar if ia dii iitli'iit ch11itdu and II re rea sonzaly aft rihut-
aila'e to flip' vii' talll iif a1ny sillI 'iii ' pi.. of Il, hi'i-niaivr aifth Ineome''.

(c ) s'tion .1021)2( 1 t(DI i if sucha Ait Is ii atnded loiy St rikinzg ot( "'Was Inl
e xcess P(of thei r need"l' and mlinsertm. It a Hg ii .' Ilerel f wi'aN ..Iii ecess (i~f theniri lt'Cel
(ate ffp't' tt nt n frio shii 1( lmciltii t $60 11 pifill 11i iiOll If .1011 Iti n 1(1\1 11It's.
stilb.Itf ili Suh liitailt i ipias ifas to ialililt (ii ott hien\ lip' fit. lt sei'i'tar3' may1 pre.
stribe', wilicllip a'i' fireth cii'areI (If ai ch'cllP'~ lidtu tandi arie ri':sialllath I ttut-

19)73. iil' ola -mch1 t'arlli'z plIte witlhl risiec tIio iany State' its thai Staff la' o111tf suich
i'titftc iaiht'ip' d Hailt'lli IV (I' i c11 Act ilrmid'

SrI'. 11. tit i hariag'ala t121 t(if sllle.p't'f1iz t I iif si'tfioiz M05t ef flit- Social
See'i'nty3 Act ks i liliiil 1c stri k ing leif ' -il (1 i'llt li itl st'r;'les'' mnd ita-
serf tinlg ''aitpat iv'il I "zv iis wlof liii p le ~itli 111: 111isi ful or hat al% 11'lt heriaznhti.
lia llr' hlealthI ciaret fia ii 13'' iti lel Itereof.

Best Available Copy
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b) subl tonl (a) of such section Is further amended by striking out parn-
;xrajd (0).

1cv) The ailienillieiits 11111dh by this1 sect imi shall be effect iv~e with remjwet to
payments uuiier sections 11W0 of the Social Security Act for (juarterm beginning
after Juine 30, 19173.

1IFutirriox INv SCOPP. OF I)NTAL SERVICES FOR WHICH FEOERAi, M.V!TCIIMO PAY-
MENTS WILL Ift MADE UNDER t4TATE %ftemC ASSISTANCE PROORAMS

ISEC. 15. (a) Puragrijpl (10) of subsection (a) of section 190w of the Social
Secrity Act 1K amluendedl by inserting "for individunlK under the age of 21" im-
iuedliately after "denital services".

(b1) Subsection in) of much sect ion is furl led Iltielnldby-
'(1) striking ouit "or'' tit the( end of clatuse (A) ;
(2) striking out thep jeriodl at lte end1( of ('mume tit) and Inserting 1; or"

In lien thereof ; and
(3) Inserting ofter clause ( 11) tile following new claie:
"(C) 1aly much payment with restpoct to dental services for tiny individual

who is 21 years of age or Older, other 1111(1 einergpey (lenta ii ei'vitem (ax
olefinpd lin regulalln I p1Kires(riilwd by the( Se('re'liry ) and1( ('il surgic'al services
mid1( treatmlenit relit Iedi t hereto whiii It-gllyi may be performed by it doctor
(if miedli-Ine or (Istelinth (o (i~ f Itut st ry.''

(e) 'limse ( I ) (If secit ion 1102( 1 1 101 of suchi Act is amnided by inserting
(10).'' ililledlintely ifter "liltiragi ill! 14 "
(d ) Tue- niillelits iiiaile by this, -e'to sha1 Klal loe effective with respect to

pa~ymendts uiler s~e'tn 1(11 140 (If the( Socii Security AMt (or quarters beginning
after June 30. 11173.

'rue (i1I RMA x. Mr. Seretarv, I 1111 ('on(et'nedl tuholt the situation
where it is )lot to tile ltd vIlil(u'of tie( lo('lt (list rict atto rnev to p~row.
(ltt( fat hers -whlo have, fitli oligat ion to () 511)1)0 thi ichildreni311 ~. Now,
just looking ait it fr-om the( stricti ypol it icail point of view, there is a
real probilemi where a fat her is. let it, sal', inl Floridat. and the mother
is inl Malnd. and1( tie( fathber' is nlot 'paying sup ) ort. If the local
(listricet atitot'timv files sti it to min te ( falll;. pay, (Iien that father is
lnt going to v-ote- for htimu. lie will probially go fin every, barroom
where he' ('ll find lian aulitiile a tid shoult lind( t ell pe)(ople what a
sory, 1111 woitlli publ)ic' otivil (ilnt (list ridt at tot-iley is. If somneonle
shloa ( know ('ililgil ab out t(lie fathler's Imsiness to sitv ()lilt lie knows
'whv tile ftther. is rlmii iing down tilie dIist rict aittornev'. bealse lie is
making tie( father pay silport to hiis i-hi ldreii, thlen' the father will
not1 sa. t bitt ifi the tie.t ha rroonm. ITIc will inst keep right onl runn ing(down (tle good nam11e andl( relitatol o(11(f tlit (list riet attorney for
(loilig his job. Tile miot her. is inl a tiothl, State and cailot vote for. that
(list rict aittoinev she is ait t be either ('11(1. So 1)01it icallv, it is not to the
Advantage of (lie (list ridt attorney to (10 his tluit y inl -liat sitinationl.

All I wait to d(ott is prIov'ide liti ii Ptltiigeiiehlt whierebiy sllport is col-
lectedl. (O)ut- ownl F4"idera 1 Governtient is playing fotr most of the cost
jof. this illywaly. antd we should e-xj)e('t out': own lawyer's to do0 that

Now, we have doii' e t 'v let i e job) withI regard to illegal gaim-
Wh iig (1ev ices. I re(gre(t o 0sayt% HInt ill Iy Stilte I3 gil ilt, Mtw ii)I .S*sion t hat t hey e- itk i ~ i ilinaya i iilglg I ng
devices downl there and1( we. just could not get auli tere With it.
Finally. we got a rotiito ( thle' point whier'e p msed it Federal law
onl tithe subject, So titis iiiii tt ci, is not1 oil]%' the% (htly of thle local law
en for-cetent oili an tile local1 (list ri(-t at torti', but it is also the
(Ililty of (lie I .S. aittot'1ie . We cllt now itivoke Federal jurisdiction
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for thle U.S. attorney to slie. anld the V.S. attorlcny has beenI working
oil it, anld he hals Suee-ded ill putting at few people inl jail. Anld ifI
illny sayv so. t hat racket. is just. about lbrokeli up1.

N oW, we havv alnothter lparitllel1 situt loll. RIiglit there ill thle city
of Now Or1vleas, there arle calSI'S of people beig Oil the( we! fare 10118i
more thanl onle timle un1der. niul1tiple niamles. We have found onle person
that wals onl t hose roles Is di tlerenit timles Itniler, Is differeent nlamles.
Now. vou canl say that it 64 nlot to a nIotlier's atirtintage to have a chil(1
so that she( eall go onl wel fa Pc. Well, if 'titw (-fill get, onl 8 tfillis it is
to her aivaifliag. A lld So. tdhv wt fitr Pt' partilment ill Ille State called
111)011 the (list rit't at toilleV to jIlOSe(I I 0 101'- ('l1ISS and the( (lit rid
attorney simply took the view that wel fare is suipposed to look a fter
jpeojl t'elike thlit. and that is iiot the jol) of the( (listriet, attorney to
go pliosecuit( sollieodvA for. lx'in ll)IO tihe wel fiare r-olls more tfillies t it fii
olle. Hie silipIIly would not have anlytllllig to dto with it. Now, of
cotlrge, that giT vtsWel fitre it bad niamei.

Now, thlis thing of biting 011 thle rolls ilore tilles thanl one gained
Slied lestictlbi lit N titat Oil( it f t lit de tegi t S to thle D emocrat ic 'Na-
tiounIa Conl venlt itill, froml New Orlenis wa-s onit tie( I-oi. lls itiO, times than

01W1. Bitt tlit'. Staite t'lost' to (10 nlothlilig ablouit t hat. Itf yoli cannllot get
(tlt' mall11 to (10 thle joi. yoi try, to gettt tit their li1i1il t4o 0thle jot). It
is a great lig wvastht of't lit' tli Nl~vuI,, iiioileY allt 1 a11 inlil that the
tlitxplter relu-Itts his inoilty bcing pitid for siliody IXlx' inl0 thle
wel fitle rollIs I, 4 t iils j tist I ikt' tIle. t a xjael. rt'-seiit s having to pay wet-
fill-t' illoiley Il' Iuflx)l'I tile t'htildret'l of soliv i11111l making $2000M It
Ye'ari. who tlifs it compilettely with in is powl-r to sulpj it his ('lilidr'll,
aind evenly hils it vourlt order: to sulupoil hlis ('IlildI ren. bilt will not (to it.

Se, retail iv W El ~ ilii(wit. NIlr. ( ha i M1111 T' aile ill flil aigreemlet
w'ith Ii tat. a lit1 we lhav~e ald' )Jted l iiuie ell i lgelit regulat ionls to ('lllftbe
the Fedleral Governlnent itlad the State to) in vest igate t'ases of welfare
fia ttd. ase' t'lt'Yoi (.ii' is it fai ia oitt v lit' 1111 i l I thaiit k i ad of
I rov isioti . if hie Staite I'' i'ill itt t'( that to go (1 ta. it woli nlot get finy
F'ede Pa 11 funlds, Thatt is it very powe' (ill iltliliteilielt.

Tlhe t lng t hat hot her. its-
Tlw lie ('i II'. AVO Wel. ow, let its juist Stop there for a Inlollienit and1(

review tilie sitinlt ion. AV( at yve ait tilit tioli right there inl New Or-lea us
wilere tilt U .S. att Oriley. oP. I'1ll t tie( loc-al (list ridt ntto (ievt !list would
nlot have atilthinig to do with ally of this. Now, 1 (10 tint agree with that
But. lie has1, declined to do attytlh iig abhotut anly of it,

Now, It'(1does iiot rep"llt1t t ile wet fa le de it tililelit. bu tli e is not
going to do0 anlythinig Iltloit atlly of these things.. All light. iiow. N'Oil
hin%-(e a lovatl V.S. attorneys. wh-Io will (10 sometinig about the frhttd
a111( lie is trying to (1o 5omelltlliiiLr itboit it. We have got at little
IWl'Otelln ill this r-egar-d that tilie F4eder-al (iovernillienit is pailitile

(' eieof the( lawveIN to (1tfelid, its well ats to p'ovelte. wvith ile
resillt that we it1'e paing for biothi sides. We ought to ble able to
liitke Ill) 0111, ll111l1d' wlli('l sidt' we aire oil, lit tillifol'il ltely the

Federal ( ot'1'lill1lt i paIIVItII bth~t till' )WOose'ttoi' 111)(1 thle defense
IltwYer Allot it 10ooks hilo' to *me tltut we- tcottld dragt~ this matter out. for
it gelierat ma before w e ver. get a dletisitiii oil it, and1( 111l' guess is that
it'. childrenl would lxw too 01(1, anld the( miothier nto longer ble able to

prtodutce fifty mlor'e ('hildirei by tie t illne that they get thle thing finally
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decided, with the Government paying to drag this thing out. But
at the same time, you would think that the Governinent should be
able to put itself oil the right side and fight for the right side, and
make a person do his duty, and that if the State people will not do
their dut1 , then the Federal Go vernment should l)ut its lawyers in
there to do theirs.

Secretary WTEINBEIRoER. Well, Mr. Chairman, I am afraid that
there are perhaps some unwarranted assumptions in your statement,
'1 hl first argument you made was an argument against the practiceof having the local district. attorney as an elected officer, and for

iiialring him an appointed officer. Then lie would not worry about
what someone said about him in a barroom during a campaign. But,
the fact is that you can get better State enforcement by means of
inducements and penalty provisions. We. hase promulgated penalty
provisions. If the elected State official, or the elected local official is
not interested in prosecuting welfare fund, I suggest that he will
become interested very quickly when the Federal Government's regu-
lations take effect ani cut off'Federal payments for that State. That,
is one way to do it.

Another way to do it is to offer the incentive for investigation and
prosecution; that we agree is a good thing to offer and that we have
mentioned in the testimony. The thing that bothers me is that I do
not see that you get any permanent improvement by changing respon-
sibility enforcement for.1 officers. You may create a situation where the
U.S. attorney or the U.S. Attorney General has no interest in prosecut-
ing these matters either. The effective approach, I think, is to set up
a system of incentives and a system of penalties that insures vigorous
State action, of the type that is being realized in California and in
many other States.

The thing I am worried about is the creation of a. whole new
Federal crime, a whole new Federal enforcement network, and an
enormous Federal bureaucracy far removed from the actual scene of
the action.

The CHAR.1A.-. Now, Mr. Secretary, if you had your way based on
what you are suggesting, you would cut 100,000 poor persons off the
welfare rolls in Louisiana who have done no wrong whatever-

Secretary WivnBr.OR. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN [continuing]. Because you cannot make a State dis-

trict attorney at New Orleans do what you think he ought to do.
Secretary WET-NOERER. No; that would-not be the intent of these

regulations at all, and they should not be so misinterpreted, Mr. Chair-
man, with all due respect. The problem here is that if thp Federal
Government payments are withheld because the State is too lax in
its enforcement, and too lax in its checking of the rolls to make sure
that wefare fraud does not exist, the State itself would have to bear
certain increased burdens so that. they would soon get officials who
would take the action necessary. That is exactly what is happening in
many States. The assumption 6f these bills is that if you transfer the
whole thing to Waslhington and the Federal jurisdiction, you have
cured the problem right away. I suggest that that is not the way to
do it. We both want the same objective. We both agree that wel?are
fraud is a fraud on the people and is a fraud on the people who most

21-904 0---73-----8
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need help. But we are in disagreement as to the proper way to remedy
that. I do not think that adding an enormous new Federal list of
crimes, and Federal bureaucracy is going to bring any noticeable
improvements.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I just submit to you, Mr. Secretary, that in
your procedure whereby you penalize a whole State, you penalize the
welfare administrators who are conscientious people doing the best
they can with a difficult task, and you penalize all of the poor people
by cutting them off of welfare. You penalize 100,000 people in order to
put the pressure on an elected official to do his duty. It is something
about which we have complained many times, and it is not nearly as
efficient as just to say, all right, now, in addition to having a State law-
yer who has the burden of doing this thing, we are also'going to put
the burden on a Federal lawyer, and there is nothing new about mak-
ing it a crime against both Federal law and State law for a man to fail
to do his duty, or to do something that is contrary to the public interest.
We have used that same approach very effectively with regard to ille-
gal gambling devices, and I, personally, am very grateful as a State's
righter in most things, Federal interference that has brought an end
to the illegal gambling devices in the State of Louisiana. And I am
pleased to have voted for a law to help make it that way.

Now, we are getting some action out of U.S. attorneys where the
State attorneys, have failed to do a job with regard to w welfare fraud
and, frankly, it serves a good purpose. It both tends to highlight the
fact to the U.S. attorney that the local district attorney is not doing
that job, as well as to get the practical and effective results that we
are asking for. Now, if we can just withdraw the Government from
defending- criminals and law violators, and take the law off the side
of the criminal and put the law against the lawbreakers, we will make
a little progress with some of this.

I think we could-save enough money, taking the Government out of
the business of defending the lawbreakers, just in your area, to find all
of the legal talent we nee.d to put them out there prosecuting some of
these people that the State district attorneys will not prosecute. There
is a big job to be done, l)ut I think we all oight to work together on it.

Secretary WExInBEnOE. Well, that is the gist of our testimony, that.
we will be'glad to work with the committee. I thought it fair to point
out candidly the concern we have about enlarging the Federal criminal
jurisdiction and the Federal bureaucracy to do this enforcement work
that we believe the States can and should do, and can be induced to do.
As I say, we will be glad to work with the committee. I think we have
precisely the same objective, but we have perhaps different fears or dif-
ferent concerns as to the ways of going about achieving it.

The ChTAIRMA.. There is no burden on your Department, Mr.
Secretary.

Mr. WRINBERGER. We cannot take any more burdens. We are so big
now. We just cannot take any more.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, if I could just prevail upon your people and
your Department to quit doing some things that they should not be
loing to begin with, that would help us out of the problem with regard
to what. we are talking about here. We are not asking the Department
of HEW to-prosecute these law violators. We want the Justice Depart-
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ment to prosecute them, just like they prosecute all other law violators,
and all we want is just a statute that would give thel the power to
do it.

Secretary WEINBEROER. It should be clear for the record that, we are
not in char-ge of the program for administering legal services. That
is not our Department's responsibility. So, if you are referring to that
when you say we are directing our e1'orts imlj)roperly in securing rep-
resentation for all of the departments in these matte-rs, that is correct.
That is one of the thinars that we are not doing.

The CMi.nM-x. WET . now, as you know, Mr. Secretary, we have had
a few words of discussion on this and I assume that the American
liar Association must have a poverty law section because, otherwise,
I cannot understand how the American Bar Association could have
given us a resolution so ridiculous as to say that the Federal Govern-
mnent should ask no question about what it is paying for When it goes
and hires a lawyer to sue itself. Nobody in his right mind is going to
pay a lawyer to sue himself, and so I would assume that that must be
the poverty law section of the American Bar Association that comes
ul) with some resolution embodying that concept. But. I will have to
know, M r. Secretary, that I aman old poverty lawyer from way back
before the Government started hiring poverty law vers, and I have,
on occasion, helped people to pay to hire a lawyer to defendd themselves
if they had a meritorius situation. And I have defended )ool' people
mysel f, but the most idiotic thing I can think of is for anvybodv to pay
a lawyer to sue himself. Now, whe n it gets to the further extreme that
the Go0vernment is both paying to sue and paying to defend, I say the
U.S. Government ought. to'be able to make up its mind on which side
it is on. Are you on the side of the plaintiff or are you on the side of
the defendant ? For the Government to bring a suit'and defend it. all
at the same time. gets to be the absolute extreme of idiocy, in my judg-
ment. You talk about wasting money-can you think of anvthilg more
idiotic than for the Government to pay the'man to bring a'lawsuit and
then play to defend the case, and pay the judges and pay all of the costs
of court on both sides of that thing?

Secretary WVEINBEROER. No; that bill is not before us. The bill
abolishing the Legal Services activities is an OEO concern.

The CIMMr 4AX. Well, I am not talking about abolishing Legal Serv-
ices. All I am saying is you ought to do what anybody who has any
credentials to be. outside of an insane asylum would do and, that is,
that if he is asked to pay a lawyer, to ask what lie is paying him to be
sued for, what case, and if you are going to hire a lawyer to sue some-
body-

Secretary WmN.BEIRon. Mr. Chairman. I am not here to defend, nor
am I prepared to defend the practices yo'u are describing,_They do not
concern the bill before us, and thev are the responsibility of a different
department, so you have me at a certain disadvantage.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, are you a lawyer by l)rofession?
Secretary WFINJxBFROF. Yes, sir.
The CHMIRAN. Well. then, both of us are then and while you are

here, I would just like for you to testify on one thing that to me makes
nothing but commonsense. Do you think anybody in his right mind is
going to pay a lawyer to sue himself ?
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Secretary WEINBERGER. I never heard of that practice until I came
to Washington, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Other than what is happening in this poverty law
area, have you ever known of anybody to pay lawyers on both sides,
both to defend, both to file the case, and defend against it?

Secretary WEINBEROER. Occasionally, some husbands do that, but it
is not a customary practice.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not know of anybody who would do so"\
willingly.

Secretary WEINBEROER. I have had the same experiences you have.
I have defended and tried many of these cases without any fee at all.
But I never had both sides offer me the fee.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I have known some husbands to do it but I
must say I have never known one who (lid it without at least some
small protest about the matter that he had to pay the expense of his
wife's lawyer to sue him for divorce.

Secretary WEINBEROER. Perhaps some legislation should be intro.
duced along that line?

The CHAIRMAN. I am not concerned about. that. All I am concerned
about is when you take somebody who is a third party to the thing in
any event-

Secretary WEINBERGER. You have, however. I might say. presented
an argument for keeping enforcement at the State level, because no
State that I know of has established the practice in which a lawyer
would be paid to be on both sides. So, maybe this is another argu-
ment for keeping enforcement at the State'level rather than moving
it to the Federal level.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, you mean for putting it at the local level. All
I am saying, Mr. Secretary, is the Government, I suppose, is paying
already, in some cases, to be on the wrong side of the case. All I am ask-
ing you to do, is to put the Government on the right side of the case.
Instead of being on the side of the errant father, you ought to be on
the side of the Government. And if you are going to pay it for the
expenses of the case, you ought to pay the right side. "

Senator CurTs. Mr. Carleson, I would like to inquire a little bit
about the California experience.

Mr. CARUESON. Yes.
Senator CurrTs. What portion of the AFDC load involves parents

that refused to pay ?
Mr. CARLEsoN. Well, Senator, I think-
Senator Curxs. If you do not have the figures, give me your best

estimate.
Mr. CARLESON [continuing]. I think rather than "refused to pay,"

we would say, "they failed to pay." I think one of the findings that we
have made, and we went into practically every area, was that hardly
any effort was being made even to ask for payments.

Senator CURTIS. Yes.
Mr. CARLESON. We found, I think, through the task force effort

that in about 80 to 85 percent of the cases, there was nothing received
from the father. And what was even worse was that in the 3 or 4 years
immediatetly preceding our effort, this figure had dropped. there
previously had been about 30 percent who were paying. This figure had
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dropped down to 15 percent before we took over the increased effort,
Senator CuITis. Now, you are speaking of 80 percent of the cases

where there was a father living?
Mr. CARLESON. Yes; basically. In AFDC, -at least in California, I

believe it was about 80 percent, 75 or 80 percent involved a single-
parent family rather than the unemployed father family, and in the
single parent family, there was only about 15 percent of the fathers who
were contributing.

Senator CuRns. And in what portion of them had the paternity not
been established by a court or by admission of the father?

Mr. CARLMO.. Well, Senator, I am not aware of the answer to that
particular question. However, that is similar to many of the things
we found when we got started there. Generally, we found there was
no answer to most of these questions because there had not been that
kind of checking cone in the first place.

However, Ca ifornia did have a law which is very similar to what
is in this bill, to require the cooperation of the mother as a condi-
tion of eligibility for welfare. It had been working very effectively
until the courts Indicated that there w~as apparently not enough al-
thority in Federal law for the State to have that kind of a law. But
the people in the law enforcement community have informed me that,
prior to California's law being declared out of order by the courts,
it had been working very effectively in getting cooperation from
the mother.

Senator CURTIS. Well, what is your practice in California if a
mother on welfare knows who the father of her child or children-
who the father is-but it has never been established? Do you proceed
to collect from him or do you first require a paternity suit or require
her to-

Mr. C.ARLu SON. Yes, Senator. As I said, California, for some time,
for many years, had a law that required that the mother cooperate.
And I miight add that even with that law most of the cooperation was
voluntary anyway. We do not know how much effect the law had on
insuring cooperation. But, the practice then was to refer the case to
the district attorney's office in the locality involved. From that point,
the paternity would! be either established or not established if it were
impossible to do so. The significant finding that we made was that this
could only work through the law enforcement and court processes.

Senator CURTIS. But your welfare department would find the cases
and call them to the attention of the districtt attorney?

Mr. C,%RniESOx. Yes, Senator. One of the things that we did in our
welfare reform program was to require a very early referral by the
welfare department of each case where there was ani absent father to
the local district attorney's office. Then we also provided, in law, that
if the district attorney requested. the cases would be immediately re-
ferred to him. With some of the other provisions which are very
similar to what you have in your bill, that were of advantage to the
counties in California, there'was incentive for the district attorneys
to act. They would receive the fiscal benefit of much of the money
collected, an~d would, also-

Senator CIURTIS. Would you spell that out a little bit more? What
would you do for a locality, financially, as an inducement?
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Mr. CARLESON. All right. It is interesting that the share ratios are
not much different, between the State and local government in Cali-
fornia, from those in S. 2081, between the Federal Government and
the State government. Basically, that one of the reasons there had
not been much done in this area was because many district attorney's
offices considered support enforcement a very low priority with their
big caseloads. First of all, we financed 50 percent of their administra-
tive costs, the cost of hiring additional investigators, additional at-
torneys, and so forth.

Senator \CunTIS. The State of California would do this for the
county? I

Mr. CAILESON. Yes; for the county. There would be State and Fed-
eral money involved, Federal money particularly in the increased
effort area. Then we would permit the county to "retain most of the
State money that they recovered. In other words, when the county
recovered money from the absent father, it had the effect of reducing a
welfare grant. Half of that was automatically Federal money and
would go back to the Federal Government. Another big portion of it
was State money and would go to the State government, and the county
would be left with very little. So, what we did was permit the county
to keep most of the State share of the money that they recovered. This
gave them some unrestricted money that they could use to finance, not
only their increased enforcement efforts but also, a reduction in their
tax burden on their citizens for welfare costs.

Senator CURTIS. Did that involve the payments in arrears that they
collected, or you let them keep it on a continuing basis ?

Mr. CARLESON. They could keep it on a continuing basis. We also
permitted them to keep an additional portion-I think it was about 50
percent of the non-Federal share of arrearage or, in other words, of
recoveries that they made that were not based on the current grant.
This is to the best of my recollection. There was another interesting
incentive, in addition to that. We found in California that the public
strongly supported an affirmative support enforcement program. So
the statute also required that in each county, annually, the county

-grand jury to make an assessment and a report on the activities of the
district attorney in the child support area. This report would be pub-
licized and would be submitted to the State. And an interesting byprod-
uct was that we not only provided the fiscal incentive, but by publish-
ing the record, you miglt say, of performance of the various counties,
one to the other, a lot of pressure was brought to bear on the counties
to take another look at this neglected area and do a better job. And I
think that is very effective; so we found in California. And it may be
effective nationilly.

Senator CURTIs. Did you run into a problem in very many cases
where the absent father was outside of California?

Mr. CARLESON. Well, I have to say that California does not have the
problem that some of the smaller States do, particularly in the East
and South, where there ate many States within a short distance. Cali-
fornia is a very .large State, geographically, and, also, as far as popu-
lation is concerned. Not an extremely high percentage of the people
were outside the State. As a matter -of. fact, we found most of the
fathers were in California and were working, but they would live in
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other counties, for instance. So, we had an intercounty relationship,
that is not dissimilar to an interstate relationship. We had some of the
problems that would exist nationally. And we found that with the
combination of the incentive program, and the emphasis on the law
enforcement aspect, where there is a history of intercounty and inter-
state cooperation, backe-d up by State law in California and Federal
law nationally, that the intercounty problem was solved. The law
enforcement people report to me in California that they have been
having good success in the interstate area, although this is a minor
part of the problem in California.

Senator CURTIS. Well, of course, you did have some cases, I am sure,
where the father, being pursued, was out of the State?

Mr. CARLESOX. Yes, sir. We pursued them under the reciprocal pro-
grams with other States. I might add that that organization of law
enforcement people involved in the reciprocal agreements between
the States for enforcement of child suport laws is a very active and
effective organization. I might also add that through agreements with
the other States, we, in California, were able to get returns. I believe
that California felt, at that time, and maybe still-does feel, that there
could be some strengthening of the capability of the law in this area.

Senator CURTIS. N ow, this associtaion you referred to, is that a result
of an interstate compact, or is it the adoption of a uniform law?

Mr. CARLESON. It is through adoption of-I may have forgotten the
title-the Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement Act on Child Support.
And the resulting organization has, in effect, come about because of
the Federal law. It is an effective way for States to communicate and
to administer their part of the program.

Senator CURTIs. Who would be able to give us a description of the
interstate effort and documents for the record?

Mr. CAiESON. I noticed when I came into the hearing room today,
that Michael Barber, the Deputy District Attorney in Sacramento,
Calif., was present. I believe he is going to be testifying, and I believe
he represents several of these organizations and can, in effect, give you
information in this particular area, Senator.

Senator CURTIS. Mr. Barber?
Mr. CAIFSON. Mr. Barber.
Senator CURTIS. Thank you.
That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator DoivE. Well, Mr. Chairman, I think we have a vote, so I will

take only a few minutes. -
First of all, Mr. Secretary, you indicated that HEW does support

maximum use of so-called locator facilities?
Secretary 1WN-BEROER. Yes, sir.
Senator bOL. What does HEW do to assist those who are trying to

find the absent parent?
Secretary' MIBNEROER. Well, we have a great number of points

throu h the social security system where we can be of sonic assist-
ance Ii locating people. Iowever, a lot of these records are, by law,
highly confidential. We do have the opportunity through the auto-
mateI systems that we have in our welfare programs, and we will
have an increasing capability when the SSI is in effect after Janu-
ary, to help locate absent parents. And the gist of this testimony is
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that we will-support maximum use of that, consistent with the pro-
tection of the individual's privacy that was the subject of that auto-
mated personal data report.

Senator DOLF,. It might be helpful there, if you could give us, either
now or later, for the record precisely what limitations you feel should
be placed on the legislation, so far as making information available
that might be helpful in locating absent parents.

Secretary WINBERGER. Yes; we wold be very glad to work with
the committee on any specific draft of that provision, and I think,
again, that there is a very considerable resource that can be made
available to the State and local governments.

The f7'1IAXRMAN-. If I might just interrupt, I am going to have to rush
to make that vote, and I have some questions that Senattor Mondale
wanted to leave for the record. And I also would like to ask the Sec-
retary to make available to us some statistical and other information
which he will submit.

Secretary WEINBEROER. Yes; we would be glad to help the com-
mittee in any way we can, Mr. Chairman.

The CITAIRMAN. And when you have finished asking your questions,
Senator, I will be on my way back here, and I will get the hearing
goi ig again.

Senator Doiy. When I have finished is Mr. Weinberger excused,
then?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; because I believe he has an appointment.
Secretary WEINBEROER. I do, Mr. Chairman. We will be glad to

get this otier information in and you have, for the record, our re-
quests on the social security technical amendment bill.

The CIIAJIMA. Right. And then we will call Mr. Ben Heineman,
and I will be back as soon as I can vote. Thank you very much, Sena-
tor Dole. You are in charge until you take off.

I feel somewhat like that story about that general who sent the
bugler boy and said, "go and sound the retreat and being as I am a
little lame, I will start now."

Senator DOLE. Well, I am not going to miss the vote, either, and I
know you have an appointment. But, I think everybody is aware of
the problem. I was a county attorney in a very small county iii Kansas
for 8 years and the easiest thing to do, when the father left a family
and moved to some other State was to send the mother down to the
welfare office. I am certain that was done in many other areas, before
the Uniform Support Act became law. We have iried to enforce sup-
port under this act and through our offices, but never with much suc-
cess. We never really had any leverage on someone in Florida and
California, because I think as has been stated by Mr. Carleson, this
issue was not given a very high priority in the larger States as it was
in our small States. I understand a 1971 HRIEW study shows that nation-
wide in cases where the father was absent from the home, only about
13 percent of the families received any support payments from the
absent fathers and less than 10 percent got as much" as $50 a month.
So, I feel we should recognize that the present law is not working. I am
also concerned about the costs of the present program to the Federal
Government. Maybe you know in dollars ?

Mr. CARLFAON. Senator, I do not know, but I think this is some-
thing that no one knows. I would say that it is a very high figure,
probably in the hundreds of millions of dollars.
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Senator DOLE. I am not certain I am for S. 2081, but partially be-
cause it authorized Federal takeover of another area, the very thing
we are trying to reverse, or, at least, some have indicated they are
trying to reverse. At the same time there has certainly been demon-
strated a need for at least a stronger Federal role in this area with
the current statistics as bad as they are.

Secretary WEINBERGER. Well, I do not have any doubt of that and
I think the strengthening of the Federal role, Senator, should be in
terms of giving incentives and inducements to the States, helping them
in their investigations. And, frankly, I think we should oifer, as we
have done in our quality control regulations, some penalty provisions
in the event that they fail to reduce the amount of incorrect eligibility
determinations data in their welfare roles. And I think that kind of
combination is something that can produce a very much better result
than simply enlarging the Federal jurisdiction and enlarging the
Federal role.

I know there is a feeling that the Federal Government can do a lot
of these things much better than some of the individual States and in
some cases, this mav be true. But, this is strictly and completely a local
matter. The better course is really to encourage a stronger enforce-
ment approach and to try to insure that there are reasonable efforts
made to find the absent father. In many cases, the father really is not
absent at all, he is just down the street. The important thing here, I
think, is to get some kind of effective inducement to the State. That is
what we are trying to do, and I think that would be far more effec-
tive. It has proven to be so in California and Washington and New
York and other States. It is more effective than-simply turning the
whole thing over to the Department of Justice and saying, "Here is a
big new Federal crime, and we will give you 75,000 new lawyers; do
something about it." I do not think very much more would happen
in that case than happens now.

Senator DOLE. I have-read Mr. Barber's testimony, and it indicates
what can be done in certain areas.

Secretary VEINBERGER. Locally.
Senator DOLE. And saving, I think he said $300,000.
Secretary WEINBEROER. They are getting 31/2 or 4 to 1 return now

on the efforts made. The proposal we make here is to help them share
in that administrative overhead cost, and I think that would have an
even better result.

Senator i)oix:. Another concern I am aware of as a Senator, involves
many mothers who write to us concerning those in the military and
on Federal payrolls who cannot be reached. It seems to me that there
may be some way to be able to gi'Ve these cases consideration as far as
garnishment is concerned.

Secretary WEiNBEROER. I do not share some of the concerns of my
colleagues about garnishing Federal salaries for this purpose. I under-
stand the arguments and I know that there are administrative )urdens
on the Federal Government. But I do not believe that the Federal
Government employee should be l)ut in a superior or a different posi-
tion from the ordinary citizen, just because there is a little effort re-
quired on the part of the Federal Government. I do know this is a
problem that runs beyond the jurisdiction of our Department and
gets into Justice and the Civil Service Commission concerns.
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Senator DOLE. But I think there is a clear Federal responsibility
where the man or woman, whatever the case may be, is employed by
the Federal Government.

The second bell has rung and I must vote.
Secretary WINBEROnR. All right, sir.
Senator bOLE. And if you are lucky, you will be gone before anyone

gets back.
SecretaryWEInEnonm. I take it you are standing in recess?-
Senator DOLE. The committee stands in recess and we will call Mrs.

Ben Heineman next. We will all be back as soon as we vote.
Secretary WEINMBEROER. Thank you, Senator.
[Short recess taken.]

he CHAIRMAN. This committee will come to order.
We will next hear from Mrs. Ben Heineman, president of the board

of directors of the Child Welfare League of America, Inc.

STATEMENT OF MRS. BEN W. HEINEMAN, PRESIDENT, BOARD OF
DIRECTORS, CHILD WELFARE LEAGUE OF AMERICA, INC.; AC-
COMPANIED BY WILLIAM LUNSFORD, DIRECTOR, WASHINGTON
OFFICE, AND JEAN RUBIN, CONSULTANT, PUBLIC-AFFAIRS

Mrs. HF .;ElNEAN. Good morning, Senator Long.
I am Natalie 1-eineman, president of the board of directors of the

Child Welfare League of America, and am authorized to speak on
behalf of our board. I am accompanied by William Lunsford, director
of our Washington office, and Jean Rubin, our consultant on public
affairs.

Obviously, adequate financial support, for children is essential to
their well-being. In the normal course of events, most families are
able to provide for their children's needs. When this is not possible,
however, support for children becomes a public responsibility. Public
assistance is provided under certain conditions, by local, State, and
Federal agencies to insure that children will have the necessities of
life so that they may develop properly. These programs are often
inadequate, however, and we recognize the difficulties which the Con-
gress has faced and continues to face in achieving sound legislation in
this area.
S. 2081, the child support bill, contains some proposals which would

be useful to help protect children who are endangered because of lack
of parental support. It would facilitate the collection of support
from parents who have the ability to pay, but who have not, been
contributing. When the parent-usually the father-is absent from the
home, courts and other Government agencies can be useful to help
families obtain the necessary support.

We believe, therefore, that with proper safeguards under S. 2081,
it would be to the advantage of AFDC families to assign their right to
support to the Government. The Government could then provide the
necessary funds regularly to the family and the family would not be
dependent on what might otherwise be" highly irregular support pay-
ments from the absent. parent. A family n'eding assistance because
of the absence and nonsupport from a father, would get a regular pay-
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ment from public assistance funds whether or not the Government was
successful in collecting from the father. S. 2081, also provides that the
collection and distribution of such support funds could continue sub-
sequent to the family's leaving assistance if the family so desired, and
was willing to pay thle cost, of collection by the Government.

We believe that other sections of S. 2081, need to be modified how-
ever, if overall, this proposal is to help families, rather than to create
additional difficulties for them. We believe that the reasons for out-
of-wedlock births and child abandonment, are complex and diverse.
The provisions of this bill are not likely to deter either activity, al-
though other preventive measures might be useful.

When fathers are divorced, legally separated, or have deserted their
families we, of course, agree that they owe a duty of support to their
children, and that this support should be forthcoming if the father is
financially able to pay. We agree that when necessary, the Government
should assist the family in finding this father and obtaining support
from him, preferably when there has been a court judgment as to his
liability, and the amount of support. The problem is slightly different,
however, when the father does not have adequate resources to make
the payments-he may be unemployed or supporting another family.
In addition there may be no certainty as to the identity of the father.
We believe that the legislation should include some provision for the
reasonableness of support payments, and that the standard should
be based on'the ability to pay. After all, these are working fathers and
imposing burdens greater ihan they can afford may prove a disin-
centive to work, impose harships, and discourage uutimate family
stability.

The provisions with respect to the support obligation-with 6 per-
cent interest-owed to the Federal Government or delegated to the
State, also should be modified. If the amount to be collected for support
is reasonably in accord with the man's ability to pay and he fails to
pay, then tiere may be reason for this acclimulation of debt with
interest. But such is not the case. Section 457(c) specifies that the
amount shall be either a court specified amount or, if there is not
court order, the amount of AFDC assistance paid to the family, or if
less, 50 percent of the father's monthly income, but not less than $50
per month. This does not take into account the father's ability to pay
based on his income and other payments he may be-making to support
other persons. Section 452(b) (2) allows possible forgiveness by the
attorney general upon the finding of good cause, but there are no
criteria for this decision. It would be preferable if section 457(c) was
amended to provide that "no liability under this section shall exceed
an amount the debtor is genuinely able to repay, taking into account
current and forseeable needs."

We are glad to note that there are some provisions in this bill which
apply to all families and are not limited to AFDC recipient families.
We are concerned, however, about some of the provisions which are
limited to AFDC fanifflies and which need further consideration.

For example. S. 2081. would mandate that as a condition of eligibil-
ity for aid. each applicant or recipient will be required to cooperate
with the attorney general (or the delegated State or local agency) in
establishing the'paternity of the child born out of wedlock, and in
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obtaining support payments for herself and her child. The definition
"Aid to Families With Dependent Children" would exclude any pay-
ment for the family when the parent of a child fails to cooperate with
any State or Feder:al agency in obtaining support payment for herself
or such child.

If a mother, for whatever reason, is considered not to be cooperating
in this manner (and in some instances she may have good reasons
Which may be in the child's best interest) she will not be eligible for
AFI)C anl the child will be deprived of assistance. We do not believe
this is sound policy.

S. 2081, requires that. paternity must be established for AFDC chil-
dren born out of wedlock. Other children born out of wedlock, how-
ever. need not have their paternity established unless their mother
considers it to be in her, or the child's best interest. When mothers are
notified of their rights to take such action, and when procedures are
made as simple and easy as possible. in most cases one may expect, that
such action will be taken and that the mother will cooperate. We be-
lieve that there are cases, however, when it would not be in the best
interest of an AFDC child to have his paternity established, and we
think that exceptions should be made for such cases.

When the unmarried mother decides to care for her own child, and
is capable of doing so. there should be no mandatory requirement to

-bring a paternity action. It seems to us to be unsound policy to force
such action uponi her by having some State agency intervene in the
matter or threaten her ivith the loss of welfare assistance for her child.
In any case, before a Government agency mandatorily intervenes in
such matters, there should, at the very least, be some provision of dis-
cretion left to a court to determine whether it would be in the child's
best interest to bring a paternity action without the consent of the
mother.

The Child Welfare League has grave reservations about the manda-
tory aspect of paternity actions. The present standards of the Child
Welfar. League of Am'rica oppose mandatory paternity actions, and
the newly adopted draft of the Parentage Act of the National Con-
ference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, does not call for
mandatory paternity actions. In any case, we believe that provision
should be made for continued assistance for children regardless of
their mothers' cooperation in such matters. When the mother is right
or wrong in her determination should have no bearing on the child's
receipt of the basic necessities of life.

The criminal penalties for nonsupport, as now written in S. 2081,
may or may not deter fathers from deserting and failing to support
their children. But strangely, the penalty applies not as a result of the
father's behavior, but as a'result of the income status of the family.
The father is liable only if the children are receiving Federal assist-
ance. As long as the mother works to support the children, or has suffi-
cient income of her own, the father is not subject to any penalty for
failure to support,

It seems self-evident that S. 2081, recommends a complex and pos.
sibly cumbersome administrative structure involving the Justice De.
partment, Internal Revenue Service, and HEW, as well as State.
and counties to whom powers might be delegated by the Attornei
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General. Whether the costs of such administration for the various
services to b e ,erfornwd will be less t hana tle support money collected
relluailS to be eell.

Efleeti 'e support collection is thought by some to be a deterrent to
out-of-wed lock birthus and also to dete r fathers trolli deserting and
breaking i1 ) their families. We Ielieve this is not likely to I)e the case
since the motivations for out-of-wedlock l)irlths and desertion of farn-
iliies are usually cause(l I)v other factors. We do believe. however, that
some oil!-of-w,(llock Iiilis and Some desertion of families could be
l)revetite(l )y other mealus.

Family la)lliing se rvices, including educational programs, for more
young women of clil](ll)earing age, are likely to decrease out-ol-wed-
lock 1 itlis. For this reason family planning services would be a more
effective measire than attempting to obtain support from tile fathers
of these children after they are born. Family planning services not
only prevent some of tie out-of-wedlock birth's. but also hell) families
froil becoming overburdlened vith more children than they vish to
lave or wlhoi tle. could Silpport. Since New York has 'increased
family planning services and permitted legal abortions, there has
been h very dramatic drop in the birth rate of out-of-wedlock ehillreni
in New York City.

Other services for young girls who may become pregnant would
also be helpful in l)reventing dependency-for example, counseling
services with respect to adoption, or supportive services, such as home-
maker and day (are, which would hell) mothers to care for their child
and at tile sale time Sup)ort tile child. Unfortunately, tile current
)rol)osed social services regulations do not mandate-or in some clses

1)ermit-these helpf il services for such young women.
We also believe that there are alternative ways to Irevent the

probleni of desertion by fathers. There should be services to help keep
families together-serices which could be provided under the goal
of strengthening family life. if that goal vere sufficiently broadened
to include hel1) ill crisis Situations, l)y providing for ,i variety of
services wb-en necessary. Tbis could keep families from corning to it
crisis point where the father feels cobil)e1led to leave the family. Pro-
vision of employment ol)l)ortunities and employment services for
fathers who hav'e not been al)le to obtain em plovmleit would 1)e another
was of helping to keep families together an( enable families to become
self-supporting. Disintegrating families with neglected children, for
example, would l)enielit from 1)rotective services to 1el l ) parents learn
how better to care for their children so that the family could stay
together. Any service which helps to l)revent divorce, separation. or
desertion would benefit both the children and the parents. These fami-
lies might well be kept flrom becoming dependent on public assistance,
if the father were helped to remain in the family and provide support
for the children.

We, therefore, ho)e that the Senate Finance (ommittee will care-
fully consider the revi ed HIEW social service regulations at tile same
tine that it considers tile matter of child support. In our view, these
are not unconnected matters. Some of the problems causilig the need
for cldl support could be solved if the Septenmber revision of tle
HEW' regulations was anelinded to provide the necessary social services
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to strengthen family life. We would like to submit our full statement
for the record.

Senator Long, I want to thank you and tile committee for this op-
portunity to present the views of the Child Wel fare League of America.

The CHAIRIMAN. You are very welcome.
Senator CuRTIS. Would you elaborate a little bit on why you are

opposed to requiring fathers to support their own children?
Mrs. EINE .AN. Well, I really do not believe that is what we are

opposed to.
Senator CURTIS. Well, I will state my question another way. Why

are you opposed to the principle of legislation that would compel
fathers to support their children ?

Mrs. HEINEMAN. Well, I think there are times when identifying the
father could be physically harmful to the mother or the child.

Senator CURTS. Would you illustrate that in a hyp)otheti(al case?
Mrs. HEINcEM-A\N. Well, there might be a very abusive or alcoholic

father and the mother may not want him to have anything to do with
her or the child. Also there are instances where the mother has been
promiscuous and she cannot identify the father and, in those instances,
we would be punishing the child not to allow funds to be given.

The CHAIRAN€. But, now, could I just say something at that point?
Senator CURTIS. Yes.
The CIIAIRMAN. Let me just give you the typical situation that so

outrages the average citizen that he just wants to refuse to pay
anything for welfare. Here there is a family where the father sees
his children regularly, perhaps every day. I-Te is not married to the
mother but, let us say, he is making $5,000 a year which would average
out to a little over $400 a month but, enough to support that family.
Now, if le were doing what the ordinary father does; that is, living
with the family and sharing his income with them, then fine. But
let us just assume, for the sake of argument, that the family is on
the welfare rolls at $2A00 a year or $200 a month. Now, in the ordi-
nary family, the father is doing his duty the way he should be doing
it, and youi would attribute that $5,000 income to that family, and
if he would not pay, then you are going to sue him, or you ought
to be suing him, to'make him pay something for that woman. And
the poverty level might be $1,500 for that one man, so he has $3,500
income which you have a right to look to for support for that mother
and those three children. Now, if the mother simply says that she
does not know who the father is, then society has to pick up the tab
for the $2,400 a year, $200 a month, to support that family.

So that here is this family 'with a combined income of $7,400;
then here is another family living right next door, and the father
is working and doing the same thing, has the same income of $5,000
and not one penny available, and he is taxed, so that his taxes help to
pay money out to the family who has the $7,400 income.

Row, Ave discussed this kind of problem with the President of
the United States, way back when the whole fight on H.R. 1 started.
I hate to say it, but it'is no credit to the President, and it is no credit
to the administration, and no credit to the Congress, that we have
not been able to do more for the poor; but it is people bringing up
impractical things that -will not work, and declining to look at the
problems, that have kept us from doing more for the poor people.
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And I want to do a lot more to help them, but the President made
the point, and it is to his credit and it is true, that the people that
you have got, to be concerned about are the people who live right
next door to the welfare recipients-because when they see this kind
of thing going on, the program gets a bad name with people who
ought to be strong supporters of a welfare program. It would seem
to me that it is fair to at least ask the mother, promiscuous though
she may be, that if she wants the public to support those. children,
then we think we ought to try to get some help from the father, if
he is able to make a contribution, and she should tell us who is the
father.

And if she does not eare to tell us, if she shrugs her shoulders and
says, "well. I hate to say it. but I have been friendly with so many
mlci that I would not, lnow which one"-Well, at least, you might
isk, "Wlhat is your best guess? Give its some indication as to who he

might be." Wllat we would really like to know is. if that fellow who
shows iul) every niight. at that house is the father,'because if lie is, we
would likw to ('all upon him to make a contribution.

Mrs. WIEiNE..X. Well, we agree with that, Senator Long. We really
(10 agree with that 100 percent.

I think the only point we amre frying to make is that where a mother
really feels that it would be harmful to name the father, or she
really cannot name the father, then a court, ought, to be allowed to ad-
judicte in that situation. so that, the child will not, be deprived of
s11port.

The Cir.j r.. I can see. Mis. Heineman, where 1 percent, of this
('aseloall would be cases where the mother cannot real y identify the
father. But the )rol)lem is when the taxpayer is paying his taxes to
support a. welfare )mrograiln in the kind of sihnation which is really the
typical thing we are tllking about, ia situation Where the mother very
well kmows who the father is, where she is seeing him regularly and he
is well ini a position to nake it 'ontrilution and, in fact, he is malting
on'. In other words, the public does not want to be deceived or de-
fided. The pul)lie does want. to help the poor who are deserving and
that. is wliat we are trying to do here.

Mrs. lE.NEAN. Could I ask 'Mr. Lunsford to make a point, Sen-
ator Long?

The Cn.mit.. x. Yes. Would you please state. your name for the
record ?

Mv name is William Lunsford, and I am the director of the Wash-
ingtonl ofliee.

I think there would be total agreement between the league board
policy and league staff, that in instances where the father is capable
and able to make eontrili)utions to the support of his children, that
contributions shotildi be made. I think the point that Mrs. Heineman
was raising in the testiniony was that there should be some kind of
standard that would le established within the legislative language
that you are talking about. There should be sore assurance that there
is all ability to pay. first, of all. on tile father's part and if there is an
ability to pay. ie certainlv hls aln obligation to do so.

The second thing is. thlt ini a situation where there. may not be an
ability for the father to pay. or the Goveillent to collect, enough
noney to h)e able to provide for adequate kinds of care for that child,
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that child should not be deprived of whatever services or income bene-
fits could be provided under the public assistance program. If the
father cannot pay, then certainly the mother or the chid should not
be deprived of whatever kinds of services and other income benefits
that would be available. Where the father can pay, he definitely should
pay.

Pal'he CHAIRMAN. Right. Well, it would seem to me that we ought to
be able to come to terms on this, because I am sure you people have the
interest of the legitimate cases at heart, and you are not trying to put
a lot of cheaters on these rolls and I am not, either.

Now-vhere the mother has two children, one 2 years older than
the other, but they look sufficiently alike that they could almost pass
for twins, in a sit nation like that,'it is not reasonable for the mother
to tell us that she has no idea who the father of those children are.

Mrs, ITEINEMAN. Miss Rubin would like to answer.
Ms. RUBt-.. I think you are certainly right, Senator Long. It is not

that the question should not be asked.'We are saying that there have
been instances where the father has been abusive, alcoholic, mentally
distraught, where it would be dangerous to have the father around,
and it is in such cases where there should be some protection left as to
whether it is in the best interest of the child to have the father involved.
That would be really more along the lines of the mandatory paternity
action, because even if the father had all of the problems I mentioned,
if the father had money. obviously, money could go from him through
the welfare department to the family without having him around.

The CHAMMRAN. We have sought to meet that Situation where the
father is a brutal, unkind person, or maybe an alcoholic or a dope
addict, and is dangerous. but who is earning enough money that he
can well make a contribution. And out l)roposal in that situation would
be simply to say that we will pay the mother welfare, but the father
has to settle with us, and we want to know who lie is. I see your heads
nodding so I would assume you agree with us oi that., that we still
ought to ask her who is the father, and she still ought to cooperate with
us because we will obtain what we can from him, and her famiily will
be better off. And if'te wants to wage war on somebody, let himn wage
war on the U.S. Government, not on the child or on the mother. We are

- willing to defend ourselves from alcoholic or brutal fathers, but we do
think that he ought to be made to make a contribution, and that is why
we think he ought to deal with the Government and not the mother,
She is not going to get any help from him (1irectly-about the most
she is likely to get is a good beating out of it, and we do not want
that to happen. But, we do think if the mother is not going to tell us
who the father is, she ought to be able to offer us a reasonable basis to
convince us that it is beyond her capacity.

Now, can you think'of any situation where a mother knows who
the father is and is justified in not telling us?

Ms. RUBIN. Well, Senator Long. she might feel that there was some
reason why it might be of tremendous embarrassment to her or to the
children. All we are saving is we think there should be some provi-
sion where, instead of immediately cutting this family and the chil-
dren off of assistance, that there be a court determination that it is
in the best interests to do so. In principle, we agree with you.
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The CIIAIM AN. Let us take the case where the father is a married
man, and she wants to protect him, and where he is not going to get
a divorce. It would seem to me even in a case like that, tlat we have
ood psychiatrists and good social workers who dan keep the confl-

dence of their clients. I do not see why you could not invoke the use
of a good psychiati-ist or a good social worker, who has the creden-
tials that has enough psychiatric credentials that they can help peo-
)le and can consult witli people; and a lot of your best social workers
have every bit of these credentials. I do not see why we could not use
the kind "of people, who are able to work with 'these unfolunate
tragic situations, to inform us that they have consulted with this
person, and they are convinced that there is nothing that can beachieved in this regard.

But, though it Iay not affect many cases, if you have a prominent
man, who has a family, but who is' able to make a contribution, I
think the man ought to make a contribution. Suppose it is a man
making $40,000 a year, with a wife an(l children whom he does not
propose to separate from. Why should society be taxed to pay for hischild, when he is thoroughly capable of niaking a contribution ?

I see that. you are )toddling your heads, so I guess you agree with
that.

Mr. LtrxsFOIn. Yes, sir; definitely. If my recollection of the statis-
tics in the IEW 1971 AFI)C surveys are correct, it seems to me that
the statistical data indicated that there was something like 43 percent
of the AFDC caseload where the father was not in the home for some
reason or another, and the family had gone onto public assistance.
But, by the same token, with the 'other statistical data, as far as the
paternity of the child, who happens to be receiving AFDC pay.meits, I tlink that is a very, very low percentage figure that we were
talking about under that survey, indicating that the mother had not
revealed who the father of the child hli)pened to have been. There is
definitely a problem. as far as getting collections from those fathers,
and I think that is the major point, that we are trying to deal with
here: where that .father has the ability to provide some support for
that child, certainly lie has a moral and a social obligation and respon-
sibility to provide that support to tile best of his ability.

The Cjt,%ii.%x. Now, let us just get it straight with 'egard to the
use of the Justice Department to help collect from a father. I have
represented people on both sides wlen I was a poverty lawyer myself,
and as I say, I was not a Government paid poverty lawyer, but I
started out as a lot of young lawyers do. I hung a 'shingle out and
just hoped that. somebody vould walk in to do business with me. I
have sited people for divorce, and for support, and I have defended
them, too. The typical situation one would find is that if a father just
does not want to make payments foi the support of his family, he
will take the view that. if 'a judgment is levied against him that he
finds burdensome, he is just going to leave that community, or leave
the State. There may be a crusading district attorney who is going to
pursue him to make. him make support payments to tile wife, whom lehas left behind, and the children. But "Par for the course for thatfellow-w6ud Fie simply to inquire around as to whom among the dis-
trict attorneys in the area or State to which he has moved, would be
one of those district attorneys that does not bother a father about

21-964 0-73-9
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that kind of thing, and it is easy enough to find them, and we will
Love into a jurisdiction where nothing will happen to him.

Now, what, is your attitude toward our suggestion that. if he leaves
the State to avoid supporting ris children, that the long arm of the
F federal (1overmuent should just reach out and grab him wherever he
is. and say, look, you owe us money for the support of the child?

Ms. R11x. I think that tie Reciprocal Uniform Act. that was talked
about when Secretary Weinberger was here works well, at least in
New York. In New York, if the father has gone to another State, the
New York court gets out an order, which then has to be respected by
the. other State if it is one of the States that belong to that compact.

The (ll..x. Well, now, I just happen to be -
Ms. R 1N. I an1 not sure all'of the States are )art of it', though.
The ClrA rm.%x. I just happen to be familiar with some. specific

cases, where the mother goes down and asks for help, and they senold
a re(jupst down to another State. and the district attorney ill that
area just does not see fit to do anything about it. Ie is not interested
in thit kind of thing. Now. where that is the case, would it seei to you
that the Federal Government ought to step in aid intervene?

Ms. Rulux. Yes.
Mrs. IIINEMsr.x. Yes.
Mr. TA'NSFOTRn. I think that. certainly there. should be some involve-

ment. by the Federal Government. Bit, to the suggestion, as far as
the Justice Department is concerned. I can just sh lare what my im-
mediate reaction is to that particular idea. With many of the things
that I read about in theiheadlines on a. day-to-day )asis. at the present
time, I just wonder whether or not the involvement of that. particular
kind of meelhanism inl child support kinds of actions will prove to be
cost beneficial enough. If the amount of money that is used for admin-
istrat ive l)rOc(-dures--getting the Justice Department. and the IRS,
and 1EW involved in this l)rocess-would be a net. benefit to the Gov-
ernment in terms of payments that are recovered, then it-is going
to be worthwhile for the exl)enditure to be made. And, of course, that
cannot be answered until you go out and try it and see what is going
to happen.

The CITATR tAX. I know what happens in the upper income families.
It is just no prol)lem because when the father leaves, ie knows that he
is goinr to be sued, and the mother has enough money to hire lawyers

ind I)av them. and so he is goinr to l)e plrsued and Im1a(le to pav. and
so lie does the decent thing, just, like in wartime. A lot of people have
been known to volunteer because they are going to be drafted anyway.
So, a man miiglht prefer to lave a r(, ord showing he volunteered, rather
than he was drafted into the service. Bit, in the upper income families,
the father knows that he cannot get away without supporting his chil-
dren and al)andoning the children, so he makes arrangements to take
care of the mother, and that is all there is to it.

It would seem to me that all we need to do with regard to those
situations where the father is well able to pay, is make it clear to them
that they cannot escape their obligation. wlh'erever they go: that they
are going to be caught and be made to pay, and they will come forward
and (o their dtv. rather than have the record show" that somebody had
to sue them and'had to file ('riminal proceedings against them, if need
be, to make them do their duty. I honestly think that if we pursue
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this thing vigorously enough, that you will not have to pursue but 1
percent of them to make the othei' 99 percent. comply. And that is the
way it. ought to be. If the man has a substantial amount of income,
you just. cannot get away wit hiout making a substantial contribution to
the children.

Mrs. tEINMEINAN. I think we agree with you absolutely and I thinkthe only thing we are suggesting is that theIre be a section allowing a
judge to make the decision. If it were left. that. way, it would be a
very minute number that would mquire judicial action. But, at least,
we would be protecting the child in a situation, and that is really all
we are asking for.

The CAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Senator Ctr'ris. Well, I read in your statement that you are opposed

to compelling an applicant for welfare to disclose the father's name or
to cooperate in establishing paternity. Is that correct?

Ms. Ritux. WVell, this is something which has l)een in the course of
being argued out with the Commission on Uniform State Laws,
because they originally had in a mandatory paternity requirement
and they hav'e now taken it out. We think that action is correct be-
cause we think that, there are some tines, under certain circumstances,
when, in order to protect the best interest of the child, it would be
better that paternity not be established. Also, this would be a small
number of cases anal we feel that in most instances the mother will
cooperate. But, in those instances, where it. would, ?or whatever rea-
son, be inappropriate where it might be incest or some other problem
like that, which has nothing to do with the poor, but with the
establishiiment of paternity then it should not be mandatory and there
should be some kind of judicial review for these exceptions so that
the child will be protected.

Senator C11rris. Well, I (o not think your arguments are limited
to cases where the child night he eoli)arra~sed for incest or something.
Now, your argument, put, forth there, is that the action should not
be taketi because it is not for failure to support, but it is because of
the income status of the family if it is on welfare, and, also, in the
last paragraph, you argued thit other children born out of wedlock,
however, need not havetheir paternity estal)lished unless their mother
considers it to be in her or the child's best interest. You seem to make
the contention that these requirements, both of establishing paternity,
as well as compelling them to pay, should not be imposed upon wel-
fare people because they are poor.

Ms. RtmnN. No, we object only in the cases where it would be in the
best interest of the child not to have this paternity established. And
we do feel that if there is not going to be mandatory paternity
establishment for non-Ai'DC child ren, then there should not be 100-
percent mandatory paternity establishment for AFDC children.

Senator Crm-'is. Why not ?
Ms. RuniN. Well, because since it may be harmful to any child to

have, the paternity of his father established, we say that, tfis should
be left to the (court to determine.

Senator (urmris. 1 (10 not, know that it is hard on the child to have
the paternity ostal)lished, or to have it not established. You might
be right in tat, but, I (10 not know of any findings that that is true.
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But, certainly when the other fathers onl the block are called to pay
increased taxes to support soilebody else's chil. that Should give su-
ficient reason to require both the motlher to cooperate and the father
to pay.

Ms. RuIix. I think you rie right, absolutely right. If the father
has the ability to pay and, also, if there is no compellingng reason why
this should( not be do . -

Senator (wms. Well, I think we overdo that "ability to pay"
business.

Ms. Rviwx. Well, Senator Curtis--
Senator Ctr'rs. Some of the people that are supporting their own

childrenl and paying their taxes. Iave not had many educational
a(valntages, they, have not inherited any money , ald they' have not
anything else, but they have worked ha1rd and, they hav(: sacrificed,
and they are self-supporting. And the only difllere e between theni
and some of these eriant fathers is the desire to support their own
children. And where the desire is absent. I think society has to in-
pose some (oin mlsio1, and I think it is that simple.

Ms. Ruiux. AWe agree with yon,
Senator ('trls. There are millions of parents supporting children

and doing it without getting a dime of welfare, that are not finan-
cially well off. They ale not actually. by any standard. or guideline,
finalncially able to st;plort chilren, i;ut they (10 it.

Ms. RXmux. We a a)sottelv agreed with 'ot that every person who
possibly can should sulppol:t his own chld. And the ihing is. that
if there is a nman who is uimmiploved and has no money, what we aresaying is. sihotldl all of these (lebts be built up against hinil ?

Senator Ctitr's. Yes.
Ms. Rumv . That is something else.
Senator Curn'is. I f he is al)le )bodied-
Ms. Rtcux. If he is able-
Senator ('jiJ'ois. If he is able bodied, sure.
Ms. Rumx. And if he amnnot find a job?
Senator Culrrs. Well, there we get into he cannot finld a particular

job he wants. The biggest section of most newslipaers is the want
ads in every city of the United States. I am not so sure that all of
our statistics oni uneilflO\iient are correct.

Now, one other thing:. you1 say ill your11 statement: "W e, do believe,
however, that some out-of-wedlck Ii'rths and some desertions of fain-
ilies could be prevented by other means. For example. since New York
has increased family panning services and permitted legal abortions,
there has beel a verA 1ranat 1i 1 drop in tile birth rate of out-of-wedlock
ehlidren in New Yor'k City. In 1972. there are 1,500 abortions for every

1,000 live births of unmaltrried women, compared with 100 abortions
per 1,000 live births of married women. Family planning services, in-
cluding educational programs for more young women of childbearing
age, are likely to decrease out-of-wedlock bIirths."

Do I understand that your position is that the use of legalized abor-
tion is )referable to any compulsion in requirinlg a welfare recipient
to idelify the father, anl1 requiring the father to pay?

Mr. Itxsvotm. The point is that there are many oher kinds of serv-
ices that could be providedd in addition to tile kind-of compulsory activ-
ities that you are speaking of. that could prevent, hopefully, the
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problem before you get to the point of worrying about whether you
lave to compel a father to provide support payments. We are talking

also, about--
Senator CVITS. And you would include in that legalized abortion?
Ms. RvtiuN. Well, even if the State has made it legal, and if it is

voluntary on the part of the mother, we are not saying that she must
have the abortion. But, I personally believe that if this is all right in
her State, and that is what she has decided she wants to do, that then
you would not have the unwanted child and the problem of support.
I am also saying that for people who do not want to do that, there
should be adoption services and other services to help them keep their
own child and be able to support the ir own child. So, we do not say-

Senator CVrIs. Do you think that a court should appoint someone
to speak up for the unborn child that is about to b the victim of
abortion?

Ms. RuBiN. Well, that is something that we have not taken any posi-
tion on. But, certainly, no person should have one that does not want
to have one.

Senator CURTIS. Well, we are just talking about the mother, we are
not talking about the child. Tle child is the person who is really
involved.

Ms. Rujlu. Well, I personally believe this should be left to the
Supreme Court of the United States.

Senator Cui'ris. I do not think they have jurisdiction.
But, what would you do about those fathers who are able bodied and

on welfare? If you cannot by persuasion induce them to support their
own children, what would you do?

Ms. RUBIN. Well, I think that the bill provides actions which would
force that father to pay or else, and I see nothing wrong with that.

Mrs. HEINEMi,%N. We go along with that.
Ms. RUBIN. We agree with that.
Mrs. HEiNEMAN. We go along with it, Senator. We are just asking

you to also consider the fact that there are many other programs whicl
would prevent there being so many children in this position, and that
there are ways of preventing a nation having so many children in this
position. Other services would help, such as the ones that we have
outlined.

Senator CURTIS. Well, now, those services have been greatly in-
creased in the last 2 or 3 years. Has that shown up in wfi e are
rolls?

Mrs. HEINEMAN. Well, it has certainly shown up in the drop in ille-
gitimate births.

Mr. LuNSFOD. Well, I think the impact of more services has also
shown up in the welfare rolls. We have had a pretty dramatic drop.
off in the caseloads within the last 18 months. In fact, if I remember
the latest statistics that I saw, indicated that we have something like
10.7 million people totally, and that was down from 12 or something
like that a year and a half ago.

Senator Cunris. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The ChAIRMAN. Thank you.
Let me assure you that I share your interest in wanting to help

both the children and the mothers to achieve enough income so the
family will not live in poverty. I think that we agme on that, and I
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think that we simply ought to require, wherever possible, that a father
who is capable of making a contribution should do so. I think that is
one of the big shortcomings of the I)rogram, mid T am perfectly willing
to siend more money on it. And I would like to spend more mne in
ways that help the poor that both provide them opportlnities to hielp
themselves and hell) those who are less able to hell) themselves. But I
do think that, wo are going to have severe criticism of our welfare pro-
gram as long as we have a situation Where it, is within our cill)ability of
finding a. father and requiring hiit to lnake i reasonluble. contributions
toward the sulpporl of Tis children. I swe your heads nodding go you
tend to agree.

Thankc 'ou very mucih.
Mrs. I N'AX. Thank you.
Ms. iu'lm . Thflank you.
[The prepared statmiiient, of tle Child WIelfare League of America,

I 1C., ilin 1 suiiseqlelit comnlunilitionu to tie ('olnilittee, follows :]

8TATEN.ENT OP 'MRS. BEN W. IIEINEMAN, PRESIDENT OF 10OI OF )IIECTORS, (ILD
WVEILFAIR LEI\(tF OF AMEIII('A

I NTROI)'CTION

I Anm Natalie llelineninan, President of the Board of Directors of the Child Wel-
fore League of America at 07 Irving Place, New York, New York. I am authorized
to speak oil the proposed (hilh s5iporit legislait lol oi bellnf of ti Board of
Directors of the ('hild Welfare League, of Aimeri(a. We are tprinarily concerned
with how these l)ropo.als wouhl affect hillrein aid their failillies.

Established li 1920, the League is the natlonil volnitnry aecredliting organi-
zation for chilll welfai, agencies hin tlie united States. It is a 1)rIvatel,%y supported
orgailzatlion ilevotlig its efforts completely to the Iiiilroveiment of (i-are ind serv-
iee for children. There arie 370 child welfiarl, agellile affiliated with tile League.
Represented in tlils group are voliitary agencies of till religious groilps as well
ias non.seetariii plic and Illrivate nonprofit Agenieles.

The League's primary concern has Always been the welfare of all ehlildrel
regarlless of their race, eree(1, or conoiinic (ircuisntaies. Te Leagule's special
Interest and expertise Is hi tie area (f child welfare services ind other programs
which affect the well.being of tle nation's children and their families. The
League's prime functions include setting .standards for child welfare services,
providing consulate ion services to loeil agencies, iill coiinintie's, conducting
research, issuing child welfare puliahtenlthis. Aid sponsoring annual regional
('onferences.

We have appeared before the Congress in the iPast on behalf of inliroving
public assistance progianinu id services for children iand their fanillcs because
we believe thai all deilale ncPInoie and a full range of services is necessary for
tile iealthy growth And (levelopieilit of children.

We have exaiined lie ('oliittiee's ltropmils for child support legislation in
f light of what we believe would bep.st serve the ieeds and rights of tie children
con(erne(d. Obvioisly. Adequate flnneial support for children is esseiitill to their
well-being alid, in lit, norlmial (Ollli's. if events, lost fauillies ire able tot provide
for their children's need.s. When tlils is not Iossille, however. theli sipp(ort for
children becomes a public resiponslility. i'ul ie Assistaice is provided in these
Instances. un(ler eeirtall eoiditiolis, by local. siite and federal Ageciiees to isure
that children will have t lie ii .eessiti of life .EP limit they iiay (evelop) proplerly.
These prograis are oiftn ilielquate, howeve. aii(l we recogni,.e tie diffultiles
wich tile Congress ian faced and continues to face Iin aehievlig sound legislattoi
In thi area.

The lre'sen1t proposal for child siliport legislation, hased on thi keiuute'm prevl-
oill letioll on M1.R. 1 and now conta iiined in S. 2081. ('olitais some ipolposals which
wold lie iusefill to hlp llrotect ('hildrel Ihio lare clidallgered because o(f lack (if
alirental ippOrt. It wild facilitate eI collection (f suiiport fronm parents who

liav' tile iltility to pay. but who have iolt lheeii contributing g leslilte their dilty
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to support. When the parent-usually the father-Is absent from the home, courts
and other government agencies can be useful to help families obtain the necessary
support.

We believe, therefore, that with proper safeguards under S. 2081, It would be
to the-advantage of AFI)C families to assign their right to support to the govern-
ment, so that the government could provide the necessary funds regularly to the
family and the family would not be dependent oil what might otherwise be highly
irregular support payments from the absent parent. The government could then
endeavor to collect support from the father. In other words, a family needing
assistance because of the absence and nonsupport from a father, would get a
regular payment from public assistance funds whether or not the government
was successful in collecting from the father. S. 2081 also provides that the collect.
tion and distribution of such support funds could continue subsequent to the
family's leaving assistance If the family so desired, and was willing to pay the
cost of collection by the government.

We believe that other sections of S. 2081 need to be modified however, If over-
all, this proposal Is to help families rather than to create additional difficulties for
them. We believe that the reasons for out of wedlock births and child abandon-
ment, are complex and diverse, and that the provisions of this bill are not likely
to deter either activity, although other preventive measures might be useful. We
would, therefore, like to comment on some of the particular provisions of this
legislation.

When fathers are divorced, legally separated, or have deserted their families
we, of course, agree that they owe a duty of support to the children, and that
this support should be forthcoming If the father is financially able to pay. We
agree that when necessary, the government should assist the family In finding this
father and obtaining support from him, preferably when there has been a court
Judgment as to his liability, and the amount of support. The problem is slightly
different, however, when the father does not have adequate resources to make
the payments (i.e., he may be unemployed or supporting another family) or if,
in fact, there is no certainty as to the Identity of the father. We believe that the
legislation should include some provision for the reasonableness of support pay-
ments, and that the standard should be leased on tile ability to pay. After all,
these are working fathers and imposing burdens greater than they can afford
may prove a disincentive to work, impose hardships, and discourage ultimate
family stability.

The provisions with respect to the support obligation (with 6% interest) owed
to the federal government or delegated to the state, also need to be modified, If
the amount to be collected for support is reasonably In accord with the man's
ability to pay and he fails to pay, then there may lie reason for this accumulation
of debt with Interest. But such is tiot the case. See. 457(c) specifies that the
amount shall be either a court" specified amount or, If there Is no court order,
the amount of AFDC assistance paid to the family, or if less, 50% of the father's
monthly income but not less than $50 per month. This does not take into account
the father's ability to pay based on his income and other payments he may be
making to support other persons. Sec. 452(b) (2) allows possible forgiveness by
the Attorney General upon the finding of good cause. but there are no criteria
for this decision.%

Although we think it is unlikely that these financial sanctions will serve as
deterrents to desertion or births out of wedlock, they may be disincentives to
work and lead to further dependency of the father. It is Interesting to note time
analogy to "relatives' responsibility" laws in the states which do provide limita-
tions based on the ability to pay and do not now require interest payments. States
which formerly did have interest requirements have now eliminated them.,

We are glad to note that there are some provisions in this bill which apply to
all families and are not limited to AFI)(' recipient families. We are concerned,
however, about some of the provisions which are limited to AFI)C families and
which need further consideration.

' or example, new language Is to be added to Sec. 402(a) of the Social Security
Act which would mandate that as a condition of eligibility for i4, each applicant

I It would he preferable If section 457(c) was amended to provide that "no liability under
this section shall exceed an amount the debtor Is genuinely able to repay, taking Into
Recouitit current and foreseeale needs."

I ,Welfare as a Lon: An Efliplrical Studv of the Recovery of Public Assistance Pay.
mnents in the United States." by David C. Taldus. professor of law. University' of Iowa .
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or recipient will be required not only to assign their rights of support to the
United States, but will also be required to cooperate with the Attorney General
(or the delegated state or local agelly) iII estalilishilg the paternity of the child
born out of wedlock with respect to whom a d1 is ('lahled. and(1 In ohltailling sup-
port payments for herself and her chil.-or lit oi'taiiug any other payments or
property (te to her or her child. Sec. 406(i of the Social Security Act would be
amended to eliminate from the tern "Aid to Families witi )ependent Children"
any payinent for the family when the parent of a child fail, to cooperate withI any
agency or official of the state or of the United States in ,ibtaiing support pay-
inent for herself or such child.

If a mother, for whatever reason, is considered not to lie cooperat ing in this
maIllner (ltd ill soille instances she ilmay have good reamons which -may ie it
til. chilh's hest interest) she will not be eligible for AF)(' and the child will
be deprived of assistance, Tils Is policy uinac(ellt able to thel League. It is
interesting to niot( that Senator Bellmnot's lill, S. 1842 does not contain this
provision. Instead there Is a penalty of $1,0(9) or a year's nll prisolaleltt for
any individtual who, having a (luty to disclose lnforniat ion wilfully falls to (o so.

The criminal penalties for oion-sulport, as now written in S. 2081, may or
may not deter fathers front deserting and failure 1o suliort their children. But
strangely, tile lienilty applies not as a result Of the father's 1b(ha1vio', but as
a result of the leconce status of the family. The father Is liable only if the
children are receiving federal assistance, As long as the mother works to support
time children, or has sufficient income of her own. the father Is not subJecr to
any penalty for failure to support.

S. 2081 requires that paternity must be established for AFI)C children born
out of wedlock. Other children born out of wedlock, however, uneed not have
their liaternity established unless their mother epnsiders it to be iln her, or the
(hld's best interest. Whell mothers are notified of their rights to take su'lh
action, and when procedures are iiiade t slinille and easy as possible, Ill most
cases one 13ay expect that such action will be taken and that tit, mother will
cOolcrate. We believe that there are cases, however, when It would not be ili
the best interest of an AFIi(' chilh to have ils paterlilty estalilished, and we
think that exceptions sholhl he made for such cases. rie statute 1loouh llit
this provision to protect tile privacy of the mother and the best interest of the
Clff(]. In these cases it is very likely that tit, mnotleLhas good reason not to
want to have the paternity established or, iln fact, may not even know who
the father of the child may be.

In cases where the uunmarried mother decides to cire for her owne-hild, 1ln(d"
Is ealable of doing so, there should be no mandatory requIrvmiient to bl'ing it
liaterii3ty aCtiOnl Wlen she o(Ies not wish to Involve it father who hits shown no

interest iln the child. It seems toi us to lie uisound poltey to force such acthom
iIjoll hier by having some state agetl'y I tervene ill tie matter or threaten her
with the loss of welfare assistance for her ehild. It may well be ha lit I niay
of these cases it would not benefit the (chill to have a paternity action brought
if neither parent were Interested i bringing suci action. In any case, before
at government agency nmandatorily intervenes ill such matters, there should, at
the very least, le some provision of discretioll left to a court to deternllne
whether It would be in the child's best Interest to brilg a paternity action
without tile consent of the mother.

The childd Welfare League hias grave reservations about the mandatory aspect
of iaternity actions. The present Standards of tile Child Welfare IAlagule of
America u oppose mandatory paternity actions, andI( the newly adopted draft of
the 'arentage Aet of the National Conference if Comissloners oil Uniform
State Laws, (toes not call for mandatory paterlity actions. lI ailly case, we
believe that provision should be made for continued assistance for children
regardlless of their mothers' eoi ration li such matters. WhetheJ:.tlie mother
is right or wrong lii her determnination should have io hearing on the child's
receillt if thi, basic neeessities-of lift.

The provisions i S. 2081 pernittig the Atturney General to make vohlntllry
mtraigemlnits for recovery aid collection of suiliort obligationls s[(em to be
iased (ill the experience of Washington Stale as desrllied ill a (I'lleral %ccOultilng

Office report noted iln the Senate ('ommlttee Iliort oil I I., 1. The ('ommittee
Report states, "Emihasis Is placed oil encouraging absent alrelts to (onti'lbute

3 CWLA Stamdardxlor Service# to 1'0ima'rled I'arcntg, section 8.13.
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child support volintarlly; legal actions or threatening legal action is used only
as a last resort. Prompt personal contacts are made by Collections Section
personnel with parents of newly enrolled AFI)C children to obtain voluntary
support payments based on the parent's ability to pay (regardless of the exist-
ence of any court orders or amounts specified by court orders). Regarding the
use of legal action, the State's philosophy is that to obtain child support the
State must compete successfully for the limited funds of the absent parent.
Washington State believes that legal action or even the threat of legal action
might cause the absent parent to relocate to avoid prosecution or discourage
him from making voluntary contributions within his meaijs." This sounds like
a sensible plan.
S. 2081, however, adds another factor to the provisions for voluntary support

payments which in some cases may prove to be as much of a deterrent as the
threat of legal action. S. 20S1 requires that any father making voluntary supl)port
payments must consent to the entry of a Judgment by a court that he Is the father
of the child for whom payments are being inade. If a man is not sure that he is
in fact the father, but there is a possibility that he might be, he may be willing
to make a voluntary support payment but unwilling to consent to a paternity
Judgment.

S. 2081 specifies that OEO lawyers shall be called upon to handle legal actions
on these matters for the Attorney General. We believe this would be a misuse of
the OEO lawyers and would cause a conflict of interest. OEO lawyers will be
needed to represent and defend the parents and children involved in such cases
and should not also be representing the plaintiffs, i.e., the government.

It seems self-evident that S. 2081 recommends a complex and possibly cum-
bersome administrative structure involving the Justice Department, Internal
Revenue Service and HEW, as Well as states and counties to whom powers might
be delegated by the Attorney General. Whether the costs of such administration
for the various services to be lperforme(1 will be less than the support money
collected remains to be seen.

Effective support collection is thought by some to be a deterrent to out of wed.
lock births and to deter fathers from (leserting and breaking up their families.
We believe this is not likely to be the case since the motivations for out of wed-
lock births and desertion of families are usually caused by other factors, We do
believe, however, that some out of wedlock births and some desertion of families
could be prevented by other means.

Family planning services, including educational programs for more young
women of child-hearing age, are likely to decrease out of wedlock births. For
this reason, family planning services would be a better preventive measure than
attempting to obtain support from the fathers of these children after they are
born. Family planning services not only prevent some of tile out of wedlock
births, but also hell) families from becoming overburdened with more children
than they wish to have or whom they eould support.

Other services for young girls who may become pregnant would also be helpful
In preventing dependency-for example, counseling services with respect to
adoption, or supportive services, such as homemaker and (lay care, which would
hell) mothers to care for their child and at the same time support the child,
Unfortunately, the current l)rolposel Soel Service Regulations do not man-
date-or in some cases permit-these helpful services for these young women.
For example, since New York has Increased family planning services and per-
mitted legal abortions, there has been a very dramatic drop In tile birth rate of
out of wedlock children In New York City.

We al.o believe that there are alternative ways to prevent the problems of
desertion by fathers. There should be services to help keel) families together-
services which could be provided under the goal of strengthening family life If
it were sufficiently broadened to Include hell) in crisis situations, with provision
for a variety of services when necessary. This could keep families from coming
to a crisis loint where the father feels corapelled to leave the family. Provision
of employment opportunities and employment services for fathers who have
not ibeen able to obtain employment, wouhl be another way of helping t6 keep
families together, and to become self-suporting, i)slintergrating families with
neglected children. for example, would benefit front protective services to help
parents learn how better to care for their children so that tile family could stay
together. Any service which helps to prevent divorce, separation or desertion,
would benefit both-the children and the parents. These famillies might well be
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kept from becoming dependent on public assistance, if the father was able to
remain in tile family and provide support for the children.

We, therefore, hope that the Senate Finance Committee will carefully con-
sider the revised IIEW Social Service Regulations at the same time that it
considers the matter of child support. In our view, these are not unconnected
matters. Some of the lrobflems causing the need for child support could be solved
if the September revision of the HEW Regulations was amended to provide the
necessary social services to strengthen family life.

We are grateful to the Committee for this opportunity to present the views
of the Child Welfare League of America.

CIIID WELFARE LEAGUE OF AMERICA, INc.,
New York, N.Y., Sepcmzber 26, 1978.

ion. RussLr, B. LoNG,
U.8. scliate,
Wash Ington, D.C.

DIRA SEINATOR LONe: In the course of our testimony today, we mentioned
the newly approved draft of the Uniform Parentage Act of the National Con-
ference of Commissioners on Uniform State I,aws. We were discussing our reser-
vations about the mandatory aspwct of paterity actions in S. 2081 and noted
that this draft (lops not mandate paternity actions. Il our tesimony we stated
lhat before a Government agency intervened in such a mater without tile con-
sent of the mother of the child there s'liouldl be some provision of discretion left
to a court to determine whether it would be in the child's best interest to bring
such all action.

Although the Child Welfare League of America has taken no position on the
VUniform Parentage Act. I 1am enclosing a copy of the Act in order to call your
nirtricular attention to Section 13 which has language which may be useful to

time committeee . It gives a court discretion to decide whether a judicial declara-
tion of the elild-fat her relationship would bt, in the best interest of the child.

JEAN RUJIN,
Consultant on Pubilo Affairs,

NATIONAL CONFlENCE OF COMMISSIONERS
ON UNIFORM STATE LAws,

Chicago, Ii.
[Approved Draft]

UNIFORM PARENTAGE ACT
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UNIFORM PARENTAL, ACT

SETIOX 1. (PARENT AND CIIILD RELATIONSHIP DEFINED.)

As used in this Act, "larent and child relationship." means time legal rein.
tonsillp existing between a 111d and has natural or adoptive parents incident
to which tile law confers or inposes rights, privileges, duties, and obligations.
It includes tile mother and child relationship and the father and child relationship.
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SECTION 2. (RELATIONSHIP NOT DEPENDENT ON MARRIAGE.)

The parent and child relationship extends equally to every child and to every
parent, regardless of the marital status of the parents.

SECTION 8. (11OW PARENT AND CHILD RELATIONSHIP ESTABLISHED.)

The parent and child relationship between a child and: (1) The natural
mother may be established by proof of her having given birth to the child or
under this Act; (2) the natural father may be established under this Act; (3)
an adoptive parent may be established by proof of adoption or under the
[Revised Uniform Adoption Act].

SECTION 4. (PRESUMPTION OF PATERNITY.)

(a) A man is presumed to be the natural father of a child if:
(1) le and the child's natural mother are or have been married to each

other and the child is born during the marriage, or within 300 days after tile
marriage is terminated by death, annulment, declaration of invalidity, or divorce,
or after a decree of separation is entered by a court;

(2) before the child's birth, he and the child's natural mother have attempted
to marry each other by a marriage solemmnized in apparent compliance with law,
although the attempted marriage is or could be declared invalid, and,

(i) if the attempted marriage could be declared invalid only by a court,
the child is born during the attempted marriage, or within 800 days after
its termination by death, annulment, declaration of invalidity, or divorce;
or

(ii) if the attempted marriage is invalid without a court order, the child
is born within 300 days after the termination of cohabitation;

(3) after the child's birth, he and the child's natural mother have married,
or attempted to marry, each other by a marriage solemnized in apparent com-
pliance with law, although the attempted marriage is or could be declared
invalid, and

(i) he has acknowledged his paternity of the child in writing filed with
the [appropriate court or Vital Statistics Bureau].

(ii) with his consent, he is named as the child's father on the child's birth
certificate, or

(ill) he is obligated to support the child under a written voluntary promise
or by court order;

(4) while the child is under the age of majority, he receives the child into
his home and openly holds out the child as his natural child ; or

(5) he acknowideges his paternity of the child in a writing filed with the
[appropriate court or Vital Statistics Bureau], which shall promptly inform the
mother of the filing of the acknowledgment, and she does not dispute the ac-
knowledgment within a reasonable time after being informed thereof, in a writ-
ing filed with the [appropriate court or Vital tatistics Bureau]. If another man
is presumed under this section to be the child's father, acknowledgment may be
effected only with the written consent of the presumed father or after the
presumption has been rebutted.

(b) A presumption under this section may be rebutted in an appropriate action
only by clear and convincing evidence. If two or more presumptions arise which
conflict with each other, the presumption which on the facts is founded on the
weigltier considerations of policy and logic controls. The presumption is rebutted
by a cuurt decree establishing paternity of the child by another man.

SECTION 5. [ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION]

(a) If, under the supervision of a licensed physician and with the consent of
her husband, a wife is inseminated artificially treated in law as if he were the
natural father of a child thereby conceived. The husband's consent must be in
writing and signed by him and his wife. The physician shall certify their sig.'
natures and the date of the insemination, and file the husband's consent with the
[State Department of Health], where it shall be kept confidential and in a sealed
file. However, the physician's failure to do so does not affect the father and
child relationship. All papers and records pertaining to the insemination, whether
part of the permanent record of a court or of a file held by the Supervising
physician or elsewhere, are subject to inspection only upon an order of the
court for good cause shown.
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(b) The donor of semen provided to a licensed physician for use in artificial
insemination of a married woman other than the donor's wifo is treated in law
as if lie were not the natural father of a child thereby convolved.

SECTION 0. [I)ETERMINATION OF FATHER AND CHILI) REI,ATIONSHIIP; WIO MAY
BIINO ACTION;' WIEN ACTION MAY lIE BRO7I I1T.1

(a) A child, his natural mother, or a man presuim'd to be lls father tnder
paragraphh (1), (2), or (3) of Section 4(a), iiay bring an action-

(1 at any the for the purlpose (of deitiarig the 'xitllenv of the father
and chill relationship presumed under Paragralih (1), (2), or (3) of See.
thon 4(a) ;or

(2) for the purpose of declaring the non-existence of the father and child
relationsllp presilned under Paragraph (1), (2), or (3) of Section 4(11)
only if tile action is brought within a reasonable tine after obtainig know.
edge of reevant facts, but in no event lil er than ( filvej years after the hllil's
birth. After tile presumption has been rebutted, paternity of the child by
another man may be determined In the same action, if lie las been made
a party.

(b) Any interested party may bring an action at any time for the purpose ofdetetrmiing til 0xisto~nee or non-exi.0etnee of ft, father and ell relattlon.shilp

pl'estuned under Paragraph (4) or (5) of Section 4(a).
(c) Al action to deternlie the existence of the father and chlid relationship

with11 respect to a chlihl who ]lns 110 prt'Stlied father tider Sectlon 4 may be
irougiit by tie child, the Anothr or personal represenla llve of Iw .1hlld, fthe
[allpl'Iil'iate state agency], til personal relpresvitative or a parent of the another
if the Inother Ias died, a inan alleged or alleging himself It be tie father, or
tie personal representative or a parent of the alleged father If tie alleged father
hes ded or Is a minor,

(d) Regartliess of Its (,r111, ill agreement, other than all agreinelm t approved
by the court ill aceor'da lice with Section 13(b). betweeli flln alleged ol' presumed
father and ti mother 01 chill, does not hlar ati action illlr tills section.

(e) If an action lilder tis section Is brought before flit- iII Ef the elild,
all lroce(dihgs shall I stliyed until after the birth, except service of process
and tile taling of depositionss to perpetuate testimony.

SECTION 7

[Statute of Limitations9.]

An action to determine tie existence of tile father and child relatlonslill, as to a
child who lits no presumed father ulder Section 4 iay not lie Irouglt liter tihan
(three] years after the birth of tile .hill, or later thia [ hreel years lifter tie
effective (late of this Act, whiclever is later. however, all action brought by or
(In behalf of a c1hl whose paternity Ias not lien determined Is not barred until
[three] years after the chill reaches lie age of najorlty. Sections 0I and 7 do not
extend the tillie within llich a rigit of Inheritance or a right to) a st'cessi l
may be asserted beyond tle time piovihled by Iav relating to distrilutlon and
closing of decedents' estates (r to tit' (leermiatiolil of ieirshlil, or otherwise.

SE('TION 8

[Jurrisdiction; l'enuc.]

(a) [Without limiting the jurisdiction of any other court,] [Tile] [appro.
prlatel court ias Jurisdiction of an action iroigit uider tills Act. [The action
nliay be joined with an action for divorte, annulment, sparate maintenance, or
support.]

(b) A person who has sexual interourse in this State thereby sillimits to tile
Jurisdiction of tie courts of this State as to an action brought under this Act
with respect to a ('Idl wiho ily bove ie('ll Ciehd by that act (if inter('ourse,
In addition to any other ilnetod l'ovided by (rule or] statute, Including eross
reference to "long arm statute"], personal jurisdiction may be required by [per-
sonal service of summons outside tills State or by registered mail with proof of
actual receipt] [service in accordance with (citation to "long arm statute") 1,

() The action may lie brought in the county In which the child or tie alleged
father resides or is found or, if tle father is deceased, In which iroceedings for
probate of his estate have been or could be commenced.
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SECTION 9

[Parties. )

The child shall be made a party to the action. If he Is a minor he shall be rep-
resented by his general guardian or a guardian ad litem appointed by the court.
The child's mother or father may not represent tihe child as guardian or other-
wise. The court may appoint the appropriate state agency] as guardian ad litem
for the child. The natural mother, each man presumed to be the father under
Section 4, and each man alleged to be the natural father, shall be made parties
or, if not subject to the jurisdiction of the court, shall be given notice of the action
in a manner prescribed by the court and an opportunity to be heard. Tie court
way align the parties.

SECTION 10.

[P're-Trial Proceedings.]

(a) As soon as practicable after an action to declare the existence or non-
existence of the father and child relationship has been brought, an Informal hear-
ing shall be held. [The court may order that the hearing be held before a referee.]
The public shall be barred from the hearing. A record of the proceeding or any
portion thereof shall be kept if any party requests, or the court orders. Rules of
evidence need not by observed.

(b) Upon refusal of any witness, including a party, to testify under oath or
produce evidence, the court may order him to testify under oath and produce evi-
dence concerning all relevant facts. If the refusal Is upon the ground that his
testimony or evidence might tend to incriminate him, tile court may grant him
immunity from all criminal liability on account of the testimony or evidence he
is required to produce. An order granting immunity bars prosecution of the wit-
ness for ammy offense shown in whole or it part by testimony or evidence he is
required to produce, except for perjury committed in his testimony. The refusal
of a witness, who has been granted immunity, to obey an order to testify or
produce evidence is a civil contempt of the court.

(c) Testimony of a physician concerning the medical circumstances of the
pregnancy and the condition and characteristics of the child upon birth is- not
privileged.

SECTION 11. [BLOOD TESTS.)

(0) The court may, and upon request of a party shall, require the child,
mother, or alleged father to submit to blood tests. The tests shall be performed by
an expert qualifled as an examiner of blood types, appointed by the court.

(b) The court, upon reasonable request by a party, shall order that Independ-
ent tests be performed by other experts qualified as examiner of blood types.

(c) In all cases, the court shall determine the number and qualifications of
the experts.

SECTION 12. (EVIDENCE RELATING TO PATERNITY.)

Evidence relating to paternity may Include:
(1) evidence of sexual intercourse between the mother and alleged father

at any possible time of conception;
(2) an expert's opinion concerning the statistical probability of the al-

leged father's paternity based upon the duration of the mother's pregnancy;
(8) blood test results, weighted In accordance with evidence, if available,

of the statistical probability of the alleged father's paternity ;
(4) medical or anthropological evidence relating to the alleged father's

paternity of the child based on tests performed by experts. If a man has been
identified as a possible father of the child, the court may, and upon request
of a party shall, require the child, the mother, the man to submit to appro-
priate tests; and

(5) all other evidence relevant to the issue of paternity of the child.

SECTION 18. (PRE-TRIAL RECOMMENDATIONS.)

(a) On the basis of the information produced at the pre-trial hearing, the
Judge [or referee] conducting the hearing shall evaluate the probability of deter-
mining the existence or non-existence of the father and child relationship in a
trial and whether a Judicial declaration of the relationship would be in the best
interest of the child. On the basis of the evaluation, an appropriate recommenda-
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tion for settlement shall be made to the parties, which may include any of the
following:

(1) that the action be dismissed with or without prejudice;
(2) that the matter be compromised by an agreement among the alleged

father, the mother, and the child, in which the father and child relationship
is not determined but in which a defined economic obligation is undertaken
by the alleged father in favor of the child and, if appropriate, in favor of
the mother, subject to approval by the judge [or referee] conducting the
hearing. In reviewing the obligation undertaken by the alleged father in a
compromise agreement, the judge [or referee] conducting the hearing shall
consider the best interest of the child, in the light of the factors enumerated
in Section 15(e), discounted by the improbability, as-it appears to him, of
establishing the alleged father's paternity or non-paternity of the child in a
trial of the action. In the best interest of the child, the court may order that
the alleged father's identity be kept confidential. In that case, the court may
designate a person or agency to receive from the alleged father and disburse
on behalf of the child all amounts paid by the alleged father in fulfillment
of obligations imposed on him ; and

(3) that the alleged father voluntarily acknowledge his paternity of the
child.

(b) If the parties accept a recommendation made in accordance with Sub.
section (a), judgment shall be entered accordingly.

(c) If a party refuses to accept a recommendation made under Subsection (a)
and blood tests have not been taken, the court shall require the parties to submit
to blood tests, if practicable. Thereafter the Judge [or referee] shall make an
appropriate final recommendation. If a party refuses to accept the final recom-
mendation, the action shall be set for trial.

(d) The guardian ad litem may accept or refuse to accept a recommendation
under this Section.

(e) The informal hearing may be terminated and the action set for trial if
the judge [or referee] conducting the hearing finds unlikely that all parties
would accept a recommendation he might make under Subsection (a) or (c).

SECTION 14. [CIVI ACTION; JURY]

(a) An action under this Act is a civil action governed by the rules of civil
procedure. The mother of the child and tile alleged father are competent to testify
anl may be compelled to testify. Subsections (b) and (c) of Section 10 and Sec-
tions 11 and 12 apply.

(b) Testimony relating to sexual access to the mother by an unidentified man
at any time or by an identified man at a time other than the probable time of
conception of the child in inadmissible in evidence, unless offered by tle mother.

(c) In an action against an alleged father, evidence offered by him with re-
spect to a man who is not subject to the jurisdiction of tile court concerning his
sexual intercourse with the mother at or about the probable time of conception
of the child is admissible in evidence only if le has undergone and made avail-
able to tile court )lood tests the results of which do not exclude the possibility
of his paternity of the child. A man who is identified and is subject to the juris-
diction of the court ;hall be made a defendant in the action.

[ (d) The trial shall be by the court without a jury.]

SECTION 15. [JUDGMENT OR ORDER.]

(a) The judgment or order of tile court determining the existence or non-exist-
ence of the parent and child relationship is determinative for all purposes.

(b) If the judgment or order of the court is at variance with the child's birth
certificate, the court shall order that tan amended birth registration be made]
[a new birth certificate be issued] under Sectioni 23.

(c) The Judgment or order may contain any other provision directed against
the appropriate party to time proceeding, concerning the duty of support, the
custody and guardianship of the child, visitation privileges with the child, the
furnishing of bond or other security for the payment of the judgment, or any
other matter in the best interest of the child. Thi judgment or order may direct
the father to pay the reasonable expenses of the mother's pregnancy and
(onfinement.

(d) Support judgments or orders ordinarily shall be for periodic payments
which may vary in amount. In the best interest of the child, a lump sum pay.
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ment-or-the purchase of an annuity may be ordered in lieu of periodic payments
of support. The court may limit the father's liability for past support of the
child to-the proportion of the expenses already Incurred that the court deems
Just.

(e) In determining the amount to he paid by a parent for support of the child
and the period during which the duty of support Is owed, a court enforcing the
obligation of support shall consider all relevant facts, Including:

(1) the needs of the child;
(2) the standard of living and circumstances of the parents;
(3) the relative financial means of the parents;
(4) the earning ability of the parents;
(5) the need and capacity of the child for education, Including higher

education;
(6) the age of the child;
(7) the financial resources and the earning ability of the child;
(8) the responsibility of the parents for the support of others; and
(9) the value of services contributed by the custodial parent,

sECTIox 16. [Costs.]

The court may order reasonable fees of counsel, experts, and the child's
guardian ad item, and other costs of the action and pre-trial proceedings, in-
cluding blood tests, to be paid by the parties In proportions and at times deter-
mined by the court. The court may ordor the proportion of any indigent party
to be paid by [appropriate public authority].

SECTION 17. (Enforcement of Judgment or Order.[

(a) If existence of the father and child relationship Is declared, or paternity
or a duty of support has been acknowledged or adjudicated under this Act or
under prior law, the obligation of the father may be enforced in the same or
other proceedings by the mother, the child, the public authority that has fur-
nished or may furnish the reasonable expenses of pregnancy, confinement, edu-
cation, support, or funeral, or by any other person, Includlng a private agency,
to the extent he has furnished or is furnishing these expenses.

(b) The court may order support payments to be made to the mother, the
clerk of the court, or a person, corporation, or agency designated to administer
them for the benefit of the child under the supervision of the court.

(c) Willful failure to obey the judgment or order of the court Is a civil con-
tempt of the court. All remedies for the enforcement of judgments apply.

SECTION 18. [Modification of Judgment or Order.]

The court has continuing jurisdiction to modify or revoke a judgment or
order:

(1) for future education and support, and
(2) with respect to matters listed in Subsections (c) and (d) of Section

15 and Section 17(b), except that a court entering a judgment or order for
the payment of a lumpsum or the purchase- of an annuity under Section
15(d) may specify that the judgment or order may not be modified or
revoked.

SEOTON 19. [Right to Counsel; Free Transcript on Appeal.]

(a) At the pre-trial hearing and in further proceedings, any party may be
represented by counsel. The court shall appoint counsel for a party who is finan-
cially unable to obtain counsel.

(b) If a party Is financially unable to pay the cost of a transcript, the court
shall furnish on request a transcript for purposes of appeal.

SECTION 20. [Hearings and Records; Confidentiality.]

Notwithstanding any other law concerning public hearings and records, any
hearing or trial held under this Act shall be held In closed court without admit-
tance of any person other than those necessary to the action or proceeding. All
papers and records, other than the final judgment, pertaining to the action or
proceeding, whether part of the permanent record of the cotyrt or of a file In
the [appropriate state agency] or elsewhere, are subject to Inspection only
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upon consent of the court and all Interested persons. or in exceptionlal cases
only upon as order of the court for good cause shown.

SECTION 21. [ACTION TO DECLARE MOTItER AND CIILD RELATIONSIIIP.I

Any interested party may bring an action to determine the existence or non-
existence of a mother and child relationship. Insofar as practicable, the pro-
visions of this Act applicable to the father and child relationship apply.

SECTION 22. [PROMISE TO RENDER SUPPORT. I

(a) Any promise In writing to furnish support for a child, growing out of a
supposed or alleged father and chlhl relationship. does not require consilera-
i on and is enforceable according to its terms, subject to Section 6(d).

(b) In the best interest of the child or tit, mother, the court may, and utpon
the provision's request shall, order the promise to be kept in confidence and (desig-
nate a person or agency to receive an1(1 disburse on behalf of the chihl all amnouints
pald in performance of the promise.

SECTION 23. [BIRTII RECORDS.]

(a) Upon order of a court of this Slate or upon request of a court of another
state, the [registrar of births] shall prepare [an amended birth registration]
[a new certificate of birth] consistent with the findings of the court [and shall
substitute the new certificate for the original certificate of birth I.

(b) The fact that the father an(1 chilh relationship was declared after the
child's birth shall not be ascertainable from the [amended birth registration
[new certificate] but the actual place and (late of birth shall le shown.

(c) Tie evidence upon which the [amended hirth registration] [new certifl-
cate] was made and the original birth certificate shall be kept il a sealed and
confidential file and be subject to ilnspe.tion only up1)on (onsent of tin' court and
all interested persons, or in exceptional cases only upon an order of the court
for good (fause shown.

SECTION 24. [CUSTODIAL PROCEEDINGS.]

(a) If a mother relinquishes or proposes to relinquish for adoption a child
who has (1) a presumed father under Section 4(a), (2) a father whose re-
latiolshilp to tile child his been determined by a court, or (3) a father as
to whomn the child is a legitimate chihl under prior law of tills State or under
tills law of another jurisdiction, the father shall le given notice of the(1 adop-
tion proceeding and have tile rights provided under [the appropriate State stat-
tite] [the Revised Uniformed Adoption Act]. unless the father's relationship to
the child has, been previously terminated or determined by a court not to exist.
(b) If a another relinquishes or proposes to relinqiish for adoption a1 child

who does not have (1) a presumed father under Section 4(a), (2) it father
whose relationship to the child his been determined by a court, or (3) a father
as to whom the child is a legitimate child wonder prior law of this State or under
fle law of another jurisdiction, if a child otherwise becomes the subject of all
adoption proceeding. the agency or person to whoin the chihl fins been or is to
be relinquished, or tile mother or the persol having custody of the child, shall
tile a petition in the [space] court to terminate tle parental rights of the father,
unless tile father's relationship to the cih bas been lrevioumsly terminated or
determined not to exist by a court.

(e) In a1n effort to Identify the natural father. tile court shall cause inquiry
to be made of tile mother and any other appropriate person. Tile Inquiry ,;hall
include the following: whether tile mother was married lit tile tile of concep-
tion of tile child at any time thereafter; whether the notler was coiabitating
with a mail at tile time of conception or hirth of thl Phlh : whether tile mother

4a received suplort lpaymlents or promises of support with respect to tile child
or in collectionn with her pregnancy: or whether tiny 11111 has formally or
informally acknowledged or declared his iposl lDe paternity of tile child.

(d) If, after the inquiry, the natural father is identified to the satisfaction
of tile court, or If more than one mail Is Identified as a possible father. each
shall lie given notice of the proceeding il accordance with Subsection Mf). If
any of them falls to appear or. if appearing, fails to claim custodial rights,
his parental rights with reference to the child shall be terminated. If tile natural
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father or a man representing himself to hie the natural father. clain s custodial
rights, the court shall proceed to de(ternine custodial rights.

(e) If, after the inquiry, the court is unable to Identify the natural father
or any possible natural father and no perslol hts appeared chialillig to be the
natural father and clamig custodial rights,. lile court shall eliter all order
terminating the unknown natural father's parental rights with refernne to tite
child, Subject to the disposition of an appeal. upon tihle expiration (if [ ntotths]
after an order terminatig parental rights is Issued inder this subsection. the
order cannott be questioned by iny person. il iny mllallller, or upon anty ground.
Including fraud, nisrepresentation. failure to give any requl red notice, or lack
of Jurisdiction of tit, parties or of the subject matter.

(f) Notice of the proceeding sihll te given to every peroli identld as the
natural father or a possile natural father [in tite manner aluiroiriate under
rules of civil prowedire for tih' Pervh(e of irlwess i Ii civil l action in this state,
orl in any manner the (olirt. directs. Proof of giving tte notihe stall haw flied
with the court before the petition is heard. [If no person has been ilentifled
its the natural father or a posslil, father, tta, court, oil the basis of all informa-
tio available, shall determine whether publication or public postig of notice
of the proceeding is likely to lead to Identiitation and, If so, shall order ibli-
cation or tuldie posting at times mid ili places anid 111an11er it deems alipropriate.]

This Act shall he applied and olistri el to effectuate its general nltiolmse to
make uniform tile law with respet to the subject of this Act among states
enacting it.

SE'TION* 21. [811OT rITI.E.]

This Act may bw cited as tit, Uniform Parentage Act.

SECTION 27. [sR..RAItllIY.

If any provi.ion of this Act or the apldication thereof to any Irson or eiretil-
stance is held Invalid. tit(, invalidity does not aiffi,{!t other provisiol or atlpil-
cations of the Act which c.al Iw given e'ftect without the itInvalid provision or
application, and to this end the tprovisions of this Act are severable.

SECTION 2A. [RPEAL.]

The following acts and parts of acts are rela'aled
(1) [Paternity Act]
(2)
(8)

sECTION 21). [TI.nF OF TAKING EFFECT.]

This Act shall take (ffect oi f 1.

'T1' Cur.-l.r.%-x. The next witness will 1e Mi. Michael Baiei. office
of the district attorneys. in Sacramento (County, Sacraunento, Calif.
You may proceed, 1,i'. ]l'arber.

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL BARBER, DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CALIF., REPRESENTING SACRAMENTO
COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEYS, CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL WELFARE, AND CALIFORNIA DISTRICT ATTORNEYS'
FAMILY SUPPORT COUNCIL, NATIONAL URESA CONFERENCE

1h'. f.mili:t. 'lhanlk vomil. ir. Chalian. iv nale is lichael E.
1ari'l'er. supervising depilty districtt attorii'vy: Sacrah'nto ('ounty.
a11d I aii here today ( rei''elalting the Saci'anmento ('eonts'y district
attorntiev, and the (alifornia 1)istrict Attorney Support Council, Cali-
fornil IDepartment of Social Welfare. so fai as their interest in this
bill, and the 17niform Reciprocal l.Enforeement Support Conference.
again in relation to its interest in this bill.

21-064 0-73-10
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In my summary statement, I have cited several resolutions of the
various interested groups, including the National Association of At-
torneys General, the Western Regional ITRESA Conference, and the
California District Attorneys' Family Support Council, which is a
subsidiary organization of the Distriict Attorneys Association of
California.

These three resolutions, respectively, were passed in May of 1973,
in relation to the attorneys general resolution ; June of 1973, in rela-
tion to TIRESA Conference resolution, and the resolution of the fahi-
ily support council grew out of the northern zone meeting of that
organization in Santa Rosa, in April of 1973.

This presentation results froin-my activity in child support for the
past. 5 years and the continuous review of the subject for many years
l)y the 'National, State, and local organization which I rel)resent. Let
ine begin by stating that we endorse the bill as a whole enthusias-
tically, reserving our criticism for only a limited portion of the bill.
Attached hereto you will find resolutions from the National Associa-
tion of Attorneys General. URESA Conference, and )istrict, Attor-
neys Association FI family Support Council stating in detail the posi-
tions of these organizations and their reasoning.

Rather than go into detail now, as to the resolution, I wish to state
our opinion and supporting reasoning for the major provisions of
this bill.

- 1. The bill as a whole is needed. California in 1970 found 86 per-
cent of its AFDC absent fathers to be contributing nothing for the
supl)ort of their children. This grew out of a study conducted by a task
force of the State social welfare board, of which I was privileged to be
a member. While legal remedies needed some updating, the true prob-
]lm was staff organization in the collection units, and not a lack of
legal tools. This was amply shown by the results obtained in the effec-
tively organized counties which included about four major and half
a dozen rural counties.

The solution to the l)roblems lay in effective staff organization in
the rest of the State and the financing to pav for it, California devel-
oped financing mid supervisory tools similar to those included in
S. 2081 and as a result, child sutport for AFDC cases is up 38 percent
and the number of paying fathers is ump 66 percent. Last year the tax-
payer gained $14 million over prior collections and the'systems im-
provements had barely gotten started. We are now up to $50 million,
Senator, in California, in terms of child support collected statewide.

In nonwelfare cases the need for properly funded public support
collection efforts is well doemnented in the Winston and Forsher study
for Rand Corp. referred to in prior Senate finance publications.

In 1973, my office collected $6.2 million, a gain of $1.3 million- -
over tie prior year. $2.7 million of this being attributable to
AFDC cases. My county. as a county, has 18,000 AFDC cases, 10,000
of which fall under our office's supervision and payments were re-
ceived or we had a parent criteria set on 5.500 of 'those cases. The
remaining 8,000 cases,'for the information of the committee, include
such cases as the unemployed father program. cases that are. simply in
a turnaround status, and then being referred to us, cases where we could
not prove paternity, or iises which were closed for some other good
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reason where we declined to collect support further or stated that
we could not take action; these being cases involving wi(dows, cases
where there was insanity ill the family and the like.

2. Reimbursement based oil colletion effort. the 25 l)ercent-refund
to local agen cieS.

This level of reisutrseiment I1es tie 715 p ent. funding should be
uore thani aeqtate to cover the cost of collection l1 will provide a

strolig fiscall inlcenltive for- till initerestedl par ties to upjgradle their Sys-
tentis. I'uti er. reimIisllien(It, based Oil per'formanlice wvill lpiovide a
p~owerfuil incentive for cost control till(] eflivient utilization of stall'. In
oi1W county. 01W1 historic cost, hals been 11.9 cents Oil the (lolia1'. Based
oil at contract within the Staite to prove 110how effective wve colld lbe inl col-
lecting ehild sul)l)ort in Sacramento, we added 26 new employees.
'rliev are referred to in the appendix of my statement. Our costs then
went ul) slightlyy, increasing to about 17 cents on the dollar for fiscal
1973. Percentage reilibulrsenteit couple(l with sanctions for nonper-
fortnance wvork well on the local level with mininium supervision. Our
SE ,IF program coupled with a serious cost control program is
credited with generating interest ill the l)roblem at the local level and
in keeping (lowul creation of an Iilecessa r" blureauclracy. I might add
to that point. coul)le(l with the carrot for'the sul)port incentive 1)ro-
gram, the State also added a rit mid jury a tidit. whi.ich has previously
been referred to beforee in this committee. A systems audit made
public has been a powerful incentive to all of the local elected officials
to take all child stipport. cases and treat tlien )diligently. I wonder,
Senator, if y'our New Orleans situation might not l)e similarly cured if,
in fact, a local agency took a very careful look at the problelml, the way
our Cali fornia grand juries have taken it look at them. I know of one of
the local districts attorneys in California who resigned after severe
c.riticism from the grand jury because of the chaos in his child support
program.

3. Access to Federal agencies: l)irect local access to Internal Reve-
nlue records and the availabilitv of its services where necessary will
do mucih to expamd our interstate en lorvceneit )rograms. Ilie ]l11mita-
tioli on the use of this agency sliotild prevent the abuse of it and any
undue interference in the li-fe-of the absent father.

4. Ability to execute against Federal wages: In child support work
hot ever a.(otmnt is collectible. I however, when an account is ren(lered
uneollectible because of Federal inmnmitv or a State line, the Iproblem
is aggravated greatly. Thle irritatei individual, that you referred to,
in his view the wel fare family has his irritation eoipoutnded when le is
told Im. the alandoned mother, when sle is truly abandoned, that she
knows where he is, he works foi- the Fiederal (Government. lie makes
$15,00(0 a year, but the district attorney says lie cannot touch hlim. And
that oftei is the case, except with t e sanction of criminal incarcera-
tion. Tile dollar loss is large and the respect of both mother and child
for t ite law is i inleastiral)lv reduced.

5. Ability of the esl)Oplisille Federal agency to modify or forgive
--i welfare (de4bt related-t-o.hild Stpl)pl)pOr :

I have added to my statement here the criteria used b; California
courts to establish its child slipport order. They are relati-d in part to
the man's al)ility to pay, in terms of l)rospectihe activities on the l)art
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of the man. Of course, his )rospective earning capacity is also taken
into consideration. In terms of prospective personal life or reestab-
lishing a personal life in the event of a divorce, the California
courts have taken the position that his primary responsibility is to
his children and that, he must plan his future accordingly as, of course,
must the mother. .,,ho is most usually given custody of the children.

In California the support order is the primary source of authority
to collect support. In the absence of a locally enforceable order the
pay criteria is based upon the father's ability to pay.

6. Blood testing laboratories for questioned paternity cases:
At present public laboratories in this county do not provide a suffi-

cient basis for this activity due to technical inadequacies according to
Prof. Harry Krause in his work "Illegitimacy, Law and Social Pol-
icy." European practice in this area is far more advanced than our
own, thus permitting resolutions of paternity scientifically with a
much higher degree. of certainty. The right of a child to'know its
father, the right of the father to have a high degree of confidence in
any court decision naming him as a parent, and the right of the public
to expect prompt resolution of these contests without crowding court,
dockets would all 1)e furthered by this section. It is time blood testing
reflectiig the current. state of the art became popularly available.

And ft'hink this is a very important rovision of the bill in terms
of a social service, to not only the poor, Eut to society as a whole.

7. Required cooperation of the AFDC mother:
This concept will be helpful in simplifying proof of percentage and

identifying the absent father. Since this requires action at the time of
application for welfare this sanction is appropriate and timely. When
such a measure was in effect in California, no cooperation problem re-
stilted. We have now a problem in out' office. Depending upon how
you interpret the word "significant" I do not know whether you call it
significant or not, but we do find in about 10 percent of our AFDC
referrals we have a noncooperation problem. These cases fall into two
categories. One is the cagd of the patently ineligible applicant, and she
is, or course, reluctant to come into the district attorney's office and
start talking because then she starts off making all kinds of admis-
sions, which may be later used against her'. We find they primarily
grow out of the situation where there is a bona fide marriage and no
issue of paternity. We had some 100 of these cases come through our
office shortly after the citation that Mr. Carleson referred to, and in
all 100 cases, we. closed the welfare case. We were surprised ourselves
that investigation could be that effective, and go in that single direc-
tion. A great many of those cases l)roduced evidence of welfare fraud.

A second classification of a case that falls into this category is
in the paternity area, primarily involving young girl applicants..We
have no problem with cooperation with the mature mothers of ile-
gitimate children, or at least, I have seen little. or no problem in
terms of her cooperation. We tend to feel, perhaps unfairly, that
this noncooperation is a result of wide press coverage or perhaps
comments in the press by poverty law groups about the fact that now
the recipients don't have to cooperate in terms of collection of child
support. I ran into this, speaking at a continuation high school in
the Sacramento area recently where one of the young ladies stated,
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"but we do not have to cooperate, is that not. right ?" She (lid not state
the source of her authority. I told her that she was misinformed.

To enforce eooI)erat ion we have adopted it 1roedlure in California
whereby we file on behalf of the ('militv against both parents for sup-
)ort mlling the father, where we have absolutely no i(lentifieation as

to him as a Johni )oe. We then cite the young lady for a deposition and
then prepare to use civil (ontenl)t if she. in flact, falls to appear for
the deposition ov fails to cooperate.

Tile CI.r.x. Now. if I may interrupt at that-point. do you not
get into a problem ?ta

Mr. BARmIn. Yes.
The Ci IAIJIM.N. A mother, if site is alble to ol)ta in welfare assistance

can lie beneileted by noneooperation, where th(, father is seeretely )ro-
viding assist ance to that family.

If at a future date, he (evi('es that he is more interest ( in someone
else, and he goes his own separate way. and is no longer interested in
seeing that mother, then shv ]lls reserved unto herself tin, right to
eomne ill and silu him at a lnter (late for her own advantage. If you
assume this this is a case that does not belong oi tile welfare rolls to
begin with, that the man was at all times veil able to support his
family, is that not a situation where society loses, and as far as the
taxpayer Is concerned, it is heads, the other guy wins, and tails, he
loses?' You are giving that mother the opportunity to chisel on welfare.
it) the first instance, and draw )avillents where she had a com,)letely
adequate legal recourse on the one haln(, and on the other hand, you
are letting her reserve herl rights to ('heat tile (ioverninient and to (.oi-
leet at a Iater (late when sl finds it to her advantage, to assert her
legal rights?

Mr. B.\nmm. I think, iin practice, Senator, you stated the case very
clearly and the great prohlen with noncoo)eration, i)artieularly inl
the case of tile mother who has. in. fiat, all of her rights. vis-a-vis the
father, which are estallished through a divorce order, or through a
potential for a divorce order.

The Cumrim-%rx. In other words, assuming for the sake of argument,
that sle is seeing the man regularly, t lt Ile is making payments, that
she is keeping company with him.'nnd that: subse(luently, he goes his
-way, she. still has the aldvantllage of' winning in either event. She can
sue him at some suItsequent point if she wants to. as the father, and
meanwhile, she is privileged to tell so(i(tv : "No; I am1 not going to tell
you who this man is, I am iot re(luired to cool)erate." I)o you think that
you ('0111d see that a approach to the avevage grolp of professional
women of' aNy civiclub anywhere ill this [United States?

Mr. Bmuiwmu. No, sit. In fact. I think this is one of the biggest single
Comi)laints against the present welfare system, where you have lax
enforcement, where it is eoml)ouned by' noncooperation.

The ChAIRMAN. The most (liffiCult thilg in trying to (10 more for a
deserving case, is tile embittered outrage of l)eol)le about the waste,
of their resources ill paying mione, to people who have 110 rightful
claim whatsoever to be on 'those rolls. )o you not find that that is the
big problem ?

Mr. BRR Ji. I think that that is the No. 1 )rol)lem ; yes, sir.
The Ci ,lmu,,xN. Well, thank you.
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Mr. BARBER. I might point out, in terms of sanctions that we are now
using that, this contempt action has been sanctioned by the U.S. dis-
trict court, the district of Connecticut, by a three-judge panel, in the
case of Donna Doe against Norton, civil action 15,579, and I am pre-
pared at the end of my testimony to sul)mit this case and place this as a
part, of the record.

The CIAIRMAN. Well, thank you very much. We will look at that
and see whether we may simply want to keep it in the Committee files.
It might too greatly b urden the record. We will see.

Mr. BARGER. Yes, sir.
Two additional points on some terms in the bill that do not have our

sul)l)ort. First, the (ash incentive for welfare mothers cooperation.
It should be noted that all of the resolutions attached to my testi-
niony are directed at this point.

This provision has aroused perhal)s the greatest Opl)osition of all
interested groups. These objections may he sunmmarized as follows:

A. The dollars involved will not act as an incentive. The payment
is too remote in the collection process to be an incentive. Further, the
possibility of receipt is still highly speculative at the time the mother
is reEuire(I to cooperate at the time of intake. At the time of al)liea-
tion it, cannot be determined whether or not the mother will ever
receive child support or the incentive, vet at that point Coo)oI-ation is
essential. Finally, where there is an emotional reason for lack of co.
operation by thi mother, the m6ney involved will not stimulate
cooperation.

B. The payment of an incentive is discriminatory and not reasonably
related to the cooperation of the mother. A totally noncooperative
mother who happened to have named as father a man on a fixed and
available income, will-fare far better than an interested and suppor-
tive mother whose paternal opposite happened to be sick, crippled
or a ne'er-do-well, and deliberately conceals his income. Further the
payment of this sum cannot help but create friction with and frusta-
tion of the nonwelfare working mother who is marginally eligible.

C. Insofar as this fund is considered an incentive:
The availability of this disregarded sum sets upan unfair defense

for fathers where paternity may be in issue. If the fund is an
incentive, it creates an argument that the mother has selected the man
best able to pay rather than naming the actual father. Rather, in this
committee room, it seems that such an argument would be, indeed,
far-fetched for $20 a month but, indeed, in trials I have heard even
more far-fetched arguments actually raised.

9. Charging a fee for child support services to the nonwelfaro
mother:

This provision as now written may encourage welfare cases. The
cash available as )art of the incentive program should more than cover
the cost of nonwelfare case supervision. It does, in our county, based
on California law, similar to that whieh is written into the bill. For
the most part the private bar has found it uneconomical to enforce
child support once an 6Odepr is entered. Thus. without a local agencv's
assistance the low-income mother is left without a remedy when the
father is in default. In Sacramento County we have been able to cover
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the cost of protecting nonwelfare mothers without charging a fee. If
you wish to I)rotect this system from abuse, you might permit the local
collecting agency to impIose a fee if this fee is authorized by the re-sponsible r e  ssistat S. attorney. Thus, keeping the'fees con-isteit with il l prati and getting a standard that might be con-

sistent with what the local biar would be imposing for like services if,
in fact, the total income circumstances are such that the custodial
parent should not he taking advantage of this service.

Thank you. That completes my testimony, Senator.
The CIR.,,. Let me just discuss this last problem with you. I am

concerned with the problem that exists with regard to any of our sec-
retaries who work in this building, or just any good working mother.
She is working diligently, the family is not on welfare and she is recon-
ciled to the fa-ct that she is going t6 be working her entire productive
years in order to provide her children with their chance in life, She
has a right to expect. the father to make a cont ribution. Let us think in
terms of a man making $15,000 or $20,000 a year. He departs. he forms
a new family, he remarries again. and sinlly disregards her. Now, in
the jurisdiction to which he moves, it is to the political advantage of
that, district attorney not to do the first thing about that, unless some-
body brings, a lot ot pressure to bear on him to do something about it.

Mr. B.utiimi. Well. I have to contradict that, in part, from our ex-
perience. in Sacramento. I happened to work for the now past, president
of the National )istrict Attorneys' Association who has been elected to
three 2-year terms without opposition and he enforces, in our office, en-
forces the reciprocal laws generally without regard to which end we are
on. Last year we shipped out $400.000 and we only )rought in $300,000.
We have twice as many cases on which that $300,000 was coinig in then
we were enforcing for non-California jurisdictions. Certainly, if my
political superior, Mr,-Price's job, deprn(led upon his activity in the
UIRESA cases, we might assume that the electorate would not greet
him with the favorable attitude as the.' have. But, I think firm. fair
law enforcement in this area. including' interstate enforcement of sup-
port is part of that firm and fair law enforcement picture. and that
1)icture has gotten across to the electorate, your local district attorney
is not going to be under quite the pressure to look the other way. in
terms of out-of-State cases that you mav assume, Senator.

The CIm..\. Well, thinkingt in terms now of a case that is not a
welfare case at all, does that mother have the right to call upon you?

Mr. BARBER. Yes, sir. Under California law, we have to initiate,
where it is proven, where tle mother has, in fact. stated a willing-
ness to sign the appropriate documents and file a complaint, we are
required by the law to initiate an action. I think that. there is one
glaring dlfAcicyc in the URESA program. and I think you have
stated it. That is the spotty enforcement in some jurisdictions--sich as
our own, and I think California jurisdictions now, generally. particu-
larly with the grand jury,-do take a good hard look at oit-of-State
cases as thev come in. In other States. I have been told that in some
cases, tile local district attorney may indeed turn his headj'ompletely
find ignore them withoutt regatrl to their inerit. Tn some cases, the local
jurisdiction, through the courts, has, in efl'ect, taken the urden of' the
attorney by allowing modifications of the local divorce that may still
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be in effect in that jurisdiction, the mother having moved to California
and tile father having remained, in tile price of Su)l)ort because she
is not allowed say, visitation, not a concurrent right at least, under
California law.

I think access to the Federal court is the only way finally to resolve
this problem. I think this should be limited to cases where there is
clear evidence there has been or there is no other remedy reasonal)le
available.

Extradition is used in some cases. We have used it very successful
in selected cases in our county. This includes a case where the fellow
paid nothing and left his fannily on welfare with six children in
Sacramento and is earning $33,000 a year in a neighboring State. We
have been able to convince him to pay $400 a month, because he is con-
vinced that it is a lot, better to pay $400 a month than spending a yearin jaill.

The CAIRMAX. What I hope to do is to make it so difficult for a
father to escape his support obligation toward his children, that you
would not. have to sue more than about 1 percent of the fathers, and
that the other 99 percent will comply. Could you accept. that. approach?

Mr. BARBER. Yes, sir, I very much could. I think of a case in which
we suspended our normal collection remedies by executing against the
fellow's truck. Well, the fellow walked out of the court house and
found his truck gone and was rather amazed, and it also hit the front
page of the paper. An attorney friend of mine said, "you did a heck
of a job getting that guy's truckk" I said what did you have to do with
that case .' Ilie said nothing but one of his clients walked in and asked:
"(do you mean they really can do that to me?" And the attorney re-
sponded: "They sure can, unless you start paying Ip." the cIent
promptly pulled $2,000 out of his l;ocket right there in the office.

The CHtAIRMAN. Well, thank you very munch.
Now, I see that the Senate is now voting on the Hartke amendment

to the military procurement bill and I will lave to go to make that
vote, so that. I would suggest that we resume these hearings at 2:30
this afternoon.

Thank you very much, Mi. Barber, for a very fine statement.
Mr. BARBER. Tlank you, sir.
rMr. Barber's prepared statement, with attachments and the legal

decision previously referred to, follows :]

SUMMARY OF CONTENTS

I. Statement of Michael E. Barber, Deputy District Attorney, Sacramento
County, California, representing Sacramento County District Attorney, Cali-
fornia Department of Social Welfare, California District Attorney's Fanirav
Support Council, National URESA Conference.

Position on S2081.
A. Favors provisions of bill relating to percentage reimbursement, access to

federal agencies for location, relief from exemption of federal wages, modifica-
tion debt concept, regional blood testing laboratories, cooperation as condition
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SEPTEMBER 21, 1973.
Re: S2081, Child Support Reform Act of 1973.
To: Members of the U.S. Senate Finance Committee.

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL E. BARBER, REPRESENTATIVE OF TIE FOLI.OWINO: SACRA-
MENTO.(COUNTY, CALIF., DISTRICTT ATTORNEY; CAJ.IFOR NIA 1)ISTnICT ATTORNEY'S
FAMILY SUPPORT COUNCIL; CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE ;
UNIFORM RECIPROCAL ENFORCEMENT OF SUPPORT CONFERENCE

This presentation results from my activity in child support for the past five
years and the continuous review of the subject for many years by the national,
state and local organizations which I rel)resent. Let me begin by stating that we
endorse the bill as a whole enthusiastically, reserving our criticism for only a
limited portion of the bill. Attached hereto you will find resolutions from the
National Association of Attorneys General, URESA Conference, and District
Attorneys Association Family Support Council stating in detail the positions of
these organizations and their reasoning.

I now wish to state our opinion and supporting reasoning for the major provi.
sons of this bill.

1. The bill as a whole is needed. California. in 1970 found 86% of its AFDC
absent fathers to be contributing nothing for the support of their children. While
legal remedies needed some updating, the true problem was staff organization in
the collection units, and not a lack of legal tools. This was amply shown by the
results obtained in the effectively organized counties which included about four
major and a half dozen rural counties. The solution to the problem lay in effective
staff organization in the rest of the state and the financing to pay for it. Cali-
fornia developed financing and supervisory tools similar to those included in
82081 and as a result child support for AFI)(' ca.,ts is up 28% and tile number of
paying fathers is up 66%. Last year the taxpayer gained $14,000,000 over prior
collections and the systems improvements had barely gotten started.

In nonwelfare cases the need for properly funded public support collection
efforts is well documented in the Winston and Forsher study for Rand Corpora-
tion referred to in prior Senate Finance publioations. Also note the attached
summary of Sacramento's efforts since 1965.

2. Reimbursement based on collection effort, tile 25%/"'efund to local agencies:
This level of reimbursement should lie more than adequate to cover the

cost of collection and will provide a strong fiscal incentive for all interested
parties to ul)grade their systems. Further, reimbursement based on per-
formance will provide a powerful incentive for cost control and efficient till-
zation of staff. Percentage reimbursement coul)led Wit h sanctions for nton-
performance works well on the local level with minimum supervision. Our
SElF program coupled with a serious cost control program is credited with
generating interest in the proldem at the local level and in keeping down
creation of an unnecessary bureaucracy.

3. Access to federal agencle, : l)irect local access to Internal Revenue Records
and the availability of its services where necessary will (1o much to expand outr
interstate enforcement programs. The limitation on tle use of this igetcy should
prevent the abuse of it and any undue interference in Ilie life of the absent
father.

4. Ability to execute against federal wages: Ili chil support work not every
account is collectable. lHowever When anl account is rendered iucolleetable be-
cause of federal immnutity or a state line the prolbleti is aggravated greatly. The
dollar loss is large and tle respect of both mother and child for the law is lin-
measurably reduced. (See attached clippings).

5. Ability of the responsible federal agency to modify or forgive a welfare debt
related to child support:

In California the support order is time primary source of authority to col-
lect support. In tile absence of a locally enforceable order time order is based
upon the father's ability to pay.*

*A copy of the governing statute stating criteria for a support order is attached.
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6. Blood testing laboratories for questioned paternity cases:
At present public laboratories in this country do not provide a sufficient

basis for this activity due to technical inadequacies according to Professor
Harry Krouse in his work "Illegitimacy, Law and Social Policy". European
practice in this area is far more advanced than our own, thus permitting
resolutions of paternity scientifically with a much higher degree of certainty.
The right of a child to know its father, the right of the father to have a high
degree of confidence in any court decision naming him as a parent, and the
right of the public to expect prompt resolution of these contests without
crowding court dockets would all be furthered by this section. It is time
blood testing reflecting the current state of the art became popularly avail-
able.

7. Required cooperation of the AFDC mother:
This concept will be helpful in simplifying proof of parentage and identi-

fying the absent father. Since this requires action at the time of applica-
tion for welfare this sanction is appropriate and timely. When such a inea-
sure was In effect in California, no cooperation problem resulted.

The following provisions do not have our support.
8. Cash incentive for welfare mother's cooperation:

This provisions has aroused perhaps the greatest opposition of all in-
terested groups. These objections may be summarized as follows:

A. The dollars involved will not nct as an incentive. The payment is
too remote in the collection process to be an incentive. Further the pos-
sibility of receipt Is still highly speculative at the time the mother is
required to cooperate. At the time of application it cannot be determined
whether or not the mother will ever receive child support or the incen-
tive, yet at that point cooperation is essential. Finally, where there Is
an emotional reason for lack of cooperation by the mother, the money
involved will not stimulate cooperation.

B. The payment of an incentive is discriminatory and not reasonably
related to the cooperation of the mother. A totally non-cooperative
mother who happened to have named as father a man on a fixed and
available income, will fare far better than an Interested and supportive
mother whose paternal opposite happened to be sick, crippled or a neer-
do-well. Further the payment of this sum cannot help but create friction
with and frustration of the non-welfare working mother who is mar-
ginally eligible.

C. The availability of this disregarded sum sets up an unfair defense
for fathers where paternity may be in issue. If the fund is an incentive,
it creates an argument that the mother has selected the man best able
to pay rather than naming the actual father.

9. Charging a fee for child support services to the non-welfare mother:
This provision as now written may encourage welfare cases. The cash

available as part of the incentive program should more than cover the cost
of non-welfare case supervision. For the most part the private bar has
found it uneconomical to enforce child support once an order is entered.
Thus, without a local agency's assistance the low-income mother is left with-
out a remedy when the father is in default. In Sacramento County we have
been able to cover the cost of protecting non-welfare mothers without charg-
ing a fee. If you wish to protect this system from abuse, you might permit
the local collecting agency to impose a fee if this fee is authorized by the
regional assistant U.S. Attorney responsible therefore.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, -

DEPARTMEN4T OF SOCIAL WELFARE,
Sacramento, September 21, 1978.

To: Members of the U.S. Senate Finance Committee

STATEMENT OF WILLIAm R. KNtTDSON, COUNSEL FOR CHILD SUPPORT FOR
CALIFORNIA, STATE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE

$. 2081 embodies many of the child support reforms initiated In California
Welfare Reform Act of 1971. The use of a law enforcement approach to the prob-
lem, the civil debt concept, 75% administrative expense sharing, and the Support
Incentive Fund have been In effect In California for at least two years. During
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that period child support collections rose 37% and the percent of contributing

parents increased by 64%. I think it is safe to say that this approach has been

successful.
S. 2081 removes two obstcales to efficient enforcement of responsibility.
(1) Cooperation is made it condition of eligibility for public assistance under

82081. Up to the time the Supreme Court of the United States ruled that the coop-

eration requirement was inconsistent with tie Social Security Act, we in Call-

fornia had a similar law. Cooperation of the custodial parent under that law

was never a problem. Even without such a law, the problem has proved to be of
minimal significance.

(2) Federal wages and benefits are reachable for child support under 82081.
This provision will go a long way towards solving the prollens encountered with
military employees and persons living on a federal allotment or pension.

82081 contains two provisions which are Incompatible with a fiscally respon-
sible child support program. No person, to my knowledge, who has first-hand ex-
perience in child support matters endorses these measures.

(1) First is the disregard provision of 82081-Cooperation of the custodial
parent is necessary only at the outset of the support action, that is In supplying
the information on identity and perhaps the absent parent's last known address.
The custodial parent often plays a minor role in the actual court proceeding and
subsequent collection activity. This role is closely defined by rules of court. The
disregard provision offers a remote and uncertain incentive at best-as the need
for cooperation has long since passed by the time support payments are received.
Conditioning eligibility on cooperation, however, supplied a timely impetus to
cooperate-that is cooperation during the application process. Cooperation in
California never became a problein until it (-eased to be a condition of eligibility.
In our opinion the disregard is a reward coming long after the fact of coopera-
tion and is in fact unrelated to the cooperation. The conditioning of eligibility
on cooperation solves the problem fully as shown by the California experience.

The disregard provision is also discriminatory as it relates to child support
payments actually received, not cooperation in attempting to obtain them. Thus,
the marginally cooperative mother receives a reward which would be denied
the fully cooperative, but unsuccessful, mother.

In summary, we strongly oppose the disregard provision as it is not related
to, nor productive of, cooperation and it is discriminatory in effect. Our fiscal
estimates reveal it would cost nearly $6.5 million per year to fund in California
alone. This is far too high a price to pay for cooperation which can be readily
obtained by conditioning eligibility upon cooperation. We are Joined in this opin-
ion by the National Association of Attorneys General, the Nafional Conference
on URESA. and tile California District Attorney's Family Support Council,

(2) We also oppose the charging of child support fees to non-welfare mothers.
Such a provision causes the welfare cycle. That is, as soon as a family goes oft
aid due to receipt of child support payments. monitoring on these payments
ceases, the payments often -cense, and tile family is forced to return to the wel-
fare rolls. We submit that the 75% administrative cost matching and the 25%
Support Incentive Fund provide adequate resources to enable a child support unit
to handle bnth welfare and non-welfare cases. The California experience bears
this out as we have several counties which more than break even on their entire
child support programs. These counties collect child support for $.15-$.20 on
the dollar, and receive enough reimbursement for welfare related child support
activity to fully fund the equally Important non-welfare function.

WILLIAM R. KNUDSON,

Execeittrc Scetarl, ,Social lclfare Ioard, Coinsel for Child Support.

X. RESOLUTION ON FEDERAL CHILD SUPPORT LEGISLATION

Whereas. tile Senate Finance Committee is considering legislation to assist
the states and local cmn ities in collecting child support obligations in" both
public assistance alld other cases: and -

Whereas. prior prolmosals of the Senate Finance Committee concerning time
enforcement of chlld support obligations have evidenced understanding and
concern for the problems Of tile states in this area :and recognition of time primary
responsibility of parents for the support of their children.

Whereat, the provisions of any such legislation would have all important 1ii1-
pact on the states in financial return, in the administration of tile public as-
sistance program and in local law enforcement responsibilities; be it
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Resolved, That, the National Association of Attorneys General expresses its
appreciation for the interest of the committee and Its recognition of state con-
cerns in the problems of public assistance and the enforcement of child support
obligations.

The Association strongly approves inclusion in such legislation of provisions
which:

1. Permit the garnishment attachment and assignment of federal pay and al-
lowances including military.

2. Increase the utilization of federal sources for location services.
3. Provide for retention by the states of a portion of the federal share col-

lected as an incentive to effective enforcement.
4. Condition eligibility of the family for aid on the cooperation of the care-

taker parent in identifying and obtaining support from the absent parent.
The Association does not approve a provision which would permit a portion of

the child support collected to be disregarded in determining the amount of as-
sistance to be paid. It is considered that such an incentive is in appropriate be-
cause cooperation il developing potential parental income sources is to be a legal
obligation of the recipient and the use of a disregard greatly increases the cost
of providing public assistance.

RESOLUTIONS: WESTERN REGIONAl, CONFERENCE, DENVER, COLORADO

RESOLUTION I

Whereas, the Senate Finance Committee is considering legislation in 81 2081,
to be incorporated in HIt 3153. to assist the states and local communities In col-
lecting child support obligations in both public assistance and other cases; and

Whereas, these proposals of the SenaTe Finance Committee concerning tile
enforcement of child support obligations evidence understanding and concern for
the problems of the states in this area; and recognition of the primary respon-
sibility of parents for the support of their children; and

Whereas. the provisions of this legislation will have an important impact on
the. states in financial return, in the administration of the public assistance pro-
gram and in local law enforcement responsibilities ; be it

Resolved, That, the National URESA Conference be requested to express ap-
preciation for the interest of the committee and its recognition of state concerns
in tile problems of public assistance and the enforcement of child support obliga-
tions; be it further

Resolved, That, the Conference express its strong approval of the inclusion in
such legislation of provisions which:

(1) Permit the garnishment attachment and assignment of federal pay
and allowances including military;

(2) Increase the utilization of federal sources for location services;
(3) Provide for retention by the states of a portion of the federal share

collected as an incentive to effective enforcement;
(4) Condition eligibility of the family for aid on the cooperation of the

caretaker parent in identifying and obtaining support from -the absent
parent;

(5) Establish regional blood laboratories to assist In the determination
of paternity.

Be it further resolved that. the Conference express Its disapproval of provi-
sions which :

(1) Would permit a portion of the child support collected to be dis-
regarded in determining the amount of assistance to be paid. It is considered
that such an incentive is inappropriate because cooperation in developing
potential parental income sources is to be a legal obligation of the recipient
and tile use of a disregard greatly increases the cost of providing public
assistance.

(2) Require more than a nominal fee for collection of support in non-
welfare cases, and establish a time limit on such services.

RESOLUTION OF DISTRICT ATTORNEY's ASSOCIATION, FAMILY SUPPORT COUNCIL

Whereas, the Senate Finance Committee has before it legislation concerning
a Federal Child Support program parallel to the system currently fl use in
California; and
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Whereas. tit, california system which utilizes iimiidiate referral and the law
enforcement aPproach iles early demonstrated its effectiveness: lie it

..... R v,!i'd. 'Tlat tile Faiily Support Council expresses its support for this fed-
eral child suplprt legislation with the exception of certain provisions; and lie It
further

Resolved, That the Family Siiport Council express its opposition to the provi-
sios of the legislation which require fees of the nonwelfare parents for child
support collection activity as they promote welfare dependency ; and lie it further

Resolrcd. That tile Family Support Coancil express its strong opposition to the
disregard provision of tile legislation as it is ai expensive solution to a probln
which will cease to exist if eligibility for assistance is conditioned on eligibility.

[From the Sacramento Union Day Weekender, Mar. 27, 19711

FAMILY ON WELFARE- 'NITED STATES PROTECTING NONSuPPORT Ali BASE DAo

(By Mike Otten)

The federal government takes better care of its employes than it d(oe. the tax-
payer, a Sacramento County Superior Court contempt hearing showed Friday.

The hearing revealed how one federal regulation helped a McClellan ,Air Force
Base employee avoid paying more than $10.000 in child support payments.

But another regulation requires federal. slate and county governments to lick
up tie tab for the welfare support of the employee's four children.

Deputy Dist. Atty. Mlichael Barber, who brought the contempt action against
the employe, charged that the federal government is "working at cross purposes"
with the taxpayer being the loser.

He said regulations help the absent father avoid iakinjg chil support pay-
ments while allowing his family to go on welfare. This happens because the U.S.
won't permit wage assignments to collect clild support.

Divorcee Doris Andrews, 32, testified that while she tiand her four children get
by on $131.50 in welfare every two weeks, her ex-husband drives "a big Cadillac"
and earns $9,000 to $10.000 a year.

Barber asked if her ex-husband had a "gambling problem."
"Yes, gambling, drinking, women, you name it. That was tile cause of the di-

vorce," she replied.
In 1966, Mrs. Andrews obtained a divorce oil the grounds of extreme cruelty.

ending a marriage of iiiore than 10 years.
Superior Court Judge Ianmorn Sakuma then ordered that Andrews pay $1 a

month alimony and $50 for each of his four children.
- Since, then, domestic relations investigator John Lai said, Andrews has pald a
total of $170. As of the end of February, lie was $10,230 behind in his support pay

_ments.
On Feb. 3, 1970, Superior Court Judge Joseph A. DeCristoforo found Andrews

guilty of six counts of contempt for nonpayment of his child support.
Sentence. was suspended. altl( Andrews was placed oil probation for a year with

the condition lie start making child support payments.
"Andrews knew lie had a problem with dissipating his salary so he agreed to

a wage assignment of $85 a month from his salary at McClellan," said Barber.
C. H. Sjolund, chief of time civilian pay section at Mc'Clellan, was called during

the hearing before Superior Court Judge Oscar A. Kistle Friday morning.
His records showed that Andrews. 38, of 3928 Haywood St. earned a total of

$9,542.30 last year and contributed $318.75 to buy govrinnent bonds.
Sjolund testified that even if Andrews wanted to a federal regulation forbids

assigning any of his wages to support his children. -
Andrews didn't show up for the hearing, though aii assistant public defender

appeared in his behalf.
Kistle found Andrews guilty of nine counts of contempt and continued the pro-

ceedings until Monday, asking that Andrews lie there.
Barber and Lai said they have no l)roblem working oiil wage assignment agree-

ments with private employers. the city, county or state-just with the federal
government.

"It's kind of a sad situation where our hands are tied." Barber sa(d.
Barber said he is now compiling figures on how much money the federal gov-

ernment is helping absent-fathers avoid paying in child support.
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[From the Sacramento Union, Apr. 29, 19711

FIVE DAYS FOR NONSUPPOT-Ex-IMAJOR's KIDS ON AFDC

(By Mike Otten)

Retired Air Force MaJ. William C. Tiernan told a court Wednesday motnling lie
allowed most of his seven children to go on the welfare rolls at taxpayers' ex-
pense because lie had too many bills to pay to support then.

Ile got no sympathy from the Judge: Just five days in Jail.
lie told Sacramento County Superior Court Judge Oscar A. Kistle:
He received more than $700 a month retirement pay.
He picks up a $65-a-week unemployment check.
He earned about $200 doing a painting Job.
In January and February, lie look two ski trips to the Tahoe area.
In December, with an assist from Uncle Sam, he took a plane trip to Mi-

waukee, Wis., to visit his mother, then flew to Miami, Fla., to visit a sister and
back home to Sacramento.

To top it all off. Deputy Dist. Atty. Michael Barber mild, "lie testified lie has
been living rent-free since February at 3377 Barberry Lane with a Phyllis Baker
and his 17-year-old daughter.

Additionally, said Barber, Tiernan can buy his groceries and other items at
the Air Force base conimissary and exchange at substantially reduced prices.

Barber said Tiernan's wife and his six other children went on welfare last
August when the couple split up after 21 years of marriage.

Judge Kistle took a din view of the whole situation and sentenced Tlernan
after finding him guilty of five counts of contempt for failing to make Iis
court-ordered child support payments.

Kistle suspended an additional 20-day sentence for a three year probationary
period with conditions that Tiernan niake the $200-a-month payments, plus $25
a month on the $1,200 lie has failed to pay in the past. At that rate it will take
at least four years to catch up oii the interest-free debt.

Barber cited the case as Just another example of how federal regulations make
things miserable for the taxpayer by refusing to allow the attachment of federal
wages and retirement pay for the support of children, lie also noted that the
unemployment pay cannot be attached either.

Eighty per cent of the fathers of children on welfare do not pay a penny toward
their support, according to studies. And the federal government is one of the
biggest employers of these absent daddies as well as the biggest contributor to
the AFDC (Aid to Families with Dependent Children) program.

To determine how monumnental the problem is, Barber began keeping score.
He said from March 11 to April 11. seven federal eiployes were brought into
court for civil contempt proceedings.

He said the total delinquency in child support payments was $20,342, yet fed-
eral regulations prohibit the attaching of any portion of these employes' pay-
checks.

Barber said Just giving these absent daddies jail terms does not help tile tax-
payer and, in some cases, increases the burden because the absent daddy loses
his Job if he spends too much time in jail, mnd then has to go on the relief rolls
himself.

He said wage attachments agreements have been worked out with Just about
every other type of eniployer.

Report ot first 6 months of Sacramento county y demonstration project-
cost break down

Thousands
Staff costs of 26 additional employees ------------------------------ $101. 000
Child support collected -------------------------------------------- 450, 089
Reimbursement:

State-(21.25 percent SELF) --------------------------------- 906,012
Federal-(50 percent matching) ------------------------------ 50, 500

Return to governmental levels:
County (SEIF + Federal + county share of AFI)C 16.25 percent

cost) ------------------------------------------------------ 120,526
State (State share of AFDC 33.75 percent-SEIF) -------------- 57, 018
Federal (Federal share of AFDC 50 percent--Federal fund) ------ 177, 545

Total taxpayer savings -------------------------------- $355, 089
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CIVIL CODE SECTION 246

FACTS TO BE CONSIDERED IN DETERMINING AMOUNT DUE FOR SUPPORT

When determining the amount due for support the court shall consider all
relevant factors including but not limited to:

-a) The standard of living and situation of the parties;
(b) The relative wealth and Income of the parties;
(c) The ability of the obligor to earn ;
(d) The ability of the Obligee to earn
(e) The need of the obligee;
(f) The age of the parties;
(g) The responsibility of the obligor for the support of others.

UNITE STATES DISTRICT COURT I)ISTRICT OF (ONNECTICUT

CIVIL NO. 15,579

DONNA )OE, LINDA LOE, RENA ROE, SALLY SMITH AND ALL, OTHERS SIMILARLY
SITUATED

V.
NICIOLAS NORTON, INDIVIDUAI.Y AND AS COMMISSIONER OF WEI.FARE OF TIlE STATE

OF CONNECTICUT

CIVIl, NO. 15,589

SHARON ROE AND DOROTIIY POE, INDIVIDtVALLY AND ON IEIIAIF OF OTIhERS SIMILARLY
SITUATED

V.
NICHOLAS NORTON, INDIVIDiALLY AND AS COMMISSIONER OF WELFARE OF TIE STATE

OF ('ONNEC'TIUT

Before: Timbers, Circuit Judge, Blumenfeld and Newman, District Judges
MEMORANDUM OF DECISION FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

BLUtM E NFELID, list rict .J udge:
By tills action, tile pla|iifits1 challenge tihe ctnstit ti lonallty of Public Act

439 § 4 ( 1971 ), ('o1iu. (;€e. Stats. § 52-4401. The challenged statute is part of a
comlprehenslve egisilti\e s(elile 'iereily hlie mother of any illegitimate child
is legally obligated to disclose tile name of her child's biological father and to
prosecute a paternity action against the Iilmtmi lutative father." The pliltiffs
rely u1pon the Oi (vil Rights Act. 42 U.S.C. § 1983, for a cause of action and lpon
28 U.S.C. § 1343(3) for this court's jurisdiction. In addition to injunctive and
declaratory relief, 28 U.S.(. §§ 2201 et seq., they seek to maintain their stilt
as a class action. Fed.R.('iv.ll. 23.

1 Because of the special circumstances of this case. plaintiffs sue tinder fictitious names.
They are all unwed mothers of childrenn who sue on their own behalf as well as on behalf
of their minor children .

2 ('onn. Gen. Stats. 0 52-440h provides:
'(a) If the mother of any child born out of wedlock, or the mother of any child

born to any- married woman during marriage which ehlid shall be foi;(1 not to ie
issue of the marriage terminated by a divorce decree or by decree of any court of
competent Jurisdiction, falls or refuses to disclose tie name of the putatlve fatiir of
such child under oath to the welfare commissioner. if such child Is a recitplent of
public assistance, or to a selectman of a town In which such child resides. If such
child Is a recipient of general assistance, or otherwise to a gIardian or a g uirdlan
ad Iltem of such child. such mother may be cited to appear before any Jtmge of the'
circuit court and compelled to disclose the name of the putative father tinder oath
and to institute anl action to establish the maternity of said child.

'(b) Any woman who, having been cited to appear before a judge of the circuit
court purstuant to sub.sectlon (a). falls to appear or falls to disclose or fails to
9rosecut, a paternity action mar be found to lie in contempt of sald court and niay
e fined not mre thhn two huundlred dollars or imprisoned not more than one year or

hoth."
3 Failure to comply with this duty may result in the mother being held In contenmpt of

court, and fined not more than $200 anid/or Imprisoned for not more than one year. Conn.
Gen. Stats. j 52-442(a) as amended by publicc Act 439 3(b) (1971) provides for a
Judgment

"for support of the child by payment of a weekly sum until the child attains the age
of eighteen years, together with reimbursement for the lying-in expense, accrued
maintenance ....
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Because they sought to enjoin the operation of a state statute, this three-
judge district court was convened. 28 U.S.C. §§ 2281, 2284.'

TiE PARTIES

The plaintiffs in this suit are all unwed mothers of illegitimate children,
allegedly eligible to receive welfare benefits under the Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC) program of tile Social Security Act of 1935, Sec-
tions 401 et seq., 42 U.S.C. §§ 601 et seq. (hereinafter the Act). They seek to
represent the class of indivinduals similarly situated as well as their children.

Tile defendant is the Commissioner of Welfare, Nicholas Norton, sued in his
individual and representative caprxcity, and charged with the responsibility
of implementing the provisions of this statute with regard to individuals pres-
ently receiving welfare benefits.

IT.

CLAss AcTIoN

The plaintiff mothers who instituted this action in their own behalf and in
behalf of their children moved for certification of this case as a class action
under Fed.R.Civ. P. 23(a) and (b) (2). Of course, the plaintiff mothers, as
guardians of their respective children, may-sue on their behalf. Thus, the
children are not only proper,-but necessary parties. However, some of tile
interests whli.h the mothers urge relating to the subject matter of this action
are neither typical of nor congruent with the interests of their children, but
actually conflict with then in sevefi l respects. In light of this conflict of
interests between the mothers and their children, the court, on Its own motion,
appointed counsel to represent the interests of the children.

It is clear that the plaintiffs, if regarded as members of a class which in-
cludes their children as well as themselves, do not meet the condition of Rule
23(a) (4) that "the representative parties will fairly and adequately protect
the interests of the class." Since this is it all other respects properly a class
under Rule 23, the obstacle presented by this claim to represent an overly
broad class mny easily be obviated by dividing tihe mothers and their children
into appropriate separate subclasses. See 3B Moore's Federal Practice, § 23.07
(3). The classes consist of:

(1) those mothers receiving AFDC assistance who refuse to comply with
§ 52-440b; and

(2) the illegitimate children of those mothers.
See Doe v. Shapiro, 302 F.Supp. 761, 762 n.3 (D. Conn. 1969), appeal dismissed,
396 U.S. 488, rehearing de-nied, 397 U.S. 970 (1970).

III.

CLAIMS

The plaintiffs allege that as applied to them Conn. Gen. Stats. § 52-440b vio-
lates several constitutional rights and safeguards, including due process, equal
protection, and the right of privacy. In addition, they contend that the Connecti-
cut statute is inconsistent with the underlying policies of he Act and is there-
fore invalid under the supremacy clause.

As will appear, their arguments in support of these contentions overlap and are
variations of a single theme, namely that in the opinion of the plaintiff mothers
tile adverse consequences which mother and child -may suffer- by reason of the
procedures employed by the state to enforce the uncontested obligation of a
man to support his child born of an unwed mother far outweigh any resultant
benefit to them or to society. Without questioning the sincerity with which the
plaintiff mothers hold their views, it appears to the court that the legal semantics
in which they have dressed their particular views about morality, propriety, and
psychology do not furnish any constitutional or statutory basis for striking down
Connecticut's statute. While some of their arguments are clearly non-starters
which do not merit extended discussion, the court will consider all of them
seriatim.

' The decision granting the plaintiffs' motion to convene a three-judge district court
and denying the plaint is' motion for preliminary injunctive relief is reported at 350
r. Bupp. 202 (D. Conn. 1973). Issues adequately discussed in that decision will not be
restated here and familiarity with that opinion is assumed.
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IV.

STATUTORY CONFLICT

We proceed first to examine the merits of the plaintiffs' claim that Conn. Gen.
Stats. § 52-440b is so in conflict with the AFDC Act that it must fall under the
supremacy clause.' The plaintiffs' principal argument is that this statute Is
"inconsistent with the basic purpose and objective of the Social Security Act."
A brief analysis of relevant portions of that Act is needed to place their argu-
ment in proper context.

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT-AFDC

Under the AFDC program, in which Connecticut participates, financial assist-
ance is provided for dependent children and their families. The program is
financed with matching funds and administered by the states. As the Supreme
Court has noted in King v. Smith, supra, 392 U.S. at 316-17:
See also, King v. Smith, 892 U.S. 309 (1968) ; Harmon v. Brucker, 855 U.S. 579,
581 (1958).

"The AFDC program is based on a scheme of cooperative federalism. See
generally Advisory Commission Report, supra, at 1-59. It is financed largely
by the Federal Government, on a matching fund basis, and is administered
by the States. States are not required to participate in the program, but those
which desire to take advantage of the substantial federal funds available for
distribution to needy children are required to submit an AFDC plan for the
approval of the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW). 49
Stat. 627,. 42 U.S.C. §§ 601, 602, 603, and 604. See Advisory Commission Re-
port, supra, at 21-23. This plan must conform with several requirements of
the Social Security Act and with rules and regulations promulgated by HEW.
49 Stat. 627. as amended. 42 U.S.C. § 602 (1904 ed. Supp. II). See also HEW,
Handbook of Public Assistance Administration, pt. IV, if 2200, 2300.
(Footnote omitted).

Within this broad statutory framework, the states are empowered to enact
legislation intended to further the policies of the Act, with the caveat that in so
doing they may not impinge on the constitutional rights of the recipients or con-
travene the supremacy clause by promulgating legislation squarely in conflict with
the federal law. See, e.g., King t'. Smith, eupra, 392 U.S. at 318. In testing whether
the Connecticut statute contravenes the Act, we follow the instructions in New
York State Dept. of Social Servicces . Dublino. -U.S.-, 41 U.S.L.W. 5047, 5052
n.29 (June 21, 1973) quoted in the margin.*

The AFDC program, as with many pieces of social welfare legislation, evi-
dences disparate values and competing policies which often appear to be in
conflict. We take as our touchstodf-e the settled proposition that with regard to
dependent children ". . . protection of such children is the paramount goal of
AFDC." King v. Smith, supra. 392 U.S. at 325 (footnote omitted). Since the
implementation of Connecticut's statute may lead to the incarceration of the
mother of a dependent child, the plaintiffs contend that it is implacably Incon-
sistent with that goal. For reasons which will appear, we cannot accept that
assessment.

The AFDC statute contains a frank recognition of the importance of deter-
mining the paternity of those needy children born out of wedlock. Title 42 U.S.C.
55 602(a) (17) (A) (i) and (i) provide:

"(A) for the development and implementation of a program under which
the State agency will undertake--

"(i) in the case of a child born out of wedlock who Is receiving aid
to families with dependent children, to establish the paternity of such
child and secure support for him, and

'"That the three-Judge court itself not only had Jurisdiction but would have been
obliged to adjudicate this statutory claim in preference to deciding the original constitu-
tional claim in this case follows from King v. Smith, 392 U.S. 309 (1968). where, on an
appeal from a three-Judge court. we decided the statutory question in order to avoid a

-. constitutional ruling. 392 U.S. at 312 n. 3." Rosado v. Wyman. 397 U.S. 397, 402 (1970).,, "In considering the question of possible conflict betwee- the state and federal work
Pro rams, the court below will take into account our prior decisions. Congress 'has given the
tales broad discretion.' as to the AFDC program. Jefferson v. Hackney, supra, at 54.5:

see also Dandridge v. Williams, supra. at 478; King v. Smith, supra, at 318-319, and
'so long as the State's actions are not in violation of anypgclfle provision of the Consti-
t Uton or the Social Security Act,' the courts may not vd t.em. Jefferson, supra, at 541.
Conflicts, to merit judicial rather than cooperative federal-state resolution, shoul he
or substance and not merely trivial or insubstantial. But if there Is a conflict of sub-
stance as to eligibility provisions, the federal law of course must control. .;

21-964 0-73---11
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"(ii) in the case of any child receiving such aid who has been deserted
or abandoned by his parent, to secure support for such child from such
parent (or from any other person legally liable for such support),
utilizing any reciprocal arrangements adopted with other States to ob-
tain or enforce court orders for support .... "I

The question presented is thus not whether Connecticut may act to establish
the paternity of and insure the paternal support for children who qualify
for AFDC benefits, a proposition we find firmly established, but rather whether
the procedure which it has selected to achieve this end is in such "direct and
positive" conflict with the Act that "the two acts cannot be reconciled or con-
sistently stand together." Kelly v. Washington, 302 U.S. 1, 10 (1937). See Snell
v. Wyman, 281 F. Supp. 853, 869 (S.D. N.Y. 1968) (three-judge district court),
af'd, 393 U.S. 323 (1969).

B. THE CONNECTICUT STATUTE AND ITS HISTORY

In order to put the present case in perspective it is important to recall earlier
attempts by Connecticut to solve this problem.

Prior to enacting the challenged statute, Connecticut attempted by departmental
regulations to establish the paternity of those children of unwed mothers
who refused to assist in the establishment of their children's paternity by
denying AFDC benefits first to the children and later to their mothers them.
selves. Although the state's laws were challenged on not insubstantial consti-
tutional grounds, the three-judge district court which heard that case enjoined
their continued operation on the ground that they imposed an additional and
impermissible ground of eligibility in conflict with the criteria established by
Congress under the AFDC program. Doe r,. Chapiro. 8upra, 302 F. Supp. 761; Doe
v. Harder, 310 F. Supp. 302 (D. Conn.), appeal dismissed for want of Jurisdiction,
399 U.S. 902 (1970).6

'The Senate Finance Committee noted with regard to the above cited 1967 amendment
to the Social Security Act :

"A substantial proportion of the persons receiving aid uner the AFDC program
are eligible because of the desertion by a parent of the child. Several provisions are
already in the law and more are proposed under the bill to provide additional tools
to States and to impose further obligations on them to assure the determination of
legal responsibility for support and to make efforts to make these collections. The
committee believes it is essential to make certain that all legally responsible parents
of sufficient means make their appropriate contribution to the support of their
children." S. ReD. No. 744. 1967 U.. Code Cong. & Admin. News at 2834, 2997.

@ Several district courts have followed the analysis of and reached the same result as
these two Connecticut cases. See, e.g., Story v. Roberts, 352 F. Supp. 473 (M.D. Fla.
1972) : Doe v. Ellis, 350 F. Supp. 375 (D. S.C. 1972) : Doe v. Gillman, 347 F. Supp. 483
(N.D. Iowa 1972) ; Doe v. Levine, 347 F. Supp. 357 (S.D. N.Y. 1972) ; Sais v. Hernandez,
340 F. Supp. 165 (D. N. Mex. 1972) * Saddler v. Winstead, 832 F. Supp. 130 (N.D. Miss.
1971) ; Doe v. Swank, 382 F. Supp. 61 (N.D. Ill.), aR'd summarily sub nom. Wearer v.
Doe, 404 U.S. 987 (1971) : Taylor v. Martin, 330 F. Supp. 85 (N.D, Cal. 1971). aff'd
summarily sub nom. Carleson v. Taylor, 404 U.S. 980 (1972): Meyers v. Jura*, 327 F.
Stipp. 579 (D. Ore.), aff'd summarily, 404 U.S. 803, rehearing dented, 404 IT.S. 961
J1971). In light of these decisions, three of which have been affirmed summarily by the
Supreme Court, it was seemingly settled until recently that AFDC benefits could not be
denied an otherwise qualified mother or child in an effort to coerce the mother to
cooperate with local authorities in establishing her child's paternity. However, on
April 30, 1973, HEW adopted a new regulation. 45 C.F.R. I 233.90(b) (4). effective
July 2. 1973, which, while reaffirming the position that a child may not be denied
benefits for the refusal of his parent, squarely provides :

"(4) A child may not be denied AFlDC either initially or subsequently because a
parent or caretaker relative fails to assist:,, in the establishment of paternity of a child born out of wedlock ; or

"it) in seeking support from a person having a legal duty to support the
child.

"but neither this nor any other provision of these regulations should be construed
to require that provision be made by a State in its AFDC program for the maintenance
of a parent or caretaker who fails to provide such assistance and AFDC may be
denied with respect to such parent or caretaker." (Emphasis added).

Here we have a regulation formally adopted by the agency entrusted with the enforce-
ment of the Act which specifically bears on the particular problem presented in Doe v.
Shapiro and Doe v. Harder, supra. To the extent that it is based on factors emanating
from the agency's peculiar competence rather than considerations extracted from Judicial
decisions, it is entitled to great weight. Cf. great Northern Ry. v. United States, 315
U.S. 262 (1942). Nor is the weight to be accorded to the regulation in construing the
statute dependent on strict contemporaneity of the stat te and the promulgated regula-
tion. Id. at 275 (regulation 13 years after enactment held to merit judicial esteem). See
also, CBS v. Democratic Nat'l Committee, 36 L. Ed. -2d 772 (1973) : Red Lion Broadcast-
ing Co. v. FCC 395 U.S. 367 (1969); Udall v. Tallman, 380 U.S. 1. 16 (1905). The
weight to be given this most recent regulation as evidence that refusal of aid to the
parent is consistent with the federal statute in view of judicial constructions of the Act
which antedated it presents an interesting question about which we might appropriately
reflect. But since we distinguish Doe v. Shapiro and its progeny from the present case on
other bases, we leave that exercise for another time.
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The plaintiffs advance the same arguments now that were used "then. Yet
if we look back we observe that the present Connecticut statute differs from its
predecessor regulation in at least two significant particulars. While the operation
of this new statute may have the undesirable effect of diminishing the amount
of time that a recalcitrant mother will be able to spend with her child,' it does
not deny to either the mother or the child the benefits of food, clothing or shelter
in accordance with their needs. Thus, the particular conflict with the AFDC
statute relied upon by all the courts cited In footnote 8, supra, naniely that the
state cannot condition the enjoyment of benefits upon conditions not provided
for by Congress, is simply not in this case. In addition, the statute applies across
the board to all mothers of Illegitimate children without regard to their or their
children's status as AFI)C recipients.'

Thus, Connecticut's statute furthers a significant purpose of the AF'DC pro-
gram. And unlike the Doe v. Shapiro line of cases outlined abqve, it does not
per se add an additional eligibility requirement to those provided for by tile Act."
No otherwise qualified recipients will be denied benefits to which they are law-
fully entitled by reason of the operation of the statute. While the incarceration
of a contemltuous mother may not always be in her child's best interest, this
does not establish any irreconcilable conflict between the two acts.

The fact that the federal statute delegates to the states the responsibility of
establishing a specific program to accomplish the goal precisely defined by Con-
gress indicates that different programs might be established by the different
states to deal with their own local problems." Cf. Askew v. American Waterways
Operations, -U.S.-, 36 L. Ed.2d 280 (1973). That Connecticut may not meet
its obligation under 42 U.S.C. § 602(a) (17) by denying benefits to an otherwise
qualified child does not mean that it may not impose other sanctions upon the.
mother appropriate toward that end.

The plaintiffs apparently take the position that no method of compulsion upon
them Is permissible. Surely the fact that the Act stopped short of spelling out
the particular method to be used by the states in carrying out the required
"program" does not mean that every solution to the problem of obtaining the co-
operation of the mothers Irreconcilably conflicts with the statute. Unlike the
situation in Doe v. Shapiro, supra, where the operation of the state law was
found to directly impinge upon a specific provision of the Act, this statute presents
no such "direct and positive" conflict. The specific statutory language hardly pro-
vides support for the plaintiffs' argument that the challenged statute is con-
trary to the underlying theory of the Social Security Act. Their separate conten-
tion that the challenged statute is in irreconcilable conflict with these federal
provisions is obviously devoid of merit, and we reject It. Conneticut's statute
does not violate any specific provision of the Social Security Act. New York
State Dept. of Sonial Services v. Dublio, supra, 41 U.S.L.W. 5047. Having
analyzed Connecticut's statute in relation to the federal statute, we turn next to
the plaintiffs' contention that it operates to violate their rights under the
Constitution.

V.

CONSTITUTIONAL PRIVACY

A right to privacy, especially marital privacy, recently found to merit con-
stitutional protection, emanates from the "penumbras" of the first, third, fourth,
fifth and ninth amendments. Griswold v. Connecticut, 881 U.S. 749 (1965). This
was reiterated in Roe r. Wade, 35 L. Ed. 2d 147, 176-77 (1973), where the Court
concisely explained that

"(although) (t)he Constitution does not explicitly mention any right of
privacy . . . (there Is) a line of decisions ... (wherein) the Court has

$ Under Connecticut's regulatory scheme responsible public officials must provide vari.ous essential services. Including the service of a housekeeper or homemaker, where such
services are needed. See Conn. State Welfare Dept. Social Service Policies-Public Assist-ance ( anual Vol. 1. 5030 at 8 et seq., effective 8/1/72). And In order to relieve pres.
sure on the family unit resulting from the absence of a parent from the home, 42 U.S.C.
I 606(b)(1) provides that aid payments should include an amount "to meet the needs ofthe relative (or essential person) with whom any dependent child is living." Cf. Dandridge
v. Wi liams, 397 U.S. 471, 496 (1970) (Mr. Justice Douglas dissenting).

20 In the absence of any legislative history, the court inquired and was informed that
the scope of this statute was intended not only to protect the state's coffers, but also toestablish the paternity of all Illegitimate children so that they might enjoy the long term
psychological and economic advantages to be gained thereby. See Doe v. Norton, supro,
36 51. Supp. at 207.

"tCf. N e York State Dept. of Socia Services v. Dublino, supra 41 U.A.L.W. 5047.Is Statistics provided by the Connecticut State Department of health indicate that in
recent years about 10% of the children born in Connecticut were born out of wedlock.
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recognized that a right of personal privacy, or a guarantee of certain areas
or zones of privacy, does exist under the Constitution. . . These decisions
make it clear that only personal rights that can be deemed 'fundamental' or
'implicit in the concept of ordered liberty,' are included.hi this guarantee of
personal privacy. They also make it clear that the right has some extension
to activities relating to marriage, procreation, contraception, family rela-
tionships, and child rearing and education." (Citations omitted).

Thus, the question presented is whether an unwed mother's desire to keep secret
the name of her child's father is so "fundamental" or "implicit it the concept of
ordered liberty" as to require constitutional protection. 8 See Doe v. Norton, supra,
356 F. Supp. at 205. The argument of each plaintiff mother is that because a
side effect of her participation in legal action to establish the paternity of her
child may result in additional strains in family relationships within the home
or may unwisely force the permanent severance of relationships with his father,"
her wish to decide for herself whether a paternity action should be brought Is
so closely related to the concept of privacy that it merits being included within
the constitutional guarantee of personal privacy. This contention calls for analysis
of the two separate aspects which conjoin to define that right. One has to do with
the power to make inquiry and the other with the extent of the particular in-
quiry sought to be made.

A. The Scope of the Power
The broad scope of the government's power to compel testimony and the

rationale on which it is based are fully delineated in Kastigar v. United States,
406 U.S. 441, 443-44 (1972) - 11

The broad scope of the government's power to compel testimony and the
grand juries and other governmental agencies is firmly established in
Anglo-American jurisprudence. The power with respect to courts was estab-
lished by statute in England as early as 1562, and Lord Bacon observed in

Is Even if her desire falls within the boundary of the right of privacy, its regulation
may be justified by a compelling state interest through a statute narrowly drawn "to
express only the legitimate Interest at stake." Roe v. Wade, supra, 85 L.Ed.2d at 178.

R'The plaintiffs contend that the statute denies due process for failure to provide for
a hearing to determine in each case whether the disclosure of the name of the father
will have such adverse effects upon the plaintiffs as to outweigh its benefits. When an
analogous argument wAs made in a similar context, Wyatt v. United States, 362 U.S. 525,
530 (1960), Mr. Justice Harlan responded:

"To make matters turn upon ad hoe inquiries into the actual state of mind of
particular women, (who did not want to testify against their husbands), thereby
encumbering Mann Act trials with an issue of the greatest subtlety, is hardly an
acceptable solution."

Accordingly, we reject that ar ument in this case.
Although we hold that the Constitution does not require such an analysis to be

made in order to sustain the validity of the statute, this does not mean that the
sanctions permitted by the statute are likely to be woodenly imposed without regard
for Impact upon the family.

We are unwilling to assume such an unthinking automatic exercise of judicial power
by the State judiciary. In the event of a mother's failure to disclose the father's name,
the statute provides that she "may" be found In contempt And "may" be fined or
imprisoned. This authorizes the exercise of sound judicial discretion to determine
whether in a particular case nondisclosure warrants a finding of contempt or the
imposition of penalties. In this regard, the statute is In marked contrast to other
Connecticut disclosure statutes, which provide that in the event a person obligated to
furnish information refuses to do so, a State judge "shall commit such person to jail
until he testifies . . ." E.g., Conn. Gen. Stats. i 17-2a (witnesses at welfare department
fair hearings) ; Conn. Gen. Stats. J 12-2 (witnesses at tax department hearings) : Conn.
Gen. Stats. 1 30-8 (witnesses at liquor control commission hearings). We need not
anticipate at this point the variety of situations that will confront the State circuit
court judges before whom contempt citations will be sought. It is sufficient in this litiga-
tion, which attacks the statute on Its face, to note that the statute, in Its application,
does not preclude and, indeed, appeArs to specify the exercise of sound judicial discretion.

In a related argument the plaintiffs contend that in requiring disclosure of the father's
name In all cases, and prohibiting the mother from contesting the desirability of that
disclosure in any particular case. the statute imposes an unconstitutional Irrebutable
presumption that disclosure is In the best interest of the child. This contention If
accepted. would stretch the concept of an irrebutable presumption out of recognition.
The irrebutable presumptions struck down in Bell v. Burton, 402 U.S. 535 (1971), and
Stanley v. Illinois, 405 U.S. 645 (1972). all concerned issues of fact: the fault of a
driver Involved in an accident, and the fitness as a father of a man who sired an
illegitimate child to be its guardian. The present-case presents no presumption of fact
In any sense. Connecticut's avowed goal is getting fathers to support their children,
illegitimate or otherwise. This is simply on a different plane from the question of whether.
In a given child's case, it Is better that his father's identity remain undisclosed. It is a
legislative value Judgment about the responsibility-financlal And perhaps moral-of
all fathers. The theory of Bell and Stanley cannot avail the plaintiffs here. See also,
Vlandis v. Klein, 41 U.S.L.W. 4796 (lune 11, 1978).
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1612 that all subjects owed the King their 'knowledge and discovery.' While
it Is not clear when grand juries first resorted to compulsory process to secure
the attendance and testimony of witnesses, the general common law principle
that 'the public has a right to every man's evidence' was considered an 'indubi-
table certainty' which 'cannot be denied' by 1742. The power to compel
testimony, and the corresponding duty to testify, are recognized in the sixth
Amendment requirements that an accused be confronted with the witnesses
against him, and have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses In his
favor. The first Congress recognized the testimonial duty in the Judiciary
Act of 1789, which provided for compulsory attendance of witnesses In the
federal courts. Mr. Justice White noted the importance of this essential
power of government in his concurring opinion In Murphy v. Waterfront
Comm'n, 378 US 52, 93-94, 12 L Ed 2 678, 704. 84 8 Ct 1594 (1964) :

'Among the necessary and most Important of the powers of the States
as well as the Federal Government to assure the effective functioning
of government in an ordered society is the broad power to compel resi-
dents to testify in court or before grand juries or agencies. See Blair v.
United States, 250 US 273 (63 1, Ed 979, 39 S Ct 468). Such testimony
constitutes one of the Government's primary sources of information.'"
(Footnotes omitted).

As a broad proposition, this power extends to and Includes with particular pertin-
ence, those situations in which the testimony sought to be elicited may prove
embarrassing, or otherwise impinges upon the sensitivities of the witness whose
testimony is sought. As a noted commentator has stated:

"(T)he sacrifice may be of his privacy (or) of the knowledge which be
would preferably keep to himself because of the disagreeable consequences
of disclosure. This inconvenience which he may suffer, in consequence of his
testimony, by way of enmity of disgrace or ridicule or other disfavorable
action of fellow members of the community, is also a contribution wbich he
makes in payment of his duties to society in its function of executing justice.
. ..When the course of Justice requires the Investigation of the truth, no
man has any knowledge that is rightly private." 8 Wigmore, Evidence 5 2192
at 72 (McNaughton rev. 1961) (footnote omitted).

See also, Branzburg v. Hayes, 408 U.S. 665 (1972).
The only limitation on that power found in the Constitution is the fifth amend-

ment's privilege against self-incrimination, which is that "no person shall be
compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself." This is in no way
implicated here. We are not confronted with the problem of balancing the benefit
to the state of the required information against the burden to the plaintiffs from
the risks of self-incrimination as in California v. Byers, 402 U.S. 424 (1971). The
competing interests at this level have been resolved in favor of the plaintiffs.

In related sections of the challenged statute, the state furnishes an immunity
bath embracing "transactional" as well as "use" restrictions held sufficient in
Kastigar v. United States, supra, 406 U.S. 441." Indeed, the immunity granted
extends to the putative father as well.' With the privilege not to be compelled
to incriminate themselves completely safeguarded, all that could arguably support
the plaintiffs' wl4lingness to answer the particular inquiry authorized by the state
would be simply a rule of evidence classified as an evidentiary privilege.1 7

The privilege asserted by the unwed mothers has its closet analogy to the
marital privilege sometimes afforded to husband and wife." But that privilege
has no roots in the Constitution. In Wyatt v. United States, 362 U.S. 525 (1960),
the Court held that an objecting wife could be compelled to testify against her

IsPublic Act 439 1 2 (1971) amending Conn. Gen. Stats. J 52-435(b). This section
tracks the one set forth below in footnote 16 except that "mother" is substituted for
"putative father."

1 Public Act 439 J 1 (1971), Conn. Gen. Stats. J 52-435c provides:
"The putative father of any child for whom adjudication of paternity is sought Inpaternity proceedings shall not be excused from testifying because his evidence maytend to disgrace him or Incriminate him: nor shall he thereafter be prosecuted forany criminal act about which (1) he testifies in connection with such proceedings or

(2) he makes any statement prior to such proceedings with respect to the issue of

31 p&edo notcall h litfs alleged right not to testify a privilege In order to fit ItInto the now rjce"onptthat constitutional rights turn u non whether a govern-ment I benfit Is characterized as a 'right' or as a 'privilege.'" G1raham v. Richardson,403 Un,"s. 6.374 (1971). but only to signify the mere negative of the duty to testify.18 For the history and policy of this somewhat question able Privilege see 8 wigmore.Evidence 1£2227. 2228 (MeNaughton rev. 1961). See also. H.R. Rep. No. 92-859. 92dCong,, 2d Mess., reported in 1972 U.S. Code -Cong. & Admin. News at 836.
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husband in a Mann Act prosecution notwithstanding her claim of marital privi-
lege. The rationale for the denial of the privilege in that case was anchored in the
legislative judgment underlying the Mann Act and not in the Constitution.

"Applying the legislative judgment underlying the Act, we are led to hold
it not an allowable choice for a prostituted witness-wife 'voluntarily' to
decide to protect her husband by declining to testify against him." Id. at 530
(Mr. Justice Harlan for the majority.)

All of the Justices agreed upon the controlling principle:
"That this decision is uniquely legislative and not Judicial is demonstrated

by the fact that, both in England and in this country, changes in the common-
law privilege have been wrought primarily by legislatures." Id. at 535 (dis-
senting opinion of Mr. Chief Justice Warren) (footnote omitted).

The real divergence of views which emerged concerned not the authority
of the legislature to compel the testimony, but only over whether "prior con-
gressional action provide(d) no support for the Court's decision," id. at 535;
there was no disagreement over the basis of the authority on which the decision
should rest. In both opinions, there was a complete absence of any indication
of a link between a husband-wife privilege and a right which is "funda-
mental" in the sense that it is among the rights and liberties protected
by the Constitution. Testimonial privileges arising out of confidential relation.
ships are based on a legislative judgment that the need for preserving from
exposure disclosures made in confidence outweighs the search for truth, but
none of these has ever been considered as falling under the umbrella of con-
stitutional protection. Of. Branzburg v. Hayes. suipra, 408 U.S. 665.

Furthermore, the privilege to withhold information asserted here concerns
a relationship at least one step removed from that of husband and wife.
Whatever merit there may be in the argument that a privilege in the wife not
to testify against her husband preserves a marital relationship, the "policy of
the privilege applies only to those who profess to maintain toward each other
the legal relationship of husband and wife." 8 Wigmore, Evidence § 2230 (Mc-
Naughton rev. 1961).

The relationship which there unwed mothers seek to protect from disclosure
is emphatically different. There is no privilege to withhold the testimony of a
mere paramour or witness. Id. In the absence of any legal relationship the
alleged "right" of these plaintiffs to refuse to answer the inquiries directed
by the statute is devoid of any elements that comprise a jural interest.

B. THE EXTENT OF THE INVASION

But even if we ignored the character of the relationship urged to merit
such protection and equated it with the more durable one of legal husband and
wife. the disclosure required of these plaintiffs would not invade any "zone of
privacy." Viewed from the perspective of the class denied the privilege of
remaining silent the "embarrassing" information has in large part been widely
disclosed before any inquiries are made.1' Furthermore, the inquiry focuses on
identity of the father, not on the mother's misconduct. The question asked of
the unwed mother is, "Who is the father of your child?" The object of the inquiry
is to enforce a familial monetary obligation, not to interfere with personal
privacy. There is no intrusion into the home nor any participation in interper-
.onal decisions among its occupants, even to the extent held permissible in
Wyman v. James, 400 U.S. 309 (1971.) so The statute does not forbid an unwed

_mother to have a man in the house or even in her bedroom. Compare King v.
Rmith, supra, 392 U.S. 309. The only restriction it imposes upon either the

19 See Roe v. Wade. supra. 35 L.Ed.2d at 10:
"The pregnant woman cannot be isolated in her privacy. She carries an embryo

and. later, a fetus ... '. The situation is therefore inherently different from marital
intimacy, or bedroom possession of obscene material, or marriage, or procreation, or
education, with which Eisenstadt, Griswold. Stanley. Locing, Skinner. Pierce, and
Meyer were respectively concerned. . . . The woman's privacy is no longer sole and
any right of privacy she possesses must be measured accordingly."
In Wyman v. Jaines, a regulation mandatine visits to the 'home of AFDC families

by a caseworker at least once in every three months was upheld as reasonable to (1) serye
the paramount needs of the dependent child: (2) to determine that state funds were
being properly used; (3) as not unnecessarily intruding on the beneficiary's rights in
her home ; (4) as providing essential information not obtainable from secondary sources
and (5)as not being oriented toward a criminal investigation.
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unwed mother or the biological father to do as they please or make any
decisions they wish in whatever relationship they desire to maintain is that
the father satisfy his legal obligation to support his own child and that the
mother provide what information she possesses useful toward that end."1

We conclude that the compulsion on the plaintiffs authorized by the statute
does not impinge on any "fundamental" rights of the plaintiffs related to privacy.

We turn next to the contention of the plaintiffs that the statute violates their
rights to equal protection of the laws.

EQUAL PROTECTION

The Supreme Court has emphasized two distinct standards for testing claims
of denial of equal protection. To determine which test applies, our initial inquiry
is whether the statute:

(1) "operates to the disadvantage of some suspect claims or impinges
upon a fundamental right explicitly or implicitly protected by the Constitu-
tion, thereby requiring strict judicial scrutiny.... If not, (2) the (Connec-
ticut) scheme must still be examined to determine whether it rationally fur-
thers some legitimate, articulated state purpose and therefore does not con-
stitute an invidious discrimination in violation of the Equal Protection
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment." San Antonio Independent School
Dist. v. Rodriguez, 36 L.Ed. 2d 16, 33 (1973) 2

Since the nature of the "rights" asserted by the plaintiffs are not in any sense
"fundamental," the plaintiffs offer an alternative argument for subjecting the
statute to "strict judicial scrutiny." This we also hold to be inapplicable.

We do not quarrel with the view that a discriminatory classification based upon
illegitimacy of children ought to be inherently suspect. 3 But the plaintiffs' con-
tention that the statute must be subjected to strict judicial scrutiny on the ground
that it adversely affects a suspect class amounts to no less than standing the
doctrine on its head. Instead of operating t' the disadvantage of children born

2Our attention was called to the case of one mother of a child born out of wedlock
who, although qualified to receive AFDC welfare benefits, refused to arp1l for them
rather than disclose the name of her child's father. An argument against the home
visitation regulation in Wyman v. James, supra, 400 U.S. at 32, based on hypothetically
similar circumstances was rejected :

"So here Mrs. James has the 'right' to refuse the home visit, but a consequence
in the form of cessation of aid flows from that refusAl. The choice is entirely hers,
and nothing of constitutional magnitude is involved."

9 Until fairly recently, few would take any exception to this capsule summary of what
has come to be referred to as the two-tiered standard of equal protection; the first
requiring "strict judicial scrutiny," and the second requiring only some rational relation-
ship to a legitimate state purpose. There is little doubt that this once-settled differentiation
is currently being critically re-examined, particularly in this circuit, for symptoms of
what Chief Judge Kaufman described in City of New York v. Richardson 473 F.2d 923,
931 (2d Cir.), cert. denied sub nom. Wyman v. Lindsay, 41 U.S.L.W. 3655 (June 18,
1973), as the giving way of the two-tiered equal protection standards "to a more gradu-
ated sliding-scale test." See generally, Gunther, The Supreme Court. 1971 Term, For-
ward, In Search of Evolving Doctrine on a Changing Court: A Model for a Newer Equal
Protection, 86 Harv. L. Rev. 1 (1972). See also. Boraas v. Village of Belle Terre, 476
F. 2d 806 (2d Cir. 1973) * Aguayo v. Richardson, 473 F. 2d 1090 (2d Cir. 1973). It
may be still unclear whether any set of new standards has been adopted, a situation
which Judge Timbers believes is unsatisfactory. See Boraas v. Village of Belle Terre,
supra, 476 F. 2d at 826 (dissenting from 4-4 denial of an en bane reconsideration).
Judge Newman in Henry v. White, Civil 15. 322 (D. Conn. May 2. 1973), citing to
San Antonio Independent School Dist. v. Rodriguez, supra, 36 L. Ed. 2d 16, and McGinnis
v. Royster, 35 L. Ed. 2d 282. 288-89 (1973), observed that "more recent cases suggest
that the rational relationship test is alive and well."

The factual situation presented in this case warrants no grand exegesis of where the
law of equal protection is headed. It will suffice to note that to the extent that the
"legitimate articulated state purpose" referred to by Mr. Justice Powell in Rodriguez,
supra, 36 L. Ed. 2d at 33, and in McGinnis, supra, 35 L. Ed 2d at 289, may be con-
strued to establish a degree of rationality more akin to that in Boraas, s1pra, 476 F. 2d
806, than to the "minimum rptionality" of the older standard we adopt it for use in
this case.

""Status of birth, like the color of one's skin is something which the individual
cannot control, and should generally be irrelevant in legislative considerations. Yet
illegitimacy has long been stigmatized by our society. Hence discrimination on the
basis of birth-particularly when it affects innocent children-warrants special
consideration." San Antonio Independent School Dist. v. Rodriguez, supra, 36 L.
Ed. 2d at 87 (dissent of Marshall, J.).

See also, Weber v. Aetna Gas. d Sur. Oo., 406 U.S. 17$ (1972).
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out of wedlock the statute operates to their benefit.' The statute imposes no addi-
tional burden upon them. To the contrary, the statute under consideration oper-
ates prophylactically against the adverse differential treatment which the unwed
mothers would impose on their children. Indeed, if the legislature were to enact
a law protecting the "right" of unwed mothers to exclude their children from the
benefit of paternal support, it would be struck down. In Gomez v. Perez, 35 L.Ed.
2d 56, 60 (1973), the Court declared:

"We therefore hold that once a State posits a judicially enforceable right
on behalf of children to needed support from their natural fathers there is
no constitutionally sufficient justification for denying such an essential
right to a child simply because her natural father has not married her
mother. For a State to do so is 'illogical and unjust.' Weber v. Aetna Casual-
ty & Surety-Co., supra, at 175." 25

The effect of the statute is consistent with the trend of the law to separate the
label "illegitimate" from the word "child" to prevent the exclusion of children
of unwed mothers from benefits available to other children. One of the reasons
for denying the plaintiffs' application for a temporary injunction against en-
forcement of the statute was that hardships would fall more heavily on the
children than on their mothers." See Doe v. Norton, supra, 356 F.Supp 202.

The statute at issue Involves neither discrimination against a "suspect" classi-
fication nor impinges upon a "fundamental" interest so as to require the appli-
cation of the "strict scrutiny" test. We turn, therefore, to the less stringent test
of equal protection which is whether the statute "rationally furthers some legit-
imate articulated state purposes."

A. GOVERNMENTAL INTEREST

The plaintiffs urge upon as the test of equal protection adopted in Boraes v.
Village of Belle Terre, supra, 476 F.2d 806, and forniluated In Royster Guano Co.
v. Virginia, 253 U.S. 412, 415 (1920) :

"The classification must be reasonable, not arbitrary, and must rest on
some ground of difference having a fair and substantial relation to the
object of the legislation, so that all persons similarly circumstanced shall
be treated alike."

Since the reasonableness of the classification should be considered in relation
to the object of the statute, we begin by first identifying the purpose of the
statute." Although one of the important by-products of the operation of the
statute is the long term benefit it secures to the children by the early establish-
ment of their paternity, see Doe v. Norton, supra, 356 F. Supp. 202, its primary

24 At this point, the interests of the unwed mothers and those of their children part
company. In Wyman v. James, supra, 400 U.S. at 318. this discrimination between the
Interests of the unwed mother and her child was emphasized by Mr. Justice Blackmum:

"There are a number of factors that compel us to conclude that the home visit
proposed for Mrs. .ames Is not unreasonable:

"1. The public's interest in this particular segment of the area of assistance to
the unfortunate is protection and aid for the dependent child whose family requires
such aid for that child. The focus is on the child and, further, it is on the child
who is dependent. There Is no more worthy object of the public's concern. The
dependent child's needs are paramount, and only with hesitancy would we relegate
those needs, in the scale of comparative values, to a position secondary to what the
mother claims as her rights."

26 It has long been the policy of Connecticut to require a father to support his illegitimate
child. State v. Wolfe, 152 tonn. 199. 203 (1964) : see also. Franklin v. Congelosi, 6
Conn. Cir. Ct. 357 (1970), And If there is any universal moral law It is that parents
must nurture and support their young children: this is a duty that belongs to a man

as a man, and not simply as a member of a civil society.
96 Insofar as the operation of the statute strikes down a discrimination against the

plaintiff children as IIlegltimates it should receive favorable judicial consideration rather
than "strict scrutiny." Weber v. Aetna Cas. d Sur. Co., supra, 406 U.S. at 176. During
the course of recent intensive analysis of equal protection standards the Supreme Court
has consistently held that legislative discrimination to the disadvantage of children
because of their out-of-wedlock birth could he justified only by a showing that the state
Interest furthered by the statute was "substantial." rd. at 170; Gomez v. Perez, supra,
35 L. Ed. 2d 56; Levy v. Louislana, 391 U.S. 68 (1908); Glona v. American Guarantee
d Liab. Ins. 7o.. 391 U.S. 78 (1968) : Lnbine v. Vincent, 401 U.S. 532 (1971) ; and see
DaviR v. Richardson, 342 F. Supp. 588 (D. Conn.), af'd, 409 U.S. 1060 (1972).

"The purpose need not have been a main objective of the statute or even one the
legislature had in mind. Flemino v. Nestor, 363 U.S. 603. 112 (19601.

."(O)ur decisions do not authorize courts to pick and choose among legitimate
aims to determine which is primary and which subordinate. . . . So long as the
state purpose upholding a statutory class is legitimate and nonillusory, its lack
of primacy is not disqualifying." McGinnis v. Royster, supra, 35 L. Ed. 2d at 292.
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purpose is to enforce the obligation of a father to support his own child. There
is no need to theorize. The face of the statute furnishes sufficient reliable guid-
ance to its purpose, especially when read together with the complementary sec-
tions of the Social Security Act, as elaborated above in Part IV. Cf. Richardon,
v. Belcher, 404 U.S. 78 (1971). Consequently, we have no occasion to resort to
that more embrasive standard of equal protection which permits a purpose to
be found from "any state of facts which may be reasonably conceived to Justify it."
Mctowan v. Maryland, 366 U.S. 420, 420 (1961), quoted with approval in
Dandridge v. Williatns, 397 U.S. 471, 485 (1970). The defendant public official,
who administers the laws under which welfare assistance is given to these plain-
tiffs, is not only authorized, but required, to proceed under the statute in order to
establish the primary obligation of the father to support his child as one of- the
"resources" which the state is entitled to consider in ascertaining the plaintiffs'
eligibility for AFDC benefits. See 42 U.S.C. § 602(a) (7). Indeed, welfare bene-
ficiaries may be required to assign any property they may have, or which they
might in the future obtain, as security for repayment of the benefits they re-
ceive from the state under its welfare laws. See Snell v, Wyman, 8upra, 281 F.
Supp. 853 (S.D. N.Y. 1968) ; Charleeton v. Wohlgemuth, 332 F. Supp. 1175 (E.D.
Pa. 1971), aff'd without opltson, 405 U.S. 970 (1972).

B. TIlE CLASSIFICATION

The plaintiff mothers assert a right to be free from a discriminatory classi-
fication based on the fact that they are unwed mothers who receive public as-
sistance. While shaping their claim in that form may appear to present some
abstract inequality to complain about, that is accomplished only at the cost of
leaving something out. This statute which imposes a duty upon an unwed
mother to disclose the name of the putative father of her child does not distin-
guish between unwed mothers who receive public assistance and those who do
not. The statute l)ermits the compelled disclosure of the name of the father from
any mother of an illegitimate child, viz: "to the welfare commissioner, if such
child is a recipient of public assistance, or to a selectman of a town in which
such child is a recipient of general assistance, or otherwise to a guardian or a
guardian ad litem of such child,..." I (Emphasis added).

In an attempt to bolster their argument, the plaintiffs suggest that it is un-
realistic to expect any guardian appointed by the probate court to resort to the
statute and that such a guardian would normally support the child himself. They
also suggest that it is questionable if one whose parental rights are terminated
pursuant to such an appointment would still have a legal duty to support the
child. No support is offered for either argument and we reject both. That dis-
placing a natural father as the guardian of the person or of the estate of his
minor child does not eliminate his obligation to continue to provide for its
support is too settled to merit discussion. There are thousands of valid child
support decrees against fathers who do not have custody of either the person
or estate of their children.

If we were to accept the assumption of the plaintiffs that because of the divi-
sion of authority among different persons to initiate proceedings under the sta-
tute proportionately fewer such proceedings would be brought by guardians or
guardians ad item than by the commissioner, this would not render the classi-
fication offensive to the equal protection clauses.Y As Judge Frankel stated in

2 The statute also applies to "the mother of any child born to a married woman during
marriage which child shall be found not to he the issue of the marriage terminated by- a
divorce decree or by decree of any court of competent jurisdiction."

2' Perhaps the benefits which the statute authorizes for all illegitimate children and
their mothers may not be sought after as assiduously by others legally responsible for
the estates of the children. But there is no basis for assuming that the legislature
intended arbitrarily to leave one class of illegitimate children without meaningful
protection. The statute makes available in their behalf the same remedies that are
enforceabi by a welfare commissioner or a town selectman who has provided general
asslstancc for needy families containing illigitimate children. Because the state may not be
able to bring the benefits of the statute to all, it is not precluded from benefiting some.

"The law does all that is needed when it does all that it can, indicates a polio,
applies It to all within the law and seeks to bring within the lines all similarly
situated so far and so fast as it means will allow." Buck v. Bell, 274 U.S. 200,
208 (1927) (Holmes. J.).

It Is not a basis for any complaint by the plaintiffs that the benefits extended to them
are not extended to others similarly situated. See Katzenbach v. Morgan, 384 U.S. 641,
656-57 (19860).
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Sell v. Wyman, supra, 281 F. Supp. at 865:
"Like the life of the law generally, the Fourtenth Amendment was not

designed as an exercise in logic. It is ancient learning by now that a classifica-
tion meets the equal protection test 'if it is practical, and is not review-
able unless palpably arbitrary.' Orient Insurance Co. v. Daggs, 172 U.S. 557,
562, 19 S.Ct. 281, 282, 43 L.Ed. 552 (1869). If the classificaton has 'some rea-
sonable basis,' it cannot be held offensive to the Equal Protection Clause
'because it is not made with mathematical nicety or because in practice it
results in xome inequality.' Lindsley v. Natural Carbonic Gas Co., 220 U.S.
61, 78, 31 S.Ct. 337, 340, 55 L.Ed. 369 (1911). 'The problems of government are
practical ones and may justify, if they do not require, rough accommoda-
tions,-illogical, it may be, and unscientific.' Metropolis Theatre Co. v. City of
Chicago, 228 U.S. 61,69-70,33 S.Ct. 441,443,57 L.Ed. 730 (1913),"

C. THE RATIONAL RELATIONSHIP

Even if, as tile plaintiffs argue, the statute ought logically to be construed to
create a separate clasification affecting only unwed mothers of illegitimate chil-
dren who receive some form of public assistance,, that particular classification is
directly linked to tile public interest the statute is designed to secure. In the
case of these plaintiffs, it is the state, not a private party, which furnishes to tile
plaintiffs and their children welfare assistance in accordance with their needs.
Because the state provides those benefits, it is "rational" that it should take
steps to enforce the prior obligation of their fathers to provide that support. It is
not disputed that the only source of information about the identity of the fathers
of these children is the knowledge possessed by their unwed mothers. The classi-
fication is reasonable rather than "arbitrary or capricious" because it bears a
rational relationship to a legitimate state purpose. Weber v. Aetna Cas. & S ur. Co.,
supra, 406 U.S.-at 172.

D. TIE INTERESTS ADVERSELY AFFECTED

Since there is no basis for objection to the principle that parental responsibility
should be enforceable, the argument shifts to one about means rather than ends.
The plaintiff mothers contend that tile sanctions which Connecticut permits its
courts to impose upon uncooperative iaowed mothers are impermissible tinder tile
Act. The plaintiffs argue that less important than the detection of the father to
enforce his obligation are the consequences to tile mother and child of the detec-
tion process. There is undoubted power of the government "to compel persons
to testify in court or before grand juries and other governmental agencies ..
Kastigar v. United States, supra, 406 U.S. at 443. While any imprisonment, of
course, liat punitive and deterrent effects it is clear that the character and pur-
pose of any imprisonment meted out tinder this statute would be for refusal
to testify.

The proceeding under the statute is a civil, rather than-a criminal one.3' As
the Court held in Shillitani v. United States, 384 U.S. 364, 368 (1966), the sen-
tence must be viewed not as punishment for violation of state criminal laws but
as "'essentially a civil remedy designed for the benefit of other parties and (one
which) has quite properly been exercised for centuries to secure compliance with
Judicial decrees.' Green v. United States, 356, U.S. 165, 197 (1958) (Black, J.,
dissenting)."

"(I)t is beyond dispute that there is in fact a public obligation to pro.
vide evidence, see United States v. Bryan, 339 U.S. 323, 331; Blackmer v.
United States, 284 U.S. 421, 438, and that this obligation persists no matter
how financially burdensome it may be." Hurtado v. United States, 35- L.Ed.
2d 508, 518 (1973) (footnote omitted).

Furthermore unlike the plaintiff class in Hurtado, who were held to be kept
Justifiably incarcerated as material witnesses until the commencement of the

10 "There Is hardly a law on the books that does not affect some people differently from
others, But the basic concern of the Equal Protection Clause Is with state lealsintion" whose
purpose or effect is to create discrete and objectively identifiable classes. And with respect
to such legislation. it ihas long been settled that the Equal Protection Clause is offended only
by laws that are invidiously discriminatori-only bv classifiations that are wholly A rbl.
trary or capricious. See. e.g., Rinaldl v. Yeager. 384 U.S. 305. an Antonio "School
Dist. v. Rodrique, supra,. 36 L. Ed. 2d at 58 (footnote omitted).s8 The parties agreed to this by stipulation.
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trial at which they were to testify, these plainiffs "carry 'the keys of their
prison in their own pockets.' In re Nevitt, 117 F. 448, 461 (C.A. 8th Cir. 1902)....
In short If the petitioners had chosen to obey the order they would not have faced
jail." Shillitani v. United State, 8upra, 384 U.S. at 368. Cf. Linda R. S. v. Richard
D., 35 L.Ed.2d 530, 541 (1973).

The choice of means may be regarded by some as harsh, but "(i)t is not for
us to evaluate the state's choice of means. If these means are rationally related
to a proper end, as they are in this case, we have no power to go further."
Hagans v. Wyman, 471 F.2d 347,350 (2d Cir. 1973).

The incarceration of an unwed mother for contempt, or for any other unlaw-
ful behavior,-may work to the disadvantage of her child. Yet no one would be
heard to argue that motherhood per se provides an absolute defense to the im-
position of undesired but otherwise lawful sanctions simply because that
mother's child might suffer from the separation resulting from her incarceration.

That the method adopted by Connecticut's legislature is entirely permissible
has been suggested in Cooper v. Lauphelyner, 310 F.Supp. 264, 270 (E.D. Pa. 1970)
where the court in reasoned dictum stated:

"Pennsylvania has at its disposal methods, consistent with the Social Se-
curity Act, by which it can recover excess payments. It may institute crimi-
nal prosecution against a recipient who has fraudulently obtained a duplicate
payment, and upon conviction, obtain restitutions, a fine and/or Imprison-
ment. It may also file a civil action, obtain a judgment, and satisfy the judg-
ment when the recipient is able to pay. The state may not, however, seek to
protect its interests by a method which violates the Act when it has available
other legitimate means." f

Throughout this case, the plaintiffs have argued as if the touchstone of our in-
qliiry was whether the expected advantages to the state from the statute were
outweighed by the harmful effects to the families affected by its enforcement. Buteven If the task of balancing these competing values was for the judiciary, rather
than for the legislature, we would not find any basis for depriving the state ofthis traditional -method of compelling witnesses to give answers to the inquiries
under the statute. In lir~jding that the policy favoring the right of the state tohave every person's testimony may be enforced by imprisoning the witness who
refuses to answer, the Court has recently held that there is no exception for one
who is reluctant to testify, either for his own behalf or to shield another because
of the adverse effect which such testimony might have on his future relationship
with the person who is the object of the inquiry. See Branzburg v. Hayes, supra,
408 U.S. 665. The exposure of the plaintiffs in this case to imprisonment for con-
tempt does not constitute an unacceptable sacrifice of competing policy-interests
nQrontravene the Act.

To sum up our analysis of the plaintiffs' equal protection claim-we decide
that the challenged statute does not suffer any constitutional infirmity under the
equal protection clause because after consideration "of the nature of the uf-
equal classification under attack, the nature of th-e-rights adversely affected and
the governmental interests urged in support of it," the statute has "a sub-
stantial relationship to a lawful objective." Boraas v. Village of Belle Terre,
aupra, 476 F. 2d at 814. What the Court said in Dandridge v. Williams, supra,397 U.S. at 487, and requoted for emphasis in Jefferson v. Hackney, 406 U.S.
535, 551 (1972), is pertinent here:

"We do not decide today that the (state law) is wise, that It best ful-
fills the relevant social and economic objectives that (the state) might Ideally
espouse, or that a more just and humane system could not be devised. Con-
flicting claims of morality and intelligence are raised by opponents and
proponents of almost every measure, certainly including the one before us.
But the intractable economic, social, and even philosophical problems pre-
sented by public welfare programs are not the business of this Court ...
(T)he Constitution does not empower this Court to second-guess state
officials charged with the difficult responsibility of allocating limited wel-
fare funds among the myriad of potential recipients."

NIn -Cooper v. Laupheimer, the court ruled that Pennsylvania's attempt to adjust
nast overpayments of APDC assistance by recoupment froth subsequent grants wasInconsistent with the statutory requirement that APDC benefits be furnished to alleligible individuals with reasonable promptness. For a later case in this circuit holdingthat a-reht payment, advanced to avoid eviction of AFDC recipients who had spentrecouped-out o later grants without denying equal protection nor conflicting with thethe portiton of their grant designated for shelter for some other purpose, could beAct. See Hagans v. Wyman, supra, 471 F. 2d 347.
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CONCLUSION

We, therefore, conclude that the statute in issue does not conflict with any
provision of the Social Security Act; that it rationally furthers a legitimate
articulated state purpose in establishing the paternity of children born out of
wedlock and securing support for them; that it does not invidiously-discriminate
against any of the plaintiffs in violation of the equal protection clause of the
fourteenth amendment; that its operation does not constitute an unwarranted
invasion of privacy; and that it violates no rights guaranteed by the Constitution.

The application for a permanent injunction is denied, and the case is dismissed.
So ordered.
Dated: September 5, 1973.

WILLIAM H. TIMBERS,
United States Circuit Judge.

M. JosEPH BLUMENFELD,
Chief United States District Judge.

JON 0. NEWMAN,
United States District Judge.

Concurring in the result with opinion.

Newman, District Judge (concurring):

I agree with the Court that Conn.-Gen. Stat. § 52-440b is not unconstitutional
on its face, but I believe there is an additional constitutional question that will

have to be considered when the statute is applied to specific individuals. This

concerns the extent of protection afforded by the constitutional right of privacy.
The CoUrt's opinion considers and rejects primarily the Fifth Amendment

and testimonial privileges as possible barriers to a mother's enforced disclosure

of the identity of an illegitimate child's father. I agree with those conclusions
and with the Court's further observation that the statute on its face does not

invade any constitutionally protected zone of privacy. The statute's facial valid-

ity in this regard is properly upheld in the precise sense that not every applica-

tion of the statute would achieve an unconstitutional result. But without antici-
pating all of the situations that will arise in the implementation of this statute, I
think it is important to point out that a constitutionally protected right of privacy

will be implicated and may well prevail against the statute's enforcement in

some situations.
There can be no question that liberty, within the meaning of the Fourteenth

Amendment, includes privacy with respect to some aspects of family life and

sexual intimacy. Roe v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113, 153 (1973) ; Bisonstadt v. Baird,

405 U.S. 438 (1972) ; Loving v. Virginia, 388 U.S. 1 (1967) ; Griswold v. Con-

necticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965). The Chief Justice has only recently observed that

the "Constitution... protects.., special privacy rights such as those of marriage,

procreation, motherhood, child rearing, and education." United States v. Orito,
- U.S. - , - (June 21, 1973). In its application, this statute will in-

volve privacy rights concerning both procreation and child rearing. The latter

is evident. It is certainly an important aspect of child rearing for a mother to

decide whether to secure legally some actual or potential financial benefit for her

child at the expense of fracturing an amicable father-child relationship or even

of harming the child by inflicting upon it distressing knowledge such as in-

cestuous parentage. Decisions on such matters would plainly seem to enjoy no

less constitutional protection than the decision whether to educate the child at a

public or private school. Cf. Pierce v. Society of Sisters, 268 U.S. 510 (1925).
The relationship between non-disclosure of the father's name and privacy con-

cerning procreation requires brief elaboration.
Unlike Roe, where the plaintiff wanted to have an abortion, and Griswold,

where the plaintiff wanted to use a contraceptive, these plaintiffs do not claim
a right to do something but to maintain secrecy concerning what they have
done. More precisely, each plaintiff asserts the right to maintain secrecy
concerning the identity of the man with whom she was intimate.' In the First

'The Court properly observes that, wholly apart from the state-compelled inquiry,
the fact of the mother's pregnancy has no doubt been disclosed to some extent. But
simply because the fact of pregnancy and subsequent birth is known either widely or
narrowly, in the case of mothers who not infrequently give birth to illegitimate children
far removed from their communities, all rights to privacy concerning the identity of the
paramour do not automatically disappear.
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Amendment context, the Supreme Court has recognized that some aspects of
constitutionally protected conduct may be shielded from state-compelled dis-
closure concerning such conduct. Thus the right of N.A.A.C.P. members to join
together to advance their purposes carried with it a right to-maintain secrecy
concerning the identity of the members as against Alabama's interest in en-
forcing its corporate regulations. N.A.A.C.P. v. Alabama, 357 U.S. 449 (1958).
See also Bates v. Little Rook, 361 U.S. 516 (1960). Since privacy is the central
concept underlying constitutionally protected rights pertaining to sexual mat-
ters, Griwold v. Connccticut, supra, it seems obvious that such rights carry
with them concomitant rights to maintain secrecy concerning sexual intimacies.
It is true, as the Court observes, that the inquiry of the challenged statute
focuses on the father's identity, but the mother cannot respond to the inquiry
without disclosing a very private fact-the name of the person with whom
she had sexual relations.

Whether related to privacy concerning child rearing or procreation, recogni-
tion of some constitutional protection surrounding the identity of one's sexual
partner does not end, but only begins the pertinent inquiry, namely-whether
the state has shown sufficient justification to override the protected interest.
Unlike the constitutional privilege against self-incrimination, the privacy pro-
tection of the Fourteenth Amendment is subject to the legitimate and substan-
tial concerns of the state. See N.A.A.C.P. v. Alabama, supra. The Court iden-
tifies as the primary purpose of I 52-440b the enforcement of a father's obliga-
tion to support his child.' In some circumstances achieving that purpose may
well be sufficient to justify impairment of the mother's right to privacy. A
strong case would be presented if the father's identity is ascertainable and the
three-year statute of limitations for paternity actions, I 52-485a, has not run.
On the other hand, there may well be situations where the prospect of enforcing
the father's support obligation is so insubstantial that the statutory purpose
cannot constitutionally override the mother's privacy right. If, for example, the
statute of limitations for paternity actions has run, it is difficult to see what
legitimate Interest is served by enforced disclosure. There may also be situa-
tions where the mother has disclosed the father's Identity but is reluctant
to strain family relationships by bringing a paternity action. Since the welfare
commissioner has authority, to prosecute the paternity suit, the state's interest
in compelling the mother to sue might well be insufficient to justify impairment
of the constitutionally protected interest she has in making decisions to maintain
the harmony of her family unit. See Haley v. Troy, 838 F. Supp. 794, 804 '(D.
Mass. 1972).

We need not decide how the constitutional balance should be struck in the
variety of factual situations that will come before the state circuit court judges
charged with the responsibility for adjudicating contempt citations under this
statute. The Court recognizes in footnote 14 of Chief Judge Blumenfeld's
opinion that the statute accords the state judges ample discretion to determine
the appropriateness of contempt remedies in specific cases. I simply wish to
make clear that in exercising their discretion the state judges will have to
adjudicate the Fourteenth Amendment question of whether the state interest
sought to be advanced outweighs the mother's constitutionally protected interest
in privacy in sexual and child rearing matters.$ and they may well be obligated

'In this connection. I agree with the Court that in considering plaintiffs' equal pro-~ tection claim, i.e., whether this legislative purpose Is rationally advanced by the legs.
lative classification, the statute should be viewed as creating a classification of mothers
of illegitimate children who receive welfare. Though the statute purports to require
disclosure bf the father's identity not only to the welfare commissioner in the ease of
welfare beneficiaries, but also to guardians and guardians ad item, I disagree with
the Court's alternative contention that the statute thereby applies to all mothers of
Illegitimate children. Plainly the statute does not In terms specify that all mothers of
illegitimate children must disclose the father's identity, Instead It specifies three offielals
empowered to compel disclosure. The statute would be comprehensive only if All Illegi-
timate children whose mothers are not receiving welfare had guardians or guardians
ad item appointed for them. Guardians ad 1ftem appear on the scene only with respect
to certain kinds of litigation, and guardians are designated by the probate court prin-
cipally in the event of a finding of the mother's abandonment or neglect. Conn. Goen.
Stat. 1 45-48. See. 45-43 also provides for appointment of a guardian where the probate
court finds that removal of the parent as guardian Is "for the best Interests of the
child," but the state had not called -our attention to any instance where a probate court
has constrited the statute as permitting the mother's failure to bring a paternity Action
to be sufficient justification for removing her as guardian.

a In some instances privacy rights of the child might be Implicated that are not identi-
cal with the mother's, In which case a guardian ad item might be needed to be sure the
constitutional issue is properly-developed for decision.
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to conclude that application of the statute in some circumstances would be
unconstitutional. '

[Whereupon, at 12:45 p.m., the hearing was recessed to reconvene
at 2:30 p.m., this same day.]-

ArmItNooN SEssiox

The CHAIRMAN. I wish to beg the pardon of all those who have been
waiting. The Senate is in secret session on national security items,
and I was delayed.

We will next call Mr. William Meyer, deputy inspector general,
Michigan Department of Social Services.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM MEYER, DEPUTY INSPECTOR GENERAL,
MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES

Mr. MEYER. Mr. Chairman, my name is William Meyer and I am
the deputy inspector general for the Department of Social Services for
Michigan and am representing the State of Michigan here today.

I would like to, in the interest of time, con hie my remarks to a
brief discussion of the Michigan program to secure support and
establish paternity and then address myself to Senate bill S. 2081
and S. 1842.

Michigan has two principal programs to secure support and estab-
lish paternity the first of which we call the cooperative reimburse-
ment program. That program was first implemented on a pilot scale in
1970. The results of this pilot were very encouraging and it was ex-
panded significantly the next year on a statewide basis.

The program itself consists of funding arrangements between the
State of Michigan and local units of government to improve services
to ADC recipients in securing support and establishing paternity. In
this regard we utilize a statutory setup wherein local prosecuting at-
torneys-analogous to other States district attorneys-are responsible
for initiating the legal actions to secure support, and the friend of
the court-which is an arm of the circuit court-is responsible for
maintaining surveillance of orders so entered and taking -enforcement
action of those orders.

The funding arrangement allows these public officials to review their
needs in these areas and to hire additional staff, increase their equip-
ment, increase their space, and other needs. Of course, we review these
needs with them; we help them in reorganizing their offices, and in
many cases we place greater emphasis on more sophisticated equipment
for their offices so that high costs of personnel have been somewhat
reduced.

We have our own computer programs and aid the local units of
government to identify those cases which are right for some kinds of
enforcement action.

Procedural problems may well be encountered in developing a record to determine
whether in a particular case the substantiality of the state s interest in enforcing the
father's obligation outweighs the mother's privacy interest. In some cases it may be
difficult to assess the state interest unless the identity of the father is known. Perhaps
in camera proceedings can be employed in such instances. Sometimes it may be possible
to persuade the trier of fact that the paternity suit statute of limitations has run
without any disclosure of the father's name, as where third party testimony demonstrate$
that the father (or any male) has contributed no support for more than three years.
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We conduct statewide training programs and training seminarsin conjunction with the various associations such as the Prosecuting
Attorneys Association.

We have had three such training programs for the prosecuting at-torneys. We prepare forms for their use, print them, and distribute
them free of charge. We also perform other technical services for
local officials.

Now the cost of this program over the last 3 years have not been that
significant in view of collections that have been generated through
these expenditures. In 1971, we spent a total of $295,710; collections
during that year were $17,029,741 which was an increase of approxi-
mately $6 million over the prior year.

In 1972, the expenditures on the reimbursement program totaled
almost $1.2 million. The total support collections received by the de-
partment were in excess of $28 million. That is a substantial increase
of about $11 million. I

This year for the-first 6 months of calendar year 1973, we have spent
just over $2 million in the program and project support collections
during calendar year 1973 in the amount of $36 million. I think it is
significant to note that the program has just gotten underway in our
largest county, Wayne County, which encompasses the city of Detroit
and other large cities. We have accumulated some rather large ex-
penditures in that program but have no significant results from that
county at this time.

I think it is also important to note that there is a lag from the timethat one begins making expenditures in these programs to the time
that one actually sees some significant results. We do expect great
things from the county of Wayne. Approximately-45 percent of our
ADC caseload resides in Wayne County and is serviced by the county.
However, less than 30 percent of our support collections comes from
that county at the present time.

Our second major program is called the support certification pro----gram. That was recently implemented on June 1, 1973. This is a com-
puter based program wherein support payments are collected by the
friend of the court, sent to us, and are allocated to the recipient of the
grant. In other words, there are various facets of this program. A
recipient of ADC in Michigan, regardless of the status of his support
account, will receive the same grant every month; that is, if a man isbehind in his support payments, for a period of time, the amount of
the grant the mother receives will not change. If he suddenly starts
making payments, the payments would be allocated automatically to
her account through a bookkeeping process. There would be no change
in the amount of the grant.

Through the support certification system each parent of each child
receiving ADC will be categorized according to his potential for
support.

Of course, we have problems with multiple-father families. Thesecases will be dealt with by placing each father in a separate category.
An ADC case cannot be opened administratively without reference

to the support certification process. Although this process in -and ofitself will not stop a case from being opened, there is a mechanism that
will cause one computer file to bounce off the other and we will ima-
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mediately be able to catch it and therefore not hinder eligibility of an
ADO case.

Once all of these cases have been reviewed and each case put, in a
separate subgroup we will have, for the first time, a definite handle on
the potentiality for support of each ADO case and ADO cases in
Michigan as a group.

Each father type will be categorized and placed into .county sub-
groups. For example, we will separate the divorce cases from the
paternity cases, and the civil support cases from the criminal cases
and so on.

Along with this subgrouping an accurate, up-to-date payment status
account will be kept on each case.

Cumulative totals will be kept so that we will know when the last
payment was made, how much that payment was and how much ar-
rearage has accrued in the support payment account. Since the first
program-

The CHAIRMAN. I am going to have to ask you-
Mr. MEYER. Am I taking too long?
The CHAIrMAN. Please don't elaborate on the prepared statement.

We are asking people to summarize it.
Mr. MYER. All right. How much time have I taken, Senator?
The CHAIRMAN. Well-
Mr. MEYER. I am very sorry to have taken your time. Have I taken

too much time?
The CHAIRMAN. You have got a good statement here and I will ask

that the statement be printed in the record. Because it is a good state-
ment and is helpful to us, we appreciate having it, but we have asked
people to summarize their statements and you have elaborated on it.

Mr. MEYER. I'm terribly sorry. I know we are pressed for time, all
of us are. I will summarize it by saying we, I think for the first time of
any State in the Nation, really are getting a handle on the potentiality
of support in every ADO case.

And along with that we feel we have a very effective program in the
State of Michigan to deal with the problem of securing support and
establishing paternity.

I will now go, witch the chairman's permission, to some of our con-
cerns about the two bills. Specifically we are concerned with financial
inducements. We feel that it is very important that the Federal finan-
cial participation be increased from the present 50 percent to 75 per-
cent. We believe that this will induce many States that are not now
participating in such a plan (as California, Michigan, and others)
to choose to become involved. This is included in both bills, I think,
and we strongly support that. Also, I think it is very clear to everyone
involved in this process that the Federal Government has to become
more involved in locating absent parents. Certainly there are many
investigative and triacking resources available to the Federal Govern-
ment that are not available to State and local governments. We feel
it is very important that these resources be utilized.

We think that one glaring defect in Senate bill 2081, is that most
of the services provided to ADC recipients in the area of support are
only provided to them once they become ADO recipients. In 0ffet$
from almost every viewpoint, you are closing the barn door after the
horses get out.
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From a humanitarian standpoint it is much better to help the person
when they are first in need rather than forcing them to ask and receive
public assistance. Also it is important promptly to get on a case if you
really want effective enforcement.

Many persons will try to find means of support other than public
assistance. One of these means is paternal support. If a person does
not have the means available to hire an attorney without public
assistance, they are virtually helpless.

Such a person should be given assistance in finding the absent
father and obtaining support. from him then, not forced first to go on
full public assistance in order subsequently to receive assistance in
winning support from the father.

Obtaining support. early is easier because normally the man is still
around at this time. It is easier to find him; it is easier to serve him
with process. Also, this reduces somewhat the feeling of a client that
this is just another means of .harassing her for applying for ADC.
If these services are provided for her regardless of whether or not
she applies for ADC, then she doesn't feel it to be a harassment.

And, perhaps more importantly we are finding that, through the
provision of services to secure support, many families are reunited
that may not have been otherwise.

Senator, I th ink that is the crux of my statement.
The C11AhAIRMAN. Thank you very much for your statement. We

certainly hope that we will be continuing to work with you, and we
will try to help provide some national- answers for this question.
Manv thanks for appearing here today.

[Material submitted by Mr. William Meyer follows:]

STATEMENT OF R. BERNARD HOUSTON. DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL SERVICES, STATE Ol
MICIIIOAN

Attached hereto is an explanation of the plan we use in Michigan to establish
paternity and secure support in ADC related cases.

Our program, entitled the "Cooperative Reimbursement Program" is operated
within the purview and under the authority of the Social Security Act, Title IV,
Section 402(a). and the State Welfare Act.

Results of the Michigan effort are contained in the attached report. In order
to perpetuate success in-the program, in addition to avail other states of the
opportunity to establish a similar program, the following suggestions are made
as recommendations in the federal legislation field:

RECOM MENDATIONS

1. Increasing federal participation from 50% funding to 75% funding will
enable states to implement a program of sufficient magnitude to reduce existing
back-logs as well as to handle the ever increasing current caseload.

It has been our experience that underfunding foments as many inefficiencies
as overfunding; hence adequate funds, made available through federal partici-
pation, would obviate this situation.

2. Passage of federal legislation making it mandatory that the postal au-
thorities provide, upon request. the address or change thereof, to a state agency
having responsibility for locating absent parents of dependent minor children,
without cost for same.

Presently it is discretionary with the postmaster whether or not such informa-
tion shall be furnished, and carries with it a charge of $1.00 per request.

3. Passage of federal legislation making it mandatory that employers engaged
In interstate commerce furnish the address or verification of employment, of an
absent parent of a dependent minor child, to a state agency having responsibility
for locating said absent parent. Again on a cost-free basis.

21-964 O-73--12
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4. Passage of federal legislation amending the Bankruptcy Act:
Presently Section 17 (a) (7) of the Bankruptcy Act states that support payments

due by a bankrupt to or for his ex-wife or children are not dischargeable.
However, two New York cases have held that debts owed to a state are dis-

chargeable: Hilland vs Deoiuresis 115 N. Y. S. 2d5, 202 Misc. 197 (1952) and
Lasher v8 Mclntyre 305 N.Y.S. 2d 960, (1969).

Presently we have advocates in Michigan taking the position that inasmuch
as our legislation requires that support payments collected during the obligees'
receipt of public assistance, be transmitted to the State of Michigan, that the
debt is really due to the State of Michigan, and hence dsichargeable, citing the
New York decisions.

This is an area of great concern and potential loss of revenue. Consequently,
legislation to the effect that not only are support payments due an ex-wife or
children not dischargeable, but also wording to the effect that the same obtains
whether or not public assistance has been granted, and whether or not there is a
requirement that such sums due under judgment or order are to be transmitted
to a department of social services or welfare rendering such assistance.

I hope the foregoing as well as the attached report will serve in clarifying the
efforts being made in child support and its recovery.

MIOIGAN: COOPERATIVE REIMBURSEMENT PROGRAM

The Department of Social Services through its continuing effort to efficiently
and fairly administer the ADC program placed increased emphasis during 1971 on
a comprehensive plan to shift the burden of supporting children back to those
persons who are legally responsible and financially able. A new era of govern-
mental agency partnership was initiated in the statewide cooperative effort to
establish paternity and secure support for children receiving ADO benefits, In.
eluded in this collective effort were agencies at the local, state and federal levels.

The primary aim of the program was to reduce public assistance expenditures
through increased child support payment collections. Basically, a three pronged
attack was utilized through the procedure as outlined below:

1. Locating Absent Parents.-Locating services are performed locally by social
services staff and investigators from offices of the Friend of the Court and the
Prosecuting Attorney. State and Federal levels of locating services are performed
by the Office of Central Registry, Michigan Department of Social Services.

2. Establishing Legal Obligation.-Orders of Filiation and Child Support are
obtained through the office of the prosecuting attorney.

3. Maintaining complaining with legal obligations.--Review and enforcement
services are provided by the friend of the court office.

The secondary aim of the program was to increase efforts in the areas of in-
vestigating welfare fraud cases, obtain counsel for Department at Administra-
tive and court hearings and generally to obtain full cooperation in areas of com-
mon concern between state and local agencies.
Cooperation Among Agencies

The Michigan Department of Social Services was delegated responsibility under
the Social Security Act and State Welfare Act to develop and implement a plan
to shift the burden of supporting children back to those persons who are legally
responsible and financially able to do so.

This resulted in the Cooperative Reimbursement Program-a program to estab-
lish paternity and secure support in ADO cases. It is cooperative in that it em-
braces a written agreement between the Michigan Department of Social Services
and the various counties; and reimbursable in that the county must first incur
the expense for which the state makes reimbursement-

By statute the prosecuting attorney has the duty to establish paternity and/or
secure support orders; and the friend of the court has the duty to maintain com-
pliance with the support orders. Hence, funding is provided for both.

Under the program, the offices of the prosecuting attorney and friends of the
court are funded to provide the necessary additional staff, equipment, and mate-
rials to secure and enforce collection of support orders in ADC cases. Said funds
are provided for the expansion of services in the ADO area and are not given in
lieu of the current fiscal effort of that county.

One county (Berrien) was funded In 1970; 32 counties were added in 1971;
and 27 counties were added in 1972. It is contemplated that 7 more counties
will be added this year. These 66 counties embrace more than 95% of the ADO
caseload,
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In 1970, $1 million was appropriated by the legislature. In 1971, $2.5 million

was made available and in 1972 this was increased to $4.5 million. And in 1973
$5.3 million was appropriated. Funding is provided by matching federal-state
funds pursuant to the Federal Rules, as contained in the Federal Register, Volume
34, Number 18, January 28, 1969, HOW.

The funded programs in 1970 and 1971 come into our Support Authorization
Program: a program wherein moneys collected by the friend of the court on
support authorization orders involving an ADC recipient are transmitted directly
to the State of Michigan. Prior to the December 2, 1971, partlcpation In this
program was discretionary with the-riend of the court.

However, on that date, legislation was passed making it mandatory that said
funds be transmitted directly to the State of Michigan. Other legislation em-
powered the Department of Social Services to initiate support and paternity
actions in behalf of minor children receiving assistance.

The effect of the Cooperative Reimbursement Program in conjunction with the
Support Authorization Program produced significant results as follows:

SupportYear collections Increase

1966 ......................................... $4,461,827.95............
1967 . ............................... " ........................ 4,795, 106.24 $333,278.29196 ......... .................................. 6,429, 860.01 1,634.753,77
1969... ............... :.................-...............8........ . 8 203,697.18 1,773,837.171970 ..................... ......................... 10 928, 44.00 2,724,748.821971 ... .. .. .... .......................................... 16969,641.09 6,041, 195.991973 ::.......................................................... 28:100,000.00 11,000,000.001973 ....................................................................................

During i171 there were no significant additions to the process of collecting
support except the Coopefttive Reimbursement Program. The increase in sup-
port collections during the period 1967 thru 1970 were directly proportional to
the increase in ADC caseload.

Projections for 1971 based on ADC caseload indicated an expected increase of
$2.75 million. Yet this more than doubled even though the caseload projection
was substantially accurate. Further, this phenomenon occurred during a period
of high unemployment.

Results for 1972 were even more dramatic. More counties were participating
in the Cooperative Reimbursement Program, and those who began it last year
were gaining more expertise. This resulted in a significant increase of $11 million.

On a statewide basis, and using an extremely conservative approach, it
appears thaf the operation of the Cooperative Reimbursement Program is result-
ing in a savings in public assistance costs of $3.30 per $1.00 invested.

The benefits have not been merely monetary. One of the side effects of the
program is the number of family reconcilations. The program has also resulted
in creating a rapport among the various departments involved and the general
public. And the shifting of the burden of support to those legally responsible
and able is receiving the high priority to which the program is dedicated.
Locating absent parents

The Office of Central Registry within the Michigan Department of Social
-gervices serves as the central state agency for locating absent parents, acts as
the Michigan URESA Information Agency, administers the Cooperative Reim-
bursement Program and establishes work responsibilities for "father finders"
throughout the state.

Locating an absent parent is normally the first step in securing child support
or establishing paternity. Field workers utilize local resources, including refer-
rals to department "father finders" and special friend of the court and prose-
cutor investigators, as the initial step in the locating procedure. Back up assist-
ance is provided field workers by Office of Central Registry through technical
assistance and the monthly distribution of computer printouts which indicate
the current support payment status of all cases. Upon exhausting local resources,
referrals are processed to the Office of Central Registry which utilizes the re-
sources of other state agencies and the locating agencies of other states in a
coordinated statewide effort to locate the absent parent. Upon these efforts
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proving futile, referrals are sent to the Internal Revenue Service for a search
of IRS records. If the absent parent has not been located after the above meas-
ures are taken, the search is temporarily abandoned. At redetermination (six
months subsequent to the above) the locating process is started again at the
local level. This procedure assures that a locating search will be conducted
twice a year for each and every absent parent whose whereabouts are unknown,
and moreover, this process assures that all available local, state, and federal
locating resources are utilized. At any point in the process, if a current address
is ascertained, a referral with request for enforcement action is processed to
the appropriate court agency.

The entire process is being enhanced by the addition of a cadre of "father
finders" to Social Services staff. These positions are being allocated throughout
the state and will be specialists in the areas of liaison with law enforcement and
court officials, securing support and establishing paternity, and locating absent
parents. These specialists will be solely responsible within their assigned geo-
graphical area for the local administration of the state plan to secure support.
They will carry no caseload nor have additional duties, will report to the
Office of Central Registry on the progress of the state plan for securing support
in their area, develop plans and procedures for operations at the local level
consistent with the state plan and local court and law enforcement idiosyn-
crasies and moreover, be directly answerable for the success or failure of the
program In their area.

The CHAIRMAN. The next witnesses are Ms. Elizabeth C. Spalding
of Greenwich, Conn. and Ms. Betty Berry of New York City, on be-
half of the National Organization for Women.

STATEMENT OF MS. ELIZABETH C. SPALDING OF GREENWICH,
CONN., AND BETTY BERRY OF NEW YORK CITY IN BEHALF OF
THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR WOMEN

Ms. SPALDINO. Mr. Chairman, My name is Elizabeth Spalding. I am
from Greenwich, Conn., and am a commissioner on the status of women
commission there and speak to you today as the coordinator of the Na-
tional Task Force on Marriage and Family Relations and Divorce for
the National Organization for Women.

Our task force commends S. 2081 for proposing that enforcement of
child support orders be made -a Federal matter. The bill recognizes
that the orders of the State courts cannot be enforced beyond the bor-
ders of the State. Therefore, a State enforcement mechanism is an
anachronism in our modern, mobile society.

S. 2081 also recognizes that data collection is essential in order to
define accurately the problems of divorce. The bill provides for the
collection of reined data at both the State and Federal levels. And
every speaker here today, when questioned on this matter, has men-
tioned either directly or indirectly that certain data are not available.

Our testimony gives examples of data that NOW has pioneered in
collecting and some related data collected by other States or Govern-
ment agencies in the hope that this compilation can be of service.
Included in the testimony is the first survey of the workload of the
marital courts of any State, there are eight tables in additioneaseh
showing a different facet of the divorce problem; and by omission, show
that necessary data is not available. Some of these ommissions are
listed at the bottom of the worksheets. Also included is a copy of our
latest task force newsletter. Under the heading "Outline of Direction"
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you will see our task force goals, both short and long term and a list of
ancillary problems of divorce that when we researched and compiled
will document a climate in divorce and enforcement that results in the
oppression of women.

These data were compiled in Connecticut by NOW for use in the
last session of the Connecticut General Assembly. Both the ERA and
a new divorce bill were on the calendar. Some opponents of the ERA
argued that ratification of that amendment would deprive women of
alimony and child support. NOW's survey showed that contrary to the
myth that women make money on divorce, in fact divorced women sel-
dom get alimony and that child support orders are inadequate in
amounts and almost impossible to collect 70 percent of divorced women
work and 62 percent of these have children under 6 years old.

Our conclusion was that divorced, guardian mothers have nowhere
to go but up and that passage of the ERA might, in fact, give NOW
a basis for charging the material courts with practising a pattern of
sex discrimination.

Based on our experience in collecting data in this area, we respect-
fully suggest that a commission, or study, or control group be con-
stituted to establish an integrated program structured to collect pre-
cisely the data the Government will need and collect it in as short a
time as possible. Half of the membership of this group should be
women and half of the staff should be composed of women and it
should include members from Social Security, HEW, Judiciary, the
Justice Department, and other Government groups involved in this
problem.

The group must have some means of implementing its program at
the State level-as an example in Connecticut, each data base is the
exclusive property of the department that sets it up. No department
is permitted access-to the data base of another department. NOW's
proposed program to extract refined data from Connecticut's State
welfare base and from the Judiciary Department base will not be
possible without an order from the Governor's office-or legislation
permitting cross-pollination of certain bases. We plan to ask the
Permanent Commission on the Status of Women in Connecticut for
assistance in implementing the data collection.

Our testimony attempts to indicate to you those other departments
of state and local governments with which divorce intersects so that
the data base can be complete:
(1) With AFDC as the bill states.
2) With the food stamp program.

(3) With child-care programs including day care centers, foster
home and child care institutions.

(4) With the Federal Income Tax Code as this code could provide
an escape mechanism for avoiding child support orders.

(5) With State laws that have alimony cease with remarriage of
the recipient spouse.

(6) With the lack of a Federal law-such as URSA-to make
alimony orders enforceable out of State-in theory at least.
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(7) With the cost-of-living indexes which could be used as guide-
lines in setting fairer child supl)ort amounts. These indexes call be
based on regional as well as national statistics.

(8) With mental health research programs--counseling for men and
women of divorce; and especially for children of divorce.

(9) With education * * * on both school and college level * * *
are courses given in family living, defining marriage roles, parental
roles, elementary child J)schology-sex education, et cetera?

With the decline of the extended family, very few young people have
a. chance to see or study these roles in a clan situation with its mix of
generations.

(10) With public health nursing-and this is in addition to the
testimony-to the homemaker and public health nurse programs be-
cause they l)rovide a network of intelligence t6 us and we really can't
get them from anywhere else.

Also of course with other successful States programs that have been
mentioned here today, California, and Michigan.

Finally, we draw attention to the increasing number of "absent
mothers." Having surveyed the climate of oppression of women in
the marital courts and compoun(ling this with similar discrimination
against women in the labor market, wherein women earn from 49 to
59 percent of what men earn, it is astounding this behavioral sym-
tom has not appeared sooner. A divorced mother, a guardian mother
with children, knows the children will be better provided for finan-
cially by their father. He has a wider choice of jobs, more pay for
the same work, and more chances for quicker promotion than she has.
Given these two discrimination, in the courts and in the labor market,
custody of the children to the mother is not an "award," it is a
"sentence."

It is a fact that today's children of divorce live with a parent who
works full time, whether they live with their mother or their father.
Men are just as good at caring for children as women are and they
can better provide for them financially than the mother can. These
facts plus the roles' reversal jar the older generations but the younger
generations accept them.

It seems however, to us, that this pattern must. be checked because
it could conceivably put the Government in the position of not only
having AFDC payments but also it could increase the number of chil-
dren to be placed in child care institutions and foster homes.

This summary has been confined almost solely to data collection,
because we feel it is the ai'ea wherein NOW can offer the most guid-
ance and help. All the other provisions of the bill were commented
on in the testimony.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
You have made a very fine presentation here and we will study

these charts as well as the statement that you have made before us.
We appreciate very much your thoughtful statement here today.

Ms. SPALDIENO. May I point out one Qmiisson? In my prepared testi-
mony in paragraph'38 there are the capitalized letters LDEF. That
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stands for the Legal Defense and Education Fund of the National
Organization for Women. That is a tax-exempt branch of NOW.
That is LDEF.

The CHAIRMAN. Right. Thank you very much for your statement.
[The statement" of Elizabeth C. Spalding, with attachments,

follows:]

STATEMENT OF ELIZABETH C. SPALDING, NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR WOMEN,
CO-ORDINATOR, NATIONAL TASK FORCE FOR MARRIAGE, FAMILY RELATIONS, AND
DIVORCE

1. Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen of the Senate Finance Committee, my name is
Elizabeth Spalding. I'm front Greenwich, Connecticut; a commissioner on that
state's Permanent Commission on the Status of Women but I speak here today
as a member of the National organization for Women and the Co-ordinator of
their National Task Force on Marriage, Family Relations and Divorce.

2. I would speak to S. 2081 to amend Title IV of the Social Security Act.
3. To N.O.W., the most important function of this bill is making the enforce-

iment of child support orders a Federal matter. The bill singles out and deals
with the salient fact that the state is powerless to enforce its courts' orders
beyond its own borders and its enforcement mechanisms are, therefore, an
anachronism in our modern, mobile society.

DATA COLLECTION

4. Of second importance, the bill provides that data will be collected' by the
state and by the Attorney General's office. If this charge is carried out, .the
collection of accurate, refined data could dispell much of the mythology of
divorce (see newsletter) and identify the scope of this multi-faceted, nation-
wide, ever increasing problem.

5. The attached worksheet and tables are from a survey N.O.W. recently
completed on enforcement in the marital courts in Connecticut. As you can see.
the data is gross, not refined, so the survey can serve only as a framework. If
the data collected through implementing S. 2081 could be refined to cover the
same areas but in greater detail, the Federal and state governments could
have a foundation from which to build a program for effectively solving at least
the legal and financial problems of enforcement or divorce orders. (see news-
letter)

6. The work sheet of this survey is 3 pages that should be taped, end to end,
as the numbered columns indicate.

7. Table I is a summary of the work sheet. The ratio of enforcement-matters
to divorces-granted shows that enforcement-at least those matters totaled-
outweigh divorces by 7 to 1 even with the total of Circuit Court continuing cases
unavailable.

8. Table II is a summary of success in collections made thru the 3 marital
courts in Connecticut. The average of the 3 percentages is 48%--or 1 chance in
2 of making one collection.

9. 'Ihuble III indicates that "no-fault" divorce increases the incidence of divorce
from 4 to 30% above the 1971 national averages. States are passing no-fault
divorce laws, without guaranteeing accompanying property for the guardian
spouse. Easy divorce, no financial protection and no enforcement increase the
AFDC rolls from three sources.

10. Table IV shows the result of the no-fault divorce in California and pro-
liferation of AFDC rolls. This state has the best data collection that N.O.W.
has found to date and I'm certain you are all familiar with it.

11. As you know, the HEW circulated a questionnaire to all AFDC offices
in June 1973. Pages 12 and 13 of their survey had questions related to child
support orders. Consequently, the number of guardian parents presently receiv-
ing AFDC and not receiving court orders of child support will be known by
December 1973.
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12. In June 1974, a similar survey will have questions on alimony orders
added. By 1974 December we will know the number of AFDC parents in the U.S.
who have alimony and/or child support orders in non-compliance, This data will
document Senator Nunnes' complaints of "indifferent administration" and "Insuf-
ficient mechanisms for enforcement of obligations to support." The lamentable
fact is that the marital courts of this country are forcing women (the guardian
parent in 98% of divorces at present) onto AFDC and the forthcoming HEW
data will prove it.,

18. Information being gathered by our Task Force indicates to N.O.W. that
lack of enforcement is increasing in every state. One result of this inequity is a
behavioral trait being seen by N.O.W. all over the U.S. The younger mothers
leave the children with the father and get a divorce. The so-called "absent
mother" syndrome. These young women take no alimony, no child support and
no children. They know they can support themselves but not the children too,
(I'll not-go into inequities against women in the labor market, as inappropriate
to this testimony.) Suffice it to say, viewing the inequities in the labor market
together with inadequacies of enforcement in marital courts, a young mother
rightly concludes that her children will be better provided for financially by the
father and she can have some life of her own free from the threat of AFDC if
she restlves the custody in this manner.

14, Data on this behavioral symptom is important to the long-range planning
by State or Federal government for the protection of children of the nation.
For that reason, Table V is attached-the Public Health Statistics form of the
Connecticut State Health Deparment. It is a Connecticut State law that no decree
of divorce or annulment can be final until this form has been filed. N.O.W. believes
that an expanded form, such as this, guided by Public Health Publication #704
could be used most easily to collect some data-as all but four states now use
some similar Public Health Statistics form with varyinug degrees of consistency,
to be sure. Already existing procedures Just need to be expanded and enforced.

15. N.O.W. suggests that some of thie additional information requested on
this form be:

16. a. Listing of tile Social Security number of the wife, husband and any of
children who have one. This would facilitate cross-reference with other data
bases.

17. b. The question: "Custody contested-yes or no (specify')' be added in order
to isolate the new behavior trait of younger mothers leaving their children with
the father rather than fighting for custody of them.

18. c. The date, after the separation of the parents, of the first application for
Public Assistance or Food Stamps. This could document the correlation between
public assistance rolls and separation; it could reveal how frequently non-support
of the dependent spouse and children is used as a weapon in marital problems;
and that even middle and upper income mothers are being forced onto AFDC
rolls or thto the Food Stamp program.

19. Table VI-dndicates the total number of divorces annually starting with
1968. At this rate of increase, the U.S. can expect 1,000,000 divorces by the end
of 1975.

20, Table VII-Is a composite from the Citizens Advisory Council memo on the
ERA-dated January 1972.

21. It indicates that child support payments furnished less than / tile neces-
sary amount in 1965; and that after the first year of the divorce only 40% of
the fathers are in full-compliance and 60% are in non-compliance.

22. The data collected during 1955-6.5 is the only study in the U.S. of any per-
formance record on compliance.

23. Table VIII explains that 70% of divorced women work and 62% of these
have children under 6 years old-in numbers that means roughly, as of March
1971 there were 2,000,000 divorced women of -Which 1,480,000 were in the labor
market and 840,000 of these had children under six years old.

By December 1972 divorced women totaled 3,607,000 approximately-adding
the 1971 and 1972 total divorce figures to the 1970 total-(This is grossest data-
gathering but it gives a framework) "0% of this number is about 2,524,900 di-
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vorced women in the labor force and 62% or 1,514,940 have children under 6
years.

EFFECTIVENESS OF UNIFORM RECIPROCAL SUPPORT ACT

24. The following case should illustrate the problems Inherent in the present
mechanism for enforcing support orders out of state.

A divorced father left Connecticut to settle in Pennsylvania leaving a wife
and 2 teen aged children. The Connecticut court had given no alimony, only child
support to the guardian mother. The fattier did not comply with the order and
built up a $4000 arrears. The mother engaged a lawyer in Connecticut, got a
Judgment from the Connecticut court which the mother then engaged a Penn-
sylvania lawyer to enforce. The father filed a cross-hotion to reduce support in
Pennsylvania courts. A hearing was held in the Pennsylvania court, the mother's
lawyer was not notified of the hearing so neither she nor the mother appeared.
The Pennsylvania court found that the Father did not have to pay the arrears
of $4000 and it cut the Connecticut support order by %. Itemember that neither
the mother nor her lawyer were at the hearing. After 2 years, the case is still
going on. The mother meanwhile has been supporting herself and the children,
working full time: paying 2 lawyers and is owed $4000 by the providing father
Her Pennsylvania lawyer is asking to reopen the case.

STATE COLLECTION AGENCIES

25. On Page 11, lines 22-24 and Page 14, line 4-10, is it implicit here (and
elsewhere in the bill) that the Attorney General would have the authority to
order a state to set up an official collection system? And then subsidize 75% of
the gross of that system? Or to authorize any existing efficient state organization
or sub-division as agent to collect the orders? May the Attorney General super-
vise the collection systems of the states and retarganize them too, in other
words? If so, this is an excellent provision. In our experience, the state legis-
lators have no grasp of the enforcement problem nor any commitment to solve
it. In Connecticut there is no "cross pollination" between the data bases and
the -welfare department and the judiciary department-the sources of state
information on unpaid child support. To effect such cross-pollination in Con-
necticut would require an order by the Governor. Or so I've been informed. If
the policy of secret data bases exists in all other states' agencies-some method
of dealing with this matter must be taken into account. (see Table VIII).

COURT CALENDARS DELAYING IMPLEMENTING -OF S. 2081

26. The delay in the marital courts would be increased by the Attorney Gen-
eral's caseload of non-support cases from AFDC as outlined in your bill. This will

jrultiply the burdens of already petitioning spouses.
27. A recent newspaper article told of a Sheriff in Philadelphia who had

organized teams of two agents to pursue non-paying spouses. The teams are
presently turning over to the courts fifty or sixty such spouses per week. The
Philadelphia courts cannot handle even this small additional number of cases.
Increased enforcement efficiency would be nullified by overcrowded court
calendars.

28. Could some provisional system be established which could expedite dealing
with support cases? A core of lawyers and others trained to act temporarily
as Judges just to deal with support matters? Special sessions of the martial courts
just for support matters? Or whatever? And could not more women be trained as
enforcement aides, as they are the primary victims of divorce at present?

FEDERAL TAX CODE AND S. 2081

29. Several provisions of the Federal Income Tax Code work against this bill.
a. This bill seeks to protect the extended family unit but the code does not

permit as a tax deduction any wages paid by a working parent to a member of
the immediate family for taking care of the children while lie/she is at work.
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This provision discourages extended family relationships by giving tax relief to
the working parent who brings a stranger into the house to care for the chil-
dren. The children, all things being equal, should get greater emotional security
if cared for by a close relative such as grandmother, grandfather, aunt, uncle, etc.

30. b. Alimony is tax deductible to the providing spouse and child support
is not. Providing parents already prefer paying alimony orders to child support
orders to reap this tax benefit. This strong child support enforcement bill would
be an additional reason for the providing parent to seek alimony orders rather
than child support orders because these alimony orders presumably could not
be enforced by any of the provisions in bill. Could bill be partially nullified
by a widespread substitution of alimony for child support orders?

THE EXISTING LAW AND ALIMONY

31. a. Alimony in noncompliance, is not enforceable out of state through any
Federal Act. Child support is enforceable out of state through the Uniform
Reciprocal Support Act. With the passage of strict child support enforcement
bill, alimony will-for a 3rd reason-be a much more attractive alternative
to child support orders.

32. b. Alimony ceases automatically on the remarriage of the recipient spouse.
There should be a "conversion" principle built into the present law protecting
children, who might be minors at the time of remarriage of the recipient spouse.
All or part of the alimony should be converted to child support.

BIGAMY AND NONSUPPORT

33. At this point in this testimony, bigamy should be mentioned as another
potential outflanking maneuver that might subvert the aim of this bill. Laws
on bigamy are different in every state. Bigamy is a felony and unenforceable as
a practical matter because every district attorney's office is over-worked and
this felony has the lowest priority. As a result, the deserting providing spouse
now deserts the first family, remarries and if URSA ever tracks him/her down,
the providing spouse claims obligation to support two families and the first
family is discriminated against because the courts have not established the
first family as the primary obligation to which subsequent families must defer.

ESTABLISHING PATERNITY AND CONSEQUENT VIOLENCE SUFFERED 1Y THE MOTHER

34. a. Fear of being beaten up by the identified father is the biggest deterrent
to AFDC mothers cooperating with authorities, according to the Welfare Depart-
ment personnel in Connecticut. If this is a nationwide concern to all AFDC
mothers, is there some way that the Attorney General could get information
about the father without his knowing who informed on him? Or some way
the father could be prevented or deterred from violence after being identified?
Or some protection provided for the co-operating mother?

FRAUD BY UPPER AND HIGH INCOME PROVIDING PARENTS AND FINES SUGGESTED
IN a. 2081

35. In the report of the California Commission, mentioned earlier, 20% of their
sample of noncompliant fathers had income over $10,000 per year and several
over $18,000 per year. If this same 20% should be found to apply on a national
scale, it would seem to N.O.W. that much more severe fines of $500 or $1000 plus
penalties than provided for in this bill should be applied to upper and high in-
come, noncompliant, providing spouses. A fine totalling 2 or 3 months income
might be more of a deterrent.

OEO LAYERS AND S. 2081

36. It would appear that lawyers from the Justice Department might better
be utilized to bring the enforcement matters into court. That department will
have the Parent Locator File and it would seem that co-ordination under one
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department of as many enforcement activities as needed would make implement-
ing this bill more effective.

RIGHTS OF THE MOTHER, FATHER, AND CHILD

37. Some Legal Aid lawyers I talked with in Connecticut feel that collecting
from the Welfare father is an harassment; other Legal Aid lawyers feel the
AFDC mother has a right not to reveal the identity of the father. Senator Nunn's
remarks for the Congressional-Record note that children have a right to know
their parents and be cared for and supported by them and also inherit from them.
Does this right of the children outweigh the above mentioned rights of the par-
ents? Is there a Constitutional question, or a civil liberties question herein that
must be answered by the courts before your bill could be thoroughly imple-
mented?

CHILD-REARING CONCEPT TO BE INCLUDED WITH CHILD SUPPORT

38. A suggestion that N.O.W. has that might block circumvention of the in-
tent of this bill by the use of unenforceable alimony orders instead of enforce-
able child support is that the concept of child support be expanded to include
the concept of a "child-caring allowance" for the guardian spouse of the chil.
dren. In Hawkes v. Hawkes (New Mexico) the president of the Santa Fe Chapter
of N.O.W. asked the court that it include this concept in her child support orders,
and the court allowed the request. The Legal Defense and Education Fund filed
an amicus curiae brief on this case which could be available if tllW committee
wishes. "Child Rearing" would surplant alimony for recipient spouse and could
be enforced under this bill if part of child support.

39. The entire AFDC program is, after all, based on the financially unrecog-
nized assumption that one parent is staying with the children, generally the
mother. If both parents took off, the children would have to be sent to foster
homes or institutional care. In Connecticut the flat grant was $81 per month per
child roughly; the foster home grant $125 per month plus medical expenses plus
education expenses and an initial clothing allotment for a rate I child i.e. no
physical, or emotional problems; and Institutional care cost the state about
$15,000 per child in fiscal 1971-72. AFDC is the least costly of these three methods
of child care. But its existence is predicated on one parent being present. The
question arises would it be less expensive to subsidize the guardian parent, and
tax the providing parent rather than chase him/her.

RIGHTS OF DIVORCED OR SEPARATED WOMEN

40. Divorced or separated women have an equal right to a choice of life styles
just as have divorced or separated men. The courts and the labor market do not
provide them with this equal choie eand the "absent mother" is one result.

CON CLUSION

41. At their present rate, divorces will increase to 1,000,000 per year by 1975,
N.O.W. hopes that this testimony has established that divorce is a many-faceted
problem that intersects with AFDC rolls; child care in day care centers, foster
homes and Institutions; the Federal Tax Code; court calendars; personal atti-
tudes of judges and lawyers; the mental health of parents and children in divorce
is implicit in the context of the problem; Juvenile delinquency data has estab-
lished that some 90% of juvenile delinquents come from broken homes, sociologi.-
cal role reversals are showing up; and the moral and religious aspects of family
life are threatened.

42. N.O.W. would respectfully suggest, should this bill or a similar one be
passed that a study commission be established at the Federal level to cross refer-ence the data from the three agencies mentioned in this testimony-HEW, Justice
and Census. The purpose being to destroy the myths of divorce with data on its
many intersects.

Thank you for your attention, gentlemen.
If there are any questions, I'd be pleased to try and answer them.



CONNECTICUT: SURVEY OF-THE WORK-LOAD OF THE MARITAL COURTS

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS

(Bureau of Support)

DEFINITIONS

1. MARITAL MATTERS Includes memos, reports
interviews, as vell as cases. Marital matters
are the work-load of the Court,

2. CASES "matters" that come formally into a
court.

3. CLOSED CASE Wherein one payment is made in a
case.

4. ANNUAL MATTERS All the above that were the
work-load for that one year.

CIRCUIT COURT

COURTS IN CONNECTICUT

Superior - Family Relations Divisions
Circuit - Domestic Relations Divtsiom
Common Pleas - Bureau pf Support

SOURCES OF FIGURES

Report of Chief Court Administrator

Annual Report for each Marital Court

Annual Report State Health Department

I IConvictions
Applied Granted Payment Warrants on Warrants

for Divorce to Per Petitions Orders Per Support for -for Per
Divorce Granted Wife Cent Filed Entered Cent Hearings Non-Support Non-Support Cent

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11.

968-69 5363 4144 77Z 1505

969-70 5749 4656 81% 2848 1592 55% 12,743 3575 835 23Z

970-71 5812 4480 77Z 2884 1460 50Z 14,574 3320 1215 31%

971-72 11,000 7034 1 3020 1535 51Z 14,070 3169 772 24Z



SUTOPEN CASES

(Family Relations Div.)

Collec-
tion

Marital Cases
Matters Opened

Collec-
tion

Cases
Closed

Per
Cent

12. 13. 14. 15.

1308

11,800 1338

12,911 1688

12,399 1808

1895 145Z

1349 100%

856 50%

1278 70Z

(From Prior Years)

Bureau
of

Support

16.

5825

6111

6438

6740

Superior
Court

17.

8,324

9,618

11,565

12,095

Total
Open
Cases*

18.

14,149

15,729

18,003

18,835

Tptal
Annual
Marital
Matters

19.

27,391

30,369

29,489

*Circuit Court totals not available.

**Non-compliance matters not brought into the court system
are an unknown number but should be added to this total in order to
complete the non-compliance picture.

7/31/72
Total *

Matters**

c0
z
0

K14

K

20. 21.

43,120

48,372 .61

48,324 295

SUPERIOR COURT OPEN CAS S



RATIOS OF DIVORCES TO THE
TOTAL ANNUAL MATTERS AND

OPEN CASES

PERCENTAGES OF SUCCESS IN
MAKING ONE
-COLLECTION

Columns Columns Columns Columns
Columns Columns Columns 7+11+15 5+16 13+17 25+26+27
2:19 2:18 2:19+20 3 6 14 3

DATA NEEDED:

1. Number of divorces that become enforcement
problems.

2. How soon after final decree did they become
an enforcement problem?

3. How often has the non-compliance occurred
in each enforcement problem?

On Custody of Children -
Given to mother, to father, to a
third party or divided?

On Court Calendar:
Length of time from initial inquiry
to the collection of payment?
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Table 1.

Summary of Marital Matters in Connecticut 1971-72

Divorce Matters;

Petitions for Divorce 11,000

Divorces Granted 7,034.

Enforcement Matters:

Current Matters

Common Pleas

Superior Court

Circuit Court

Backlog of Cases

Common Pleas

Superior Court

Circuit Court

Totals

Current Matters

Backlog of cases

(3 courts)

'2 courts)

3,020

12,399

14,070

29,489

6,740

12,095

N.A.

18,835

29,489

18,835

48,324*

Ratio of Enforcement Matters to-Divorces Granted:

Current Matters

Backlog of Cases

Total

- 4/1
- 3/1

- 7/1

divorce granted

divorce granted

divorce granted

- (7,034/29,489)

- (7 ,034/18,835)

- (7,034/48,324)

* For 2 of the 3 Marital Courts

** (Potentially 96,648 legal fees for the 5,000 lawyers in
Connecticut [Connecticut Bar Association membership, March 1973])



CONNECTICUI MARITAL COURTS SURVEY

SU4MARY OF SUCCESS IN COLLECTIONS MADE THROUGH THE COURTS

1971-1972 COURT YEAR

SUPERIOR COURT CIRCUIT COURT COURT OF COMMON PLEAS (USRA) TOTALS

Warrents
Collection Issued for
Cases Opened 1808 Non-support 3169 Petitions Filed 3020 7997

Collection Cases Convictions on
Closed 1278 Warrents Issued 777. Orders Entered 1535. 3590

Percentage Percentage of Percentage of 482
of Success 70% Success ,24% Success 51% (average)

Open Cases 12,095 Open Cases - Not Available Open Cases 6740 18,835 (Ex-
cluding

Circuit Court

NO DATA AVAILABLE YET

Other factors to be considered in collecting on unpaid alimony and/or child support orders:

1. Length of the non-support period - i.e. period of time between the first
non-payment and receiving money owed.

2. Financial cost to petitioner of:

a) Legal fees and disbursements
b) Living expenses during the period of non-support
c) How often does non-support occur and re-occur?
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Table III

A Comparison of Divorce/Marriage Ratios in
No-fault Divorce States With National Averages

National Average, Divorce/Marriage: Percent

1968
1969

--1970
1971

27.2
29.8
32.8
35.0

Averages, Divorce/Marriage in No-Fault
States:*

1971 California
Texas
Oregon
Michigan
Iowa
Colorado

Combined Averages-for above states

* Please note that the degree of commitment
the "no-fault" concept varies in each of

-- these states, i.e., some states retain
alternate grounds in addition to no-fault.

65.2
39.4
58.2
31.8
33.0
44.5

45.4

to

21-984 0-78- 18
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Table IV.

Correlation Between Increased Divorce Rates and

Increased Public Assistance

The following statistics have been provided by the
Social Welfare Department, State of California, where
an "irreconcilable differences" divorce statute became
effective 1 January 1970.

Year Divorces Granted Z Increase Families on AFDC Z Increase

1969 81,670 263,000
1970 113,708 39.2
1971 108,941 33.3 435,000 65.3*

* of which approximately 43% is attributable to maritals,
according to Cal. officials.

Applying California Figures to Connecticut A.F.D.C.
Costs for 1971-72:

Year Divorces Granted % Increase Families on AFDC % Increase

1972 7,034 31,666**
projected 1975 9,848 40.0 45,274*** 43.0

** Cost to the state - $93,790,000.
*** Projected figure $134,120,190.
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Tabre V.

CONNEOTIOUT STATE DEPARtTMENT OF HREATH
Pu*bIIA faIth Statiotla. S8otios.-MAnford, OqanDet~oSA liA.

ABSOLUTE DIVORCE OR ANNULMENT saefewgr

PART I-TO BE COMPLETEb BY THE ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF

RtACt-0*voK o to" IF PREVIOUSLY MARRIED EUAIO-VCF HI ET RD O4PEO

MAIiNNAE1 TO=

SRECEOT ANDUAMBIER -ArT STiA.o1.I toIv DATOOP T V Ir 0 v scmm I AT OF ITH (-6TE WV. vi

1, MARRIAGESPCF IGHPES GEPRAEDMLEE

WIAGE 0.W? 1. 1 1+)

PuBL M ASSI GcotoSTATCEEIPETSR. AMUs DFSS A T E OTHSUR

11A8 OTC

ATTORNECYFOR PLAINTIFF-AE ADDRESS (MW8MR? .

PART It-TO BE COMPLETED BY THE CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

D'ATE OF DUCREE~sco ISPE r m 07.01?AROVC I08 YPE OP ECAEEf-*OU 05MMon *UQA.8.OMT

ODCRHEGRAINIEGTOWAMWI LEGAL GROUNFDS FOR DECREE 01109T)

CUTODYMN SIOCIILDREN TOSSAND.IIIt~fD cI*RS).ACOTSE-SM*(8E?

DATI WAIT RE1URIIALEbfwf ma,. RIt"0*) CON DOCKE HUMMER

SUPERIOR COURT NAME OCCOE MacATe A~rni.Rta
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Table VI.

Divorces in U. S.

Increase Over
Number Previous Year

1965 - 479,000

1968 - 584,000 105,000

1969 - 639,000 55,000

1970 - 715,000 76,000

1971 - 768,000 53,000

1972 - 839,000 71,000

From World Almanac & Book of

Facts, 1973

BEST COPY AVA!LAIDL
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C ., Table V1I
With ro eoot to chikl support. Us data avalbleo Indieates that paymouta lGenernlly
are loss than enough to furniah hal of the support nf the children. The following

hort o weekly payneeta Woo stsilld by a Michigam smurt In tUl Iuoenst.dt-
Wltahler studyja

Iundbor of flwaendonta

Weekly Net six or
Mono 9at &IL LiL MHIUL

$40 $10.00 $16.00 $.00 14.00 34,00 P34.00
I0 I1.10 10.00 1.60 301,00 10.00 10.00
40 11.00 14.00 $3.00 30.00 30.0 30.00
70 11,0 34.00 35,00 41.0 46.00 46,0
s0 30.0 14.60 40,00 41.00 63,00 62.00
00 1,0 17.00 46.00 64.00 6.13 03100

100 3.00 30.00 4,00 00,00 to,0 1.00
I3 14.00 36.00 64.00 11.0 14.0 4.00

Byo" these small payments are frequently not adhered to. Cil court eomm#n14d,

IIowever wO find that in IhO great snuber 9! cases v ore unablo Ic
&lker& to the chart because of exesive amounts of f1ieielal
obligations antd limiltd earhingsle also in nom cases the niai lis
mere than on@ family.

Alter deductlais for income tax. P.l.C. A., hospiltlisslgan, life insurance.
sulon dues, and r4llrement plan payments.

Ce.l¢r lis of AlImony ind a.hlhl Augnert

T4 Only Informstlon we could locate on collection of svumort nuiney was reonrtedi
P legel sod Weltna~ n "W umen AS LlAlsnts1" Illa1tae l.d IAW J0urnl, N11e.ntacr
111). The falluwtlv labli Irom their astirl is based an dala gatlerod by
itennell, rtharat Iron, a sanitih of fathers vho were ordered to pay some child
support in s divorce derce in s .01.pcti vs ly. I the KlAto of Wilipasin in

Ip * Itw 6 1ls that w41thi uc l year after the divorce Ilecrue, only 3 ivarseat
the fathers word in full tomplianvo wlk the support urlay , 1*vfnly pertint had

only partially voisllled. and in some toos. aelisrll conaplsaev only cinililtd a
single payment. Yorty-lwn perO i of the fathers made no IAl) 10st a AIl, Ily the
Ioath yesr. the number of upon oaese had drtljtd from 11 Ito 14 As resull of
the dealh of IIe lther. the ltoitsitillai n hs p4ronlI rhtli, us- the stiatrily .
the children. Ill tlhl yer, only I1 lorcet of the tthers iare fully enililvanf.
wd 70 percent of the otherss isore n t1o non.coiaplace, Itow 5 shows the per.
ontege oif "ontasyian f lers against 'A hom legal action was lahac, Including thoes

taken or tIstigated by aslfaie authorities,
Non-pyling fathers

Years slnie Numbter o( Yuli Partial No aiinat whom Irlal

OASe 103 33& 307 42M I9%
1e 102 53 30 11 is

Three lot 30 14 00 11
rour M61 25 II 11 II1
Five IGO It 14 l I
Isi 1si1 17 11 11 6

tklvv" Ir1 1 ? I I 11 41

mm IM+ If 0 Ii4 0
has 1411 I3 II 7.1 1

OITI4/.45NA 115tOtY C(siPI'tf, ON Tilo '?A?10 OP WO:: .
Viseo on MA and A linony anJ Child auppOrt Laows

'January 1972

!2EST COPY AVAILABLE
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NVeM EN AM F1AMdILY MIM?

ft fte flr?'t halif of tlip 1900'i I ie( tiumhet' of fimiillies pleaded by woni grow
ilt abot tlip maii rate JiN Jill others, uad thiey ltecoiiltd frt itihoit 10 JieI('ett of
Jill Americanu fit m em. nomtI prop~ortution W t Ili l ujpwai d lit tfhlit ter 1900s.
mid1( by Mttrth 10)71 It %%-it 11 .5 pl-reettt. 1 tirltug I hi'year maditig lit March 10)71, jilt
itimsiitlly Itirge- mitithr of flillle?' l..'hadled It,% wotni'tt wi'r,44 added Ithe il('opula.
iout :17r..X) i andi Inlior foree, I 70AXK)i. IThese, tiddit uts brtotughit fte lo(tnh?' to

01 milliot f1111ttl4-S: 341114tit-ce'tt iof till, wovil who tt ihteid flitII were III in'( laboro
forc't' Tel' itieuttllovitettimil t(1 for 11t4'Ni' womieitt st (ifli t 7.1 pi'rri' t, up frtomt 11-0
lit-e.tttIt %lt Mrc'l 10170, mid it h iglctM rut' mIillt, 1901,

Till. hirge ii' l'eil III ll- iIntherI~ of.ittblid' fitItIhI'm u 11170 -71 wlimt
ti14 tiet) fil -u'es ant Stil sejit ltIons, t rla,'u t limi deaittts of It timt iuh. Th'le ttttttbpr
of wltbiw'l(it nibm 1i it.'ins bit flt- in'jiitii (t i no itt eliaito ieltwom'ei Mitt'lt 1070
wilM or In 1171, hile tlti- mImi- ill vtc4 oi ta il, 1.1Iiii' -i.'tk Ileof lel 71 IM) t' 1111 '5

119117.

Aiot- g It.1' w o1twr .Il'ui'lntt II, m i- Iontl oiitiiit fuill i lit.'41 Y.teilii litlill

Amon Mi 'lilt m1o71 lii' lillir elit utf d 111i 1 t'i'4i' wtlli' fitIII(- ogi .'-lvtI Il 1 i pi't.

re('14-'I V 1i 1m ft ll-ve l t 1 ift I'll tvit.tttil i r niItii I1 h ieatI it, fllt'ttt ,o l i o l v
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TABLE 2.-POPULATION AND LABOR FORCE, BY RACE AND MARITAL STATUS,
MARCH 1967 AND 1971

March 1967 March 1071

Negro and Negro and
Sex and marital status White other races White other races

MEN: Percent distribution of population

Total ...................... ................ 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Married, wife present .......................Sile ..................................... ............. 16.4Other marital status I ........................ 164

Labor force participation rale

Total ................................... . 8.5 4.3 77.7 7 1.8
Married, wife present ................... . 8 ,

,Ir, ..i..l - .;ta ... ::.... .. 1 I1
Percent distribution of labor force

Total ................................... ... 0.0 10.0 00.0 100,0

MarM4 wife present 6..................... 3 1.4 1
Sin . .....................
Oth r m r It ....................

WOMEN: Percent distribution of population

Total ........................................ F00,0 FO, F 100.,76010
Married, husband present................... 3,4.9 03.0 44.

105 94 17. 4.
In irl satu " ................... 16 7 19.6 0

Labor force participation rall

Total ......................................... 38.7 47. 4 41.8 47.9

Mar red, husband present............ " 1 5jI nlte..........................

Percent distribution of labor force

Total .......................................... 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

)sh.rIj,.husbarld present ....... ..... 5 059843
SIgle.............................. 22. 22 .61: 43:4
Othar marital status' I ...................... 19.0 7 .6 27.3

'Includes widowed, divorced, and married, spouse absent.

TABLE 3.-LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATES I OF MARRIED WOMEN, HUSBAND PRESENT, BY PRESENCE AND
AGE OF CHILDREN, MARCH 1960-MARCH 1971

With children under 18 years
Under 8 years

No yearl,
children 6 to 1 none

All under years under Under
Year wivel 18 years Total only Total 3 years 3 yelr

3........ 3743 2~ .
33.7..... 36.1 1 . ?

1 37.64 ? 43. 1 ' ............... .. 34 38. 33.1 41 2L 1.1
36.8 34

39:6 
4e.0r38. 

48. 28. 
-

polto1T. . . ...... 40.8 42.2 3: 49.2 190: 60 -
171................. 40.8 42.1 3 7 49.4 2. 36.1 2.

' Labor force as percent of population.
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PROPOSED ACTION PROGRAM FOR THE TASK
FORCE
By Betty Spalding, National Coodinator

The mosl oppresive problem of divorce is not the divorce, but the
ontorcement of the alimony and child tupporl orders. The myths of
divorce (Ie bonl ore widely Accepted and therefore compound the
Problem of getting stricter enforcmntn legislation from the slates,

Their myths no longer are acciplable to the U, S, Congesls Ie'llst
of corrective bill currently before if), largely due to she collection
of data on lhe Federal level. Slate legislator itill err uninformed or
Indifferenl-hnes the need for she federl bills, The state legislasort'
attitude is evidenced by the Increasing number of so ulled "divorce
r,' ,m" bills, making divorce quicker end easier to obtain, and yet
IW almost complete absence of accompanying 

5
enforc¢men ye.

form" And "financial Protection of.the wiereform" bills,

The Oepartment of HOW it currently gashering data from the AFDC
roll that will reveal how many AFDC women have unpaid child
support orders This dai will be releead in Dicember 1973. Using
thee figures, NOW,. will be able so establish she correlation
between the number of divorces reanted and the lite of the AFDC
rolls, As all unsupported divorced and separated woman know, the
states are forcing shem onto AFDC because divorce and enforcement
liss rer going in Opposite directions.

At the lime the HEW data Is released, I would like N O.W, to have
available the survey of the marital courts, showing the ratio of
divorcps granted to enforcement 'mallrt, The tormel was attached
to shesst newsleti, (It it vailabl.' from me, if you did not t oceive
the newsletter, This survey howed that for every divorce granted in
Connectcut in 1071,72, he,'# ware 7 enfor¢ement mastets already
iv the courts,; tht only I oit of 8 enforcemrnt matter wat
successfully collected; and that there was e backlog of over 12,000
uncollected enforcement cases in Connecticut at the beginning of
that court yar, If out Talk Force would make a similar survoy for
aach state and have it prepared by December 1073 to buttress
HEW' figures, N.OW. would have Irrefutable figures to underscore
our comIlaints shot the marital courts do not give equal protection
so woman and children,

This survey is a Personal priority of mine which I hope the Task
#of)i will implement as the survey had a stunning impact in
Connecticut when reed at the hearing to pail the ERA,

If thit Task Force &great that the Survey his intrinsic value, reform
value, In ERA suppor value, pleasi check directly with me before
undertaking the survey in your state, at there is no value in
duplication of eflot.

For others in the Task Force, who would rather pursue other
projects, the following it i list of suggltion for the Action program

OUTLINE OF DIRECTION

EhontIrmgoalls: dall with immediate problems, define the
problem; solve the problem of divorce,
Loi trm iOol1 educete to decrease the divorce rate

Dealing with the problem of divorce for women is bell served by the
rap sussiont Theis group meetint provide solace and Information
for N OW. members at a very difficult lime of their live.

DoflinnlIahe problems of divotll

. Survey the workload of your marilal courtS af explained,

2. Courtwaterhe, The Oulirts were the first to practice silting In
the courts during the sessions to se that justice was done for
everyone, NOW.' court watchers want to e that judges and
lawyers are fair to woman.

3. Ouellonnalre to lawyers, judges, enforcement officers of
Illilators, These serve she dual purpose of getting whatever
information it is you seek and of informing the reciplents that
N.OW, is Alert to an objectionable situation, This is NOW,' way of
preparing a corrective action program (Domestic Relations T,F,, P,O.
Son 66024, Piltsburgh, Pennsylvania 15221 his sent out a queitlon,
noire to lawyers. You could gel Informallon from them on
Procedures I,

4. Complaint lilt of seist fawyIan, Iouthesiten Connectiguy
Chapter, 16 Morgan Street, New London, Connecticut 06320 hat
one and can give you guidance. ft certain to get the list of legal
constraints for this prolct es there are libel end slender digirs., If
such a complaint list Is not privately held for NO.W, members only),

S. lnv"ttigatl Ite bl"t laws In your state end what ptrteiions
have been made. Compere your Information with someone doing the
sime thing i another sille. This area Is potentially esplolIve
because lst laws differ widely; district Attorneys sam reluctant to
prosecute this felony and w believe bigamy It widespread and
hidden.

6. Kisdnppleng of children by tt 1on'eutiodlaMt parent. Wrile
Citicanl Committee to amend Title 18, P,0, Soa 036, Newhall,
California 91321 for information on this project,

Best Available Copy
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7. HVAOWtW problem, Write Sharon IMorard, 2345 N. t07th
Street, Lafayette. Colorado 50021. The Boulder, Colorado chlpte
has done a study on tffl sect that Includes practical, ciclological
Ind psychological aplcts.

8, Dlernmtnedton against women m t Federal Ineome Tax Code.
Profellosr Stu4ft Filler, School of Low, Hofltra University, Hemp.
slead, LI,, NY. 1110 has information

S. A owl o1 living sbalsdile for your regionn to be circulated and
public ild to aid lawyers and judge in silting appropriate amounts
for alimony and child suppot.

10. hyhofegtol etiodlae, Such asI
a. PFortonality of the divorcing adult.
b. Emotional effects of divorce an children,
c. Day earo contrts and their affect on children under 4 yers

old-especially children of divorced parents
d, Manila dliquency among children of divorced parents

There is already tome material published on theta sbjects end your
bibliogapl y would be helpful,

I. A flleyourown disore kit, There are soe kits in exitence
and the use of them is being taught tn certain tlias Further
information will be available in subsequent rmftlollt

17 seiltert for divorcing women who are threatened with, of are
euperiaricing violence at home. The Wilminglon, Delaware chapter
has one such in operation end can live tuggettion, lftoslyn Ralltaw,
706 Ryslng Otive, Wltminglon, Oellawar 11213,

13. Comiew wisi ooklts otgirla tinformelon on
a, Matrta Iw; divorce law; credit law; pentiont and itur.

arrm low In your still.
b, How to choota a lawyer,

Lon Range Glodi

To prevent divorce, education it needed In school$ and univarsitllt
on family livnli which would Include parental role1, marriage role,
civit responsibility, sax education, child-caring one dayfto day batit,
elemental child psychology, and rlaled subleclt.

Data gathering and the ebove projects Can inform wven of their
tights; cat dispel the myth of divorce; can rectify the injustlces to
women that estt in the marital courts; help Intlitute "taspontiblo
divorce",

the current situation makes divorce a rip,olf of the woman, NOW
knows this and it taking ectionl

MYTHS OF DIVORCE

1. That divorced man wholly support their eox wives and the
children of exwives, (70% of divorced woman work-621k
of this 10% have children under 0I.

2. That courts sot alimony and child support orders that
maintain the life style of the marriage,

3, That divorce ttles all the problems of a married couple In
conflict,

4, That divorced mna pay on schedule and the enact amounts
she alimony and child support ordted by the court.

5, That women make'mon4y on alimony,

PENDING LEGISLATION

Listed below are bills dealing with enforcement of child support,
The underlying purpose of Ill the bills Is to strengthens support
enlfo(cment, The bills diftt in scope and derail. We suggest you
write eaprosting your inltrlsl in central In lrengthening support
enforcement and refer to theta bills, Write to the Chairman of the
Committee so whom the bill has been referred an to your
Colgrenporson if the bill It listed at IIHAR, &M to your Senator it
the bill Is listed a "'". Either your legislator or the Commtllte
Chairman can stnd you copies of the bills if you would like to
esamin e them In detall and comment. Both thre government
Committee Chairmen and this NOW Talk Foce are itrmelty
interested in yoUr opinion.

FEDERAL BILLS

H, R, 0240. Introduced July 12, 1l13 by M1, goco and Ms Ablul,
This would amet'd title 5, U.S, Code to provide that the wages of
IFeodertl employes be subject to courtordered deductions lfo child
upiotrt, IThis includes a member of the Armed Forces), Referred to
the Committee on Poll Office and Civil Servtice, Represntesive
Thaddeus J, Dulski, Chairman,

S. 2 01, ltl uluced bt Senetors Munn and Tslmadgr. This would
amend Till IV of the Social Security Act tO provucfi a method of
enforcing the support obligotlons of parents of children who aire
receiving assistance under loch title end fot other purposl, Refered
to the Senate Finance Commilt, Chairman Russell Long.

In the Congressional Record of June 27, 113 mentorr Munn sttes,
"Certain myths have gown up about the difficulty of locating
abents parents and their Inability to provide supit whop located,"
lte Child Support enforcement activities have not beon monitored

and frequently are Ineffectively administered, This bill would
provide:

1) an effective program of locating the parent
21 est blish paternity
31 effective systems of support Including the creation of a

collection m chanism under the Attorney General, and for the
garnishee of the slareis of Federal employs" for court
ordered deductions for child support,

S. 1042. Introduced by Senator leilmon, Would amrnd the Social
Security Act so is more atfectively to assuro that cetaln children
wto have been abandoned by a parent will receive the support and
maintenance which such parent Is legally required to provide, and
otherwise to enforce the duty of parts to provide for the support
and maintenance of their children, Referrad to the Senate Finance
Committee, Chairman Russell Long,

S.052, Introduced Febrtuay IS, 1073 by Senator Tower, To provide
fo the enforcement of support orders In certain sti and federal
courts and to make it a crime to move or travel in Interatee and
foreign commerce to avoid compliance with such orders, Retfered to
the Committee on the Judiciary, Chairman John L., McClelland,

STATE

California

Assembly Sill AS - t148. Introduced by Assemblyman Alitte
McAlister, Provides that child suppcOt be delducted from the wages
of the parent ordered by the Court to pay, It would work this wey:
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NEWSLETTER-NATIONAL TASK FORCE MAR-
RIAGE DIVORCE St FAMILY RELATIONS OF THE
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR WOMEN

EDITORIAL POLICY

Thit issue of the newsletter mark$ our mot formal effort to give
direction to and information about the activities of the Task
Force It alto report what's happening in legislation ot interest
to us, and what significant developments are happening around
the courtly, Please send us your input - and help destroy the
myth% sicluiding mairliag anld divorce by cteculotin| this
newsltter

Sand news to- Silly Billy, Editor, $41 Ealt 20 $t, N YC
10O10

ti When a court order for child support is entered a copy of the
order shalt be san to the employer of the parent ordered to pay,
21 The employer shalt deduct the child Support in accordance with
order and mail i directly to the custodian of the child
31 For these services the emplloyer will receive a state Ias credil to
cover bookkeeping and mailing cos
41 Should the parent leave that emsployet the order shill te
returned to the Franchise te% Board which will then forward it to
the new employer lt handling In the Sae mannl,

For copet o bill write to Atsriblyman McAlister, 25th District,
state Capitol, Sacramento California 91814

OTHER LEGISLATION.

FEDERAL CHILD CUSTODY BILLS

The latlt results of the Citiin's Committee to Amend Title 58,
Section 12Ol., ol the US, Code'i allorts are that the House anil
Senate's Judiciary Commlltes ea prisnly siltudying bills which
would amend the kidnapping lw In the House, the bills ai H A
4191 end H R 6046, the Senate the hills are S, I endS 1400 It
is important to write to the chairman of these committees now and
to urge them to support the bills that ir pending in their commit
tees, These bills will give FI aid to local and state law entorcement
agencies, when children have been stolen in viollion of custody or
drs, aitd taken across state lines end out ot the jurisdiction of the
filll,

Contect: Honorable Pit W. Rodino, Jr., Chairman ot the House
Judiciary, Houte Office Building, Washington, D,C. 2051 iand Hon-
orable John L. McClellan, Chairmn of the Senate Judiciary, U S
Senate. Washington, O.C 20510

The aovy information is from Beth Kutrus, Coordinator of the Cili
tns' Committee to Amend Title 18. She also reports that het grand
children have bean returned,

RECENT BILLS PASSED BY STATE LEGISLATURES

Meiliaet:i The H!ouse aid Senate passed a bill establishing one crite
#Ion tor granting a divorce which the Coverno is etsected to sign.
The criterion would be a finding by a judge alter hearing evirtnce,
that the Partnership was so troubled that "the objects of matrimony
have been destioyed and there remains io reaconible likelihood Ihe
marriage can be prtteved " Reconciliton, Property, custody end
alimony aitangemv'ntt are unchanged

Mlne: Approved into law on June 20, 1973 an amendment ptovid
ing for irleconcilable marital dilterencets as a ground for divorce,

New York: Signed ipto law in act amending the Oomattic Relations
Law to extend definition of ist$i under Uniform Support of Dopen
dents Law to include a foreign countrV.

Signed into lawa provision to Domestic Relations Law that in matin
monal action fo divorce or annulmeant, judgment or decree Shil
contain pr vision that women may resume use of maiden name

THREE TASK FORCE RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT
N.OW, PITTSBURGH CONFERENCE.

The toilowing retolutrons from the workshop were passed tf the
NOW Eastrn Regional Convention 1073, Pittsbiurgh, Penna May
264'27, 1073

1 In Order to study Saxism in the courts with the view toward imi
noting it, OE IT RESOLVED that NOW Adopt a program in each
state to have Court monitors or obsrvlrt trom NOW,

2. BE IT RESOLVED that NOW it opposed to closed hearings in
gwoceedings, in domestic relalont matters, including but not limited
to divorce, Supiport, custody arid visitation, tesiript by conto ur t
both partis

3 SE IT RESOLVED that NOW is opposed to any and all closed
court recorls ino proceedings i lll ,mslic rilation mallit, inclliing
but not limited to divorce, suoiporl, custody and lisitatiin,

HEALTH INSURANCE FOR DIVORCED PERSONS

Wives who were covered by their husband's health and medical insup'
Inci are discovering that upon divorce generally they are no longer
coerlad under the former policy

In Now York Slate the N Y *N 0 W Marriage and Dinorce Commit
tee worked with the NY. Stale Dept. of Insurance to chompe this In
g91 Ithe NY Slati Legislature amended the insurance code to as to

extend convserion rights in group health and accident policies to the
divorced spouse, The way it works It that the dependent spouse is
ollted an option to continue the policy Ion a dilfrent peniums
WaSll without interruptliol of coverage or any exclusion of medical
conditions other than those eluded under the amisting policy,

For further intormaion about this statute write to Benjamin R.
Schenk, Suprintindent, State of New York Insurance Dept,, 123
William St, N.Y, 10036 and raft to chapter 699,

NOW. MEMBER PROPOSES A TAX REFORM PLAN
FOR ECONOMIC JUSTICE AND EQUALITY IN MAR.
RIAGE.

Viiginia S6onnie) Cowan, a lawyer and member of Nashville N O W,
hat pesented testimony regarding income rla splitting by mlaiied
persons to the U S, House of Representetives Committee on Ways
and Mianti Het proposal "The Bonnie Plan" i reported In the Con,
grssional Record of April It, 1073,

In bief, the proposes "that any such couple be required to attest to
An oath to be added to Form 1040, to be sworn to by each of the
two married ltiarnera Slating that he or she does in fact hmvo eiul
ownerhip, management and control ot the income, aie and tahiti'
ties ot the marriage partnership, with penalties for prlury and fraud
inhelingt I the oath" For further details writi Ms, Cowan, 1$
Davidson Rd., Nashville, Tenn. 317205
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ST UDIRS OF INTEREST TO MARRIED
AND DIVORCED WOMEN

DOCTORS STUDY OP ILLS BROUGHT ON BY STRESS
$HOWS THAT:
- death rate of widows and widowers Is 10 times highr during the

first year of bteevemont than for others their age.
- divorced pettons have on ilness tete 12 time higher than married

prtorg In the year following divorce,
- Up to 60% of serious physicel Illnesa sems to develop al a time

when the victims feel helpless and hopeless
From N, Y, TIMIS June 10. 1073

AFTER.DIVORCE COSTS TRANSFORMS MODERATE
INCOME DIVORCED FAMILY INTO TWO LOW.
INCOME HOUSEHOLDS
Janice Clinthone of The Community Council of oreeter New York
researched living stendardt for e family of four with alter tax
income of 110,000. After the divorce a little more than $12,000
ter tent wll needed to run the Iwo households,

The coot of two epellmenre or in apartmenft end e houte it the
family's biggest expense, The cost of rood goet up bout 71%,
Medical ctwa Costs rite because the wife has to get se rate coverage
while the husband CAn usually Continue the Children on hit
medicalirnturarnce plan, tome of which may be paid by his employer,

Other siLgnilant Inrest$ are the duplication in cost of tWO
telephonet in aed of one; reediili material, contributions, and gftt.
The Itady elto pointed Out that es the children grow older their
fiarlal need will increase.

It wet concluded that many couplet contemplating divorce do not
realie that It I much more epensne to malintlirlwo households
then one, and retain a comparable standard of living

Prom N, Y, TIMIS, July 6, 1973

A COMPARISON OP FAMILY LIVING COSTS FOR 1971
AND 1072 FOR A FAMILY OP POUR POR THE NEW
YORK ARIA
The Bureau of Labor Statistics hau Iseued the following figure for
the cott of malilaining a family In the New Yorknortheaitern New
Jersey woea They cite o0t for three osarderdt of living: lower,
intermediate and higher level,

LOWIR INTIRMIDIATI HtIH1R

1971 S 7,675 11,& 119,1
1072 S 7,141 13,170 20,16

In subtequent Issues of the newsletter we will pint Indic" for other

WOMIN8 INCOME 57% of MENIS IN 1072
According to the US, Dept, of Commerce, Current Population Re.
prst of Conumer Income, June 107:-

The 1072 median Income for men working year round full
time wet $10,540, an Increala of 9.4 percent over the 1971
median. 1ewe 1971 and 1972, the median income for
women working yw round full time Increased by 6.2 percent
reaching a level of $0,010, or bout 67 Iercent of. the income
of m .

-Seroie, P40, No, 87 June 1973

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS REPORTS ON FAILURE OF
CHILD-SUPPORT SYSTEM

"It say$ something about our society that traffic finet can be Collect.
ed but she money that goes ti fred and clothe children isn't" obNnfrv
ed Judge David Lina, one of do twojudg" (out or, total of 271 in
th Circuit Court divorce division who heat poidecre CAea

Patricia Moore in two articles stadied the Situation of child apport
collection and enforcement in the Cook County (Chicago) area, She
found there wot no provision for monitoring d.childoupport payment
In Cook County. If the woman is not on welfare, thte it noway of
keeping a record of promised peyrenl once the ma leaves the
court.

She mention that "The Chicago chapter of the National Orllnlu.
lion fot Women just did a very rudinntary check of e random nsw
bar of Cook County divorce and found slightly more than 110. of
the fat rs weren't making their current paymenitl."

Judge Unn tnd the other potldecree Judge, Robert Suckley, would
like so me thi tte law, changed so require that chiflsuppolt pay,
mant be made through some edminilfltie system ouch a the clerk
of the court, "Thet paymetrtt would be recorded on computers that
live in automatic ptintoUt wior the paynmnts (all into arreas. Fur.
thrr, there would be an #nforen'41n aency euch U sherlf''l Police
to bring the nonpayer into court"

"Michigan haa uch a syltlm throu h the fland of the court office,
Te Wayne County (Deiolt) office collected nearly $42 million tlu
year, That s jni i.vvered payments In a variety of areeu besides child
support (apAin4 maintefance and patelnity suite, for lstlnce) but
the overwhilminE amount, perhaps 80 to 90% wat in postdivorce
child support.

(By contrast, the court servlce of Cook County Public Ad, which
uk to collect for women on public aid and a rllle handful not
on welfare but unable to pay a lawyer, collected In thin 13,1 ml',
lion in 1973, Cook County has a larger population than Wayne, to It
Is apparent that a hult number of men here arie paying aal
amuounts of child support or none At IIIl)"

The article decribee an InleretinE provision in Wisconsin "whIch
slto hu a system of paying chdd support through court A divorced
other cannot get a marrlge Iloenae tO renarry without permission
of Family Court, The hesring offlr chocka the applicant'a payment
fie and, If the man is in afairs, he can't get the marriage lcese,"

-Chicago Daily News, June 28, 29,1973

FOR YOUR CALENDAR
N.O,W.-NEW YORK STATE

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE CONPIRINCII
Now Yor CIty - November 17-16,1073
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'['e cjimi~t.%-, IDoyoul have ani additional statement, Ms. Iet'ry ?

1I11 a tilieadviser to the N~litonallTask Fon((' vNargeFm yR-
lattio)ls all1( Divorce of the Niltionail O,'gali/aitionl for Milen.

.iHaving 1)i-eviously served as coordinatorr of that task force for '11)
V'eilrS, I weVClle tis 01)p)0t'titlulit v to test ify on legislative proposals
.1.. 1842 and S. 2081. which detal with 'hiilds5lp)O1't (Ii forc(etliit. which
is one of thle 111)11 roholemls of iivor'ce,

will mi del'Mor' NO sitestn t )rne 1e POf es1talblighing It

j)tI rel'it loct'ttti sys e t ('1111( t he coli('t'lt o f it'iit 1i ch support funid
its (heserIihed in 5. 1842 byv dew('IiIbilig t het(i oiOe 11nd 14111)1)01rt Mituia-

tioni ill thle State of New Voi'k. T1hien I will inen1t ionl vem'y briefly NOAs
i lte'st ill tite dIevelopmnt of niew systems for dvleiig withf divorce
its it r'elIatesH to t h Ie suIbject be fore ts todlAy..

Essenit all v divorce is at nlew hphiemI)I0leIll~ i 0111, society and we

iii~t it lit ilsI to ('01)(I Wiith oftrt.iv h
Tlet proposed bills alre the( shilI't of it Itew~ apprIoach o rithgtl

veryV HPe10ioS problems of sutppor-t en1 f orcelnient.
N1,11 i'o'oelttl un1der-took at studyv of tite di vot'(e andit SuppIort situta-

tion inl New Yoi'k Stalte, l1117 the( New Yor'k dii'oi'c( law was liberal.
iNedl. It had1( beeti very st tict with olyv One ground for divorce. fIn tile
last yel'i under the( olId law t her'e we're 41,000 divorces. Ini 19 72 there
wereP 10 tunles ats IIIIIiiy divorces, there were 319000. Biut there has niot
beenl at (ol-l-eshpodilig Ii(''('se ill thle num1lber of petitions for. support
ill thle famlliy.N cou r1ts. While there11 wasH at small fincrease, it inl nto waly
reile'tecl thili'aiiiit 1to' incr'lease showni ill dlivoroce c'ages,

Anld inl st idyinig tile olatti we find thalt, while the official report of
the Judicil ('on fieice sitys that petitions foi' supltt tare the( largest

sinle segnienlt of ('1151s in 'fanliily e'cnrt, there wais nO0 detailedl)'fk
clown Of theml. Tile rp)or-t listel 29 type04 Of olYIense for julVenile delin-.
quietiev but just olne single caitegOly of peCtitionsH for' Sul 1)0l't.

We, also found that the( nuIIIme of collections for family support
inl five counties inl New York State remained ('onstmnt overl 3 yearils.
Thel( detailed figures ohl the yearly collections tire i my piinted
test imoliv.

We know also that the number of famiilies receiving aid to (elehelnt
childrenl because of mi'vital br-eak~ups wias 21/ times greater 5~ years
lnter'.

NOW membet'wis ii'oived with sli)poit )1.0obl0lil8 ))lie 101111(1 the( fain-
ill c'our'ts inl New York seeminigly overwINlelnileo by)th mitude and
cellectimi of thle caseload. In May~ 1973, thle Queenis County of New
York Chapter' of NOW 1tiudei'tok at survey of Supjpor't enlforeenvt.
Over' 300 women telephonied NOW inl response to n annoietiieit
aund flier requesting format ion. These tare some of tile findings

The average timut of time before getting n tile court dlocket. was
(1 months. The miiilm amount, of time wtas 3 niontlis. The average
case wtas adjournied 17 ties. The taverage number of years inl court
was 2.

103 of thle ii'omen's husbtids had moved to other States anid were
p)a'ing inotlhig at all onl their supplor't orders. The remaining 107
we~re having difficulty with the support orders. Over 00 women cmn-
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tested their husbands' income statement. These men were self-em-
floyed and there was a great variance in what the women thought
le men earned and what the men said they earned.
The findings revealed in this survey certainly indicated the need

for locator se-vices and a stepped up system of support payments.
We applaud the extension of services to persons other than those

receiving public assistance. We know many middle-class women who
are back living with their parents and spending it substantial amount
of time as well'as money trying to get their support orders enforced.

Further we urge the end of exemption of federal employees' salaries
from garnishment. This exemption seems to us to be an unjustified
loophole in the obligation of parents to support their children.

NOW is very interested in new concepts of handling divorce and I
would like to go very briefly into this, These are not positions that we
have voted on bFut are avenues we are exploring.

The first concept we would like to propose is that of preventive
noncompliance. This would involve setting up a system for compul-
sory payroll deductions, wage execution or garnishment as soon as the
support order is announced, The principal would be similar to the pay
as you go system of Internal Revenue for income taxes, The mechanism
of Internal Revenue might be considered for this kind of situation
since it reaches the greatest number of people.

A simple beginning might be to start automatic deductions for
child support where those obligations exist for Federal employees,

The second concept is the extension of social security benefits to de-
pendent children of divorced parents in the same manner that survi-
vorship benefits are extended to children upon the death of the sup-
porting parent. The details of this are incorporated in the printed
testimony in the paper entitled "A Proposal for Marriage Insurance."

This would utilize an existing family benefit structure.
The third concept is revising the social security structure to estab.

lish the housewife as ,an insurable class. In other words, the dependent
spouse would have individual coverage and not so many benefits
would be forfeited upon divorce. At the same time total coverage for
dissolution of marriage would be incorporated in the social security
system. This would be a new type of social insurance covering di-
vorce and child support.

A pilot study was made for NOW which estimated that if every
married worker between the age of 20 and 50 in covered employment
paid a premium of $28 a year, a benefit of $100 a month for 8 years
could be obtained. As I say the details are on the last page of my
testimony.

To sum up, we think a huge increase in divorce merits and requires
immediate attention and new solutions to its problems. Marriage
should not be the road to becoming a public charge,

We appreciate very much the opportunity of testifying. Thank
you.

The C"IAAIMA. Thank you very much for your statement.
You have given us some good views and adice and also some very

constructive suggestions for the future. We certainly appreciate your
testimony, We will study it.

[Ms. Betty Berry's prepared statement follows :]
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TESTIMONY OF BETTYY 11lJ.AIIenzix BERRinY, ADVISER TO TIM NATIONAL, TASK POMP.
OX MARIAGE, DzIVORCE, AND) FAMILY RELATIONS OF TilE NATIONAL, 1 OnANIZA-
TtOX FOR WOMEN

M~r. ('itonrn til( Meiiiiirs of Own ('inn I elly 11111tn4' is hot ty f'luisi'h Ilerry
ond I ain ( i'( Ailvlst'r to it- h NitI loito 'I'csk 1" re-i' ol Mitr'htgi', i vore jintd
Family Rit'lo x foM to'ilhe Nailobno ( ),,i'otion I oor i'wonio, wivinlug pn'tviously

i'rvod tis e'oordl intot' (ifh t Task 1"ot''t for tivi' y'n t'x, 1t 11o1 uIlxo i 'x it l itII to
the Mnt'rioge wil 1)ivorve Molcoimlittee of thle C'olioell ott Woon'tu and ft(,
('i tn'h of thI l it' Prissioy t i'in 1ti It I' i il' I'.H.A. I will lit- sli'tiking tor'

N(.W tiiilI'(MA I MJwiv''ilt'Ily tlt'sigitift toi rtMi iiut posit bit,
N,( 1,W. is grout t11 olyeotitd jilii on 11Itb (ovotonliiin io I1vi lolis of di vot'ee Illid

wt'l'otui'111f14 ojtpot't ittlty to testify onl leglitioti'c' propositlx 8. 1842 tiid S. 2081
routn I Inge to elild support.

N.(.W l he, lit'vi's I liii Ow I1ii'riit liln of di 'oret, Inw~s liiittOn iti t 1iM pro-
el'i'id wit liotit Iti-11li'cttti'tiitu it mit fittct'd niti emetoit pil(otiitt' for' liii'

f i'l Aidl to l4,ntuiiiii's wlilh- )i4ioudtnt ( 'itildu't't pilog'elitt,
NJ)iitin 1 iy ct i itiod t rmod Ill iivoret' ht'ogtil I n1)3 I tti l d noei'ht'n 1ti'd Ill I914.

Til'1h .oii' IttIv~Jurol'uiil iIri''t sw( Ili Ilii' lit 101 yon rs ci id for Ii( In lt t yon ro
the nvrage yeirly int'r'ne lit itic rnte wons1, lle't'ehbinitury figures totr 1011

Ai lil lysiM iif t lii itIyitii t tlti'~ flit- A FlI prit'i shili iows thli it' w otit I
lii iti t Ow IIt t Ii tt ('itt('ixoriiM of fit! iii iiwe Il Wntit'it it of ii) div'ort'e or' logo!

2ind I4j tinies gireater it 1971 thot lin 190T.1
lfi'yoioltt' gt'nernl votiorti fot' t 11t'1nd Ilit' hi'dt'il (ltt thle po1ileIts elxo.

lilttI wt' Ii( (wt' i'ie norel (oi(iiieiid iiiolttt i' p1igli or mem womeM n W wlitWiMme liv'ox
itod vot nilititin to Moei('ity Jire- Mo ilhwdhti thlt the'y receive 11(o tlinwil or
I tuodelq il te t'olilii6li't fitloti front t htl t htisio ilt() n iiti Ii lot !'eMoirce stlisI on
hililihic' fiunids.

Category 19o7 41971

Divorced or legally Separated......................................... $30, 639,914 $77, 279, 990
separated without court decree ........................................ 21 368 9 3660
Diserting........................................................... 38315,619 77:,1.810

Totel.......................................................... 90, 323, 775 218, 068,910

4 U.S Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, National Center for Social Statistics, Jan. 12, 1972. AFDC-2(7i
table 86A.

Wiometn have related thet IIfld~e(iO(i'M of divorce lows ind existing toot hods
of suppol~rt p~)uiet'it to (oir orgiiiizit ion foir tii't' ymt't '. Prmoilnins (f supplor't,
t'iit tt(rosm nil i'Villinit le'velN*-w1e hitr fromti ttt wottinti it a welfim rtIotil
%\[it hi nior Mlilli'elt Jidt we' hear f'(iii flit, %owiit Ini it $1000 0 1 liun'ilnit ing
fo~r lic'r doughter'M collltge tuition troin a hitiltt whlo h108 left filt' stitP' With his8
folrliir seretetry ttid ix dltilcltilig hIMl formeri lift'styk, With 11 Ill-' WINf. Wt'
tiid 1ut1til'eNly tlint thle ileeds of thle firsNt wife ii ('liilt't'i nt' never niM prtMitig
It ()lit olf tlln' Mt'Cotll( fatiily ii a nittn'N priioritic's.

'URl IlVORCE6 ANDVII1 S1'I'i'Oltt 5T m''O IN NEW~ YORl~K OTn.

I wouldl like to exaine t~n' clivorco Mit itt l ini New York Stctte NVIIu'l I $it
Illist fainlilin r with iind wihel staei' Ini 10171 lintd lilt, hli litst do1(,11110ioltilt of
AFD~IC llcylint'it tuttiic'ly $88,3510,420. lin ('otnjillng the re'Mt'rt'li for thiN tt'Mti'

I Montlyb Vitni 8tntistleN JIo ort. Nnttonll 1lehthi V'enter for Ilntli StnitiAttem, 1HM
71-1U20, \'ot, 21, Nil, 12, Mnret I03 I a 3,

C~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~0 Moitl "' o tnttc Rpr, tlotint Ilenltli 'enter for hearlthi Rtntlils, Annuiial
Mclljnor% fr flte UiS, 1072. o1MM 731121. V'ol 21. No. 1 , 27, 107. Iit .I U.S. Dept. of 1lE.W.. National Center for Moeit Sttllies, AtgctiiAt 1070. APDC-4
(07 ) Table' 13 A.
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mony we were handicapped by the plauelty of data and the unavallalility of
Information that would have beeti helpfull to is, However, the N.O.W. chapter
i Queens county undertook a meaningful study of support caq's In May 1978
which we will rely on, and we have pumlslhed figures front the Alnal Reports
of the Juldiclal Conferenee of the State of New York its well its Vt U.14, (o,'eriI.
lent National Monthly Vital tatlstiem Reports and the ILAW, Natiotnal
('enter for Moclal Htatistiles Reports, The table oil the following page Incorporates
the piullishted data, In most of our research we try to substalltiate or correlate
the stories we hear with statistics. Unfortunately very few records of tills
type atre kept i Neow York and ,oncltsloo live to lp lised oil iference,

What tre te (littintelloits of the (livorce, picture InI New York I For the Jill.
dietal Year July 1#t through June 80, 1900-07, ftle last year itnder tile old
livorce law, there were 4,073 divorce casts reported iln 4uprelme ('oulrt," The
number of eases for th, Judicial Year 1071-72 was 39,209.6 Or to pltt It anotlier
way the ntiber of divorce cises Wias ten times greater five years later. Recent
figures continue to increase. For the month of March 11)78 there were 4,142
(Ivorces whticlt i more lit ole month than for tle entire year of 100-17. l)ivoreo
cetses now far outrank tie number of negligence cases which lsed to lie the
largest category of eivIl eatiss hit the Sipreme Court,

looking at the AFI)C figures we see talit the number of families receiving
aid iecatsp of divorce itnd legal seprittion, and separation without it cotrt
(leree in 1071 was Itlerly two and one hitif times wilat it wits in 19(01 (or S0,000fit tlie~ts, ) T

The other category of ststicslem , tXailmned was tite ntulier of petitions for
sutlport ii the F"amily ('ourt, For tli .1tidlchil Year 11)1.417 20,M() petitlons for
suliport were (isliOStt d ofI excludingg host, lit the ('atgory of Vniform Support
DlpendPint's Law). For thie comparable yatlr 11171-72 28.805 ilttionm were re.
ported for the disposed of category.' ll'hile th I 1. an In'erease of 8,000 petitlons
the slze of Ibis I/t rease does not begin to correspond to the ierI'ra(m inl the
Pnlumber of dl rorcr (r'CR,

Among the responsllillities of the Family Court Is the power to tet a the
colieetion agel('y for support. We were unable to got tle total collection figures
for the Family Courts throughout tit(, State, butt we do have the report for
N.Y.C. which eneomptses five cotunties h('lut(ling Queell ii Its report,

We have tracked these for eight years ili order to Include several years tinder
tie old divorce law, What is remarkable to is Is that the aonount of enlleetloclS
over these year's has retalited fairly constant. ('oilelIonws do flot reftet the
dramatic Inerease twe observed In the divorce ftgures, Il fact for tie last year
reported, the actual nunher (of trot usnttloix decreased, eveni though tie total
collectionts were higher. No explanation Is given for this. (1071 80),000 transac-
tion and 1972 808,00(6 transactions)

The figures are its follows:

Year: Receipts
1905 ------------------------------------------------------- 30,978,478
1000 ....................................................... 82,130,032
1007 ....................................................... 3,874, 500
1008 ------------------------------------------------------- 83,400,054
1009 ------------------------------------------------------ 32, 807,101
1070 ----------------------------------------------------- 32, 000, 009
1071 ------------------------------------------------------ 83 98, 751
1072 ........................................................ 34,030,057

Itt working witlt the litltlimlt(,d reports of tlie Fatiily ('ourt my utost signifleant
finding for otr purposes wax what they do tiot rv(eal, The 18th Autal Report
of the Judicial Conference . , . for thte Ieriod tJuly 1. 1971-June 80, 1072 states
"htllportI proee(dings a ', the largest sigh, segettnt inthe flamlly Coltrt",n1 The
itnubmor of Rupport proe'cdings wts nearly three time that of Juivenile delinqttetcy

alld five tiilmes as taiilly ,ae ats thild abltiSe.

I 13th Annual Report, Stnte of N.Y. The JudlielAl Conference 1009, Table 7 A110.
* I1118 Annl Report. Atnte of N.Y. The Judleii Conference 1973. Jlly 1101, Junie 80,

102 (111107.
'?4C88-Afl-1 (71) TatlO A?.

18th AIont Report, op. pit. p, :483.
I ath Annial Report. 0l). It. p, 415.

10Annual Statlitical Reltort of the Family Court of the State of N.Y. City of N.Y.
107 o.t ,n1 lath Annual Report, op. cit. p. 388.
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What Is startling is that there is no detailed breakout for the petition figure
other than a separate entry for TS)I, petitlons. The petition figure Itcludes All
kinds of support in and out of marriage, for awards, enforcelient and modifica.
tion, We do not know the rate of recidivism, aniount of f1pport, et, Oi the other
Land there are 20 categories of offense recorded under juvenile delinquency while
Includes su1ch Items as number of cases for sllfing glue, staying out Ilte and
using vile language.

The Adninint rative Board of tie Judicial Ctonference deternines what sit11 he
contained in the periodic reports of the courts and 11nti1 sumcent Interest Is
registered 1i the composition of support petitihns no hreakdowi will he reported.

WHAKN.SSER IN TOM, NEW YORK DIVORe hAW RNCOURAGINO FINANCIALI, I5RRESPON.'
HILITY ON TIIX. P A R T OP TIE FI11'POITINO SPt'oSl.

1. Fallure to provldo for ctninpultory al full flnallelal dielolsurf, of assets.
This means the burden of proof falls upon1 flie dependent spouse or wife. ralsif.
cation of Incone, concenlnent of assets, dellberate inpoverlminn0t 1101h as qu1it.
t11g jobs, going back to school, giving up niedlial praele and inoving to other
states are not at ill unconimon. This Ineai1s support is set at a lower base thail
It should he0.

III the study made by Queeis N,O,W. of over 800 wolmien Involved 1in sport
cases over 00 of flie women ,lained that tlier iu1shaltds had falsilfhed their Inco11De
for the sake of lower sup)lort, These mneim were self eiploved and the wives had
1)articipated Ii tlie run11ning of lie hllsinessts or offices. ''he(% womieni experellefd
great difficulty in proving their arguuients,

STATISTICAL DATA FOR NEW YORK STATE PREPARED BY BETTY BLAISDELL BERRY FOR TESTIMONY BEFORE THE
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE, U.S, SENATE, SEPT. 25, 1073
S=Court N.Y., oAFDC families in N Y. Stile by numbers, dollar

t cIvII Petitions disposed payments and marital status for calendar
cases by number of In family court yeartl967nd 19711
and category, (for support)

-Divorced or Separated
Judicial year Negll. lega8lly without court

July I-June 30 Divorce gence Total USDL separated decree Deserted

J,#.- 7 . . . . . . .  4,073 37,896 32,691 11,891 15,167 17,447 61,.144
..... 6......... 8. 4. .

mount pe family. $2 A' '11. s

Percent ......................................................... 110, 8l!e
Amount ......................................................... $9 457,60 $11. 559 600 $26#252 0
Averate per family ................................................ $2261.26 $2§ 1 i $27b.

O US. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Social and Rehabilitation Service NSCC Report AFOC-3 (67), -4(67)1-1(71) -2 (71).
t1th Ann uTl Re port, State of N.Y., the Judicial conference table 7 and page 283. Years 196547.'This Includes USDL.111th Annul Report, State of N.Y., the Judicial conferenc table 7 and page 388. Years 1971-72.

Rcoomnmcndation: N.O.W. reconmmends mandatory and full disclosure with
stiff penalties for failure to conply. This provision hits been Introduced in two
legislative sessions as part of the N.O.W.-N.Y. Responsible Divorce bill.

2. Infjcotivo nlcthod and nclhantlsin for support payinents conducive to nion
compliance

In N.Y. State only the Supreme Court call grant a divorce. Both the Supreme
Court and Family Court have jurisdiction over support vith the bulk of cases
Ieing in the Family (oturt, At the time of inarital Ireakup a woman can either
go to the Suprene ('ourt and ask for teniporary alinony or she can petition the
Fanlily Court for sul)i)ort. Adjournntents and o ther delays can drag Into llolithS
before an anlount is set by the court granting support, It Is conceivably possible
for inonths to go by before this award is enforced.

In the Queens study It was found that the ininlmum amount of tine required
to get o11 the court calendar or (locket to get a support order enforced was
three tnonths, The average anllont of time was six months, Tile average
numer of adjournments was 17 tiles and the average length of time it took
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to get it petition dlisposted of was two years. One third or 107 of tile women
were exlierienciiig dilfficulty with their Ntillort orders, Aimot her grouil of 103
wome iu~l hadhnd whoH)III Wll) hd left Ilife state. Althloughi the women 1111( orders,
thep busluindi were Iiayiiig nothing at fill.

It IN widely believed thint tile Faintily (Court ling Inadequate failihties and
I iist'len(t personnel lit 11ll levels whichl colilmounds Its iroleis. A few illus-
tratloim aiid attitudes are giveni here, anid we- think they haves wider illpIlco'
tion than merely New York.

(it) While t ho Court ling tilt power to garish wages in all interview with
a N.O.W. Ta'usk Force iiieiniber fte D~eputy Chief Clerk of the F'amily Court
of one of thep counties Mtated tflit 'fte Judge- could garish his salary ( the
husond ) hut li general ie( doesn't si lici' It cll and1( has lend to loom of joh"

(h) One estimate gIvem flhe Judges 10 inulites per lienarinig. 2 Tihie women
wily that itflthp comse IN ft fill complicated the Judge will Iliat' to xni most
(f htig tlie figuring out whitt lirevioais Judlgesav done. If the women try
to exptlin or elaborate thle Judge niay lieonte inqit lent.

(c) A Fa wily Court Judgel told me( he( Nilt the Judges were reluetan lit) go
afer arrears III these cases 1111( Implied ( hey were dloinig am much n tiley
reasoniabily (could( If fihey% simiily got f lie pei'inentm reHumepd,

(d1) At a i Br Association luilil pirogramli wit hin Iitlie last year a FaimIly
Court Judige spoke1 on le .Juidge'm Di1lemmnai" whichi dealt with fte pirobileni
of allocatilng fii 1I N1su4lfie't invo'illiet weenl two fa miles.

Ireommnitdllvon: X.OAW. widoi- thle est ablishmnent of if locator service for
absent pa rent Nits (Idi-xibedm iit hie il ls be-fore- us anid also suipiports fte estab'
lisliileit of af rev'olin g Federal C'ihi Support Secuirity Fund within the
Treasury JDept. 1m lput forthI liith Ow el-liiuon 11ill.

Furt her we reconiiiid the estli ililiiint (if it iechannimi thant would prevent
11011 compliiianice. Thel( bills hefor(- uts diea I witIi lock of enforcement. Our mug.
gest ion wtoulld lireelutdew this ('onidit ion ii No for ais liosilibl(. M1ost support pay'.
ments fire iiow conducte-d on it 'olunitnry bais, We itiggeit at system o'iif c'ompuinory
payroll deduct ions vollecteod thIirough ft( iU .S. 1 e('it. of fte Treasury, L~ocal courts
are, iot strufureul to niet as ii mry collect ionl igeilceNe wt'illIN iste businessm
of fte Treastury Decpt. Federal legIltion would give legitimacy to support
Obligations,

ADITilIONAL, HYC(ON INFNIIATI(1Y5 IN RIFOARD IV) CHr L (' 1111PR SHmoa lORT RAI'oV.
1. li'(ceogf/llith oIf Jitip pot obliflationvq fo, irel'inti cnarriate before r'onhu'aeling

New, wi'vtes arei iot oiiwitys iuwire of tile extenit of these, obiligations Anid ftm,
eiffet onl thi-r future. Thel state of Wlsciisiii (-lic-km thep Family Court to impser.
toli whvlet her stililifirt oli gallm o iii re ll-titte when a Pliua lllies for a miar.
rieige l icelnse. Thinm should lhe routine iii It ill states.

2. Better, ed neat uni lo, in arriage.
We find at growing desIre onl fte part of vouing piersonW to knowt Jiist what

their le-gal r~ghits find obligatIions are during marriage, aind we feel c'oupiles are
entitled to this knowledge. 'ru United Presbyterli Church lin tme U'.S.A. hang
eiiiliarkeul oil anl educinmal jirogranii whichi details thle rights aimd respionii
hililhs of each lpairtne(r litniiarriagp. iii(luding support renlinnibilitiem. N.O.W.
recommends thant thip dlsseinihnton of tis Information be mandatory before
mia rriage.

PlIITIIEII LOiNO ltANOV, RF51'O.MIKNIPATTONS8 1N ROARD TO CHILD SUPPORT

1, Ilre0(alte the possibilIty of federal Iianrance In Cov'er divorce and rhild
support.

Ill this piropiosal Social Security would lie, expanded to include this and till
mallrriedl workers aged 20 to 119) wouldI he covered. One ittudy of thiN nature
siioted thant for $28 per year lieneffit oif $100 a mlonith could h~e arranged for
three years. Thin in described lin the aittachied "Proponal for Marriage Inourance".

2. Inv1estigaute tlie posiblity of Including dependent children (lie to dIssolution
of marriages lin the Social Security mystom In thle name manner that stlrvivorship
helieflis are extended ito dependent children becautte of death. See details in the
at tachied "P'ropiosal for Malrriage Insurance".

If "Women ais Property," Vernit Toniameon, The New Republic, Belit. 10, 1970.

21-004 0-73-14
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VonD UO NIFORMI MARRIAOR ANO DIVORCE LAWS8

The different xtatc' laws mlean that very different solutions for smiilar mitlifa'
ionsi will lit, founed bcectise of geographic lrK'atii~ti. Ojeogrjeilele( laccutilac deter-

inject's thle Slit teelerd act Just ice. As thke ieeitinal dlivoarce rates increases It bcecotnes
even more iejsrtaeet to leave stoadird gtileliiws for hatndlig all fill' many as-

NVED FORl A (OMMINNION

We resi('ctfully caugast it gacverieieet t'omieeeeim iiibe created to outline the
pcrobllemt atreaes t hat teteel iudy. examcinee them and fortnulile l eogralm.

CO NCLUI' O N

Wonea'c I r'til~t leenully married ito live' lecpjpily ever itfter. The modern woim
I ihks oif mearriaee' as at pcartniersheip %%vit shared re'sjs'cesihllil k's 11nd rights.
All too in m ny women air- tiniding thlet innrrieige leads to beeeoiig at public charge.

PROPOHAl. FOR A hIARIIIAGE INSIMiANcE PLAN

4Nai onal Organcilzation fior Woen, Betty Ilerry, ('oordlinator, N(-%v York Chaplter,
Sitrrieegemi felte F~amily)

PREVACK

liiH toludylig fit lea' ercbime act the( fiecieily, the' N()W--,N.Y. Metrrlcege ad tflit'
F'amcily 0111111111114tee' ronclunh'ld that flte finanial area of maerriaige Is on i o thet,
mocist i'gletp'd aned illsrtonlt aslieets of t his rela lonlilc. It is impolsrtant not

ecily fior t~m lee arrieege upartnears, hut elsto for fli', tatifly wvli' fite marriage I"
dissoilvedl boy divorce air dali. InItdeed, lin tprins of tit' tat are well lilting of fte
fit ailly, at seteilcie' ad I hioogh apiproachl Coo C lee wip le eonomic structure of
icerrleegt Is e'sspitieil.

1ll141 011'111n1i4.lte aillyz4.' tht-' a'cenmei ' side cit ceeirringi' acid the( m'e'ccttetat 1'f.
fm ts of lit alimsolutioe anid flt! resulting problems. lit an e'ffort Ito meet thle lniiee
(-fll Ill Illi'il Ites va'eei'' wh'li flit' maeerriaige atils, we Iteve' (P11111pi ie't Imessil lt' i I
lorieth at ectild allelate 111(111 prtilly seilv mi' ete of I h'iti,

We airt%, iterewit h lerc'si'iting tis rtolcistid tee Cflit-' Netitl laed itiaird oit flit' Nec.
I lineal Organtizat ion tfor Woinivii for Ills a'cisideraflion eiald discussion etiid also
mleiaring It w%,it tipcii il ) vli iev'ei it la'ri'stloa td e'aetn lii Ilim he p'lrolelt'cee.

lta'sjeeetf ailly sttlociitteal,
l1rc'ry Jim.

INTitOtDt'M'ON

'11l14 bles' t''ctte iit' llla'cntciec1m contrit ing I lie hotiuvmlfi' Is thaiet leer lecisillo iatis
111i1 detieced cis lilt scge ion110 iete s actg (of teieliateiton mu tid frie lipmeIa'ls. Tini
jcee'jtmip c'uce eed re'iitr'e's lear e-conomak' een'ed'iecy uipaon leer lnesliaitd lee tilar.
ieges ettnd greci ily lceereeises lea'r fliue cche vtelerniiil ity wh'en fip emteerriage etedsc.

Whpli %%e' ra'nize t hat Iie the Un 'ced Sicetes lie l0Mt). Wi' (ot cell emeri'ede woeni
air 201,9451,M) wuvaeeeen did not weeirk oulmide (lice Itoece, we se f let' secelce cit thin
lcraieleee. Aithounghe, f e'lip oees'wlfe is m'li tled ti sueppo~rt treici lee'r husletinal
e'ssenetially tla's womecee(mesli tete our largest ('cttagory of nceleee d labor.

As long ees Owe mcedrriaeigc nit iesp too %vark tolereibly wvell, tie'- hoiisewifte I% ntit
tcwvcrp ot leer de'jiveey awill ert''e cetis tliueeei'al Iositlim. Il c'ffeei. st' is
slealtc'ri'd etc bietraiyed liy flit,' meythe (ot e'moneile se-curity fair sli' Is eclued trome
et Ieceet cell clv'il rights cied lon~cte('ti labIclor lc'glittiaet. It Is ceely whien'c flea- tell .
meeif'licsc rels~ of leer Jobl occ'er--dAt ii, dlivorce, dla'scr lid,.1 discilempe'ei- -thact see'
lcaoee acw'are, et lip'r owni c'caetoce reeitly.

li Ace'ricee at treenedouts stele wagt tak-en to lercpuieli socicci Insturanet foir its
citizensi wlcec tlit' Soecil Secrity Act of 10MT isun ct-tetl. (Conceiv'd li ate c'ret
whimee tiii' treaditioncal rocle act Ci(' wvomneie wce too lei'tc ite t. e eeeaethe4111r. tltc, facecce
ait tis 1iie ecw'its ofi Ihle mne cied flie wife, ccbtetlea'l lea'r lienetil itedireetly
t hraoughlim ete PClrivitte imistince Ilettis paeralleled thlin) T lhece iceteefits prnimily
re'leted tic leer old aege moed seeleseelenct, widoiwhood, ( let tfour ot at lve mearriages
CN lee Iteeicced will dlie first . Thuees trom thep oceset. uvidouvhcsea ivees rectgeelzedtina
tieee itsu'il ieo rcl apt eeeerricege. At tllds t hue, diviere wits ttcct widespread aced
was uint cotugidered a hazard.
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These Social Security benefits have provided enormous assistance toward
easing the financial situation of the elderly. But tile fact remains, that tile
entire Social Security structure for the non-working housewife IN based on lher
being an lappendage to her husband alud not in recognition of her services.

A colnprehensive report "Social Insurance and Allied Services Report" by Sir
William Beveridge was Issued I England in 1941. in it he discusses tile possi-
bility of establishiig ilt' OcCUI)fltion of housewife s an insur'ale class, lie
states: "Recognition of housewives its a dist itiet Insurance class, performing
niieessary services not foir pay, Implies that, If the inarriage ends otherwisp
thall by widowhood, she IN entilled to the 1sa1ne provision its for widowhoodd. ."

Actually the situation of Ilhe wife In 1',igland is comparable to that of tile
wonian In ilthe\Unihted Statles because the property- rights of married women are
dett'rni ed fly the English coilmllon I w (except for tllp eight Allericall (C'ol-
munity property states). For many years various organizations in (1reat Britain
have been concerned with the property rights of t'e married woanin, They have
elliplhllsized ite luuasle 1ii(luity Iln t li allll ll sitalltioll of fill- -4)01114e. liduer tills
law when divorce oCcllls, luice f lie woman by ieconing a housewife has forfeited
her finanelal Independence a1l in large measure her ability to aectinilate capitll
except through gifts fnd Inheritance. Surlrisligly, women in the United States
hive apparently not manifested iti organized concern about this.

Tile need for revision of existing property laws il t ille United States to Insure
i fair distribution of the ansets of the marriage upon divorce or death will not. Ie
discussed here. However, a change iln these laws Is uImperative In order to neet.
flie needs created by flie euiergi-hig patterns Of erumlnition of marriage by divorce
an( tl be ellsuiig sequntial minarriages. Such changes nmust accompany other legis-
hiltive activity in this a rea,

The enmlploynment of women iln the llbor foi'ce has traditionally been analterlna-
tive to the career of housewife, orl an intern period lefor'e marriage. Whel tilie
maiiirriage hls elided in t ill, husl'anil's deilth finldi the widow was youlg enollgh,
slt' his often entered the Ialaor force. lit other word,4 there Is a tendency to look
1pon eniploymnt amid marriagei as ail either/or situation with the Inevitable
corollary that the economic status of the woman will be derived from ind safe-
guarded by whicliever path she follows. This polarization Is being challenged by
ii number of factors.

lin recent years inainy married women have returned to paid employment
largely been use of compelling economic necessity. Among the more aflluent ineim-
hers of society, there appears to lie a gradual shift ili the thinking of the fifties
wien a working wife had a negative social value iln favor of a married woman
exercising her option to work If i' eso desired.

These and other factors-such as the liberalized divorce laws-have created a
new categorymin which a wiomnan can move freely front job to marriage and back
to a job again. Tile net result Is that the economile status and security of tile
wOlllall is suluJOet, to elhange, fragmentation, Interrultion flnld often termination
over find above the iirmnal vicissitudes that umy attend her husilald,

Tie ('ouiittee thinks It Is inixrtant to take all the facets of it woman's life
Into consideration and ineld then together in a plan that, will meet these mo(lern
conditions and needs.

ECONOMIc RECOGNITION FOR THE HOUSEWIFE

First of all the housewife must be given ecomionlc recognition for her house-
hold services In sonme inanner. 11cr work must be afforded this dignity and her
status changed to that of partne'ship front that of mere appendage or parasite
(as the Interpretation may sometimes be).

The domestic dependency of the stay-at-home wife can be lessened through
various changes and innovations ili our social Itisurance and tax structure, Ico-
nmomic acknowledgement of the housewife as a bona fide occupation or at least as
an insurable class would Improve her position ill divorce enormously. It Is tiie
to admiit tile hazard of dhiorce Is a reality aid by so doing the resulting economic
hardship, acrimony, and emotional traunm caii be planned for anil inilimized.

I Social Inmrance and Allied Services Report. Sir William Beverldge. The MaeMilln
Co.. N.Y. 1942, 1. 134.

"A Matter of Simple Justlce." The Report of the President's Task Force on Women's
Rights and Responsibilities. April 1070, p. 11.
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In order to underscore the vagueness of the housewives legal economic status
In New York, one legal position put forward maintains that a spouse does not
have a vested right In the preservation of marital status, Social Security, property
rights inheritance, etc. ("the loss thereof does not constitute a legal wrong, but
only an injury to feelings").'

We suggest that a comprehensive plan be implemented that would reach from
the altar to the grave whereby married women, or the dependent spouse would
be covered by health and medical insurance, divorce or retirement insurance and
benefits. This plan would be composed of a number of elements both public and
private,

Several of these plans already exist and are carried by the husbands-the wives
receiving the benefits on a dependency basis. (In a piecemenal fashion numerous
men already have this lifetime coverage.) An essential element of such a com-
prehensive plan is to insure housewives individually for their services and not
as dependents of their husbands. This in the main would simply result in a shift-
ing, or sharing of policies and plans. However, it would eliminate those gaps in
coverage that occur because of death, divorce or other contingencies,

Secondly, the plans should be so devised that there is a maximum portability of
benefits from job to marriage etc. and continuous coverage. This would enable the
woman to take her benefits in and out of the labor market and marriage. At the
same time duplication of either benefits or payments should be avoided.

GOVERN MENT PARTICIPATION

The social benefits and insurance distributed by the government are to be con-
sidered throughout as a minimum level, or a floor. This Is a skeleton which would
be filled out according to individual need and means, as indeed is already the case.
A. Social Security Old Age Benefit8

According to 1069 figures, as we have already noted, there are over 26 million
married women who do not work outside the home. There are approximately 43
million married women living with their husbands.

These 26 million married women receive or will receive their old age and sur.
vivorship benefits as dependents of their husbands provided their husbands are
in covered employment.

The remaining women are covered the same way, or through their own coverage
which they have built up through their own employment,

It is NOW's position that the houswife should be Insured individually in recog-
nition of her services. An adjustment should probably be made in the social
security deductions for employed persons and their dependent spouses in acknowl-
edgment of the fact that the employer is receiving the services of the household
spouse as well as the employed person.

It is also important to note that Medicare and proposed government health
Insurance plans are based on the existing social security structure. Unless individ-
ual coverage is instituted, future plans and extension of social security benefits
just perpetuate existing inequities.

In any event as long as the present Social Security law is in effect, a dependent
spouse should be guaranteed continued coverage regardless of the years of mar.
riage or the financial arrangements of the divorce.
B. Social Security Family Benefit Plan

The existing social security structure provides for 1) Aid to dependent chil.
dren 2) survivorship benefits to qualified family members upon the employe's
death and 8) income to the employe and his qualifying family members upon
disability.

Another financial catastrophe that can befall the family is divorce. In this case
the dissolution of the marriage Is by judicial decree rather than by death. How.
ever, the same circumstances apply In the case of a mother with young children
to care for. Welfare roles throughout the nation attest to the need for financial aid
of this type.

As an existing vehicle already providing a structure for family benefits, ex-
tending social security to cover qualified family members seems logical,

In addition, since mothers with dependent children are already receiving
government aid under certain conditions, undoubtedly a certain percentage of

$ "Correspondence", New York Law Journal, November 26, 1968.
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these people wouldrecelve-their benefits under this proposed plan. Tile addi-
tional financing required by this extension would require research and factual

-studies.
The proposal could work this way
Ili case of a divorce, family benefits wouhl Ibe payable on the sante basis as

the present survivor family benefits are payable. The ex-wife and each child
under 18 would receive 75% of the henelit that would have been payable had
tile ex-husband died on tite( date of the divorce. Tle same overall maximum fain-
ily benefits would apply.

Tile ex-wife would receive benefits stil the youngest child reaches age 18
but a child attending school would continue to receive benefits uip to age 22. A
dlisaled, dlJen(lent child would, of course, receive It for life. Once the children
are pist 1 lthe ex-wife's Ienefit would stop until she reaches age 02 at which
tine she would receive the 821/2% life income Just as if she had been widowed
on the date of divorce.

Il other words, no change would be made In the present Social Security pro.
visions per se affecting this area of family benefits except to include this new
group.

The realities of the amount of tax and how it would be paid would have to
be determined. It would obviously begin at t he time of marriage, One sugges.
tion is.this, At tit, tine of marriage-first, second or however many-each mal
would pay an additional Social Security tax for his wife. This tax for her
stops-just as It does now on disability or death whenever the family becomes
eligible for tile payment of benefits. A wife's earnings could be given a value
equal to half of her husband's earnings. I-ls tax for her, based on the then cur.
rent Social Security tax base-would be the amount of tax payable for those
earnings. The participation of the employer and the state would have to be
determined.

Two exampIles are:
1. Man A-earnings $20,000. His wife's earnings for Social Security pur-

poses would be $10,000. The current Social Security base is $7,800 and he
would pay a tax for her on the full $7,000.

2. Man 1.R-earnings $6,000. His wife's earnings would be $3,000. So his
tax for her would be the tax on $3,000 of earnings.

It is interesting to note oin October 28, 19)70 Prime Minister lleath's Govern-
nerit Iim Great Britain proposed a family assistance plan that would be of par-

ticular benefit to single persons bringing till children, who were in need. It would
provide a minimum of $35 a week to a family with one child and $4.80 a week
ment in Great Britain propos-ed a family assistance plan that would be of par.
now divorced or separated persons, or widowers with children would be covered.
However, the coit'1t 'of tIfls assistance is still based on need rather than antics.
rating an insurable hazard and providing for It as such.
0. Manpower Development and Training Act of 1902

Upon divorce, where necessary, tile dependent spouse should be eligible for go.
eminent sponsored retraining for re-entry into the Job) marked. Possibly such
a program could come under the above mentioned act. Since the skills of the
women invovIed are obsolete in most cases, divorced wives are a disadvantaged
Jobless group. Higher education, where feasible, sould also be provided and cer.
tainly can be done through our city universities and colleges.

PRIVATE INSURANCE PARTICIPATION

A. Health and Medical Insurance
1Upon divorce now, the health and medical insurance plans no longer cover

tile ex-spouse although tIhe children are covered Some policies such as Blue Cross
and Blue Shield do have all option to convert the policy to an individual iasis, Tile
New York Insurance Law states that widows have tine right to conversion but
in New York the law does not specifically cover divorced persons. We suspect
this is generally true. This means that new policies have to lie written, medical
examinations taken, amid various exclusions call be written into the policy as the
person may have developed medical conditions during the coverage of the old
policy. The result is that, aside from the financial problems of getting a new
policy, in some cases people are being penalized in the extent of their coverage
because of divorce. In view of the astronomical medical costs today, NOW be-
lieves each person is entitled to the same or equivalent benefits that she or he
had in marriage. -
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Accordingly NOW is drafting a bill for consideration by the N.Y. State Legis-
lature at its 1971 session and has already obtained the support of several legis.
lators. It is hoped that this will serve as a pilot bill for the nation. When the
final text of the bill is prepared it will be attached as an appendix to this report.
B. Insurance To Cover the Contingency of Divorce

As discussed previously, the extension of social security benefits could provide
a floor for qualified family members upon divorce. This however, would need
to be supplemented. At any rate in the absence of existing legislation, alternate
plans by private insurance companies should be encouraged.

Besides reducing the economic hardship upon divorce, the difficulty In enforcing
court orders for support and all the attendant problems of collection would be
eliminated if insurance could take over the job. And to the extent that it can,
the whole problem will be that much easier, and the need to establish effective
government mechanisms to enforce alimony and child support payments obviated.

Insurable Risk, Social Value, Economfo Loss
This Committee believes there is an insurable risk with some social value in

insurance to cover divorce. A definite economic loss results to the head of the
household since from 30-50% of his Income will probably be assigned to his ex-
spouse and children. Funding should be available to offset this hazard.

Underwriting
There are some inherent dangers In insurance of this type and care must be

used not to encourage antisocial behavior. Because there has been no experience
In this type of insurance the first plan we are submitting for study is a very
simple one. A description of this plan, which we will call Plan A follows:

NOW PLAN A

In essence benefits would be paid on a monthly basis for an indeterminate
number of years. Initially no choice as to type of benefit would be offered because
of underwriting considerations.

The policy would be sold in units of $100 a month and would span a period
of time-2, 5, 10, 15, or 20 years.
Length of Time Necessary To Pay Premiums Before Effective

It was felt that premiums should be paid for five years from the date of issu.
ance before this policy would become effective. Possibly it could be arranged on a
three year basis.

To Whom Would the Policy Be Paid
The policy would be paid to:

(a) The dependent spouse or,
(b) Each of the marriage partners could be jointly insured jointly respon.

sible for premiums and the benefits payable in equal shares to each,
The extent to which the children were to be protected would also be considered.

Divorce Much Be Clearly Established

Must Be Legally Married
Would refund premiums, if discovered this were not so.

Premium Rates
Alight vary upon age and length of the marriage.
The Commitee would be interested in determining if certain occupations or

professions have a higher divorce rate than others; in which case those persons
so employed might pay a proportionately higher rate.

It is possible that dividends could be paid on this insurance.
Non-Payment of Premiums

If the couple remains married and stops payment there will not be cash values,

Death
If one f the partners dies the company will pay premium refunds to the estate

as upon death policy null and void.

Pilot Project
This Committee is working on setting tip a pilot project in cooperation with

the N.Y. State Department of Insurance. The Department will work with us
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in costing out such a policy and establishing premium levels for this type of
policy. When completed this information will be attached in the Appendix. If,
and as, other forms are developed they, too, will be appended.

Whether the magnitude of this social problem is great enough at present to
sell this type of policy is not known. The insurance companies have to be con-
vinced there is a market and all of this depends upon acceptance and demand by
the public.

It is possible that this type of policy could also be incorporated with another
kind of insurance.
0. Private Life Insurance, Pensions and Annuities

Traditionally the bulk of insurance has been carried by men. Upon divorce,
the ex-wife and/or children may be beneficiaries of this life insurance.

In this connection it should be borne in mind that the average life expectancy
of women is seven years more than men of the same age. Upon the death of tie
ex-husband alimony stops and therefore the older ex-wife needs Insurance
coverage. Moreover, the amount of insurance this ex-wife gets is a matter of
negotiation not law, at least in N.Y. With an Increasing pattern of sequential
marriages, especially formen, there is understandably a growing reluctance ol
the part of wives to see all the insurance carried on the men. There Is also a
growing interest in annuities and pensions for wives.

Also the working divorced wife with children may wish to insure herself in
order to protect her children.

Congressman Bertram Podell of Brooklyn has recognized the need for a
housewives pension plan and has developed a plan whereby housewives could
set up their own pension fund. A housewife would be allowed to put a maxi.
mum of $25 a week into this which she would presumably take out of the house
money. This has certain tax advantages and is similar to the present Keogh
plan for self employed persons. In this case Congressman Podell says tile wife
would be called all independent proprietor in charge of a specific amount of
money-that used for the feeding, housing and clothing of the family. Such a
system would enable the woman to create her own pension plan, independent
of her husband's and she could supplement it and temporarily discontinue it,
if she were going back to work and eligible for a colnpany pension.

Senator Javits' plan of pension portability front Job to Job would be very help.
ful to the married woman who is quite likely to have an interrupted Jon record
and lose her coverage in such pensions.

CONCLUSION

Divorce has brought with it a new social need. This will be reflected in the
distribution of existing Insurance as well as necessitating new types of Insurance.

Beyond this, tile growing importance of and emphasis onl fringe benefits in paid
emlloynent is also affecting the attitude of the wife toward her marriage, More
and more women will have had these benefits before they married, and during
marriage if they work outside the hom. ']'his exposure to these types of social
insurance Is causing the thoughtful woman to wonder why a modern system of
social security and insurance cannot be devised that would apply to her occupa-
tion of housewife.

Whether the government and the insurance industry will anticipate tills chang-
ing need and meet the challenge and responsibility will to souie extent depend
upon the awareness of tile need and the demand for the services,

APPENDIX A

NOW met with actuaries of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company and (is-
cussed 'the possibility of developing a divorce insurance plan. The company
agreed to undertake a pilot study as a public service. We are most grateful to
this company for their cooperation.

A plan was drawn up and the highlights are given below, The most significant
conclusion was that it would probably have to be developed along tile lilies of
Social Security. According to the thinking and statistical research of thue Metro-
ioltan Life Insurance Co., it was felt that a divorce insurance plan would only

be feasible front the actuarial standpoint if there were compulsory enrolliment.
This would require legislative action. It seemmued as if the existing social security
mechanism would he the logical way to incorporate such a plan.
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Under this basis, the plan would cover all married workers between the ages of
20-59. Each worker would pay $28 a year. This premihun would permit the follow-
ing benefits:

(a) $100 a month temporary annuity for three years to the dependent
divorced spouse (as long as unmarried).

(b) at age 60, if still unmarried, a benefit of the same form and magnitude
as the present widow's benefit under social security would be paid.

The marriage must have lasted 5 years in order for the person to be eligible.

The CAIARbfAzN. Next we will call Mrs. Kenneth Greenawalt from
the League of Women Voters.

STATEMENT OF MRS. KENNETH GREENAWALT, NATIONAL HUMAN
RESOURCES CHAIRMAN, LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE
UNITED STATES, ACCOMPANIED BY BETTY VINSON, SENIOR
STAFF SPECIALIST, LWVUS, AND RUTH SIMS, ACTION CHAIR-
MAN FOR THE NATIONAL BOARD OF THE LWVUS

Ms. GREENAWALT. I am Martha S. Greenawalt, a member of the Na-
tional Board of the League of Women Voters of the United States
and chairman of its human resources item.

To my left is Betty Vinson, a member of our staff and to my right
is Ruth Sims, chairman of our action department.

I welcome this opportunity to appear before the Senate Committee
on Finance to protest the program pl)oosed in S. 2081 for setting up
a new Federal system in the Department of Justice to force absent
parents to support their children.

I would hope that the full statement will be placed in the record,
please.

The league is not opposed to child support; but, we want construc-
tive programs that reinforce and strengthen family life. We believe
this bill has little in it that is constructive to offer and much that is
unjustifiable.

We urge the members of the Finance Committee to reject the pro-
posals in S. 2081 for child support and establishment of paternity for
these reasons:

(1) The tremendous human and financial resources required to
carry out the program as proposed could and should be used to
strengthen family life and the welfare program in more constructive

2) The proposal discriminates against AFI)C recipients, most of

whose family heads are women, and deepens the separation of peopleliving in poverty;

(8T The proposed new federal system of administration would make
an already complex AFDC system a costly hydraheaded monstrosity;

(4) The coercive policies it proposes smack of an Orwellian viola-
tion of individual rights and excessive invasion of privacy;

(5) The proposed new federal system of enforcing child support
and paternity determination would be available to nonwelfare fam-
ilies as well as to AFDC recipients. Jurisdiction of this committee,
therefore, seems questionable.

Let me expand a bit on as many of these reasons as time permits:
1. Need for More Constructive 'Ways To Strengthen Family Life.

In introducing the bill for himself and Senator Talmadge, Senator
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Sam Nunn (who, we note, is not a member of this committee) said
that it would "h 1e)l reduce the welfare rolls" and ". .. should be an
affirmative force in preventing family breakup."

The first reason stated is a dead giveaway that the real goal of S.
2081 is reduction in the numbers of families with children on welfare
rolls. It, is easy to imagine that, as a result of the proposals in S. 2081
to enforce child support, many mothers simply would not apply for
aid under AFDC. Tihe potential for harrassient would not justify the
reward and children, once again, would bear the burden of adult ir-
responsibility-that is a high price to pay for reducing welfare rolls,
especially when there are other, more constructive Options for helping
people oNf of wel fa re.

he second advantage Semator Nunn ascril)es to the bill is that it
would be "an affirmative force in preventing family bml'eakup." How
can this be true When the )ill deals only with identifying deserting
parents, locating them and collecting support ? The breakup would
iave occurred already.

The numbers of "welfare" and "nonwelfare" families that are sep-
arated is tremendous. And we do know that only 38 percent of fathers
are still making child-support l)aymnents 1 year: after a decree of sep-
aration. If the proposed program is in fact to be available to all fami-
lies having a deserting parent. then a massive and costly new bureau-
cracy would be required.

It is obvious that, for AFDC and nonwelfare families alike, family
life would be strengthened more readily if the same amount of money
and effort were spent in more positive ways, for example, by adding to
existing programs of family counseling. 'legal services and child care,
and'l by increasing Wages an'd creating more job opportunities.

For: lower income families, if the only way a parent can assure a de-
cent income for the family is by living separately, then obviously
something is lacking in the opportunities society pmrovides for those
families. Special studies have provided much e idence to indicate that
the work attitudes and ambitions for family life and their children are
the same among so-called welfare families as for other families. Why
then take out after AFDP families with a coercive and costly program
of hunt ing down parents ?

During the 91st and 92d Congresses, the committee pointed out how
the present AFDC program drives families apart. Why not, then, take
constructive steps? For exam)le:

(1) The Federal AFDC program should require that intact families,
including those with a parent who works full time, be eligible for
assistance;

(2) The program of social services should be available to intact fami.
lies (rather than being denied to them as under the newly proposed
regulations) ;

(3) State and local capabilities to meet needs of selrated families
should be strengthened. Ways to achieve that include an infusion of
Federal funds to undergird State and local domestic affairs courts, to
provide incentives, technical assistance, and staff training to State
and local agencies, and to promote equity among States. Parents would
then have greater opportunity to seek id voluntarily and without re-
gard to any classification as "welfare" or "nonvelfare" parents.
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2. The proposal is discriminatory in several-respects. First, appl--
cants for aid to families with dependent children are the only citizens
in the country who, as a condition of receiving Federal assistance
will be required to sign over to the United States the rights to support
funds and to cooperate with the U.S. attorney general in establishing
a paternity and obtaining support payments.

What about veterans for example? Are male and female veterans
who apply for educational aid, going to be required to support children
they have deserted, here and in other lands, or to name and help pursue
deserting parents as a condition of Federal school assistance? Not ac-
cording to this bill. Let me footnote this, however. We are not implying
league support for application of S. 2081's system to veterans. Far
from it I

Second, the proposals in S. 2081 would segregate public assistance
recipients in families with dependent children from other separated
families. One major goal league members have in seeking welfare re-
form is to gain a system of public assistance which will'bring needy
more into the mainstream of American life-not isolate them further.

Third, most of the parents who head AFDC families are the moth-
ers. They are the ones who would be subjected to Federal investiga-
tion and harassment and this fact makes the bill discriminatory
against women. Anotiier goal the league has is assuring equal oppor-
tunity for women, S. 2081 violates this concept.

Would it be right or constitutional to require one class of Federal.
aid recipients to meet conditions that other needy applicants for Fed-
eral grants are not to be required to meet? The league is convinced that
such discriminatory practice would be wrong and unjust.

We are convinced that the effects of S. 2081 would be evil and that
a country dedicated to the principles embodied in the Bill of Rights,
and as wealthy and as resourceful as ours should not stool) to the
requirements set forth in this bill for AFDC applicants.

If a parent has children who are hungry, in ill health, and living

in rat-infested housing, the only option, often, is to turn to the one
source of aid there is-the Federal/State public public assistance sys-
tem. Making aid for the parents conditional upon assigning certain
rights to the Federal Government, and helping to identify the desert-
ing parent, smacks of coercion and a police state.

Ve note that payments to children themselves would not be ter-
minated; Iut without the amount otherwise due the parent being
paid, the assistance would be far too meager. I cannot imagine that,
the $30 incentive payment to l)arents. plus a chancy small amount of
child support would* be worth the harassment. and fear of reprisal by
the deserting parent, especially to a female parent.

A sense of privacy and dignity is hard enough to maintain when
one is in need; subjecting )eople to necessary investigation and
police surveillance is demeaning.

COMMITTEE JtTRIsIC'rION

The bill would amend title IV of the Social Security Act. Clearly
the program of aid to families with dependent children has come up.
der jurisdiction of this committee primarily because that Federal-aid
program is a part of the social security law. But the section 4159 pro-
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rides for aid to nonwelfare parents, and that is another matter. If, as
Senator Nuni says, "* * * this service (tile epart'tnwnt of ,Justice
)arellt. locator service) would also he available on a fee basis for

locating other deserting fathers", then a new Federal program uin-
related to the public assistance system is what is intended. If that
is true, the league believes another- committee, either Labor or Public
Welfare, or Judiciary should have jurisdiction, To continue to load
down the social security system and this committee with legislation
which relates only perilhei'ally to its main revenue concerns is unwise
and unnecessary.

Again, I thank you for the ,opportunity to speak to you today.
I urge the committee to consider this bill to )romot( child sllpport
and parent. determination with great skepticism and critical thought.

The CHIAIuM, x. 'Thank youv'erV ' much.
[Mrs. Kenneth Greeln'aIt's prepared statement follows :]

TE.sT1IMONY OF MAITHA S. RIIFENAWALT, CIAIiMAN, IIIMAN RESOUIRCEs
COMMITTEE, LI A(I OF WOMEN VOTErS OF TilE UNITI) STATES

I am Martha S. Greenawalt, member of the national lloard of the League
of Women Voters of the United States and Clialrman of Human Resources. I
welcoine this Opportunity to ajplar before ite Semie ('omiiittee on Finance
to protest the progritin lroposed In 5. 2081 for setting I) a new federal system
in tile Department of ,Justi'e to force absent parents to support their children.
Not that tihe league Is o)losed to chilId sUjport; it is, rather, that we want
constructhre prograins that reliforee and strengthen fitimlly life. This bill has
little that is constructive to offer and much that is unjustifiable,

Because of conflicts betweell the press anoulicement of these hearings and
statements by staff nelmllers, it was unclear as to whether or not this set of
hearings was scheduled to deal also with the work bonus and "guaranteed Job
opportunities" l)rolosals reported last year by this Committee as a part of HR
1. Certainly we are not aware of any legislation pending with regard to those
reoCnllelnfdntiols. As lost Committee meitillers know, the League opposed the
work hIonus and guaranteed job oll)oortunity plans lust year. We still oppose
them, and we urge separate hearings on thme proposals if the Committee has
them under consideration for reiitroduction.
And while I am here, I want to take the occasion to thank the ('omomitee

meniberw for your action that resulted In delaying the effective Implenmentation
(late of the social services regulations issued by the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. I trust that you will review HEW's most recent modifl-

catoions, which the League still finds Inadequate, and Insist that HEW comply
with the legal requirements you summarized in the Committee Report on the
Renegotiation Act. The League filed a statement with the Committee during
hearings on the regulations, so I need not comment on the changes we see as
essential. Suffice it to say that social services programs must lie designed and
administered so as to help families stay together and to enrich family life,

Today, I shall speak primarily about 8. 2180, which would amend Title IV
of the Social Security Act by adding a new section to be known as Part 1):
"Child Support and Establishment of Paternity." As we understand It, the
Coininitte(l has before it the hloue-passed hih 11.1. 818. . Inaking technical
corrections and amendments to Public Law 92-603 (better known as H.R. 1 In
the 92nd Congress.) H1.R. 3153 is the base legislation which could lie amended
to make further changes in the welfare titles of the Social Security Act and could
be amended to Include provisions of S. 2081.

We urao the members of the Finance Committee to reject the proposals In 8. 2180
for Child Support and Establishment of Paternity for these reasons:

1. Tile tremendous human and financial resources required to carry out time
program as proposed could and should be used to strengthen family life and the
welfare program In more constructive ways;

2. The proposal dscrinitnates against AFDC recipients, most of whose family
heads are women, and deeenst the separation of people living in poverty ;
8. The proposed new federal system of administration would make an already

complex AF'DC system a costly hydra-headed monstrosity;
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4. The coercive policies it proposes smack of an Orwellian violation of indi-
vidual rights and excessive invasion of privacy;

5. The proposed new federal system of enforcing child support and paternity
determination would be available to non-welfare families as well as to AFDC
recipients. Jurisdiction of this committee, therefore, seems questionable.

Let me expand a bit on as many of these reasons as time permits:
1. Need for more construotive ways to strengthn family life.--In introducing

the bill for himself and Senator Talmadge, Senator Sam Nunn (who, we note,
is not a member of this Committee) said that it would "help reduce the welfare
rolls" and ". . should be an affirmative force in preventing family breakup."

The first reason stated is a dead give-away that the real goal of S. 2081 is
reduction in the numbers of families with children on welfare rolls, It is easy
to imagine that, as a result of the proposals in S. 2081 to enforce child support,
many mothers simply would not apply for aid under AFDC. The potential for
harassment would not Justify the reward, and children, once agian, would bear
the burden of adult irresponsibility-that is a high price to pay for reducing
welfare rolls, especially when there are other, more constructive options for
helping people off of welfare.

The second advantage Senator Nunn ascribed to the bill is that it will be
"an affirmative force in preventing family breakup." How can this be true when
the bill deals only with identifying deserting parents, locating them and collect-
ing support? The breakup would have occurred already. Because of the short
notice for this hearing, we haye few hard facts to submit, but it is common
knowledge that the numbers of "welfare" and "non-welfare" families that are
separated is tremendous. And we do know that only 88% of fathers are still
making child support payments one year after a decree of separation. If the
proposed program is in fact to be available to all families having a deserting
parent, then a massive and costly new bureaucracy would be required,

It is obvious that, for AFDC and non-welfare families alike, family life
would be strengthened more readily if the same amount of money and effort
were spent in more positive ways, for example, by adding to existing programs
of family counseling, legal services and child care, and by increasing wages and
creating more Job opportunities.

For lower income families, if the only way a parent call assure a decent
income for the family is by living separately, then obviously something is
lacking in the opportunities society provides for those families. Special studies
lave provided much evidence to indicate that the work attitudes and ambitions
for family life and their children are the same among so-called "welfare families"
as for other families. Why then take out after AFDC families with a coercive
and costly program of hunting down parents?

During the 91st and 02nd Congresses, the Committee pointed out how the
precent AFDC program drives families apart. Why not, then, take constructive
steps? For example:

1. The Federal AFDC program should rcquirc that intact families, include.
Ing those with a parent who works full time, be eligible for assistance;

2. The program of social services should be available to intact families
(rather than being denied to them as under the newly proposed regulations) ;

3. State and local capabilities to meet needs of separated families should
be strengthened. Ways to achieve that include an infusion of federal funds
to undergird state and local domestic affairs courts, to provide incentives,
technical assistance and staff training to state and local agencies, and
to promote equity among states. Parents would then have greater opportunity
to seek aid voluntarily and without regard to any classification as "welfare"
or "non-welfare" parents,

2. The proposal is disoriminatory in several respects.-First, applicants for
Aid to Families with Dependent Children are the only citizens in the country
who, as a conditionof receiving federal assistance, will be required to sign over
to the United States the rights to support funds and to cooperate with the
U.S. Attorney General in establishing paternity and obtaining support payments.

What about veterans for example? Are male and female veterans who apply
for educational aid, going to be required to support children they have deserted
(here and in other lands) or to name and help pursue deserting parents as a
condition of federal school assistance? Not according to this bill, It should be
noted that our question in no way implies League support for application of the
8 2081 system to veterans.
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Secondly, the proposals in S 2081 would segregate public assistance recipients
iII families with dependent children from other separated families. One major
goal League members have in seeking welfare reform is to gain a system of public
assistance which will bring needy people more into the mainstream of American
life-not isolate them further.

Third, most of the parents who head AFDC families are the mothers. They
are the ones who would be subjected to federal Investigation and harassment,
and this fact makes the bill discriminatory gainst women. Another goal the
League has is assuring equal opportunity for women. S 2081 violates this concept.
Would it be right or constitutional to require one cliss of federal aid recipients
to meet conditions that other needy applicants for federal grants are not to be
required to meet? Time League is convinced that such discriminatory practice
would be wrong and unjust.

3. The adiin istrative nioinstros.ity.-Already, recipients of Aid to Families
with )ependent Children are hustled between various federal, state aad local
agencies which allt;nister assl.ia nec grants, WIN.job prograins and social serv-
ices. In addition to that complex giant, this bill would impose a nationwide legal
network of Attorneys General and new special agencies in every state to track
down deserting parents, The Department of the Treasury's Internal Revenue
Service would get into ihe act to check tax records and collect payments. The
result would be an expensive, hydra headed aidministrative complex, which
would serve only a small percentage of people In tile country.

Reducing the adluinistrative components only to the largest administrative
units, we can count these nine heads: four federal bureaucracies-ftie l)epart-
meats of Health, Education and Welfare, Labor, Justice, and Treasury ; and
five state and local units.-state and local welfare grant assistance and social
services agencies; state and local WIIN-related agencies: and new state agencies
for finding parents and collecting support, Tims does not count the new regional
blood-typing laboratories to be adiniistered by HEW.

And all of this at what cost in dollars? We can find no estimates, and the
authorization Is open.ended. Surely, the proposed elaborate system of securing
agreements from AFDC applicants, finding deserting parents, checking federal
agency records for evidence of income, collecting payments, and shifting money
from one agency to another and eventually to the applicant would be costly
beyond the point of return.

Why not, instead, require more careful administration of the 1907 child support
requirements related to public assistance recipients? If voluntary state court
and legal aid systems were beefed up simultaneously, parents could seek aid
voluntarily. Then state., could meet requirements of the present federal law
without engaging in harassing tactics.

4. Potential for v violation of rights and excesaive invasion of privaoy.-The
League, of course, cannot present hard facts to prove to the Committee that a
new network of federal and state agents working to find out whoi parents are,
where they are, and how much they earn will result in violations of rights.
And, U.S. Senators more often titan not have the insight and foresight to avoid
putting such proposals to a "real-life" test. We are convinced Hint the S 2081
system would be evil, and that a country that is dedicated to the principles
embodied in the Bill of Rights, and as wealthy and resourceful as ours, should
not stoop to the requirements set forth in this law for AFDC applicants.

If a parent has children who are hungry, in ill health, and living in rat-Infested
housing, the only option, often, is to turn to the one source of aid there is-
the federal/state public assistance system. Making aid for the parents conditional
upon assigning certain rights to the federal government, and helping to identify
the deserting parent, smacks of coercion and a police state.

We note that payments to children themselves would not be terminated: but
without the amount otherwise due the parent being paid, the assistance would be
far too meager. I cannot imagine that the $30 incentive payment to parents. plus
a chancy small amount of child support would be worth the harassment (and fear
of reprisal by the deserting parent), especially to a female parent.

A sense of privacy and dignity is hard enough to maintain when one is In leed
subjecting people to unnecessary Investigation and police surveillance is demean-
Ing, Furthermore, the federal Department of Justice connotes dealings with major
national and international crime. Desertion Is an irresponsible act ; but certainly
not one that justifies a knock on the door by a federal agent-or his state or local
representative.
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5. Committee juri8diotion.-The bill would amend Title IV of the Social Secu-
rity Act. Clearly the program of Aid to Families with Dependent Children has
come under Jurisdiction of this Committee primarily because that federal aid
program is a part of the Social Security law. But the Section 459 provides for aid
to non-welfare parents, and that is another matter. The services to be provided
are basically of a Judicial or quasi-Judicial nature. The Legal Services program
is now under consideration by the Senate Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare. That service would be available to low-income people on a voluntary
basis for seeking support. If, as Senator Nunn says, ". . . this service (the
Department of Justice parent locator service) would also be available on a fee
basis for locating other deserting fathers" (p. S 12223), then a new federal pro.
gram unrelated to the public assistance system is what is intended. If that is true,
the League believes another Committee, either Labor and Public Welfare, of
Judiciary should liave Jurisdiction. To coiltinue to load down the Social Security
System and this Cbmmittee with legislation which relates only peripherally to its
main revenue concerns is unwise and unnecessary.

Again, I thank you for the opportunity to speak to you today. I urge the Com-
mittee to consider this bill to promote Child Support and Parent Determination
with great skepticism and critical thought. It carries potential threats to indi-
vidual rights, it fails to provide alternative and constructive programs to help
answer needs faced by many children who have been deserted by a parent, and its
administrative superstructure would be costly in dollars. That, in sum, is why
we are convinced the Committee should reject S 2081.

The CIRniMAN. The next witness and the last witness-for today is
the Honorable Jule M. Sugarman, Administrator, city of New York
Human Resources Administration.

We are pleased to have you with us again and are sorry to have
made you wait so long.

STATEMENT OF HON. XULE SUGARMAN, ADMINISTRATOR, NEW
YORK CITY HUMAN RESOURCES ADMINISTRATION

Mr. SUGARMAN. I understand your problem perfectly. If it is
agreeable to you I will just submit my statement for the record and
mention a few points I would like especially to highlight.

No. 1, our statement clearly states New York City's position
that parents should support their children and there should be vigor-
ous enforcement methods.

The questioh really is what system will work? This committee has
had long experience with experimenting with new systems and not
having them work. So the first thing I want to urge very strongly
is that whatever method you decide on-rather than going nationwide
and converting the whole system at one time-try it on a pilot basis.
Try it in a State, a few States, in a community or several communities,
butdon't try to put this system in nationwide overnight.

This, in my view, has been one of the real disasters of the public
assistance andMedicaid systems.

The CHAIRMAN. Can you tell me how we could, on a pilot basis, try
a proposal where we would call upon a U.S. attorney, for -example, to
help us require fathers to support their children I

Mr. SUGARMAN. Well, speaking only for the city of New York and
not the State of New York, I would say the city of New York is will-
ing to cooperate in an experiment in our city. For example, designate
part of the second judicial circuit here-the Southern judicial circuit--
and block out a geographic area. Treat all cases in that area for a
period of several months or a year and assess the results of using the
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offices of the IT.S. attorney" and( with the cooperation of our depart-
melt in the execution of the pilot program.

'UIe CIIAIR-Mfts. The thought that occurs to me is that if this program
is to work, it seems to me we must make it very difficult for a fellow
to escape doing his duty toward his children. If the Federal Govern-
ment is going to make it difficult. for these fathers, for example if the
Federal Government is able through social security information to
locate the father and simply start thbe proceedings against him, well,
I don't see very well how we are going to do that on a pilot, basis. In
other words, if the father moves from any particular area, for instance
from Washington, D.C., elsewhere, we will wind up with the fathers
scattered throughout the entire United States.

Mr. Svo,%,jImN. I see no reason, Senator, why the U.S. Attorney
for the Southern 1)istriet of New York, for instance. could not reach
out to his colleagues in other areas under a pilot )rogram.

Let me underscore my point that we repeatedfy go through the
experience of tryIing to iml)lement something overnight on a nation-
wide basis and it falls apart simply because it is not, well prepared.

The CHAIT AN. IN]ell, I am a hundred I)ercent in favor of the idea
that before we inaet a big new program, we should try it on a small
scale and see how it is going to work. I for one would like to test
the idea of paying a family twice as much in some sort of a workfare
program--and, as you know, this would be on a voluntary basis--but
I would be in favor of that instead of paying them for just, sitting
there on welfare.

When I proposed that to the various welfare administrators, those
with whom I have discussed it have been enthusiastic about it. We
seem to think it is a good idea and it. will work. I very much think
that may be the answer, but I think we ought to try it on a pilot basis,
perhaps, at, five or six (lifferent cities and a few rural communities,
and see how it works. But I agree with you that generally speaking on
these broad nationwide proposals that we ought to try t1em on a pilot
basis and see how well they work. I do think we are going to be seeing
more of that.

Mr. Sr0.AfttA-. Senator, if I miglt add, the last time I was before
your Committee we talked a little about-

The Ciim.AL%,-. May I add one more point?
The great regret, of my life in the entire time I have served here

in this Congress was thai we could not prevail upon those that spoke
for the Nixon Administration to agree that they would be willing to
have a proper pilot test, which the Committee could watch carefully,
on that. prol)osal for IT.R. 1, and give us the opportunity to have thie
same type of test on the various workfare alternatives that were
offered.

I subscribe to the theory that it. is not a matter of who is right
)ut it is a matter of what'is right. And if I am in error and you are

right, I will cheerfully accord you the opportunity to prove tie wrong
provided the opportunity is mutual. I think you should be willing to
entertain my ideas. just' like I am willing to entertain yours, so we
can see which one is best.

Mr. SvoAmrxA. It seems to me there could have been effective tests
of both ideas developed.
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The CHAIRMAN. We proposed it, you know.
Mr. SUAo tAXR. Yes, I understand that.
The CHAIRTIMAN. Tie one thing that amused me about this thing was

that a member of this committee, Senator Ribicoff, who served as Sec-
retary of Health, Education, and Welfare, told me, and le has told
others, that if he had been offered the same opportunity that this com-
mittee offered to Elliot Richardson and also his predecessor in the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, to try the proposal
and see if it would work, that, he would have run a foot race to try it
and he would have tried it right here in the District, of Columbia.

Frankly, we all agreed if it would work here it would work any-
where. which was one. reason why the departmentt was not willing to
try it.

But if you think you have a workable proposal and you think it has
some possibilities, I think you ought, to be willing to give it a try and I
would think we could have made tremendous headway if we could have
persuaded the administration to test their proposal on what we would
think would be an adequate basis and for us to test ours. It may be that
the answer might not be either theirs or ours. It might be a mixture of
the two. But how would you ever know if you hadn't tried it?

But this committee was not willing to double those welfare rolls
unless it was sure it was going to mean in the long run a reduction of
those rolls. And we didn't have any confidence it would work out that

So the program failed of enactment, but I hope very much that we

can have more testing on a limited basis of these things. But I do have
my doubts about your suggestion of seeking to have the U.S. attorneys
help us on a pilot basis. particularly in the area where the State dis-
trict attorney is uncooperative. It seems to me if you are going to do it,
you ought to just do it rather than having a pilot test. But maybe you
are right. We will certainly consider it..

Mr. StMoARMAN. I do want to mention a project which we discussed
the last time I testified before this committee which relates to your
interest in work programs. 'We have now instituted a work relief
employment program in New York City. This is not a Federal pro-
gram but a home relief category program. We now have converted well
over 5,000 persons who are eml;loyable welfare recipients from welfare
to part-time city jobs.

These persons are actually in jobs now and are treated as city em-
ployees, If they leave those jobs they are not eligible for welfare until
some 75 days after they leave the job.

The CHATRMVAN. 1How many have you moved?
Mr. SVOAnMA,,N. Over 5,000. By December we expect to reach 10,000.

At that point there will be no welfare for an employable person in ihe
home relief category.

The CIHAIRMAN, 1low many of those are women that you are speak-
ing about?

Mr. StGAJMAN. Probably about 30 percent are women. They are
not, however, generally women with children. They are generally
single individuals. This is a type'of test which I hope this committee
will take a close look at because I think it will provide some useful
insights into what you may want to do in an experimental way further
on.
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We would like to do the same thing with a small group of our ADC
population and would -welcome the support of this committee in get-
ting the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare to let us do
that.

The CHTIRAN. Well, you have my support for that concept and
you will have it every step of the way. I will continue to support it.
I think that is the type of thing that ought to be done to give people
a chance to improve their condition by doing some work.

fr. STOJMAN. It is a source of great regret to us that the authority
which is already available under the WIN Talmadge amendments
for. creating employment for welfare recipients is not being used by the
administration. We have literally thousands of people who would like
togo to work and get a decent job that we are not able to find jobs for
and yet the authority is in tie statute.

The CIHAIRMAN. I hope we can provide the help that it will take to
do that.

Mr. SCTOARMAN. Just two other brief comments. One, I think part
of the problem of support, which is not adequately addressed is the
question of the level of support which the courts award. In New York
City this averages about $15 a week. Since that represents probably
no more than 20 or 25 percent of the man's income, I feel that the chil-
dren are really getting shortchanged in terms of the level of benefits.

I am not sure that this is something the Congress can easily address
but it is a real part of the problem. If you hope to make any real dent
in the welfare rolls, someone will have to address that particular
problem.

Second, as a number of your witnesses have already indicated,
there ought to be a way for us to really deal with the issue of family In-
stability either before or after it occirs. As it is now unless thefamily
is actually on welfare (and if a man is present in the home the family
is not on 'welfare), we can't get at that, man. We can't give him em-
ployment. We can't give him marriage counseling. ,So we do need some
device and some modification of existing laws which would permit us
to really try to move in and help these families to regain or maintain
their stability.

I think it should be on a time limit basis, for example no longer than
6 months. This would be very useful particularly in view of the very
restrictive Federal legislation we are now faced with.

Thank you.
The CI AIRMVAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Sugarman, We appre-

ciate your very energetic and imaginative efforts to try to do better by
the poor and to improve on a program that we have,

I for one am not at all discouraged that the people of this Nation
do not want to help or are against spending more money for the poor.
-I just think they want it spent so that they can feel that they are
getting somewhere with this problem.,

In other words, I think a program developed to hell) move some of
these poor out of the ghetto areas and to build modern housing for
them, to provide the children with a p lace to play, to provide decent
schools or clear air or clean water, tiose programs would appeal to
all people in this country.

21-964 0-78-15
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It is just that they like to feel when we are doing it and moving the
people out of poverty, that we are not just making the problem worse,

I see you nod your head so I guess you feel the same way?
Mr. SGARMAN. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. The people of this country want to spend more

money on the poor but they just want to feel that when they do, we
are coming up with answers that are going to get us where we want to
go in this country.

Thank you very much.
[The statement of Jule Sugarman follows:]

TESTIMONY BY JULE f, SUOARMAN, ADMINISTRATOR, HUMAN RESOURCEs ADMIN-
ISTRATION, COMMISSIONER, DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES, CITY OF NEW
YORK

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, I am pleased to aplear today
in connection with S. 2081 and. S. 1842 both of which are concerned with enforce.
Ing the support obligation of parents of children receiving assistance under
Title IV. Absent fathers constitute the major portion of our AFDC caseload,
We fully agree that the subject is an important one and that it warrants greater
attention.

Before I begin let me state now that most of my comments will be directed to
8. 2081, although S. 1842 has generally the same objectives. S. 2081 seems to us
to he better designed.

New York City very strongly believes that fathers have an obligation to con.
tribute to the support of their minor children, and that that obligation must
vigorously be enforced. The task of locating absent fathers, establishing laternity
where necessary, and obtaining support orders is, however, a complicated, diffi.
cult, and costly responsibility. It is not entirely clear to us in New York City
that, where prolonged searches are Involved, the dollars recovered necessarily
off-set the costs incurred. This is not to say that the search and collection effort
may not otherwise be Justifiable from the point of view of deterrence. It's simply
to say that all the evidence is not yet in and it may well be that a massive
federal effort at this point may be premature.

Nonetheless, we in New York City are not waiting but are aggressively moving
forward to strengthen and improve our systems. When I took office our opera.
tion was characterized by fragmentation of location functions, under-staffing,
and poor record-keeping. The task of locating fathers was in part performed
by a central unit but there were also people In each of our income maintenance
centers---4most of whom spent the bulk of their time on other duties-who were
also expected to perform location functions. Not only were there separate super.
visory structures but communication between the units was poor. After an ex-
tensive analysis of the necessary steps, the existing job functions, the back
logs, the causes thereof and lines of authority, we consolidated all functions
related to this effort in a new centralized Division of Locaton and Support.

We have sizeably Increased our staff and, most importantly, this will be
their only concern. This month several new Borough offices devoted to this re-
sponsibility will be opened. There are, of course, a variety of strategies that the
various states have pursued. There is, no single technique which all will accept
as the most effective strategy. We are committed, however, to moving forward
and we are very optimistic that we will for the first time be coming to grips
with this very difficult problem.

Notwithstanding the massiveness of the problem there are additional reasons
to doubt that federal assumption of nation-wide responsibilities are warranted,
With rare exception, most states, at one level of intensity or another, now per-
form each of the functions which this bill would federalize. Further, local wel-
fare departments, acting through state bureaus already obtain clearance on
records of the Social Security Administration, Internal Revenue Service and
agencies of other States. Thus the laws proposed add little to existing authority.

If my many years in government at both the federal and local levels has
taught me anything, it is that few, if any. federal programs have ever worked
which were launched nation-wide. They have failed because experience with the
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problems that were bound to develop was not obtained and the de-bugging, could
come only after implementation had commenced. That was certainly true of the
medicaid program. I would strongly recommend that the Congress, if it feels
intervention is necessary, begin by authorizing a pilot program, and thereafter,
based on an evaluationof the pilot, it can better determine whether nation-wide
implementation is required. Although we In New York City believe we are )nak-
ing strides in this area, we would certainly cooperate with implementation of
such a pilot program within the City.

Let mernove-rt what appears to me to be the most disturbing aspect of this
issue and that is, the fact that fathers, in over-increasing numbers and for what-
ever reason, are choosing to leave home, Although the main interest of locating
parents may be for financial consideration, it is critical to recognize that efforts
to increase the stability of the family are also necessary, I am aware that the
goal of reuniting the family may not be feasible or desirable in all situations,
but in the least, visiting procedures for parents and children should be attempted,
I recommend that at the point the absent parent is located, comprehensive serv..-
ices be provided to Increase the family's stability. These should include an as.
sessment of the factors which led to and continue to maintain the family breakup
and dependence on financial assistance, and an assessment of the feasibility of
reuniting the family, or establishing a relationship between the parents and
children.' Further, an assessment of employment opportunities which could in-
crease the father's (or mother's) salary, e.g. Job or skills training, is most im.
portant. Other services to enable the family to reunite may be helpful in alleviat-
ing the need for public welfare. For example, family or martial counselling serve.
ices, help in locating sufficient housing facilities, transportation of family mem-
bers to the residence of the father or mother. Additionally, family planning
and health services may increase the stability of the family and decrease tile
need for welfare assistance.

I urge that the Congress address both aspects of the problem of absent par-
ents. The first is already provided in the bills being considered by this com-
mittee, The second is a comprehensive, mandatory service component, as out.
lined above, with sufficient federal financial participation to enable states to
carry out both components. I recognize that the initial costs of providing these
services may be substantially more than the initial return on payments from
missing parents. However, unless we help the family to become self-sufficient,
we will have done little to retard welfare dependency in this country,

Let me turn now to some other aspects of the bill :

THE UNCOOPERATIVE MOTHER

We welcome new subdivision (20) of section 402 which would require as a
condition of eligibility that an applicant or reelpient cooperate in establishing
paternity and in obtaining support. It will abrogate a number of court decisions
which were issued because the obligation to cooperate had not been expressly
stated in the law. We have two comments, however. First, the language should
be clarified to insure that this provision Is not interpreted to deny assistance
to needy children of an uncooperative parent. Only the uncooperative parent
should be barred. Second, whether or not an applicant is cooperating may be a
very subjective judgment. Although persons denied assistance on that basis
would have a right to a fair hearing, I would strongly recommend that the legs.
lation provide additional standards as to what constitutes cooperation and that
it make provision for women who may justifiably be afraid for their safety were
they to reveal the wherebouts of the absent father.

USE OF OEO ATTORNEYS

The requirement that the Director of the Office of Economic Opportunity make
available to the Attorney General the services of OEO attorneys to assist him in
carrying out his duties (the latter is mandated to use them to the "maximum
extent feasible") would pervert' the original intention of section 222(a) (8) of
the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 and would destroy the important role
legal services attorneys have played in the war on poverty.

Section 222 arose from the realization that time right to counsel was a valuable
right that many Americans ever enjoyed. Its purpose was to make attorneys
available to provide legal services to time eligible popr in various kinds of legal
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actions. It was never contemplated that legal services attorneys might at some
point become not advocates for the indigent but a part of tile law enforcement
machinery of the nation. I fear that many attorneys would simply leave tile pro-
gram and that it would deter the poor from seeking assistance in such offices.

$20 DISREGARD

The provision exempting from budgeting 40% of the first $50 per month of

support payments collected Is intended to provide an incentive to recipients to
assist in locating fathers and obtaining support. I frankly doubt that the amount
of the exemption (a maximum of $20 monthly) is large enough to induce recipi-
ents to cooperate who would otherwise not do so. It does not appear to be limited
to persons "cooperating" but would be available to anyone for whom support Is
collected under this section. Tn any event, it would discriminate against recipients
whose spouses contribute voluntarily, anld might conceivably Influence such
parents to withhold voluntary contributions to enable their dependents to obtain
the benefit of the exemption.

COST.-SHARINO

Although the 1ill would raise the federal share of the expenses incurred ill
locating and obtaining support front 50 to 75%, the fact is that there are many
other related costs-i.e. court operations, probation and warrant officers-for
which no reimbursement at all is provided. Tim view of the urgency attached to
this effort, we propose that the reimbursement be raised to 00% as is the case
for WIN administrative costs.

The foregoing are simply the major aspects of tle bill that concern us. There are
other technical points that seen to us to require clarification and I will have my
staff to address these separately. Let time close by urging again that your Commit.
tee refrain from acting )recipitously In this area and that, if it does want to make
this matter a direct federal obligation, it do so by employing a pilot system to
gauge the effectiveness of federal enforcement,

The CllWMN. The hearings are then (oncluded,
[Whereuipon. at 4 p.m. the Committee recessed, subject, to the call

of the Chair.]
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QUESTIONS OF SENATOR LONG FOR SECRETARY WEINBERGER

5 8tion 1. Establishment of paternity.
0I ow ma.ny children are there receiving welfare who8e father, arenot married to their mothers and for whom paternity hao not been

e8tabli8hed?
Answer. It is estimated that about 1,750,000 children receivingAFDC are in families in which the absent father was not married to

the mother. Data are not available as to the extent to which paternity
of these children has been established.

Question 2. Children for whom no support action ha been taken:What information (o you have or can you funi-eh the Committee
concerning the number of children on welfare w'ho8e father are ab-
8ent and, or whom no court order ha8 been e8tablihed? We would ap-
preciate it if you make th8 information available not only ae a
national total, but on a State-by-State breakdown.

Answer. Attached is a table showing the most recent data available
on AFI)C families by the status of the father, There is no data avail-
able by State on the number of children in these families. Neither is
there data available on the extent to which no court order has been
established.
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TABLE 4.--AID TO FAMIUES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN: REASONS FOR DISCONTINUNG UONEY PAYMENTS TO CASES. BY STATE. APRIL-JUNE 1972

No lo ger eligible with repect to need

Total Material cbage i income or sMorces No
longer

Mont Employment or inceased Receipt of or No meets Refusal Trans-
average Mot e m person e in seim- material eligi- tocomply feared to
number rate per - -age in bilty with anotherat 1.00 Support come reqire- procedural assist-families families AFDC AFOC Other fromabsent r metother require- ance

Stade aided Number aided Death Total Total father mother person AFDC fther ASDI Other resoures than need meat program Other

Total! .---------- 3,029.728 301.298 33 1.343 126.274 115.118 43.974 20,359 4.171 4.159 8,057 34.398 11.756 68.521 22.479 9.061 73.020
Peet! ---------------- 100.0 ---------- 0.4 42.1 38.2 14.6 6.8 L4 L4 2.7 114 3.9 22.7 7.5 3.0 24.2

Alabama ------------- 41.972 3.773 30 55 2.085 Z.039 166 907 44 199 339 384 46 1.271 162 15 185 0
Alaska ---------------- 3.903 456 39 5 189 165 7 84 1 1 4 68 24 200 50 ---------- 12
Arizona--- ----------- 1. 534 2.296 41 i8 1.006 859 48 280 10 23 87 411 147 979 43 ---------- 250
Admsas -------------- 21.670 1.433 22 2 693 671 37 244 8 20 98 264 22 511 216 ---------- II
California ------------ 451.627 61.263 45 201 26.499 25.063 14.369 2.156 1,878 411 569 5.680 1.436 10.305 8.086 453 15,719

Colorado ------------- 30, 79 4.674
ConnecticL .----------- 31.587 3.101
Delaware ------------- 8,724 1,017
District of Columbia.. 25.999 1.010
Florida -------------- 878S3 6. 32

Ceo-g-a 94.681 5.960
GU a----------------- 605 (2)
Hawaii -------------- 11,392 1.554
Idaho ---------------- 6.809 1. 262
, os ---------------- 181.934 14.783

lodiam .-------------- 46.916 2.960
Iowa -.--------------- 4.179 2.774
Kansas ... -------- 20.011 2.867
Ketucky ------------- 40.681 3.313
Loisiana.. ------------ 63.229 4.620

Maine ---------------. 1&. 176 1382

51 17 1,714 1.619 472 514 3
22 28 724 708 41 226 14
39 5 255 248 56 82 48
13 5 398 389 80 190 6
26 52 1.951 1.898 100 766 27

35 99 496
69 43 315
7 15 40
7 27 79

116 335 554

21 41 2.218 2.107 108 610 60 103 407 819

45 1 12 1 45 8 962 1 567 542 47 115 6 20 25 32927 37 6.944 6.783 3.632 971 114 239 350 1.477

21 22 649 444 34 124 3 24 66 193
38 124 957 879 55 238 22 40 65 459
48 7 773 678 241 142 13 25 47 210
27 6 1.565 L483 57 252 4 84 260 W-
24 29 3.020 1.953 15 60 23 271 356 477

25 18 573 533 49 . 98 16 12 55 303

95 2.655
16 1.078
7 186
9 282

53 1.743
111 2,138
(1) (1)
54 506
25 463

161 2.125

11 125 152
16 22 233
31 52 488
80 28 217

756 ---------- . 430
446 ---------- 1.117
(2) (M (2)
14 519 181
61 ---------- 170
399 ---------- 5,278

205 84 --------- 9 1436
78 831 178 4 680
95 450 133 456 .1,048
82 1.196 326 ---------- 220
67 1650 ---------- 4 917

49 655 79 ---------- 57



L_ si- ---------- 5.900 S.658 34 27 3,447 2,477 721 778 14 92 1S 786 970 1.265M :s7; .-------- 51.327 4.50 17 23 2,20 2169 982 267 29 L3 "57 695 112 663
...i.m ------------ 55m. m Z910 26 19 8144 7,122 072 881 31 15 350 162B 022 2.971

.N . .------------ 38,487 4,982 43 26 1.896 1.788 530 276 48 46 94 794 98 1.512

333 154 432
46 167 971

912 363 501
114 --------- 1.444

ississippi ------------ 43,641 1,441
.O..L - ...... . 63.642 4,286

IBMI -.. ....... 6.509 991
ieba a..... ... 11.927 1.493

..ev--.. ........ 4.632 910
New Hmpshim_ ....... 6.117 623
New Jees ------------- 106.461 6.191
New Uemim ........... 16.153 1.544
Now York .............- 354.914 30,205
Noilh Cauli ......... 47.543 4,108

North Dakota ... ----... 4.367 559
Ohio ------------ - 128.824 13.411
Ok ..ma ----... . 32. 197 4.090
Or.-------------- 26.159 7.123
P .o..s...a .--------- 174.610 21.910

Poert Rico ----------- 53.747 3.738
Rhode Island ---------- 13.924 1,509
South Carina ------- -- 25,769 1.678
South Dakota ---------- 6.175 590
Tennessee ------------ 54.957 3,624

Toas -------------- 116.813 9,046
Ut ---------------- 12. 472 3.855
Vermo ..------------- 5285 838
Vic& Iuds-- ---------- 744 71
vkgwbu--------------- 43.203 3.338

11 6 403 392 44 87 66 5 87 103
22 82 508 470 25 129 50 21 104 141
51 6 580 549 32 97 2 20 29 369
42 13 230 198 84 20 1 3 5 85
65 4 313 297 2 9 -------- 10 10 177
34 1 298 295 10 45 -------- 14 25 201
19 53 1. 351 1.259 123 289 27 141 121 558
32 7 447 431 ----- 159 (4) 93 88 91
28 62 6.522 6.300 2.123 541 101 475 277 1.783
29 35 1.685 1,511 150 25 45 109 189 393

43 -------- 205 193 23 16 1
35 21 4.159 3.847 1. 153 949 17
42 31 1.363 1.323 140 649 5
91 4 3,309 3.271 1.841 657 14
42 65 16,220 10.963 S6.290 (5) 706

23 8 1 374 1.343 281 266 407
36 2 1.080 1.070 398 150 9
22 6 925 914 16 316 5
32 4 321 310 22 63 --------
22 14 1. 161 1 114 59 370 45

5 12 136
210 501 1.017
44 153 332
23 108 628
(G) 322 03.645

26 220 143
29 52 432
50 162 195
13 35 177
27 212 401

11 663 54 ---------- 315
38 2.047 10 180 1,459
31 309 10 4 82
32 1,132 60 5 53
16 351 227 ---------- 15
3 237 ------------------- 87

92 2.616 86 ---------- 2,085
16 686 8 1 395

222 2,620 3.784 2.179 15,038
169 1.619 221 ---------- 553

12 298 6 ---------- 50
312 2.270 1.673 675 4,613
40 2,615 74 4 3
38 1.151 358 4 2,297

5,257 681 1.612 2.651 681

31 574
10 326
11 405
11 196
47 L"736

26 64 2,723 2.687 176 1.059 147 330 740 235 36 1.813
103 9 2,727 2.725 2.418 43 1 9 21 233 2 960
53 2 276 273 155 11 -------- 2 7 98 3 378
32 1 42 40 1 23 10 ------------------- 6 2 18
26 20 1.247 L113 238 292 ------ 78 195 310 134 1,926

----------- 44476 10.714 so 19 5,252 5,175 2.132 778 34 84 110 2-037 77 2.,001
est ----------- 20906 4,245 68 13 1.966 1,948 86 242 32 118 218 475 18 1.332

Whxosio- --------- 39.50 4.641. 39 20 2,096 1.980 82 43 15 73 108 519 105 S28
..------------- 2.1 396 62 2 236 232 22 27 4 5 13 161 4 154

129 8 1,645
38 ---------- 6356 ---------- 286 to

12 9 4,425
145 14 ......
2 ---------- 180
8 ---------- 2

10 ---------- 135

357 466 2,619
859 1 74
44 484 1.079
4 ----------------

I Fxj~a Sm2 I) not nepoite.

*E S or iPId earmis of AFDC a"-r ihouie ades da fgm naspecifieddwQ9d twpecks"wbo~, &Io .or increase

sEU vIW #or Ys 1d emrmais of AFDC ber is home woekes data for as unspeciled aur-
her at -AFDC mod * who -eda oy t or ineased emuL
SReceipt Of OF increase is suppt from absent AFDC f~tbWr ded in "otr"



TABLE 4.--AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN: REASONS FOR DISPOSITION OF APPLICATIONS OTHER THAN BY APPROVAL, BY STATE. APRIL-JUNE 1972

Flni*11 ineligilde Did eeeoercadint lleigillto_______________Retlud to
Rosomes eio Wo.IAiu

ePeearental c Applicant WW
Income penitted support or rqwe- cold

Told Told Total sadcieot limits Total care Ow mets Total be located application Other

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12 (13)

Total ............ 141,258 82.258 40.443 35.663
Pe r ctnt ................... 10.0 49.2 43.4

Alabam----------------- 1.66M 1,430
AlSka ------------------- 160 100
Arizona----------------- 1,064 53
A .ca.s .---------------- 1.09 775
Caornia ---------------- 25,613 17,017

856 835 21
50 46 4

156 156 ...........
221 201 20

6.636 5.333 1.303

4.780 25.189 7.956 17.233 16. L 59.000 10.567 30.176
5.8 30.6 9.7 21.0 20.2 100.0 17.9 51.1

264 181 83 310
48 22 26 2

291 10 178 88
200 98 102 354

4.883 1.658 3.225 5.49

235 31 171
Go 35 10

529 5 ----------
322 55 1

&59 12.933 4829

18.2573 0 .9 t o

33
15

524
130
834

Colorafo ----------------- 623
Conecticu .-------------- 1,613
Dalawave----------------- 162
District of Coluia - - 85
Floida.. ----------------- 2.880

539
1.118

80
618

2.034

..................- 4,037 2.179
Guam -------------------- (2) ()
Hawai ------------------- 677 207
Ida-o ... ..-------------- 52 366
Iiois ------------------ 7,414 3,380

ladian ------------------ .L727 L4
M.. .-------------------- 655 357

Kasas. ------------------ 603 197
. .. . . . . .-- -- -- - - 826 61

Louina ---------------- 4.889 2.919

254 207 47 282 6 276 3 84 11 52 21
621 477 144 400 127 273 97 495 17 213 265
54 48 6 14 ------------ 14 12 82 2 27 53

231 204 27 215 ------------ 215 172 240 83 101 53
1.202 L 154 48 629 233 396 203 846 186 594 66

1. 548 L506 42 566 482 84 65 1.8 .------------- 463 1 395

193 139 54 13 2 11 1 470 10 105
159 132 27 173 109 64 34 160 26 100 34

2.301 2.232 69 863 101 762 216 4,034 1.806 331 1,897

899 874 25 436
182 136 46 109
105 91 14 59
32 26 6 413

1.482 1378 104 L401

387 109
45 66
44 33
63 171

1.175 36

283 61 148 74
298 17 146 135
405 89 126 191
210 34 125 51

L970 82 712 1176

39 85 is 75 14 43 18

State

426 351 212 20 10 124maim --------------------



UwKlmd-: 1---- .910
asac- N 3 ----- 548

U'icb ----------- 5.272Wllsmse ----------.--...

...s.pp- ...... . L652lisso ,. .. ....... 2.668
.... ... .... ... 223
S... ... .. 125

e - -da. -------... . 459

mem Hapsh i. .......... 277
NI yewe e ............. 903

o ............. 1.270
Now Yok 3 -------------- 10.667
NorM C oiaL ----------- .041

Noh Dakota-.... 117
O ................... 10.475

.h ............ L625
D -m---. . .. ... . . 1.643
PeosI Mva ------------- 9.431

Pe ico ............. 2,699
Rhode Islaod ------------ 346
S Caroh na ----- ------- 2.010
Soth DaIkota ------------- i
Tennessee -----... 2,659

TeX2s ................... 0 .25
Utb-- - - -- - --- - - 444
Ve rm.&---------- 230
WOrU bbst -------- 31

S--- --- - Z.376

Wahigm --------------- 3.478
WD i V I ------------- 1.519
wi .o........... 2.317

wylo iw ------------- 99

1.351 668 570
328 238 1M

3.027 1.783 15%
SOB 292 1so

5I 493 1o
43 72 6

222 1,083 178
132 282 ------------

385 190 559 50 183 32666 18 220 43 107 70
9 5 2.245 250 L,169 826282 14 259 26 233 ------------

1.231 387 362 25 633 404 229 211 421 64 281 76L939 751 656 86 1.095 602 493 92 730 143 478 109137 77 31 46 47 19 28 13 86 9 52 2595 48 45 3 38 16 22 9 30 4 18 8315 178 154 24 59 17 42 78 144 20 112 12
235 136 136 ------------ 53 24 29 46 42 11 28 3812 504 321 183 188 18-....... . 120 91 ------------------------ 91650 338 ,338 292 209 83 20 620 107 5136.982 3.381 2.912 - ------------------------------------ 3.601 3.685 550 1.72 1,407976 386 365 21 300 142 158 290 1065 134 662 269

76 34 21
3.904 .995 1.823

989 410 340
L059 375 354
4.092 2.334 2.0m

2.172 664 500
231 184 158

L319 501 467
102 30 28

1,961 624 566

6,095 4.413 4,376
298 68 39
177 61 49
21 10 10

1.587 877 764

39 24 15 3 41
1.638 97 1,541 271 6,571

548 142 406 31 636
594 99 495 90 584
129 ------------ 129 .629 5.339

164 959 ...........
26 35 6
34 564 248
2 40 17

58 515 208

37 1.572 805
29 214 5
12 114 65

------------ 10 ------------
113 46 290

959 549
29 12

316 254
23 32

307 822

767 110
209 16
49 2
10 1

116 304

2 27
1.746 3.463

171 357
61 438
37 4.962

527 .....................
115 11 53
691 168 405
26 2 8

698 176 421

7,159 742 3.159
146 8 52
53 10 37
10 ------------ 7789 61 440

1,295 540 378 162 730 103 627 25 2.183 126 2.034 231.057 306 144 162 712 46 666 39 462 143 289 30841 415 325 90 334 4 330 92 1.476 228 522 72655 36 26 10 18 9 9 1 44 7 18 19

12
1362

108
85

340

52751 to
118

16
141

3.258
86
6
3288

I -'Pacmt cot mat be located inudes oWied to O ate comty or Ste.-za a adot b3 not reported. 
4 1a~e ~cient indodes Resomvcesmed permitted limits."
2 ab io,,,pkie." "locomme soffie iodoxles "ileswirm emceed Permitted bmftL."



TABLE 15,--AFDC FAMILIES. BY STATUS OF THE FATHER WITH RESPECT TO THE FAMILY. 1971

Status of father
Status of father

Unemitoye or employed part O stt5
time, and- Dwsaut~ne, amf-- Absent from the horne Cde

Awaiting Neither Children
Enrolled en olled Sepa- deprived

in meat nor fated of
work or after awaiting Legally without Not Step- support

Census division Total Incapac- training referral emroll- sepa- court married In Other father orcare of
and State families Dead itated pagram to Win met Divorced rated decree Deserted to mother prison reason case mother Unknown

Total:
Number -----------2.523.900 108700 246,300 54.700 30,300 67.600 358.700 73.800 325.000 382.700 709.000 53,300 31.300 66,600 22.900 2,000
Percnt- ---------- 100.0 4.3 9.8 2.2 12 2.7 14.2 2.9 12.9 15.2 27.7 2.1 1.2 2.6 0.9 .01

Cemn division:
New EA ----- 134,000 2.7 7.3 L7 .6 2.3 23.7 5.4 17.0 10.8 19.3 2.1 L5 5.1 .4 .1
Middle Adni..... 560,100 4.1 8.0 2.5 .9 3.1 6.8 4.0 13.8 24.3 27.5 1.9 1-7 .4 LO .1
EastNotbCentra... 363500 3.6 5.5 1.8 L7 2.7 167 3.3 IL0 14.7 3L1 2.5 .8 4.3 .2 .I
Wed t Centrl. M600 44 8.0 LO .4 .9 27.4 2.7 12.4 91 24.9 L8 L4 4.8 .9 0
SouAfatic.... 321.800 5.8 11O 1.1 .2 .6 7.0 2.1 11-7 8.s 35.1 2.6 LI 2.8 .2 .1
EastSout Central 161.900 8.6 15.1 0 0 0 ILS L4 .2 14.0 34.7 2.2 L2 L6 L2 .2
West Somi COIe 183.00 5.0 12.1 .1 0 .1 14.4 2.4 13.4 1L4 36.9 2.3 .8 .6 .6 0



a .. L 37,600 4.1 12.9 3.9 .1 L4 25.2 1.3 9.9 919 23.3 14 2.2 4.2 .2 .1
Paci -.......... 517.000 2.9 8.8 4.5 3.3 6.4 19.4 2.6 15.6 6.8 22.0 2.0 .9 3.3 13 .1

Sdebd Stas:
...... 0 0-o- 8.7 162 0 0 0 6.8 LS 10S 13 1 36.9 3.3 .9 1.2 .2 .2

C . . 440,000 2.8 8.5 4.5 3.4 6.0 18.2 2.7 1. 7.0 23.4 19 .7 3.3 1.3 .I
Florida- ----------- 70.200 5.6 7.0 0 0 0 10.7 1.9 10.1 1%.1 38.9 77 .9 3.0 .3 0
Ge ...s ----------- 75. 100 8.5 10.0 0 0 0 7.3 1.5 10.0 20.9 34.5 2.7 .8 3.6 .1 .1

-.-- -------- 120.300 3.2 4.7 2.9 2.0 3.2 9.6 L3 9.6 22.6 3X.2 2.1 .7 17 .2 .1
£smcky......... 37.600 10.9 17.3 0 0 0 197 1.6 7.2 U.0 27.1 2.7 .5 0 0 0
Loisiaa---. 54,100. 5.0 13.3 0 0 0 8.1 1.8 17.4 8.7 42.1 LI .4 .7 13 0
EuVm 4----------40.900 2.4 8.6 .7 0 2.2 5.9 3.4 20.8 13.2 34.2 2.4 12 4.6 0 .2
mssac _s-t-- 72.300 2.6 8.0 2.5 .4 2.8 24.2 7.1 16.5 10.7 17.0 3.0 1.7 3.5 .1 0
Mii .----------94.700 3.4 4.4 1.7 1.7 3.2 18.6 4.5 16.4 7.9 27.7 2.3 .7 7.3 0 .2

,--------36.600 7.2 13.9 0 0 0 5.8 .9 5.5 15.3 41.6 .9 2.0 1.7 4.9 .2
seai. .. 48500 5.8 10.1 .4 .2 .2 19.2 .8 12.8 10.7 33.6 2.1 10 2.9 .2 0

Newmiesey ------- 86.200 4.3 4.9 3.6 LO 5.5 6.3 2.3 13.9 20.6 3.3 2.7 1.6 .5 .5 .1
Now York .......... 33600 4.8 6.3 1.9 .4 1.7 6.3 4.6 13.4 28.3 27.7 1.9 1.6 .2 .9 0
NorthCao a - 39.200 7.4 13.8 0 0 0 X3 2.3 ILS 20.2 36.2 3.3 1.3 .3 .5 0
Ohio ------------- 91.500 4.4 6.3 1.6 2.4 3.2 20.2 2.4 11.1 12.7 28.9 2.7 .3 3.4 .1 .2
p ... :I:,n- 141,300 2.5 13.8 3.3 L8 4.9 8.2 3.6 14.6 17.2 24.3 15 2.1 .8 14 .1
Ttossm......-47,100 •7.6 13.4 0 0 0 13.4 1.3 8.9 14.6 33.5 1.9 15 3.2 .4 .2
Teams ------------ 84.000 3.9 10.0 0 0 0 14.6 3.2 10.8 15.8 36.5 3.9 .6 .2 .2 0

. . ,,-- o-42.500 3.1 9.9 3.8 3. 8.9 27 Z4 14.4 6.1 13.6 1.9 16 L 2 .7 0
57,800 4.2 38.6 0 0 0 2.1 .5 5.4 32.9 3.8 .4 1.4 2.4 7.3 .2 I

co
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Question 8. State Agencies:
In general, what agencies in the States are responsible for child support

collectionst By agency I ican the welfare department, the Oourts, or some other
type of organization.

Answer. The determination and enforcement as to child support, including
responsibility for collection rests with law enforcement officials and the Courts
in the various States.

Support payinents are sonietines ordered by tile Courts to be made directly to
the Court, to other law enforcement officials such s it States attorney, to a
parent or caretaker of the child or to the parent through a social agency includ-
ing public welfare agencies.

The attached tables were (ompiled in 1970 and have not been checked with
States as to currency.

Federal policy contained in 45 CFR 238,70 consistent with provisions in the
Social Security Act, require that States notify the appropriate law enforcement
officials in writing promptly am soon as API)C has been furnished In respect to
a chilh who is believed to have beeli deserted or abandoned by a parent.

All States have enacted into liw provisions for the reciprocal enforcement of
support. Each Stat has designed its own method of handling support collection
between States. Tle attached pages Identified as Table II, State Information
Agents for 'niforin Reciprocal Enforcement of Support provides information
that in more than half of the States the Welfare Agency serves as the State
Information Agent,

The attached pages identified as Table III includes Information as to the
officials handling payments in the various States, Botlh Tables II and III are
front the Register of Lists of Essential Information Co)eern ng Uniform. Recip.
rocal supportt Laws (oinpiled by the Arkansas State Welfare Department and
reproduced for issuance by the department of Health, educationn and Welfare,

Income to tie family through the payment of support is handled in accordance
witl Federal and State policies for consideration of Income and resources and is
therefore taken into account in determining eligibility and the amount of the
p1 yment,

It is incumbent on public welfare agencies to do all they can to encourage
parents to make regular contributions to ti care of their children and to co.
operate with the courts in the method designated. States have been so advised
through Federal issuances.

It is considered desirable that the payments be inade to the welfare agency so
far as It ileets approval of the courts when a child Is receiving AFDC.

Some States, because of nlxihnums, percentage reductions or other similar
limitations, make piaylllents that do not meet need lit full according to agency
standards, but under the State plan allow Income (if the recipient to be applied
to nake up tile difference between the amount of assistance determined to be
needed and tile lapyineit. The part of the support payment that exceeds such
difference must be treated as a refund.

SUPPORT PAYMENT PAYrt,-1970

Support payments are paid to or endorsed to either the family mother), the
court, or the welfare department as payee under varying circumstances.

Payee states
1, The family (mother) in all cases. Arkansas Puerto Rico

(5 States) Georgia Wyoming
Kentucky

2. The court (or other State law am- Alabanma Texas
cer: e.g., States attorney) in all cases. Florilda
(3 States)

3. The welfare department In all Connecticut Ohio
cases. (6 States) Massnchusetts Vermont

Illinois Washington

4. To either the family or tile court. Indiana Nebraska
(9 States) Iowa New York

Louisiana South Carolina
Missouri Virgin Islands
Montana
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Payee
5. Either the family or the welfare

department. (1 State)

6. Either the family or the court or
the welfare department depending upon
discretion of court or arrangement with
welfare department. (22 States)

Wisconsin

Alaska
California
Colorado
Dela wa re
Ilawail
Idaho
Kansas
Maine
Maryland
Michigan
Minnesota

States

Mississippi
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
North Dakota
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Dakota
Tennessee
Utah

COLLECTION PROCEDURES-1970

In States where the collection and accounting of support payments Is provided
(either in some or in all cases) by State or local agencies, the following collec-
tion procedures are used:

Procedure
1. Payments are collected by court

system or law enforcement official and
transferred to the State or county wel-
fare departments. (12 States)

2. Payments are collected by local or
county offices and transferred periodli-
cally to an office at the central (State or
county) administrative level. (10
States)

8. Payments are collected directly
by an office at the central (State or
county) administrative level. (11
States)

California
Colorado
Delaware
Maryland
Michigan
Minnesota

Idaho
Kansas
Massachusetts
Mississippi
New Hampshire

California I
Connecticut
Hawaii
Illinois
Maine
New Mexico

States
New Jersey
Oregon
Rhode Island
Tennessee
Utah
Virgin Islands

North Dakota
Ohio
Utah
Vermont
Wisconsin

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Dakota
Vermont I
Washington

Multiple procedures followed.

STATE COLLECTION SERVIOE-1970

State and local agencies provide collection service (regardless of who is payee)
in the following cases:

State Agency Colleets

1. In no case at all. (17 States)

2. Only in cases where court assigns
or transfers payment to welfare. (14
States)

States

Alabama
Arkansas
Florida
Guam
Georgia
Indiana
Iowa
Kentucky
Louisiana
Delaware
New lampshire
Kansas
Maryland
Michigan
Minnesota
New Jersey

Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
New York
Puerto Rico
South Carolina
Texas
Wyoming

New Mexico
North Dakota
Oregon
Rhode Island
Tennessee
Virgin Islands
Wisconsin
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State Agency ColCt8
3. Only in cases where payments by

absent parent become inconsistent or
incomplete or mother requests agency
collection. (3 States)

4. In cases where either of the two
preceding circumstances (2 or 3) exist
but not necessarily in all cases. (7
States)

5. In all cases. (6 States)

Colorado
Hawaii
Idaho

Alaska
0alifornia
Maine
Mississippi
Pennsylvania
South Dakota
Utah

Connecticut
Illinois
Massachusetts

TABLE I-CITATIONS TO RECIPROCAL SUPPORT LAWS (As OF JULY 1971)

Citations to Reciprocal Support Laws

Alabama ......
Alaska ------------

American Samoa ....
Arizona ------------
Arkansas -----------

California ---------

Colorado -----------
Connecticut ---------

Delaware -----------
District of Columbia.

Florida -------------
Georgia ------------

Guam --------------
Hawaii -------------
Idaho --------------
Illinois . . . ... .

Indiana ------------

Iowa I --------------
Kansas -------------
Kentucky -----------

Louisiana -------
M aine --------------
Maryland -----------
M assachusetts -----
Michigan--------

Minnesota ----------
Mississippi ---------
Missouri ...........
Montana -----------
Nebraska -----------

State or
other Jurisdiction

Act 879, 1951, as amended by Act 823, 1953; Code of Ala.
Title 34, §§ 105 to 123

A.S. 25.25,010-270, as amended by Chap. 19, SLA 1900
P.L. 9-20, 1965; Rev. Code Title V, Cit. 5.04
Laws 1970, Ch. 90; A.R.S. §§ 12-1651 to 12-1091
Act 182, 1969; Ark. Stats. § § 34-2401 to 34-2448

Code Civ. Proc., §§ 1650 to 1697, as amended by Stats,
1970, Ch. 1126

43-2-17 C.R.S. 1963 (1969 Supp.)
Conn. Gen. Stats., Title 17 Ch, 308, Part IV, § § 17-327 to

17-355b
Ch. 0, Title 13, Del, Code
Act of July 10, 1957; Ch. 94

FSA § 88.011 to 88.371
Ga. Laws of 1958, Page 34; Ga. Code, § § 99-901a to

99-932a
Title X, Part III, Gfuam Code of Civil Procedure
Ch. 570, Hawaii Rev. Stat.
Title 7, Ch. 10, Idaho Code, as amended 1969

P.A. 76-1090, 1969; Ill. Rev. Stats. Cli. 68, § § 101 to 142
Ch. 309, Acts of 1961; Burns Ann. Stat, §§ 3-3101 to

3-3139
Ch. 252A, Code of Iowa, 1971
KSA 1970 Supp. §§ 23-451 to 23-491
Ch. 190, Ky, Acts of 1954; K.R.S. Ch. 407

Acts 1966, No. 288, §§ 1, 2; R.S. §§13:1641 to 1699
M.R.S.A. 1964, T. 19, § § 331 to 410
Ch. 295, 1965; Md. Code Article SOc
M.G.L.A. Ch. 273A
Act 8, P.A. 1952, as amended 1953, 1955, 1957, 1959, 1960;

MCLA §§ 780.151 to 780.172

Min. Stats. 19069, §§ 518.41 to 518.53
Laws of 1954, ch. 211; Code 1942 §§ 456-01 to 456-34
Ch,, 454, R.S. Mo. 1969
Cli. 237, Laws of 1969; §§ 93-2601-41 to 93-2001-82, RCM
R.R.S. Neb., §§ 42-722 to 42-761

State

Ohio
Vermont
Washington
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TABLE I-CITATIONs TO RECIPROCAL SUPPORT LAWS (As OF JULY 1971) -Continued

Citations to Reciprocal Support Laws

Nevada ............

New Hampshire.
New Jersey ---------
New Mexico -----..

New York I ......

North Carolina -----
North Dakota ------
Ohio ---------------
Oklahoma .........
Oregon ------------

Pennsylvania ------
Puerto Rico -------
Rhode Island -...
South Carolina -----
South Dakota -----

Tennessee ----------
Texas --------------

Utah ---------------
Vermont ------------
Virginia ------------

Virgin Islands -----
Washington -------
West Virginia -----
Wisconsin ----------
Wyoming -----------

State or
other jurisdiction

Ch. 44, 1955, as amended by Ch. 61, 1901 and Ch. 340,
1909; Cl. 130 NRS

Ch. 540, N.H.R.S.A., Vol. 5
N.J.S. 2A: §§ 4-30.1 to 4-30.23
Ch. 242, Laws 1969; Ch. 22, Art. 19, Vol. 5, N.M.S,A, 1953,

§§ 22-19-25 to 22-19-68
N.Y.U.S.D.L. Art. 3A, §§ 30 to 43. Dem. Rel. Law, as

amended 1958,1959, 1900, 1902, 1900, 1968

Ch. 52A, N.C. Gen. Stats., as amended
N.D.C.C. 14-12.1, as amended 1969
§§ 3115,01 to 3115.22 Rev. Code of Ohio
12 O.S.A. §§ 1600.1,to 1600.38
O.R.S. 110, as amended 1057, 1959, and 1969

02 P.S. § 2043.1 et seq
Act No. 71 of 1950; 32 L.P.R.A. §§ 3311 to 3313v
Gen. Laws Ch. 15 to 11 Ct seq, as amended by Cl, 287, 1970
§ 20-311, Code of 1962, as amended
Ch. 41, SL 1951, as amended by Cl. 43, SL 1953; S.D.C.L.

25-9

Tenn. Code Ann. §§ 36-901 to 36-929
1905, Ch. 670, p. 1501; Vernon's Tex. Civ, Stats., Art.

2328b-4, §§ 1 to 42
Title 77, Ch. (Ila, Utah Code Ann. 1953
No. 191 Adj. Session 1969; 15 VSA 385428
Title 20, Ch. 5.2 Code of Virginia

10 V.I.C. §§ 391 to 429
Ch. 45, Laws of 1903; RC.W.A. 20.21.010 et seq
Ch. 48, Article 9, W.Va. Code, 1953, as amended
§ 52.10 Wise. Stats. as amended 1959, 1901 and 1908
Wyoming Stats. 1957, §§ 20-77 to 20-104

I Iowa and New York still retain the language of the "Support of Dependents I,aw" as,orlgIa)y developed by New York; all other Jurisdictions follow, in whole or in part, the2,192 1958 or 1068 version of the Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act, as
proiudlgated by the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws.

Table II-STATE INFORMATION AGENTS FOR UNIFORM RECIPROCAL
ENFORCEMENT OF SUPPORT

State or other
Jurisdiction Information Agency 1

Alabama ---------- Ruben K. King, Commissioner, State Department of Pen-
slons and Security, 64 North Union Street, Montgomery
36104.

Alaska ------------ Department of Health and Social Services, Division of Faml-
ily and Children Services, Pouch H, Juneau 99801.

American Samoa ..... The Attorney General, Territory of American Samoa, Pago
Pago 96920. Attn.: James Kingzett, Assistant Attorney
General.

Arizona ----------- The Attorney General, State Capitol, Phoenix 85007. Attn.:
Frances Nelson Wallace.

Arkansas ---------- Department of Public Welfare, Capitol Mail, P.O. Box 1437,
Little Rock 72201. Attn.: Ivan H. Smith.

California --------- The Attorney General, 600 State Building, San Francisco
...... 94102. Attn.: Arlo E. Smith.

I In most States the reciprocal law officially designates an office of the State which shall
act as "state information agency" to assist bffilals within and without the State In secur-
ing information about the operation of the reciprocal support laws. In other States this is
done Informally, and to the extent possible, by the listed agency. Individual names are listed
here so that mail will be routed as promptly as possible to the person actually doing such
work.

21-064 0-7.-16
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Table II-STATE INFORMATION AGENTS FOR UNIFORM RECIPROCAL
ENFORCEMENT OF SUPPORT-Continued

State or other
Jurisdiction Information Agency

Colorado -------- The Attorney General State Capitol, Room 104, Denver
80203. Attn.: Douglas Doane.

Connecticut ------.- Joseph J. Keefe, Executive Secretary, Judicial Department,
State Library and Supreme Court Bldg., P.O. Box 1850,
Hartford 06101.

Delaware --------.- Kenneth Singleton, Master, Family Court, Public Building,
Wilmington 19801.

District of Columbia- Corporation Counsel, Special Litigation Division, Support
Section, 601 Indiana Ave., N.W., Washington 20001. Attn.:
Ms. Judith Ann Dowd, Acting Senior Attorney.

Florida -----------. The Attorney General, Department of Legal Affairs, State
Capitol, Tallahassee 82304.

Georgia ---------- Attorney General Arthur K. Bolton, 132 State Judicial
Building, Atlanta 30303.

Guam ------------ The Attorney General, Government of Guam, Agana 96910.
Hawaii ----------- Legislative Reference Bureau, University of Hawaii, State

Capitol, Honolulu 96818.
Idaho ----------- . B. Child, Commissioner of Public Assistance, Box 1189,

Boise 83701
Illinois ----------- Illinois Department of Public Aid, 618 East Washington

Street, Springfield 62706. Atten.: Arthur C. Zimmerman,
State Information Agent.

Indiana ---------.- Department of Public Welfare, 100 North Senate Avenue,
Indianapolis 46204. Attn.: Oscar C. Crawford.

Iowa ------------- State Dept. of Social Services, Lucas State Office Building,
Des Moines 50319. Atten.: Ron Marvelli.

Kansas ----------- Charles V. Hamm, General Counsel, State Department of
Social Welfare, 6th Floor, State Office Building, Topeka
66612.

Kentucky ---------- Ann T. Hunsaker, Attorney, State Information Agent, De.
apartment of Economic Security, Frankfort 40601.

Louisiana --------.- Department of Public Welfare, P.O. Box 44065, Baton Rouge
70804. Atten.: Lucas S. Conner, Jr., General Counsel.

Maine ------------ Department of Health and Welfare, State House, Augusta
04880. Atten.: Ruth L. Crowley, Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral.

Maryland ---------- State Department of Employment and Social Services, So-
cial Services Administration, 1815 St. Pa-ul Street, Balti-
more 21202. Attn.: John M. Williams.

Massachusetts ....... Department of Welfare, 600 Washington Street, Boston
02111. Atten.: Catherine M. Loughlin.

Michigan --------- William H. Meyer, Michigan Department of Social Services,
Legal Liaison Unit, 800 South Capitol Avenue, Lansing
48928.

Minnesota --------- Department of Public Welfare, Centennial Office Building,
St. Paul 55101.

Mississippi --------- The Attorney General, State Capitol, Jackson 89205, Atten.:
R. Hugo Newcomb, Sr.

Missouri ---------- Division of Welfare, State Office Building, Jefferson City
65101. Attn.: Proctor N. Carter.

Montana --------- Division of Family Services, State Department of Public
Welfare, P.O. Box 1723, Helena 59601.

Nebraska --------- Dilrector, Department of Public Welfare, State Capitol,
NaLincoln 68509. Attn.: E. D. Warnsholz.

Nevada -------- The Attorney General, State Capitol, Carson City 89701.
New Hampshire ---- Division of Welfare, State House Annex, Concord 03801.

Attn. : Thomas L. Hooker.
New Jersey -------- Administrative Director of the Courts, State House Annex,

Trenton 08625. Attn.: Mr. Fred D. Fant.
New Mexico ------- Miss Julia Southerland, Chief Attorney, Health and Social

Services Department, P.O. Box 2348, Santa Fe 87501.
New York -------- State Department of Social Services, 1450 Western Avenue,

Albany 12203. Attn.: Felix Infausto.
New York City ---- Family Court, 185 East 22nd Street, New York 10010. Attn.:

Administrative Judge.
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Table II-STATE INFORMATION AGENTS FOR UNIFORM RECIPROCAL
ENFORCEMENT OF SUIPORT-Contlnued

State or other
Jurisdiction Information Agency I

North Carolina --- Clifton M. Craig, Connissioner of Public Welfare, P.O.
Box 2599, Raleigh 27602. Attn. , F a mily Support Services.

'North Dakota ----- Legal Counsel, Public Welfare Board, Capitol Building,
Bismarek 58501.

Ohio ------------ The Attorney General, State Capitol Annex, Columbus
43215-Attn. : Leo J. Conway, Assistant Attorney General.

Oklahoma -------- L. E. Rader, Director of Public Welfare, P.O. Box 25352,
Oklahoma City 73125.

Oregon ----------- The Attorney General, Welfare Recovery Division, 030
Oregon Pioneer Building, 320 S. W. Park Street, Portland
97204. Attn. : Walter N. Fuchigami.

Pennsylvania ----- )epartment of Public Welfare, P.O. Box 2675, Harrisburg
17105. Attn.: Robert Stewart.

Puerto Rico -------- Miguel A. Martinez Nieves, Chief, Division of Social Service,
Office of Court Administration, Vela Street, Stop 85I,
Iato Roy, San Juan 00919.

Rhode Island ----- John J. O'Neil, Court Administrator, Family Court, 22 Hayes
Street, Providence 02908.

South Carolina ---- R. Archie Ellis, Director, State Department of Public Wel-
fare, Wade Hampton State Office Building, Columbia
29201.

South Dakota ----- The Attorney General, State Capitol, Pierre 57501. Attn.:
Lloyd B. Peterson, Assistant Attorney General.

Tennessee --------- Fred R. Friend, Commissioner, State Department of Public
Welfare, State Office Building, Nashville 87219.

Texas ------------- Burton G. Hackney, Commissioner, State Department of
Public Welfare, Austin 78701.

Utah ------------- The Attorney General, 236 State Capitol, Salt Lake City
84114. Attn.: Welfare Division.

Vermont --------- Commnssioner, Department of Social Welfare, State Office
Building, Montpelier 05602.

Virginia ........... Department of Welfare and Institutions, 429 South Belvi-
dere Street, Richmond 28220. Attn.: 3. Luther Glass, Legal
Consultant.

Virgin Islands ---- The Attorney General, Department of Law, Governnent of
the Virgin Islands. St. Thomas 00801.

Washington ------- The Attorney General, Temple of Justice, Olympia 08501.
Attn. : Walter E. Whiite. Asistant Attorney General.

West Virginia ---- Division of Family Services, Department of Welfare, State
Capitol Building, Charleston 25305. Attn.: Mrs. Lelia H.
Fay.

Wisconsin -------- The Attorney General, State Capitol, Madison 58702. Attn.:
Ward L. Johnson.

Wyoming ---------- The Attorney General, State Capitol, Cheyenne 82001.

TABLE III.-COURTS: OFFICIAL TO WHOM INITIATING STATE SHOULD MAIL PETITION; AND OFFICIAL
RESPONSIBLE FOR HANDLING PAYMENTS

State or other juris-
diction - Courts handling cases Petition to-- Officials handling payments

Alabama ............... Circuit court ................ Register of the circuit court in Register of the circuit court In
equity. equity.

Alaska ................. Superior court ........... Department of health and Court clerk.
social services, division of
family and children serv-
ices.

American Samoa ........ High court of American Samoa High court .................. Clerk of Court.
Arizona ................ Superior court .............. Clerk of court ............... Do.
Arkansas .......... Chancery court ................... do .............. I.
California ............ Superior court ............ do ..................... Officer designated by the court.
Colorado ............... District court ............. do ..................... Clerk of court or probation

department, d pending on
judicial district.

Connecticut ............ Court of common pleas ....... Clerk bureau of support, Bureau of support, court of
court of common pleas, common pleas,

Delaware ............... Family court ................ State Information agent ....... Family court support depart.
ment.

District of Columbia.. Superior court ....... Chief deputy clerk ....... Chief deputy clerk.
Florida ............. Circuit court ........... State attorney ........... Clerk of court.
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TABLE Ill.-COURTS: OFFICIAL TO WHOM INITIATING STATE SHOULD MAIL PETITION; AND OFFICIAL
RESPONSIBLE FOR HANDLING PAYMENTS.-Continued

State or other juris-
diction Courts handling cases Petition to- Officials handling payments

Georgia ................ Superior court .............. District attorney ............. Court probation department.
Guam ............ Island court ........... Clerk of court ...... ..... Clerk of court.
Hawaii ................ Family court .............. do .................... Chief clerk.
Idaho ................. District court ............. do .................... Clerk of court.
Illinois ................. Circuit court ................ State's attorney ............. Circuit clerks and probation

officers.
Indians .............. do ..................... Clerk of court ............... Clerk of court.
Iowa .................. District court ............. do ..................... Do.
Kansas ................. ...do................. do ..................... Do.
Kentucky .............. Circuit court, county court .... County attorney ............. No Information.
Louisiana .............. Juvenile court ............... District attorney ............. Division of probation and

prole.
Maine ................. Superior or district courts .... Clerk of court ............... Clrk of court.
Maryland .............. Circuit court, Juvenile court ...... do ..................... Clerk of court or probation

trial magistrates, and peo- department.
pole's courts.

Massachusetts .......... District court ............. do .................... Probation officers.
Michigan ............... Circuit court .............. C gunty clerk ................ Friend of the court.
Minnesota ............. District court ............... Clark of court ............. Clerk of court and directors,

count y welfare departments.
Mississippi..........Chanery ourt..........Chancery clerk ............. Clerk or court.
Missouri. ............. Circuit court ................ Clerk of court ............... Do.
Montana ............... District court .............. County attorney ............ Do.
Nebraska ...................do .............. Clerk of court .............. 00.
Nevada .............. do ................ do .................... Clerk of court or other eppro-

priate agency.
New Hampshire .... Superior court ...... ....... do .................... Pr~ation officers.
New Jersey ........ Juvenile and domestic role. .... d o ..................... Do.

tlions court.
Now Mexico ......... District court ............. do ..................... Courk of court.
Now Yrk ......... Family court .............. do ..................... Court probation officers.
North Carolina ....... District court .....................do ............... Clerk of court or department

of social services.
North Dakota ......... do ................ do .................... Clerk of court.8o h . ............ Court of common pleas ...... do ..................... .
klahoma......... District court ............ do .....................

Oregon ........... Circuit court ............. do ..................... DO.
Pennsylani ........ Court of common pleas ....... Prothonotary ..... .......... 2.
Puerto Rico ... Superior court .............. information aunt ........... Information agent.
Rhodeisland... ... Family court ... ....... Mnaer of collections.... Maner ofcoltions.
South Carolina .......... Family courts, court of com. Information agent .......... Clerk of court.

mon pleas,
South Dakota ........... Circuit court ............. do ..................... Do.
Tennessee ............. Circuit court or criminal Clerk of court ............... Do.

court.
Texas .................. District court ............. do ..................... Clerk of court or probation

department.
Utah ............... do................do..............C ounty clerk.
Vermont ............. do ................do .............. Clerk of court,
Virginia ........... Juvenile and domestic role. .... do ..................... Do.

tions court,
Virgin Islands ....... Municipal court ........... do ..................... Do.
Washington .......... Superior court ........... Prosecuting attorney ......... Do.
West Virginia ........... Several courts usuallyy crim. Clerk of circuit court ......... Clerk of circuit court.

Inel or intermediate).
Wisconsin .............. Circuit court Milwaukee Div'rict attorney ............. No Information.

County; family court branch
of county court In other
counties.

Wyoming ............... District court ................ Clerk of court ............... Clerk of court.

I In Arkansas, those handling payments are: Master In Chancery (Pulaski County), Clerks of Courts In most counties,
and the Welfare Director In 12 couples,

I All'hany County-Director, Family Division, Court of Common Pleas, Philadelphia County-Dopartment of Accounts,
Family Division, Court of Common Ples; all other counties-Domestic Relations Division, Court of Common Pleas,
Probation Officer.
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TABLE IV.-PETITIONER'S REPRESENTATIVES AND PETITIONER'S REPRESENTATIVE SERVICES

State or other Jurisdiction Public petitioner's representatives

Alabama ................... Circuit solicitor or other prosecuting
attorney.

Alaska ..................... Attorney general .....................
American Samoa ....... .... do ..............................
Arizona .................... County attorney .........................
Arkansas ............ Assistant welfare attorney ..........

California .................. District attorney ........................
Colorado ............... do ................................
Connecticut ............... Petitioner's representative for each 10

bureaus to which petitions are forwarded.
Delaware ................... None ................................
District of Columbia ......... Corporation counsel ....................

Florida ..................... State attorney ...........................
Georgia ................... District attorney .........................
Guam ............... Island attorney .........................

Hawaii ..................... County attorneys for Maui and Kauai
counties; otherwise corporation counsel.

Idaho ................ County prosecuting attorney ............
Illinois ............... State's attorney ................
Indiana .................... County prosecuting attorney .........
Iowa ................ County attorney .........................
Kansas ................ do .................................
Kentucky ....................... do... ..............
Louisiana ............. District attorney . "..................
Maine .............. County attorney ..................
Maryland .......... " ...... State's attorney or counsel to the county

council or commissioners.
Massachusetts .............. Court may appoint .......................

Michigan ............. County prosecuting attorney ......
Minnesota ............ County attorney .................

Mississippi ................. County attorney, but district attorney when
county has no county attorney.

Missouri ................... Prosecuting attorney I ....................

When you are the responding State, what
petitioners may secure services of public
petitioners representative?

Decision entirely up to court.

Any petitioner requesting it.

Do.
Any petitioner requesting it except when

court orders case handled by private
counsel.

Any petitioner requesting it.

Do.

No public petitioner's representative as such.
Only for persons on public assistance or

liable to become so.
Any aetitloner requesting it.

90.

Ordinarily handles actions only where
petitioner has established inability to
employ private counsel.

Any petitioner requesting it.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Decision entirely up to court,
Any 8 etitioner requesting it.

0.

Do.
Do.

When there appears to be a need for counsel,
court may appoint counsel.

Any petitioner requesting it,.
Ordinarily handles action only for needy

persons on public assistance or In danger
ol becoming a public charge.

No public petitioners representative as such.

Only handles action which has been Initiated
through a public official In another State,

Question 4. Child .pltport collectio8:
Plea8e tell its ho. much has been collected by the States in child 81lpport paIy-
en1,t8 In fiscal 1971, 1972, and 1973.
fow miiuch of these collections were refunded to the Federal Govcrnent?
Pleaso make this information available for the record on a State-by-State

bas818.
Answer. Data on child sitpisort jtayinets is Ilimited to that. oil sl)ort con-

tributios by fathers which are considered in determining ellgibity tind amount
of assstance. The attached tables pro%,Ie the only available data on this aspect
of the l)rogram.



TABLE 54A.-TOTAL MONTHLY GROSS INCOME OF AFDC FAMILIES FROM SOURCES OTHER THAN ASSISTANCE. BY SOURCE, 1971

Earnings o-- ContribUons
- Earningsor from others Incomein

Total moo- Othw por*A incentive Cunuiins Unampoy- in the home kind with
assistance m assistam Paymts from absent DASDI met and other money value

CenusdiwisimoaadState income Mother Father Chidrr ump from WIN father bedts compesatioa cash income assigned

Total:
Amount ---------------- $162, 993,000 $76,399,100 $17.562,100
Percent --------------- 100.0 469 10.8

$1,581.900 321,600 3,502,000 $8,608,200 $18.109,500
1.0 .2 2.1 17.6 11.1

$4,412,800 $8301,000
2.7 5.1

Census division:NewEnld ------...--.. 9, 336, I00 3.460
dletla tic 33,264,400 I2,318,700

East-North Cetral --------- 20,994.500 10.158.200
West-North Centdral ------ 14.082.200 7.536.400
South Atlantic ------------- 17.376.000 10,261,400
East-Smis Central ------- 8,406,700 3.899,800
West-South Central .. 6.558.500 3.489100
Mountain ------------- - 3,681,800 1,650.200
Pacific ..................- 47,284.600 23.543200Selected States:
Alabama ------ - .-- 2 0,500 905.700
Calif o.... ... 43,282 50 22145, 000
Florida ---------- - 5.165.300 3.855,400

...eor.........a.. 4.955,5O0 3181,600ro -------------... 5,704,700 3.005,600
Kentucky -------- 1.835.900 793.400
Louisiasa ---------a--- L80,50 1058, 0
Maryland ----------------- 1,642.400 768,000
Massach..tts ----------- 4,79.200 1.499.300
n!" --:an---------------5,.652,100 1.868500
Missssippi---------------1,919,900 963,500
Missouri---------------- 6.113.500 3.378.900
New Jersey -------------. 256.800 2548,900
Nw York -------------- 17.827.000 7,44.000

rth Carolina ----------- 1.203100 493,700
Ohio ------------------- 4,313800 2.448400
Pen . .van .------------ 9.180,600 2,327,800
TenZessee. ............. . 650400 L237.200Teas ------------ ----- 2.946.700 L630.400

2,087.300 74,400
Puerto ---------- z 002.000 97,500

1.095.200 123.500 0 1.300 2.517.400 918.600
5.294.200 270,80O 460 875.200 8,412.100 3,154.500
1.433.500 222.400 0 59& 700 4,130.Ooo 2345.900
1,313100 133,200 64,500 284.300 2,087.600 1.5W ,400

439.000 118,200 49.100 48130 M Z495.300 2.14& 4W
410,700 116,200 0 123.000 1.180,000 1. S5.600
129,100 1,900 0 87.100 892.20 1.338,3M
223.700 13, 0 170.600 637.700 .-0W

6,598,80o 378.500 207.400 617.000 ,053. 100 3,6SK 00

86,500 79.200 0 13,000 266,800 521.300
6,169,500 321,300 207,40 470.,500 5,138100 3,508,700

19,500 0 0 156,800 360.00 483.500
80.200 4.80O 0 43,500 62,900 729.900

412600 64.800 0 105.500 739,700 607,500
3,400 11.600 0 12.00 355800 499.000

57.400 59,000 0 21.200 280.900 279.400
103.700 19.400 0 55.100 463,300 138,600
638,30 110,100 0 10.200 L407,600 42D.700
310.200 31 7 0 0 87,600 z095,.too 812,300
243,800 8,600 0 0 78.900 379,000
60,000 8.8o 64,500 WO9.W 919.700 92L 700

979.1oo 17,500 0 29,000 1.269.100 642,200
1.562.400 160,000 4,600 714,400 5.044,000 1.791. S0

73,500 21.,500 0 3.O00 226.000 290.70
449 600 74,900 0 253,500 361. 600 339.900
752.700 93,300 0 11.SO 2.099.00 720,500
77.000 2X.8OD 0 98,000 478,500 416.300
43,000 58900 0 46,400 381,600 5767,00

116.0O 19.80 0 84,100 708.200 12900
628,8o 40,900 0 98,500 1,8100 494,900

184.900 469,800
1.011.100 1,277,800

420.30 90L 000
74.000 790.500
89. 0o 664.500
; :.400 370.900
17,200 427,300
69,300 192.600

2444,100 2,875,900
1 14,000 60,700

2.245.O 2.49,000
13,900 142.000
42.7O 133900

234,300 222,50
12.600 141,000
17.200 106,100
9.600 48,000

95.300 290.700
124, 100 214,200
19,600 57,000
4,000 437,100

253,900 195,400
172,800 617,200

2.-30 55,700
61.900 121,100

584.400 465.200
15.200 112. 200

0 179,200
49,500 191.200
40,800 335,700

$1,797,400
1.1

98,900
423,200
135,200
128,100
283,300
253.100
11,800106,.300

330,200 tO

55.800
253,800

3A.000
11,900
60,300
13,900
7,000

600
69,200
6,90O

56,100
84,200

189,400
214,800

3,100
15.800
19.000

127,300
0

2.40D
27.300



TABLE 54B.-TOTAL MONTHLY GROSS INCOME OF AFDC FAMILIES FROM SOURCES OTHER THAN ASSISTANCE, BY SOURCE. 1971

Cash income
Earnings of- Contributions

Earnings or from others Income inTotal non- Othe persons incentive Contributions Unemploi- in the home kind withassistance in assistance Payments from absent DASOI ment and other money valueCensus division and State income Mother Father Children group ft win father benefits compensation cash income assigned

Total:
Amount ---............. $162,993.000 $76 399,100 $17,562.100 $1.581.900 321,600 $3 502,000 $28,608 200 $18,109,500 $4,412,800 $8,301,000 $1,797,400Percent ------------------- 100.0 46.9 10.8 L0 0.2 2.1 17.6 ILl 2.7 5.1 LI

Census division:New England ------------ 9,336.100 36.9 11.7 L 3 0 L8 27.0 9.8 2.0 5.0 LIMiddle Atlantic ---------- 33,264,400 37.0 15.9 .8 0 2.6 25.3 9.5 3.0 3.8 1.3East-North Central ---- - 20,s94,500, 48.4 6.8 LI 0 2.9 19.7 U.2 2.0 4.3 .6West-North Central .------- 14.082,200 53.5 9.3 .9 .5 2.0 14.8 10.8 .5 5.6 .9South Atlantic ----------- 17,376.000 59.1 2.5 .7 .3 2.8 14.4 12.4 .5 3.8 1.6East-Souh Central --------- 8,406.700 46.4 4.9 L4 0 L5 14.0 2L6 .7 4.4 3.0West-Soth Central ------- 6558.500 , 53.2 2.0 2.5 0 1.3 13.6 20.4 .3 6.4 .2Mountain --------------- 3,681,800 44.8 6.1 .4 0 4.6 17.3 13.7 1.9 5.2 2.9Pacific ------------------ 47,284,600 49.8 13.9 .8 4 L 3 12.8 8.2 5.2 6.1 .7
Selcted States:Alabama --------------- 2,000,500 45.3 4.3 3.8 0 .6 13.3 26.1 .7 3.0 2.8California --------------- 43,282,500 51.2 14.3 .7 .5 1.1 11.9 8.1 5.2 5.8 .6Florida ------------------ 5,165,300 74.6 0.4 .0 0 3.0 7.0 9.4 .3 27 .7Georgia ---------------- 4.955,500 64.2 1.6 .1 0 .9 12.4 14.7 .9 2.7 .2Illinois .................. 5,706,700 52.7 7.2 1.1 0 1.8 13.0 10.6 4.1 3.9 1.1Kentucky ---------------- 1I.835,900 43.2 0.2 .6 0 .7 19.4 27.2 .7 7.7 .8Louisiana --------------- 1.870,500 56.6 3.1 3.2 0 LI 15.0 14.7 .9 5.7 .4Maryland --------------- 1.642.400 46.8 6.3 1-2 0 3.4 28.2 8.4 .6 2.9 .0,Massachusetts ----------- 4,791.200 31.3 13.3 2.3 0 2.2 29.4 8.8 2.0 6.1 1.4Michigan ---------------- 5,652.100 33.1 5.5 .6 0 1-5 37.1 14.4 2.2 3.8 .IMisissippi------------- 1.919,900 50.2 12.7 .4 0 0 4.1 19.7 1.0 3.0 2.9Missouri---------------6,113,500 55.3 1.0 1.3 1.1 1.6 15.0 15.1 .1 7.1 1.4New Jersey ------------- 6.256,800 40.7 15.6 .3 0 .5 20.3 10.3 4.1 3.1 3.0New York ---------------- 17.827.000: 41.7 8.8 .9 0 4.0 28.3 10.1 1.0 3.5 1.2Norh ............ 1,203.100 41.0 6.1 1.8 0 .2 18.8 24.2 .2 4.6 .3Ohio ................... 4,313,800 56.8 10.4 1.7 0 5.9 8.4 7.9 1.4 2.8 t4Pennsylvania ........ 9.180.600 25.4 30.0 L0 0 1.4 22.9 7.8 6.4 5.1 .2Tennessee .......... ... 2.650.400 46.7 2.9 .8 0 3.7 18.1 15.7 .6 4.2 4.8Texas ------------------- 2,946,700 55.3 L5 2.0 0 1.6 13.0 19.6 .0 6.1 .0Washington ------------- 2.07,300 35.8 5.6 .9 0 4.0 33.9 6.8 2.4 9.2 1.0Paeft .... .----- 2,002,000 4.9 31.4 2.0 0 4.9 10.0 24.7 2.0 16.8 1.4



TABLE 62.-AFDC FAMILIES. BY MONTHLY AMOUNT OF CONTRIBUTIONS FROM ABSENT FATHER. 1971

Amount of contibutionsfrom absent trtber

Tol $400
Comsdivision and State famiies None $1-424 $25449 50-$74 $75--99 $1004149 $1504199 3200-3249 $250-29 $3004399 and over

Total:
Nmier ---------------------------- ,523,900 2.186900
P .C n ...................... 100.0 86.6

Coma division:
New Ensd --------------------- 134.000
Middle Atlti .....----------------- 560,100
East North CentraL .---------------- 363,500
West North Cem --l---------------- 136600
Soft Atlantic -------------------- 321,800
East South Centrd ---------------- 161,900
Weft South Central ---------------- 183,000
mountain. ----------------------- 87,600
Pacic ............................ 517,000

Selected Status:
Alabam -------------------------- 42,600
Ca .o.n. ---------------------- 440.000
Fluuidas------------------------- 70,200
G@Or --------------------------- 75.100
los---------------------------120,300

Kentocky ------------------------- 37.600
Louisiana ----------------------- 54,100
Marliand ------------------------ 40,900

Maa se --s------------------- 72,300
M---p--------------- -------- 94.700
Mi --ss-p---------------------- 34,600

Misso ----------------------- 48,500
Ne Jewse y..--------------------- 86,200
New York ------------------------- 332,600
Noth Croln ------------------- 39,200
Ohio, -------------------------- 91.500
Pensmmva.i.-------------------- 141,300
Temness ...--------------------- 47.100
Teas ------------------------- 84.000
Wash __-o.---------------------- 5 2.5

PINKo ------------------------- 57.800

33.300 75.300 66.600 41.300 71,200 29.8 13,200 4.400 1,.300
13 3.0 2.6 16 2.8 L2 .5 .2 .l

82.9 .8 2.6 2.2 2.0 5.3 2.2 13 .5 .1
85.9 .6 2.4 2.6 1.9 3.7 L8 .8 .3 .1
86.1 L8 3.5 2.4 L4 2.7 13 .6 .1 .1
84.2 .9 3.0 2.9 16 4.1 2.1 .8 .3 .1
88.0 2.3 3.8 2.0 L4 1.7 .7 .2 0 0
87.7 2.6 3.8 L7 L9 L9 .4 0 0 0
9L.7 L5 2.4 1.9 L2 11 0 0 0 0
89.4 .9 2.5 3.7 .6 1.8 1.0 0 .1 0
85.8 .7 2.7 3.8 2.0 3.0 L1 .7 .2 0

87.8 2.6 4.9 L6 1.6 1.2 .2 0 0 0
85.8 .7 2.8 3.6 2.1 3.2 1.0 .7 .2 0
92.3 1.0 2.0 2.4 .9 1.0 .4 0 0 0
86.8 2.5 4.4 2.4 1.3 1.7 .8 0 0 0
9L8 1.1 1.8 2.2 .5 1.9 .7 . 1 0 0
5.1 4.0 3.5 1.6 L6 4.0 .3 0 0 0

90.2 1.5 3.7 2.2 1.7 .7 0 0 0 0
82.2 3.4 6.8 1.7 1.7 2.9 .7 .5 0 0
83.5 .3 2.8 1.9 1.9 5.0 1.9 1.8 .7 .1
74.0 3.4 6.2 3.3 3.4 5.3 2.6 1.4 .3 .1
95.4 L.7 12 .6 .3 .9 0 0 0 0
80.2 10 4.3 4.1 1.9 4.5 2.5 .8 .4 .2
85.4 .3 3.2 2.4 1.9 3.7 2.1 .7 .1 .1
86.8 .5 1.6 2.4 19 3.7 17 .8 .4 .1
88.3 3.6 4-3 2.0 .3 1.3 .3 0 - 0 0
93.3 12 2.2 1.7 .4 .5 .5 0 0 0
84.0 .8 3.8 3.0 2.0 3.5 1.6 .8 .3 .1
84.1 2.1 5.1 2.8 3.4 17 .8 0 0 0
92.4 14 2.0 1.5 1.0 1.7 0 0 0 0
81.2 .5 2.8 6.4 L.9 3.5 2.1 1.4 0 .2
89.3 5.0 3.6 1.4 .3 .3 0 0 0 0

0
.1

0
0
0
0.1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
00

0
0.1
0
0
.I

0
00o
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Question 5. Cost of Collecting Child Support:
The State of Washington has reported that the cost of locating and collecting

child support payments was less than 18¢ for each $1 collected for families re-
ceiving AFDC, and 8 for each $1 for non-welfare families. Collections in Wash-
ington totaled almost $8 million in fiscal 1971 for families representing approxi-
inately two-thirds of the total AFDC caseload. Massachusetts reported the costs
as 6 for each $1 collected AFDC fauiies. They collected over $17 million in
fiscal 1973.

Do you have any information on how much is it costing the other States to
locate missing fathers and to collect child support? Do you have a national figure
on this?

Answer. Information on how m:ch it is costing States to locate missing fathers
and to collect child support is not available. A demonstration project .In Sacra-
mento County, California, is being conducted to determine the cost benefit ratio
of intensified collection activities. During the first six months of the project, it
was costing approximately $.22 for each $1 collected for families receiving
AFDC. This demonstration effort is In addition to very comprehensive previous
efforts and does not represent the easiest collections to make. Indications are
that based on tihe first six months' experience, the cost benefit ratio should become
even better.

States have not been required to identify these costs separately from other
admninistra tive expenses.

Question 6. Effective State Programs:
Can you tell us )low many States, if any, now have child support programs

which are doing what you would consider at least an acceptable job?
Which States are these?
Answer. According to present information all States have made provisions in

their State plans committing that they will carry out the requirements of 45 CFR
220.48. This provision includes that: "There must be a program for establishing
paternity for children born out-of-wedlock and for securing financial support for
them and for all other children receiving AFDC who have been deserted by their
parents or other legally liable persons. . .. There must be a single staff unit in
the State Agency and in large local agencies to administer this program."

HEW has not conducted a State by State study to determine how well States
are meeting each of the requirements in Federal regulations.

Some Regional Administrative reviews have been conducted and you are no
doubt familiar with the recent G.A.O. report. We know that a number of States
are doing a creditable job, Including California, West Virginia and Washington.

SINOLE STAFF UNIT (AS OF 1970)

The State and local agencies have established the required single staff unit in
the following manner:

Adnifnstrative Structure States

1. Question as to organization struc- Alabama Nebraska
ture. (21 States) Colorado New Hampshire

Florida N. Dakota
Georgia Oregon
Guam Pennsylvania
Indiana S. Carolina
Iowa I Texas
Kansas Wisconsin
Louisiana Wyoming
Michigan Nevada

N. Carolina

2. Single staff unit in each local or
county office. (1 State)
New York'

3. Single staff unit in largest county California
or metropolitan offices. (3 States) Maryland

Minnesota

I Unit presently being established.
I With overall supervision furnishedn by a central State unit.
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Admin.istralive Structure
4. Single staff unit at a central (State

or county) administrative level. (27
States)

Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
Connecticut
Delaware.
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Kentucky
Maine
Massachusetts
Minnesota
Mississippi

States
Missouri
Montana
N. Jersey
N. Mexico
Ohio
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
S. Dakota
Tennessee
Utah
Virginia
Vermont
Washington
W. Virginia

SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT FUNCTIONS (As OF 1970)

In States with a true single staff unit,
enforcement functions:

Function
1, Unit performs all functions (i.e.,

location, interviewing parents and fam-
ilies, atranging volntary agreements, fil-
ing petitions for court orders, etc.) (18
States)

2. Unit provides full assistance (di-
rection, coordination, etc.) to local of-
fices. (12 States)

8. Unit provides only partial assist-
ance to local offices. (e.g., policy or pro.
cedural guidance only) (6 States)

the unit performs the following support

Arkansas
California
Delaware
Illinois
Maine
Minnesota

(county level)

Alaska
Connecticut
Idaho
Kentucky
Massachusetts
Mississippi

Arizona
Maryland
Minnesota

(State level)

States
N. Mexico
New York
Rhode Island
Tennessee
Utah
Washington

-W. Virginia

Missouri
Montana
New Jersey
Ohio
Puerto Rico
Vermont

S. Dakota
Virgin Islands
Hawaii

Questn 7. Method of Support Payment:
Do many States have the father pay child support to a State agency rather

than directly to the family, with the family then receiving AFDC? Do you feel
this is a good approach?

Answer. According to our last information the father pays child support to the
State welfare agency in all cases in 0 States, and to the welfare agency in solne
instances in 28 additional States. States.that have used this method have indi-
cated that it is a good approach.

Question 8. Federal Funds Available Under Present Law:
In 1967 the Congress authorized Federal matching for courts and law enforce-

ment agencies for their expenditures in assisting welfare agencies in carrying
out their child support activities.

How much Federal money went for this activity last year? Why has the avail-
ability of this Federal matching not accelerated State activity in this area?

Answer. No data are available on Federal matching money expended for State
child support activities.

Several States have reported that activity has not been high in this area be-
cause either the State share of the welfare grant was so small or In other States
the local share was so small that there was very little incentive to reduce wel-
fare payments through increased child support efforts. In California when the
administration sharing ration was coupled with a program to permit the County
to retain most of the Federal share of the grant recovered, County law enforce-
ment activities, In child support enforcement has accelerated at a record pace.
Another problem recorded by the States is that the Federal matching applies only
to increased efforts,
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Question 9. Establishment of Paternity?
Establishment of paternity is one of the major problems arising in obtaining

child support for welfare recipients. What research are you conducting in devel-
oping more effective procedures for determining paternity? Are you doing any
research on blood typing as a tool in establishing paternity? Are you studying the
medical and legal problems of using this type of evidence?

Answer. To date, at the Federal level, we have not financed research in devel-
oping procedures for determining paternity. Responsibility to establish paternity
and obtain child support has traditionally been a State function and we have
closely followed the experience in States that have mounted effective programs,
such as those in California and Washington. Their experience wou!4 indicate
that through improved fiscal incentives as well as sanctions, the Ntates them-
selves would develop more effective procedures for determining paternity. Also,
HEW is not engaged in research on blood typing as a tool in establishing pater-
nity or currently studying the medical and legal problems in doing so. We feel
there may be a need for some kind of demonstration project to run test groups,
using existing medical laboratories to show how effective different test mecha-
nisms would be. The important thing here though, would be to determine at
what point a cost benefit from increased blood analysis is no longer realized. You
may wish to consider a provision in finding such a demonstration project in
HEW in lieu of establishing the system of Federal blood-test laboratories provided
in S. 2081.

Question 10. In your statement you expressed concern about the provision
requiring mothers to cooperate in determining paternity and collecting child
support. I note a few months ago you published a regulation providing that the
parent or caretaker who failed to cooperate with the State in seeking support
from a person who had a legal duty to support the child, may be denied AFDC.
The child, however, would still be eligible for assistance. (Published in May 8
Federal Register, see. 288.90 of title 45, OFR).

What is the difference between this regulation and the provision in S. 2081
that you think requires additional clarification?

Answer. The bill S. 2081 provides that "as a condition of eligibility for aid, each
applicant or recipient will be required. . . . to cooperate with the Attorney Gen-
eral or the State or local agency lie has delegated under section 454 (i) in establish-
ing the paternity of a child born out of wedlock with respect to whom aid is
claimed, and (ii) in obtaining support payments for herself and for a child with
respect to whom such aid is claimed, or in obtaining any other payments or
property due herself or such child."

Under this provision the child as well as the mother would appear to be
ineligible for assistance. The current regulation in 45 CFR 288.90(a) (4) is re.
sponsive to the U.S, Supreme Court affirmance in the case of Juras v. Meyers
which made it clear that assistance may not be deprived children whose care-
taker relative refuses to cooperate in establishing paternity and securing support
for the children. The regulation makes clear that assistance may not be denied
to a child but leaves optional with the State whether or not assistance will be
denied to the uncooperative caretaker relative.

The Bill should make clear whether the intent is that neither the child or care.
taker relative would be eligible for assistance if the parent does not cooperate.

Question 11. The Social Security Act has, since the time of the 1967 Amend-
ments, required that State AFDC plans must provide for the establishment of a
single organizational unit in. the State agency or local agency administering the
State Plan in each political subdivision which will be responsible for the admin-
istration of the child support program.

Would you agree that thig requirement can only be met if the State or local
agency has a separate unit which is identified clearly as a child support unit?

Hfow mnanyrStates meet this requirement ?
Answer. Federal policy contained in 45 CFR 220.48 requires that there be a

single staff unit In the State agency and in large local agencies to administer this
program. The Federal requirement has not been that this be a unit separate from
all other functions nor that the name should be that of a child support unit.

There Is no data currently available as to the specific designations in each
State, although it Is clear from various kinds of information available that many
States clearly designate the child support functions as such.

Question 12. Lack of Information:
Mr. Secretary, it our Committee report on II.R. I last year we quoted from

a .iarch, 1972 General Accounting Oicc study of child support programs, Tle
6AO study criticized. HEW's lack of Information about child support and the
low priority placed by HEW offcials on, collection of child support.
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That was a year and a half ago. What have you done since then to improve
the situation?

Answer. There are several measures in this area which we have taken or are
planning to undertake within this fiscal year. To add to our information on
the subject, we extended the schedule for the 1973 AFDC study to provide us
data on court support orders. We have conducted administrative reviews in
several States on their organization of provisions for establishing paternity
and collecting support. We are planning in this fiscal year to fund several re-
search and demonstration projects on support from absent fathers.

In addition, the Secretary has placed the Office of the Commissioner of Wel-
fare in the Office of the Secretary and has requested that State activities on
welfare reform be encouraged and emphasized utilizing the success In California
and other States as models. Part of California's program has been a successful
comprehensive effort in the child support enforcement area. Arrangements are
being worked out with URESA Conference and other officials involved in State
and local support enforcement activities to provide technical assistance to States
to help them intensify their support enforcement programs. If the provisions
for incentives to the States (S. 2081) are adopted in a timely manner, these
efforts will be materially assisted.

Question 13. Use of Computers:
Which States, or localities if not a complete State, have the support enforce-

ment programs computerized in whole or in part?
Answer. No data are available to us in which States or localities have coin.

puterized their child support enforcement programs.
Question 14, Use of Social Security Numbers.
In regard to the provisions enacted last year requiring the issuance of social

security numbers to all applicants and recipients of benefits under programs
financed in whole or in part from Federal funds, we have up to now issued
social security numbers only to potential recipients under the new Federal sup.
plemental security income program. However, a much broader issuance of social
security numbers is contemplated.

We intend to issue social security numbers to applicants or recipients of bene-
fits under all cash or cash-related programs financed by the Federal Government
or by a State, local, or private agency with Federal financial participation. People
who would be issued account numbers would include applicants or recipients of
supplementary medical benefits under Medicare, black lung benefits, AFDC,
vocational rehabilitation maintenance payments, and various business and agri-
cultural subsidies. Numbers would also be issued to applicants or recipients of
benefits payable to veterans and thel' dependents, Indians, and seamen, as well
as to applicants and recipients under the Medicaid, food stamp, and work
incentive programs.

Plans are underway to issue social security numbers to these groups as
rapidly as available resources permit. For example, enumeration of AFDC
recipients will be underway before the end of this year.

Question 15. Issuing Social Security Numbers to Children:
The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare is pursuing the authority

given to him to take affirmative measures to assure the issuance of social security
numbers to school children.

It is true that this grant of authority specifically mentioned the issuance of
account numbers to children upon entry into school. However, the Secretary's
Advisory Committee on Automated Personal Data Systems strongly recom-
mended against a program of issuing numbers to children at school entry, It
recommended instead that the Social Security Administration undertake an
active program of issuing numbers to ninth-grade students in school.

We believe that such an undertaking would be consistent with the authority
granted to the Secretary. Moreover, the issuance of numbers to students in the
ninth grade is likely to be consistent with their needs and therefore not to be
Interpreted as coercive. Since there are very few children in kindergarten who
need a number, issuance of numbers to children 5 or 6 years of age would almost
certainly be regarded by many as coercive. Furthermore, such children are too
young to understand the social security program and their rights and responsi-
bilities with respect to the uses of the number.

The whole question of enumeration of schoolchildren will of course be under
continuous study and a report, as required, will be given to the Congress by
January 1, 1975, concerning the feasibility of establishing a system requiring
the issuance of social security numbers to people entering the first grade of
school or at an earlier age.



QUESTIONS OF SENATOR MONDALE FOR SECRETARY WEINBEROER

Question, 1. 8. 2081 would involve the federal government in the direct en-
forcement of support obligations for the first time, including the use of prose-
cutors from the Dcpartnent of Justice and both civil and criminal actions in the
federal courts. What is the Justice Department's opinion, of the appropriateniss
of such involvement?

Has the Judicial Conferenoe of the United States reviewed the proposal from
the standpoint of its impact on the already crowded dockets of the federal courts
and what is that organization's position

Answer. We understand the Department of Justice is submitting a report on
S. 2081 which will answer these questions.

Question 2. Section 458 (e) (2) of S. 2081 allows the Attorney General to ob-
tain information from other federal agencies "not withstanding any other pro-
vision, of law." Please provide the Committee with a list of all agencies presently
under a federal statutory duty of confidentiality which would be effected by this
provision as well as the statutory provisions involved.

Answer. It is possible to provide a complete listing of all agencies as requested
within the three day time period allowed to respond to the questions. We would
be glad to provide as complete a list as possible if more time is allowed.

Question 3. Mondale Question for Secretary Weinberger: 8. 2081 would re.
define the ternt "Aid to Families with Dependent childrenn " in section 406 of the
Social Security Act so as to exclhide families which do not cooperate with fed-
cral, state or local authorities in locating and obtaining support from absent
parents. Would you provide the Conmittee with data on a state by state basis
showing the number of AIDC applicants or recipients who hare failed to coop-
crate with state welfare offlcials during the past year and the recipients' reasons
for refusing to cooperate?

Answer. The attached -are the latest published tables by the National Center for
Social Statistics which give state by state data on the number of applicants
denied assistance and the number of recipient-families discontinued because of
refusal to comply with procedural requirements. Data on specific reasons for
refusal to cooperate are not available.

In addition, because of conflicting court rulings some States do not require
cooperation for child support and thus would not be denying assistance. These
hon-cooperation cases would not be included in the attached data.

Question /. S. 2081 does not include a specific authorization level, Can you esti-
mate the cost of the child support program* which the bill would establish, in-
eluding, if possible, separate estimates for the Parent Locater Service which
would be established in the ,Jhstice Department, and the special block typitg
centers which would be established by the Secretary of Health, Education and
WVelfare.

Answer. It is not possible to provide cost estimates of the provisions of S. 2081
as requested within the three day time period allowed to respond to the questions.
We would be glad to provide as complete a list as possible if more time is
allowed.
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'Communications Received by the Committee Expressing an
Interest in the Subject of Child Support and the Work Bonus
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SEEVICEs,
MANAGEMENT SERVICES DIVISION,
Olympia, Wa8h., September 20, 1973.

DEAR SIRS: It is my understanding that United States Senate Bills 82081 and
81842 have been reported out of committee for public hearings, September 25,
and 26, 1973.

With the permission of the Chairman, I would like to file a statement in
support of a national law through which the child support obligation can be
enforced effectively.

The failure of the father to provide necessary food, clothing, shelter and
medical attendance for his minor dependent children is the single greatest
cause for the overwhelming cost of the Aid to Dependent Children Program.
While Federal legislation will not eliminate the problem, determined guidance
and positive involvement from the Federal level will reduce it dramatically.

I have been the program supervisor of the Child Support Enforcement Pro.
gram for the State of Washington for 13 years, during which time, through
much trial and error, we have developed an enforcement program that is
effective.

We have found that collection of child support money is a separate subject
from criminal punishment for the failure to provide for minor dependent
children. To be most effective, a child support "collection program" must be
staffed and administered as a collection service, not as an ancillary activity
to either social rehabilitation or prosecution for violation of criminal law. This
is not to say that support collection program administrators should ignore the
collateral aspects of nonsupport, but criminal violations and social problems
hould be referred to other staff primarily concerned with these subjects,
The success of our program is evidenced by the fact that we are recovering

approximately 8.2 percent of ADC (Regular) grant expenditures, at an over-
all cost of less than 20 percent. (Direct identifiable costs were 17.75 percent for
the period, January 1, 1973, through June 80, 1978; collections for this period
were $4,040,310.72.)

It is our experience that it is not possible to recover the full legal obligation
from all fathers of children receiving public funds, but it is possible to enforce
a meaningful contribution in over 50 percent of the cases.

A projection of these figures, nationwide, should weigh heavily in slipport
of legislation which would encourage all states to develop effective collection
programs.

Further, child support collection services should be provided mothers who
- are not receiving public assistance to help them maintain an economic level

above public assistance standards. Such a program nationwide should be given
very high priority. It is our experience that many mothers can and will, with
a little help, maintain economic independence.

Sincerely,
ROBERT E. QUERRY,

Supervisor, Support Enforcement Sectlon.
(253)
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REPORT OF SES ACTIVITIES, AUGUST 1973

Increase Biennium to Biennium to Increase
August 1973 August 1972 (decrease) date, 1973-75 date, 1971-73 (decrease)

Child support collections,
public assistance cases... $699,624.54 $619,022.35

Child support collections,
nonassistance cases ...... 214,708.05 118,291.43

Medical 3d party collections. 92 728.43 128, 635.58
Funeral recoveries ......... 35: 385. 13 25, 177.85

$0,602.19 $1,420,609.13 $1,194,595.92 $226,013.21
96,416.62 423, 233.87 0 423, 233.87
(35,907.15) 322,185.98 164,434.29 157,751.69
10,207.28 57,611.82 40,676.17 16,936.65

Total,collections..... 1,042,446.15 891,127.21 151,318.94 2,223,640.80 1,399,706.38 823,934.42

AFDC-R support enforce.
ment caseload ..........

Nonassistance support Wol.
lection caseload .........

Total ...............

29,157 27,580 1,577 ..........................................

2,960 1,982 978 ..........................................

32,117 29,562 2,555 ..........................................

Note: Most current data available, July 1973: AFDC-R public assistance caseload, 39,756; AFDC-R grants, $8,445,690.67

STATE OF WASHINGTON-DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT SECTION
SES CASELOAD, JULY I, 1971 THROUGH JUNE 30, 1973

AFDC-R support Nonassistance AFDC-R public
enforcement support collection assistance

Period caseload I caseload Total SES caseload caseload

July 1971 .......................... 24916 .................. 24,916 36,756
August 1971 ....................... 25761 .................. 25761 36,778
September 1971 .................... 26,050 .............. 26.050 37,064
October 1971 ....................... 26, 041 .18" 26, 226 36,654
November 1971 ..................... 25, 440 392 25:832 36, 59
December 1971 ..................... 25,816 606 26,422 36,716
January 1972 ...................... 25,836 -733 26,569 36,585Marh 72................6,247181 27, 435 315
February 1972 ...................... 25,676 923 26, 599 37,158
March 1972 ......................... 26,246 1,819 27 35 37,621
Aol 1972 .......................... 25,598 1 364 26,962 3,Masy 1972 .......................... 25' 305 1', 46 26, 851 37,888

June 1972 ......................... 26,151 1.746 27,897 38,103
July 1972 .......................... 27,141 1,892 29,033 38, 763
August 1972 ........................ 27,580 1,982 29 562 39,347
September 1972 ..................... 28. 266 2,106 30, 372 39, 524
October 1972 ....................... 28, 379 2,272 30, 651 39,833
November 1972 ..................... 29,037 2,350 31:387 40,189
December 1972 ..................... 28,668 2,412 31,080 40,037
January 1973 ....................... 26,366 2,481 28,847 40014
February 1973 ...................... 27256 2,603 29,:859 40,110
March 1973 ......................... 26,798 2 611 29,409 40,075
April 1973 .......................... 27,569 2,727 30,296 39,810
May 1973 .......................... 27,555 2,757 30,312 39,235
June 1973 .......................... 27,896 2,818 30,714 (')

Average ...................... 26,723 1,571 28,293 38,381

I Cases subject to collection action.
I Not available.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SOCIAL WORKERS, INc.,
Wla8hington, D.C., September 27, 1978.

lion. RUSSELL B. ,ONw,
Chairman, Scnate Conmittec on Finance, Dirksen Senate Office Biildlng, IVa8h-

ington, D.C.
)EARI MR. C]H.AIRMAN : A nunler of National Organizations active in the hliiun

services. fleldl have Joined together it a consolidated statement of op)ositiol to
the specific thrust of lhe chl(1 support. provisions of 8-2081 and S-1842. They
would like to inake their statenient a part of the record of hearings which the
Consnittee on Flalce is conducting on this subject. The statement is enclosed.

Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

GLENN ALLISON,
Director, Legislative Department,

Enclosure.
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Mr. chairman and members of the committee: The organizations joining in
this consolidated statement have a strong interest in human service programs
nid their impact on family life. Listed in alphabetical order they are: The
American-Association of Psychiatric Services for Children, National Association
of Social Workers, National Conference of Catholic Charities, National Council
of Jewish Women, and the National Urban League. Our opposition to 8-2081
and 8-1842 is based on our belief that the creation of New Federal structures,
located in the Law Enforcement divisions of the government, will not succeed
it collection of support paynients from absent parents and have the potential to
undercut further the threatened fabric of American family life.

Continued absence of fathers -from the home is the major reason for depriva-
tion of' support in families receiving grants under the Aid to Families witl De-
pendent Children program. This is not a new circumstance. It has existed since
the early (lays of the program. There exists the real possibility that the condi-
tions for eligibility for welfare have contributed to family breakup.

We have no question about the need for effective programs that can result in
collection of suplport from parents who are legally responsible. We believe such
programs dihould be administered under state laws and that they should be con-
ducted In conjunction with effective family rehabilitation programs. We also be-
lieve that state and local governments 811oul be encouraged in their support
collection efforts by the Federal government -through a financial incentive ar-
rangement, an arrangement under which the political jurisdiction which collects
the support Is permitted to keep a portion of the funds which ordinarily would
be returned to the Federal government.

Our message to your Committee, however, is more fundamental than the issue
of support collection. We choose rather to call your attention to the need for
strong programs to deal with the frightening erosion of healthy family life in
the United States.

We share your strong concern about absent fathers and their responsibilities.
We hope you share our concern for the reasons there are so many absent

fathers.
A most important cause of the increase in the absent father caseload, espe-

cially since World War II, is the growing incidence of family breakdown. We
see this in the frightening rates of divorce, desertion, separation and illegitimacy.

In our society the basic responsibility for children is with the family. When
the family breaks down-all of the social ills are fed.

Desertion is a red flag of danger for American family life and for the future
of our children. We believe strongly, and we hope you will agree, that we should
invest heavily to try to help families broken by desertion to come together again.

To some this may seem a far cry from the Issue of collecting support from
deserting parents.

Our plea to your Committee is that while you consider legislation to do fiscal
justice for the children of desertion you do not forget the issues of social and
emotional justice.

Desertion and divorce are partners. They produce the same result-a broken
family and potentially hurt children: children who will not be able to make it
in the future; will not be able to take their places as solid citizens, children
vulnerable to the pressures of anti-social behavior, of crime, drugs and violence,

Divorce is usually a middle and upper class phenomena. We have created all
sorts of counseling arrangements in courts through sensible attorneys and social
and mental counsellors.

Desertion is mainly a low income group circumstance. Dealing with it only
as a fiscal matter is a loser. We urge that you consider seriously the need to attack
desertion as a social problem, as a challenge to our Ingenuity.

In many desertion situations the family, and hence the children, can be saved
if we apply our knowledge, skills and resources. From both public fiscal and
social considerations, saving a family is a more fruitful result than merely
demanding that the parent pay support.

Prevention of desertion is another issue. We urge your attention to the need
for educating young people to family responsibility.

Children and youth In this changing world have a hard time. The securitW
of a stable, slowly evolving society is absent in their lives. Family life is often
too unstable for them.

Youth alienation will not disappear. We will have to make it disappear. To
do this will mean a revolution in child development and child rearing. What
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produces the adult violence is too often a consequence of early development. We
must get to children before critical periods of character formation are passed.

One of the major concerns of the 1960 and 1970 White house Conferences
on Children was family life education. This meant many different things to dif-
ferent people. We read It to mean the preparation of young people for parent-
hood, the understanding of the roles of father. mother. husband and wife. Tile
high divorce rate for young marriages, ti Increasing divorce rate among older
coul)ies, and tile shocking number of neglected and abused young children all
serve to prove that our family life education programs are meagre and not
successful.

The past half-century shift from a rural to an urban society, with little plan-
ning to accommodate the newcomers, the cars, the working mothers, and tie
shifting employment inarket, has created severe problems, for families and chil-
dren. Housing that once served single families is now being used for multiple
family units. Streets designed for a small vehicular flow must mnw serve a con-
stalnt stream of wheels with I nadequate lparking. Neighborhoods have disinte-
grated. Small faily-operated stores and businesses are replaced. Recreation
centers and l)laygrounds are inadequate for the new population. Our cities have
not "modernized" to meet modern needs. You are familiar with the resulting
problems of family diselocation a ed deterioration, delinquency, illegitimacy, vice,
mental disorder. and recourse to Illegal inans of lIvelihood.

In 1965 by amendment to the Social Security Act Congress directed that a
ajor study of mentally disturbed children and resources to treat them, be made,

Tho Joint Commission onl the Mental Health of Children was created to carry out
tile work. The Commission report is published in seven volumes by Harper and
Row. In its fIrst volume of recommendations entitled Crisis in Child Mental
Health, tile Challenge for the '70's, the Commission camie to some startling con-
clusions which are worth reporting here.

The Commission said that If we are to promote the social, physical and mental
health of our young, every Infant must be granted : the right to be horn healthy.

Yet, approximately one million children will he born this year to women who
get no medical ail during their-pregnancy or inadequate obstetrical care for
delivery ; because of this lack of professional carte, many will be born witl brain
damage from disorders of pregnancy, some of which might have been avoided
simply by protein and vitanin supplements.

The right to live lit a healthy environment-yet, thousands of children and
youth become physically handicapped or acquire chronic damage to their health
from preventable accidents and diseases, largely because of Impoverished en-
vironmnents; even greater numbers living in such environmlents will become
psychologically handicapped and damaged. mtabh, to compete ill school or oil a
job or to fulfill their Inherent capabilities--they will become dependents of, rather
than contributors to our society.

Tie right to satisfaction of basic needs-yet, approximately one-fourth of our
children face the possibility of malnutrition, inadequate housing, untreated
physical and mental disorders, andti all the other now well-known crippling effects
of econonle Insecurity.

Tile right to continuous loving care-yet, millions of our young never acquire
the necessary motivation or Intellectual and emotional skills required to cope
effectively !in our society because they do not have consistent emotiolally atis-
fying care, either in or outside the home; there are few programs which aid
parents in developing more adequate child-rearing techniques: and especially
there are few adequate child care facilities to serve working mothers, to aid in
times of temporary family crisis, or for those children who are neglected or
abused.

The right to acquire the Intellectual and emotionel skills necessary to achieve
individual aspirations and to cope effectively In our soclety-yet, each year almost
a million of our youth drop out of school and enter the adult world without ade-
quate skills and with diminishedd chances of becoming productive citizens: count-
less others are denied the opportunities to develop to their fullest potential
through training or higher education ; and for all of our children and youth the
transition to adulthood is made more difficult because we fall to provide avenues
for learning adult roles--or any approved muentis by which youth's voice might
be heart] and lbe influential in a world in which they too must live.

To summarize:
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We agree that the persons responsible for the support of their children should
be required to support them. We believe that strengthening state and local ability
to collect support is more appropriate than a Federal system so long as the AFDC
program is state administered and state child welfare and domestic relations law
is in force.

We believe desertion Is a symptom. not a cause of family disintegration; that
our primary mission should be to strengthen family life in every way in order
to prevent desertion.

Finally, we believe that children's rights and needs are best protected-and
American family life best preserved-by strengthening the entire social fabric
around the family so that it can be healthy.

STATEMENT PREPARED IN BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY FOR SOCIAL POLICY
AND DEVELOPMENT, INC., BY ELIZABETH WICKENDEN, PROFESSOR OF URBAN
STUDIES, UNIVERSITY CENTER, TIlE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

No one questions the fact that the growing number of children dependent upon
public assistance because of desertion by their fathers constitutes a major chal-
lenge to our society. Differences of viewpoint arise not around the seriousness
of the situation but rather around two inter-related questions: (1) Is desertion
a symptom of related social ills or Is it a root factor in such ills? and (2) In either
case how should it be handled?

The Nunn-Talmadge bill (S. 2081) proceeds on the assumption that desertion is
a primary social ill and should, therefore, be dealt with directly by severe and
potentially punitive measures imposed upon the deserting father. The other point
of view held by a large part of the social welfare conmmunityjis that most deser-
tion is derivative from more fundamental social problems (for example, unem-
ployinent and under-employment, inadequate income, racial discrimination and
its cultural byproducts, slum and ghetto housing conditions, too hasty and unas-
sisted transplatation front rural to urban living, poor education-including
absence of knowledge about and access to family planning, and an environment
generally conducive to self-destructive attitudes and beha% ior.) Thus while we do
not consider it right or proper to reject the principle of a paternal obligation to
support, we feel that it is only realistic to recognize the practical social climate
in which desertion occurs. Any bill which proceeds on the assumption that a
universal plan of Federal sanctions against deserting fathers will solve the prob-
lent is certain to bring disappointment to its supporters, further hardship to
the children and mothers AFDC was intended to aid, and increased bitterness on
the part of men already living for the most part at a marginal level.

The implementation bf this bill is an administrative nightmare, especially
for the Department of Justice where the central responsibility is lodged. Poten.
tially the Department and its investigative arm, the FBI, would be responsible
for assuring the identification of fathers for three and one half million children,
locating those individuals, bringing a support action or assuring that one is
brought, receiving the payment from the Internal Revenue Service as collecting
agency, and bringing criminal charges in the case of non-payment. This is a
huge task which can only distort the primary functions of the Department of
Justice for the enforcement of law and order.

The requirement that OEO legal service- attorneys be provided to assist In
this gargantuan task compounds the problem by adding a new one. The I*gal
Services Program has been unusually successful in bringing to impoverished
individuals and groups a remedy for grievances within the framework of estab-
lished law and order. Among the constituencies for this service have been the
recipients of public assistance in whose behalf many individual and class actions
have been successfully prosecuted both in the courts and with the welfare
agencies directly. For these attorneys to be now required to act in" behalf of the
government and of these same agencies would not only constitute an unethical
conflict of interest but would virtually destroy the usefulness of one of the
principal morale builders among the poor.

Basically our constitution and system of law provide that child support is
a function of the state under its traditional police power and the principle of
parens patriae. While there is admittedly unevenness in the way states carry
out this function, there are also many advantages to keeping the welfare,
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prosecatory and court functions related to child dependency all at tle same
decentralized level of state (or subdivision) jurisdiction.

This also makes possible more realistic judgments as to whether support
action is warranted in a particular case. The provision in this bill for govern-
mental assumption of support collection, at least to the level of payments to
the family, is a good one which ninny states have already adopted since It
relieves the mother of uncertainty and anxiety in case support is interrupted.
On the other hand arbitrary and universal federal action could create many
counterproductive situations. Few fathers In this group are financially able
to support two families so a question arises as to whether a currently self-
supporting family should be forced onto assistance in order for the father to
make support payments in behalf of older children by a different mother. In
the case of liens against social insurance or any other Federal payment an
individual could likewise be reduced to such penury as to require assistance.
An Interesting question might well arise in the future as to whether a disabled
or aging man identified as a delinquent A"I)C father might not have a lieu
placed against his Supplementary Security Income thus causing one form of
assistance to sui)l)ort another.

The question of imposing criminal Inalties on deserting and delinquent par-
ellis of children receiving Ald to Dependent Children parents raises a serious
constitutional question as to whether poverty is a reasonable classification under
the 14th amendment.

The best way to deal with desertion is obviously to take steps to prevent
its occurrence. Some of tihe constructive ways to do this are Incorl)orated In
the Focial service regulations now pelndlng before the Senate Finance Com-
nittee. Tile Iroader the eligibility of potential assistance recipients tlie wider
preventive inllact so we hope the Conunittee will use its good offices in this
respect. Family l)lanning, filly counselling, an( child protective functlons
are all good preventive services. Assistance and social services to intact famililes
li need of theim are likewise of primary Importance.

But even more fundamental are those measures which strengthen the under-
pnnings of society as a whole: all adequate range of jobs, education, housing,
Income and opl ortnllties for till. Social responsibility is the product of a society
In whic h beMeits and Oi)l)ortunity are equitably open to all and cannot lie in-
stilled by tie punilshnent andi hence greater bitterness of an underprivileged
sub-class.

CHIAMNBER OF ('OMMERCE OF TIlE UNITED STATES,
W1ashington D.C., September 27, 1978.

lon. RUSSELl. B. .ON,
('halrmai,, Conmtmittee on Finance, U.8. Scna te, Washington, D.C.

DEAR M. CHAIRMAN : The National ('hanlmer, in behalf of its business con-
stitueney throughout the country, reconumnls that before enacting permanent
legislation, Congress authorize a carefully designed program of pilot-testing and
evaluation of various proposals to reform welfare, Including "work bonus" pay-
ments.

The proposed "work bonus" for low-income families is an essential element of
the Finance committee's s overall strategy, as enunciated during your 1972 hear-
ings oil H.R. 1, of providing income supplenents and guaranteed employment to
reform the Aid to Families with Dependent ('hildren Program. Our understand-
ing is that the objective of this strategy Is to slow down-l)erhaps reduce-the
prodigious growth in AFD(' caseloads and costs.

We endorse the Finance Committee's conclusion that a solution to the AFDC
problem will not be found in ". ., a more expensive and expansive welfare pro-
gran . .." (Social Security Amendments of 1972, Report No. 92-1230, pg. 409).

"Work bonus" payments would lie provided to those oil welfare as well as low-
income families who are working on a part-time or full-time basis. The bonus
would be equal to 10 percent of a family's annual earnings (husband and/or wife)
up to $4,000. When annual earnings exceed $4,000, the payment gets progressively
slaller and phases out at $5,600 a year.

Other key provisions of the Guaranteed Job Opportunity Program Include: pub-
lic service pildoyment through a newly created Work Administration ; wage sub-
sidles for those earning less than the federal minlinuin wage; child care for
working mothers: and Job training and Job placement. Under the proposal,
roughly 514 million families (including "employable" AFDC adults and the
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"working poor") would be eligible for these various types of governmental
assistance.

Your Committee estimated the total cost of the Guaranteed Job Opportunity
proposal at $11.3 billion in fiscal year 1974-an increase of $4.3 billion over pro-
Jected spending under present law. About 90 percent of the increase would be
spent on public service employment, wage subsidies and "work bonus" payments.
Estimates prepared by Robert J. Myers, Consultant to the Finance Committee and
former Social Security Chief Actuary, indicate that the cost of the proposed
"work bonus" program would range from $1.0 to $1.2 billion annually.

We regard the Guaranteed Job Opportunity proposal as a vast improvement
over the Administration's Family Assistance Plan (FAP) because of its major
emphasis on employment and job training. However, it is a very expensive
proposal involving added federal spending of better than $4 billion initially.
Moreover, there is no evidence available to indicate what effects this proposal
will have on work incentives, labor supply and whether it is administratively
feasible.

It would be unwise for Congress to approve any major proposal to restructure
welfare, including "work bonus" payments, before completion of a carefully
designed program of pilot-testing. Such a test should be conducted over a two-
year period in representative demographic areas. At the end of two years, sepa-
rate reports and evaluations should be submitted to the Congress by the Comp-
troller General and the Department of Health, Education and Welfare to pro-
vide a sound basis for developing permanent legislation.

We support pilot-testing because it would provide members of Congress with
the factual information they need to determine which alternative plan offers the
most effective solution for reducing welfare caseloads and costs under the AFDC
program. We recommend, in the accompanying memorandum, criteria which we
think should be followed in Implementing any program of pilot-testing.

We appreciate your consideration of our views and requests that this state-
mient be made a part of the hearings record.

Sincerely yours,
HILTON DAVIS,

General Manager, Legi8lative Aotion.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

PILOT-TESTINO MAJOR WELFARE REFORM PROPOSALS

There are very little data for Congress or the public to evaluate the potential
consequences on motivation and work incentives of proposals to provide a guar-
anteed income to those now on welfare, as well as to millions of other low-income
families. Moreover, there is no evidence available to appraise the effects of the
Guaranteed Job Opportunity program. No one really knows whether FAP, Guar-
anteed Job Opportunity, the Chamber's recommendations, or some other plan
will solve the AFDC welfare problem.

We think it is absolutely essential for Congress to authorize a carefully
designed and thorough program of field testing of at least three proposals before
enacting any legislation on a permanent basis. The purpose of such an experi-
mnent would be to provide members of Congress with the factual information
they need in order to choose the best solution to the AFDC problem.

The field tests should be designed to meet the following conditions:
(1) Objective.-To determine which welfare reform proposal will lead

to a long-run reduction in AFDC -caseloads and costs. The ultimate goal
should be to minimize dependency by getting as many recipients as possible
off the welfare rolls and into self-supporting employment on a permanent
basis.

(2) Conducted in a fair and impartial inanner.-To eliminate any possi-
bility of "bias," no test should be conducted by personnel who have a
previous or current proprietary interest in the problem or in any one solu-
tion, or by those who will have any responsibility for program administra-
tion. Each test should be monitored by the General Accounting Office.

(3) Afcastiring effectvencs.--To measure the effectiveness of each field
test, there should be a minimum of at least one "treatment group" and one
"control group" in each geographical area. Both groups should have similar
characteristics: e.g., in terms of age, sex. color, number of children, earn-
ings levels, educational backgrounds, etc. Moreover, tile "treatment group" -
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and "control group" should be representative of the covered population in
the proposed legislative solution.

(4) Duration.-The test should operate long enough so that one can be
fairly certain that tire results are valid and not distortions caused by tile
newness of the program. This suggests that each test should run for at
least two and possibly three years.

(5) Resuts.-Should be reported at regular intervals-such as every six
months--and fed back into the program. This enables one to take account
of additional effects and to take corrective action.

(6) Fe nding.-Congress should authorize enough money and resources
to carry out several full-scale tests in different areas of the country. Enough
data should be produced so that the results are significant to provide guid-
ance for public policy purposes.

(7) Planning.-There should be sufficient lead time to plan and structure
the tests-preferably nine to twelve months.

(8) Sampling tcchniques.-The tests should be conducted on a sample
basis in different labor market areas-both urban and rural. The various
labor market areas should include some with relatively low unemployment,
with a high and stable demand for the services of labor, as well as other
areas with relatively high unemployment. In each area, the sample should
be representative and reliable.

(9) Finding8 and recomnnendations.-Congress should receive a written
report from both the Comptroller General and the agencies or contractors
who are conducting the operations. This report should include a cost-benefit
appraisal of each of the alternatives tested and recommendations on which
plan offers the most effective solution for reducing AFDC caseloads and
costs.

(10) Maintaining congressional respon-ibility and control.-Congress
should contract directly with the agencies or organizations carrying out
the field tests. Legislation authorizing the tests should not require automatic
Implementation of any plan before Congress evaluates tie results. Any such
requirement would imply advance acceptance and prejudice the case against
any other test plans under consideration.

SEPTEMXBER 25, 1973.
DEAR SENATOR LONe: I request that this study, The Concept of Family in the

Poor Black Community. le, in full, included in the written record of the pullic
hearing on proposals to child support and the work 1onus program. Chapter V
deals directly with our fundings on support from fathers, and may he used if
the entire report is too lengthy.

CAROL STACK.
Professor, Boston University.

EXCERPTS FROM THE CONCEPT OF FAMILY IN THE POOR BLACK-COMMUNITY BY
CAROL B. STACK, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, BOSTON UNIVERSITY, DEPARTMENT OF
ANTHROPOLOGY AND hIERBERT SEMMEL, PROFESSOR, ANTIOCH SCiHOOL OF LAw

PREFACE AND SUMMARY

For three years, between 1968-71, Professor Carol Stack, an anthropologist,
conducted a particilant-observation study of urban poverty and the domestic
strategies of urban born Black Americans whose parents had migrated from
the South to a single community In tile urban North. The study took place
In the mid-western city of Jackson Harbor. a city in the 10,000-100,000 popul1-
lation range, 10 percent Black. The families studied lived in the Flats, tile
poorest section of the Black community of Jackson Harbor.

V

"FAMILY" IN POOR BLACK COMMUNITIES: IMPLICATION FOR PUBLIC AID POLICY

Children are the focus of the major public assistance program In the United
States, tile federally subsidized Aid to Families with Dependent Children
(AFDC). Almost 11 million of the 15 million welfare recipients in the United
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States in March, 1972, received benefits under AFDC. Seven million AFDC re-
cipients are children, most of the balance are the mothers of these children.

Although concern for the welfare of children often has been expressed as a
major consideration In determining welfare policies, maintenance of a work in-
centive and minimization of the expense to the public have in fact been the pre-
vailing factor. The Social Security Act provisions on AFDC stress the provision
of "financial assistance and rehabilitation and other services" to dependent -
children and the importance of providing them with "continuing parental care
or protection" and of maintaining and strengthening family life. State welfare
laws often speak in terms of providing sufficient income to protect the health
and well-being of children. Judicial decisions abound with expressions such as
. . , protection of such [dependent] children Is the paramount g6al of AFDC")

It is important, however, for an appraisal of proposals for changes in welfare
system to understand that the reality of welfare programs is markedly differ-
ent from the expressed concern with children. Careful studies of the develop-
ment and operation of public aid programs have shown that the well.being of
children has played a secondary role to work incentives, the strings of the pub-
lic purse and the emotions of popular prejudices. (Bell, 1965; Piven and Clow-
ard, 1971).

The workhouse, the classic pre-twentieth century form of relief In England
and America, was almost entirely a forced work, low cost program with no con-
sideration of the interests of the child. The early 20th century "Mothers Pen-
sion", tile first publicly funded cash assistance program for children, was granted
only to the "deserving poor", which in practice meant white widows with chil-
dren. A variety of legal rules and administrative techniques screened out most
of the needy, illegitimate children and almost all non-whites. Bell, in her study
of the development of the AFDC program, reports that in 1931, 96% of the recipi-
ents were white. Only 4% of the recipients were non-white, although the non-
white percentage of the entire population was 9.7 percent and non-whites con-
stituted a much higher percentage of the poor population of the country. In
some states or municipalities, the exclusion of non-whites was complete.

The Social Security Act, enacted in 1935, established federal power over aid to
children, and the Act fas amended to require that aid be furnished to all eligi-
ble persons. However, basic control and administration of the programs remained
in the States. Bell has demonstrated how "suitable home" and "man-in-house"
rules as well as administrative practices, effectively denied aid for eligible non.
white or illegitimate children. In 1960, Louisiana brought the issue to national
attention by declaring unsuitable any home in which an illegitimate child was
born after the family was on welfare. Children and mothers were cut from the
AFDC rolls in one fell swoop, a reduction of 25% in the rolls. Ninety-five per-
cent of those cut \%ere Black. The Louisiana action led to a change in federal
law which in effect barred denial of aid under the suitable home rule and the
United States Supreme Court held that the man-in-the-house rule also violated
federal law. However, administrative practices continue to deny aid to eligible
families. For example, it has been alleged that administrative practices ac-
count for the sharp tapering off of the rate of increase of AFDC families in
New York City in 1970. Cases continue to be reported of cut-offs of all AFDC
in some rural southern countries during cotton picking season.

Clear-cut evidence of the lack of concern for children in welfare programs is
found in state practices of paying less than budgeted need to AFDC families.
Each state prepares budgets of minimum need'for persons in each of the fed-
erally subsidized aid programs-aid to the blind, the disabled the aged and
AFDC. However, federal law does not require the states to pay these minimum
budgets; states are permitted to pay reduced percentages of budgeted need or
impose fiat dollar maximums on payments. Many states pay 100% of budgeted
need to the blind, elderly and disabled, but only a percentage of need to children.
Only two states actually compute their budgets of maximum need for a welfare
family at a level equal to the national poverty level of $4000; only 14 states pay
AFDC families 100% of the already substandard budgets the state has pre-
pared.

Some states, which purport to pay 100% of budgeted needs, budget artifically
low. For example, Illinois law requires a payment sufficient to protect the health
and well being of the child, and Illinois purports to pay 100% of the budgeted
need. But Illinois budgets need for a family of four at $273 monthly, whereas
its neighboring states, which do not pretend to pay 100 percent of need, all
budget higher.
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TABLE II.-AFDC BUDGETS AND MAXIMUM PAYMENTS, 5 STATES (FAMILY OF 4, MARCH 1972)

Maximum
State Budget payment

Illinois ......................................................................... 273 273
Indiana ........................................................................ 355 175
iowa ..................................................................... 300 243
Missoul .................................................................. 313 130Wisconsin ...................................................................... 312 281

In March 1972, only one state, Connecticut, paid an AFDC family an amount
sufficient to meet the barest survival needs measured by the current official
poverty level of $4000 per annum for a family of four. And this $4000 figure,
as already noted, contemplates a diet likely to result In long run malnutrition,
allowing only 91 cents per day per person for food. Eleven of the states paid
maximum AFDC benefits of less than 50% of the minimum poverty level (less
than $167 monthly). Seven other states, for a total of 22, pay $200 monthly
or less. Mississippi computes the minimum needs of a family of four at $277
monthly and pays that family $60 per month. Maine computes need at $349
monthly and pays $168; in Delaware, the maximum is $158. Moreover, in a
majority of the states (28) any non-exempt income of a family reduces tile welfare
payment in whole or in part. In Alabama, for example, need is computed at $270
and the maximum payment is $81. Any non-exempt resources received or earned
by the family reduces the amount of welfare payment. If an absent father pays
$81 monthly for the support of his Alabama children, they receive no AFDC
benefits even though they have no other income and their income Is $149 less
than the state's budget of minimum need.

An awareness of the below subsistence level of benefits received by welfare
families is necessary to an understanding of the domestic strategies of poor
Black welfare families. The stark necessities" of survival within these incomes
influence residence patterns, marital relations and the development of trading
networks. Secondly, emphasis on the level of benefits keeps In focus the basic issue
which must be faced in modifying public assistance programs. Is the primary
emphasis that of providing children with the means of support necessary to
provide an adequate diet, decent housing, health care and the other basic
amenities of life or shall consideration of work "Incentives" and "savings" of
tax dollars continue to prevail?

ENFORCEMENT OF "SUPPORT" OBLIGATIONS OF AFDC FATHERS

The emphasis to be given to the enforcement of legal "support" obligations
of absent AFDC fathers presents the most clear cut conflict between the inter-
ests of children and the "interest of the taxpayer" in reducing the amount of
tax revenue expended for public assistance payments. Pursuit of a father may
cause him to refuse to accept a child as his own, thereby depriving the child
of the extensive resources which may otherwise be available from the father's
kin. Yet in most situations, the state, not the child, receives the funds recovered
from the AFDC father.

In 35 of the 50 states, any payment recovered from the father of a welfare
child accrues solely to the state, the child receiving nothing. In 20 of these 35
states, the child receives nothing even though the state Is paying public assistance
benefits which are less than the state's own version of minimum needs. In West
Virginia, for example, the standard of need for a family of four Is $265 monthly
but the state only pays $138. If the father were to contribute or pay $100 either
voluntarily or by court order. the state payment is reduced to $38, leaving tile
family with only $138, still $127 short of the budgeted figure for minimum
subsistence needs. In 10 other states, a portion of the father's payment goes to his
children and a portion to the state, but tile state receives the greater portion
In lost of these cases.

In only 5 states would a father's puymnent go entirely to the child, and these
states all pay assistance benefits less than budgeted need. Even In these five states,
n with the 10 in which the child receives abortion of tie support payment, time
child benefits only to the extent tlmt tile public assistance lnyment plus his
share of the father's payment brings tIme family Ill) to the state's budget of
minimum need. Thus, In the five state group, (assuming a budgeted need of
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$300 and a maximum public assistance payment of $250) if the father pays$100 support, the children receive only $50, the other $50 going to the state.It is therefore more accurate to describe payments by AFDC fathers as "statereimbursement payments" rather than the commonly used expression "sup-
port payments."

Even if the children receive nothing, reduction of the taxpayers burden wouldbe a desirable goal if the children were not in fact harmed. Stack's study, how-ever, indicates that vigorous pursuit of fathers of Black welfare children willdeprive some of the children of sorely needed material, psychological and socialsupport which would otherwise be forthcoming from the father and his kin.It is also questionable whether any significant surplus over the cost of collec-tion will result from a program aimed at fathers of welfare children in urban
conditions similar to the Flats.

As described more fully above, the crucial issue in terms of the resourcesavailable to a child is whether the father openly acknowledges the child to behis, thereby bringing the father's kin into the child's domestic network. Theactual financial support from the father may be small or non-existent, and theexpectation of such support is low, particularly where the father and motherdo not marry. The significant element is the variety of material and psychologicalresources the child obtains from the father's kin if the father openly accepts thechild. These resources cannot be measured in terms of dollars; they includeproviding child care, feeding the child, providing furniture, sharing clothingwhich circulates among children in the network, including the child in social
and recreational activities. On occasion the father's kin assume complete care ofthe child. Moreover, a substantial number of AFDC fathers maintain closerelationships with their children and play an important role in affection anddiscipline, even though offering no financial support,

The importance of the supportive role of the father's kin must be evaluatedin terms of the inadequacy of AFDC payments. The strengthening and expan-sion of domestic networks is vital to the survival of poor families. A child's net-work can be doubled in size by inclusion of its father's kin, but this is dependenton the father's acknowledgement of paternity. Any program which activelypursues low-income fathers for reimbursement payments which accrue to thestate will cause at least some reduction in the number of fathers acknowledging
their children and deprive children of the support otherwise forthcoming fromthe father's kin. It will not be long before it is understood in poor Black com-munities that open acknowledgement of paternity increases the speed and cer-tainty of Judicial decrees of support. Whatever a court may decree, the father'sdetermination will prevail as to whether the child receives support from hiskin. Even where a father has first accepted a child, his later disaflrnignce usuallyresults in a withdrawal of the father's kin from the child's domestic netWork(except that where close, long term relationships have developed 'between thechild and certain of the father's kin, those kin may remain in thie network).In some cases, the pursuit of low-income fathers to reimburse the state' forpublic assistance payment may result in a loss of additional fiiancial benefitsavailable to a child. A father may not offer regular support but may make occa-sional gifts of money, or pay some rent in a crisis, or buy the child clofling.Such cash outlays may occur on occasions when the father is able to obtain aJob after a period of unemployment. The amounts may appear small to themore affluent, but a gift of $30 is more than is generally budgeted by welfareauthorities for food for a child for an entire month. In many states, small giftsnot regularly received are not considered as resources or income and -do not.reduce the amount of public assistance payment; if technically a resource, theyare unlikely to be reported. If a father is saddled with a reimbursement order,the likelihood that lie will have the funds or desire to make an additional pay-ment to his child is sharply reduced, if not negated. Public policy should encour-age, not discourage, AFDC fathers to give assistance, however small, to their

children living on sub-subsistence incomes.
Although Stack did not undertake a study of employment or income of AFDCfathers in the Flats, her observation of the fathers indicates that reduction inpublic expenditures which would result from a. vigorous reimbursement pro-gram in the Flats would not be significant and would be far outweighed by lossof supportive resources for the child from the father aqd his kin, If one were toattempt to draw a composite picture of AFDC ffttbers in the Flats, the resultwould be a young man between eighteen anl 35, a high school drop-out, unskilledor semi-skilled worker, unemployed or sporadially employed in low-paying po-
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sitions. This profile confornis with the statistical Information available concern-
ing API)C fathers and Black males living III low-inonie urliban areas. A national
survey of AFI)C families in 1971 found that among those fathers whose educa-
tional status could be determined, only 27 percent had finished high school.
This rate of graduation is only one-half of tle already low graduation rate for all
Black males in time labor force, age 22-34, living in low-income urban areas. Un-
employment is also extremely high anong the AFIDC father group of Black
males, those living in these low inome areas. The "official" unemployment rate
for Black males in low income areas aged 16-21 (non students) was 31 percent,
and for age 22-34 was 10.5 percent. These figures do not represent the actual un-
employment situation, however, particularly for the 22-34 age group. The offi.
cial rae is based on a survey which defines as unemployed only those actively
in the labor market, that is. those wiho have sought work within four weeks-of
tie survey (late. A large inmbor of "discouraged" workers are excluded from
tile comlputation of the unemlployed by this method. These are the workers who
would accept employment if available but wio have ceased actively seeking
work because of repeated inability to obtain employment. In addition, official
unemlploymnent rates ignore the workers who are employed only part tine or
sloradically but desire full ine steady w-ork. In an analysis of 1970 census sta-

tistics for low inconie urban areas, time Reearch Department of time National
Urban League has computed the "real" unemlfoynment rate for all Blacks at
23.8%. Forty-three percent of all Black males in these areas earned less tln
$6000. Only 25% worked in any of the white-collar occupations (managerial,
professional, sales or clerical) and only 12% as craftsman or foreman. Il a 1954
study of supl)ort cases in New York. Gelhorn concluded that defendants In
paternity support actions are by and large "men and boys whose earnings are
low, whose prospects are dini, and whose irresponsibility is manifested by the very
fact of their being before the court."

A court decree which deprives a man already working at low wages of a sub-
stantial portion of his earnings operates as a strong work disincentive. Such a
decree may also inflict secondary penalties on children other than tlose in the
AFI)C group. Some AFDC fathers are supporting or contributing to the support
of children other than their AFI)C child, and often living with tlose non-AFlC
children. A division of the father's income to reimburse the state for its AFDC
)ayments to one child may result in adding another family to the AFDC Iroll or

driving that second family deeper into poverty. Or, it may be the last straw
which leads the already overburdened father, struggling at a thankless Job at
low pay, to give up the ghost.

Gelhorn suggested that the financial return on support actions are achieved at
the cost of "later social expenses-for institutionalization of the parties, for law-
lessness by men whose latent grudges against society are aroused, and for the
economic and emotional wounds that may be suffered by the defendant's other
family. In short, there are hidden as well as direct costs in collectifi these
moneys."

Available information on reimbursement payments from AFDC fathers Indi-
cates that an enforcement program against the broad population of AFDC
fathers will lead to low per capita returns. A national survey of AFDC families
by HEW's National Center for Social Statistics revealed that only 13.3% of the
absent fathers of AFDC children were making "support" payments in 1971 and
that the total of these payments comprised only 17.6% of the total income (in-
cluding public aid) of the families to which they were contributing. Tile aver-
age payment from contributing fathers was $85 per month but more than hh'lf
of these fathers contributed less than $75 monthly. These figures of actual pay-
ments are probably much higher than collections from an enforcement pro-
grain against the entire population of AFDC fathers. In view of the limited
and sporadic nature of enforcement proceedings against AFDC fathers, those
actually making reimbursement payments are a select group, likely to repre-
sent a more highly-paid, regularly employed group than would be found in the
overall AFDC absent father population.

There is little data available on whether more widespread support enforce-
ment programs against AFI)C fathers would produce substantial income in ex-
cess of the costs of the program. The national AFDC survey for 1971 found
that the whereabouts of 53% of absent AFDC fathers was unknown. Whether
this reflects actual difficulties in locating fathers or the lack of enforcement
procedures is speculative. Many state officials share tile view of Arkansas wel-
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fare officials that an intensive program for securing payments "'-ould not be
worthwhile because most absent parents did not have the means to support
their families." In Jackson Harbor, support proceedings against AFDC fathersare rare. On the other hand, in the State of Washington, according to a studyby the Comptroller General, reimbursement payments from AFDC fatherswere claimed to be five times what state officials claimed were costs of collection,Whether this ratio, if accurate, is attributable to Washington's well organizedprogram for collection from AFDC fathers, as the Comptroller General assumed,
or whether the ratio was not significantly different from other states is difficultto determine. In most states, responsibility for collection from AFDC fathers Isspread among local welfare and law enforcement officials, making an accurate
determination of collection cost difficult If not impossible. In Washington acentralized collection agency makes cost determination somewhat more possible,but not entirely accurate, and it appears that the Comptroller General uneriti-cally accepted the cost estimates of state officials. For example, the cost figuresused by the Comptroller General cover only the state-wide central CollectionsSection of the state welfare agency. This Section does not appear o employ anyattorneys, enforcement proceedings being referred by the Collection Section tolaw enforcement officials. No consideration was given to costs of law enforce-
ment agencies in proceedings against AFDC fathers or to the costs of the Judi-cial agencies involved, even though it appears that approximately forty per--cent of the cases involved judicial proceedings. These costs will be substantialin any broad experiment. For example, in Jackson Harbor with an AFDC case-load of approximately 500 cases, an attorney was paid $3000 per year by the statesupposedly as a fee for bringing support actions against AFDC fathers as well-
as for performing other legal services for the welfare agency. Computing thetime available at the minimum established Bar rate, the attorney could devoteless than two hours per week to the business of the welfare agency. Such a small
amount of lawyer's time is not likely to produce significant support payments.The findings of the 1971 National AFDC survey sharply challenge the validityof the Comptroller General's conclusion that "The State of Washington wasmore successful in collecting child support for AFDC children than were theother States [Arkansas, Iowa and Pennsylvania] included in our review." Wash-ington differed from the national -average in percent of contributing fathersby only 5.5 percent (18.8% to 13.3%) and in average contribution by only $3.6monthly- ($88.52 to $84.89). Pennsylvania, which appears to follow the usual
pattern of limited pursuit of AFDC fathers (and which was criticized by theComptroller-General) does almost as well as Washington. Pennsylvania fathers
contributing 16% of the cases an average amount of $92.88.

All of this Is not to suggest that all proceedings against AFDC fathersshould lie abandoned. There are undoubtedly a small number of AFDC fatherswith sizable incomes who should pay for the support of their children. Butthe foremost consideration must be the maximization of resources available
to poor children. In that light, the evidence is clear that attempts to wring------. mall amounts of money out of low Income men to reimburse the state willresult in a reduction of resources for their children. At the same time, savings
for the state may be marginal. Public policy should encourage fathers to supporttheir children rather than discourage support by enacting what is in effect a100% tax on payments by AFDC fathers. In short range terms, the Social
Security Act should be amended to:

1. rv tie states to allow the AFDC family to retain any paymentsmade bythe absent father at least to the extent that the assistance payment
is less than budgeted need.

2. require the states to allow the AFDC family to retain a percentage
of payments made by the absent father which result in total family assistanceand income in excess of budgeted need, thus providing an incentive tofathers in much the same fashion as the Income disregard provisions of
the Act.

3. establish national standards of budgeted need based on actual cost ofliving requirements, subject to adjustment for demonstrated regional
variations.

In long range terms, government policies should be geared toward providing
every adult willing to work with steady employment at wages which providean adequate income (at least $6200 net of taxes in 1972 dollars). Stack's personal
observation confirms the conclusion of a recently published survey of poor
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families (Goodwin: 1972) that both welfare fathers and mothers place the
highest priority on obtaining employment which will permit them to rise out
of their poverty. What the poor, and particularly the Black poor lack is oppor-
tunity; quality education, decent-paying jobs and an income level which affords
an adequate diet and housing. For those unable to work because of disability
or because of the need to care for children, an income maintenance program
should provide comparable income to those employed. The elimination of poverty,
not its perpetuation, should be the objective. Children should no longer be
condemned to a cycle of Ljoverty and dependency by destroying their physical
or mental health before they reach maturity.

September 21, 1973.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM R. KNUDSON, COUNSEL FOR CILD SUPPORT FOR
CALIFORNIA, STATE DEPAtRTMNTF' OF SOCIAL WELFARE,

S2081 embodies many of the child support reforms Initiated in California Wel-
fare Reform Act of 1971. The use of a law enforcement approach to the problem,
tie civil debt concept, 75% administrative expense sharing, and the Support In-
centive Fund have been in effect in California for at least two years. )uring that
period child support collections rose 37% and the percent of contributig parents
Increased by (/1%. I think it Is safe to say that this approach has been successful.

820S1 removes two obstacles to efficient enforcement of responsibility.
(1) Cooperation is made a condition of eligibility for public assistance

under 82081. Up to ti tine the Supreme Court of the United States ruled
that the cooperation requirement was inconsistent with the Social Security
Act. we in California had a similar law. Cooperation of the custodial parent
under that law was never a problem. Even without such a law, the problem
has proved to be of minhal significance.

(2) Federal wages and benefits are reachable for child support under
82081. This provision will go a long way towards solving the problems en-
countered with military employees and persons living-on a federal allotment
or pension.

,2081 contains two provisions which are Incomp)atille with a fiscally respon-
sible child support program. No person, to my knowledge, who has first-hand
experience in child support matters endorses these measures.

(1) First is the disregard provision of 52081-Cooperation of the cus-
todial parent Is necessary only at the outset of ti support action, that is In
supplying the information on Identity and perhmlps the absent parent's last
known address. The custodial parent often plays a minor role In the actual
court proceeding an( subsequent collection activity. This role Is closely de-
fined by rules-f" court. The disregard provision offers a remote and uncertain
Incentive at best as the need for cooperatioit has long since passed by the
time support payments are received. Conditioning eligibility on cooperation,
however, supplied a timely impetus to cooperate-that is cooperation during
the application process. Cooperation in ('alifornia never became a problem
until it ceased to be a condition of eligibility. In our opinion the disregard is
a reward coming long after the fact of cooperation and is in fact unrelated
to the cooperation. The conditioing of eligibility on cooperation solves the
problem fully as shown by ther California experience.

The disregard provision is also discriminatory as it relates to child support
payments actually received, not cop)eratlon iI attempting to obtain them.
Thus. tie marginally cooperative mother receives a reward which would be
denied tile fully cooperative, but unsuccessful, mother.

In summary, we strongly oppose the disregard provision as it Is not related
to, nor productive of, cooperation and It Is discriminatory in effect. Our fis-
cal estimates reveal It would cost nearly $6.5 million per year to fund in
California alone. This Is far too high a price to pay for cooperation which
can be readily obtained by conditioning eligility upon cooperation. We are
joined in this opinion by the National Association of Attorneys General, the
National Conference on VRESA, and the ('allfornla l)istrict Attorney's
Family Support Council.

(2) We also oppose the charging of child support fees to non-welfare'
mothers. Such a provision causes the welfare cycle. That Is, as soon as a fain-
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ily goes off aid due to receipt of child support payments, monitoring on these
payments ceases, the payments often cease, and the family is forced to return
to the welfare rolls, We submit that the 75% administrative cost matching
and the 25% Support Incentive Fund provide adequate resources to enable
a child support unit to handle both welfare and non-welfare cases. The Call-
fornia experience bears this out as we have several counties which more
than break even on their entire child support programs. These counties col-
lect child support for $.15-$.20 on the dollar, and receive enough reimburse-
ment for welfare related child support activity to fully fund the equally
important non-welfare function

WILLIAM R. KNUDSON,
Executive Secretary.

X. RESOLUTION ON FEDERAL CHILD SUPPORT LEGISLATION

Whereas, the Senate Finance Committee is considering legislation to assist the
states and local communities in collecting child support obligations in both public
assistance and other cases; and

Whereas, prior proposals of the Senate Finance Committee concerning the
enforcement of child support obligations have evidenced understanding and
concern for the problems of the states in this area ; and recognition of the primary
responsibility of parents for the support of their children.

Whereas, the provisions of any such legislation would have an important impact
on the states in financial return, ini tie administration of the public assistance
program and in local law enforcement responsibilities;

Be it resolved that, the National Association of Attorneys General expresses
its appreciation for the interest of the committee and its recognition of state
concerns in the problems of public assistance and the enforcement of child sup.
port obligations.

The Association strongly approves inclusion in such legislation of provisions
which:

1. Permit the garnishment attachment and assignment of federal pay and
allowances including military;

2. Increase the utilization of federal sources for location services.
3. Provide for retention by the states of a portion of the federal share collected

as an incentive to effective enforcement.
4. Condition eligibility of the family for aid on the cooperation of the caretaker

parent in identifying and obtaining support from the absent parent.
The Association does not approve a provision which would permit a portion

of the child support collected to be disregarded in determining the amount of
assistance to be paid. It is considered that such an incentive is inappropriate
because cooperation in developing potential parental income sources is to be a
legal obligation of the recipient and the use of a disregard greatly increases
the cost of providing public assistance.

RESOLUTIONS: WESTERN REGIONAL CONFERENCE, DENVER, COLO.

RESOLUTION I

Whereas, the Senate Finance Committee is considering legislation in SB 2081,
to be incorporated ill HR 3153, to assist the states and local communities in
collecting child support obligations in both public assistance and other cases;
and

Whereas, these proposals of the Senate Finance Committee concerning the
enforcement of child support obligations evidence understanding and concern
for the problems of the states in this area; and recognition of the primary respon.
siblity of parents for the support of their children ; and

Whereas, the provisions of this legislation will have an important impact on
the states in financial return, in the administration of the public assistance pro-
grain and in local law enforcement responsibilities;

Be it resolved that, the National URESA Conference be requested to express
appreciation for the interest of the committee and its recognition of state con-
cerns im the problems of public assistance and time enforcement of child support
obligations.

Be it further resolved that, the Conference express its strong approval of the
Inclusion in such legislation of provisions which:
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(1) Permit the garnishment attachment and assignment of federal pay
and allowances Including military ;

(2) Increase the utilization of federal sources for location services.
(3) Provide for retention by the states of a portion of the federal share

collected as an incentive to effective enforcement.
(4) Condition eligibility of the family for aid on the cooperation of the

caretaker parent in identifying and obtaining support from the absent
parent.

(5) Establish regional blood laboratories to assist in the determination
of paternity.

BIE IT FI'RTII I,R RESOLVEI) THAT, the Conference express Its disapproval
of provisions which :

(1) Would permit a portion of the child support collected to be disre-
garded in determining the amount of assistance to be paid. It is considered
that such all incentive is inal)propriate because cooperation In develop-
Ing potential parental incone sources is to be a legal obligation of the
recipient and the use of a disregard greatly increases the cost of providing
puldic assistance.

(2) Require more than a nominal fee for collection of support in non-
welfare cases, and establish a time limit on such services.

RESOLUTION OF DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S ASSOCIATION, FAMILY SUPPORT COUNCIL

WHEREAS, the Senate Finance Committee has before it legislation concerning
a Federal Child Support program parallel to the system currently In use in
California ; and

WhII*REAS, the California system which utilizes immediate referral and the
law enforcement approach has clearly demonstrated its effectiveness;

BE IT RESOIVED, that tile Family Support Council expresses its support
for this federal child support legislation with the exception of certain provisions;
and

BE IT FURTHER RESOIVED. that the Family Support Council express
its opposition to the provisions of the legislation which require fees of the
nonwelfare parents for child support collection activity as they promote welfare
dependency; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. that the Family Support Council express its
strong opposition to the disregard provision of the legislation as it is an ex-
pensive solution to a problem which will (ease to exist if eligibility for assistance
is conditioned on eligibility. --

(From the Sacramento Union Day Weekender, Mar. 27, 1971]

FAMILY ON WELFAREP-U.S. PROTECTING NONSUPPORT AIR BASE DAD

(By Mike Otten)

The federal government takes better care of its employes than it does the tax-
payer, a Sacramento County Superior Court contempt hearing showed Friday,

The hearing revealed how one federal regulation helped a McClellan Air Force
Base employee avoid paying more than $10,000 in child support payments.

But another regulation requires federal, state and county governments to pick
up the tab for the welfare support of the employe's four children.

Deputy Dist. Atty. Michael Barber, who brought the contempt action against
the employee, charged that the federal government is "working at cross purposes"
with the taxpayer being the loser.

He said regulations help the absent father avoid making child support pay-
ments while allowing his family to go on welfare. This happens because the U.S.
won't permit wage assignments to collect child support.

Divorcee Doris Andrews, 32, testified that while she and her four children get
by on $181.50 In welfare every two weeks, her ex-husband drives "a big Cadillac"
and earns $9,000 to $10,000 a year.

Barber asked if her ex-husband had'a "gambling problem."
"Yes, gambling, drinking, women, you name it. That was the cause of the

divorce," she replied.
In 1966, Mrs. Andrews obtained a divorce on the grounds of extreme cruelty,

ending a marriage of more than 10 years.
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Superior court Judge Mamoru Sakuma then ordered that Andrews pay $1 a
month alimony and $50 for each of his four children.

Since then, domestic relations investigator John Lai said, Andrews has paid a
total of $170. As of the end of February, he was $10,230 behind in his support
payments.

On Feb. 3, 1970, Superior Court Judge Joseph A. DeCristoforo found Andrews
guilty of six counts of contempt for non-payment of his child support.

Sentence was suspended, and Andrews was placed on probation for a year with
the condition he start making child support payments.

"Andrews knew he had a problem with dissipating his salary so he agreed to
a wage assignment of $85 a month from his salary at McClellan," said Barber.

C. 11. SJolund, chief of the civilian pay section at McClellan, was called during
the hearing before Superior Court Judge Oscar A. Kistle Friday morning.

Ills records showed that Affdrew, 38, of 3938 Haywood St. earned a total of
$9,542.30 last year and contributed $318.75 to buy government bonds.

SJolund testified that even if Andrews wanted to, a federal regulation forbids
assigning any of his wages to support is children.

Andrews didn't show up for the hearing, though an assistant public defender
appeared in his behalf.

Istle found Andrews guilty of nine counts of contempt and continued the pro-
ceedings until Monday, asking that Andrews bWthere.

Barber and Lai said they have no problem working out wage assignment agree-
ments with private employers, the city, county or state-Just with the federal
government.

"It's kind of a sad situation where our hands are tied," Barber said.
Barber said he is now compiling figures on how much money the federal gov-

ernment is helping absent-fathers avoid paying in child support.

[From the Sacramento Union, Apr. 29, 197,1 -

FIVE DAYs FOR NONSUPPORT-Ex-MAJOR'S KIDS ON AFDC

(By Mike Otten)

Retired Air Force Maj. William C. Tiernan told a court Wednesday morning
he allowed most of his seven children to go on the welfare rolls at taxpayers' ex--
pense because lie had too inany bills to pay to support I hem.

He got no sympathy from the Judge :.just five days In jail.
He told Sacramento County Superior Court Judge Oscar A. Kistle:
He received more than $700 a month retirement pay.
He picks up a $65-a-week unemployment check.
Ie earned about $200 doing a painting job.
In January and February, lie took two ski trips to the Tahoe area.
In December, with an assist from Uncle Sam, he took a plane trip to Mil-

waukee, Wis., to visit his mother, then flew to Miami, Fla., to visit a sister and
back home to Sacramento.

To top It all off, Deputy Dist. Atty. Michael Barber said, he testified he has
been living rent-free since February-at 3377 Barberry Lane with a Phyllis Baker
and his 17-year-oll daughter.

Additionally, said Barber, Tiernan can buy his groceries and other items at the
Air Force base commissary and exchange at substantially reduced prices.

Barber said Tiernan's wife and his six other children went on welfare last
August when the couple split up after 21 years of marriage.

Judge Kistle took a dim view of the whole situation and sentenced Tiernan
after finding him guilty of five counts of contempt for failing to make his court-
ordered child support payments.

Kistle suspended an additional 20-day sentence for a three year probationary
period with conditions that Tiernan make the $200-a-month payments, plus $25 a
month on the $1,200 he has failed to pay in the past. At that rate It will take at
least four years to catch up on the Interest-free debt.

Barber cited the case as just another example of how federal regulations make
things miserable for the taxpayer by refusing to allow the attachment of federal
wages and retirement pay for the support of children. He also noted that the
unemployment pay cannot be attached either.

Eighty per cent of the fathers of cffilidren on welfare do not pay a penny toward
their support, according to studies, And the federal government Is one of the big-

21-904 O-43-11I4
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gest employers of these absent daddies as well as the biggest contributor to the
AFDC (Aid to Families with Dependent Children) program.

To determine how monumental the problem is, Barber began keeping score. Ile
said from March 11 to April 11, seven federal employes were brought into court
for civil contempt proceedings.

He said the total delinquency in child support payments was $20,342, yet
federal regulations prohibit the attaching of any portion of these employee'
paychecks.

Barber said just giving these absent daddies jail terms does not help the tax-
payer-and, in some cases, increases the burden because the absent daddy loses
his job if he spends too much time in Jail, and then has to go on the relief rolls
himself.

He said wage attachment agreements have been worked out with just about
every other type of employer

REPORT ON FIRST 6 MONTIIS OF SACRAMENTO COUNTY DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

Cost breakdown

Staff costs of 26 additional employees --------------------------- $101,000
Child support collected ------------------------------------- 456, 089
Reimbursement:

State (21.25 percent SEIF) ------------------------------------ 06, 912
Federal (50 percent matching) ------------------------------- 50, 500

Return to governmental levels:
County (SEIF + Federal + county share of AFDC 16.25 percent

cost) ------------------------------------------------------- 120, 526
State (State share of AFDC 33.75 percent-SEIF) --------------- 57, 018
Federal (Federal share of AFDC 50 percent-Federal fund) --- 177, 545

Total taxpayer savings --------------------------------- 355, 089

CIVIL CODE SECTION 246

Facts to be considered in determining amount due for support. When determin-
ing the amount due for support the court shall consider all relevant factors
including but not limited to:

(a) The standard of living and situation of the parties;
(b) The relative wealth and income of the parties;
(e) The ability of the obligor to earn;
(d) The ability of the obligee to earn;
(e) The need of the obligee;
(f) The age of the parties;
(g) The responsibility of the obligor for the support of others.

PACIFIC LEGAL FOUNDATION,
Sacramcnto Calif., Septcmber24, 1973.

Re absent parent child support.
Hon. RUSSELL B. LONG,
U.S. Senate, Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR LONo: As you may recall, as a result of a discussion between
yourself and California Governor Ronald Reagan during February, 1972, 1 have
been in periodic contact with the U.S. Senate Finance Committee on the subject
absent parent child support. As requested, we have tried to share with you.nd
the Committee as much of the California experience on this subject as possible.

It is my understanding that your Committee is conducting hearings on absent
parent child support beginning September 25, 1973. Earlier this month I had an
opportunity to address the Conference of Assistant Attorney Generals and
Attorney Representatives for Welfare Departments, Southeastern Region of tile
American Public Welfare Association, in Charleston. South Carolina. on the
subject of absent parent child support, which resulted in a current compilation
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of the California experience. I thought you would be interested in receiving a
copy of this presentation for the purpose of including it with the materials
pertaining to the scheduled hearings.

- Very truly yours,
RONALD A. ZUMBRUN.

Enclosure.

CALIFORNIA WELFARE REFORMS ABSENT PARENT CHILD SUPPORT*

(By Ronald A. Ztunbrun) t
On March 3, 1971, California's blueprint for welfare reform was presented by

Governor Ronald Reagan to the California Legislature.1 Since that month, (ali-
fornians have witnessed a truely remarkable effort that has far exceeded all ex-
pectations.' As found by a study initiated within the Executive Office of tile
President during the fall of 1972, by the most conservative estimates, Califor.
nia's welfare reform savings exceeded one billion dollars for the two-year span
ending June 30, 1973. Simultaneously, the majority of the nearly two million reel-
plents on California's welfare rolls have been provided grant increases of a Inag-
nitude unprecedented in the State's history-increases amounting to over 30 per-
cent or more for most welfare families and substantial increases to the adult
categories.3 The decisive welfare reform program thus succeeded in affording
some measure of fiscal relief to millions of Californians whether they have been
on the paying or receiving end of the tax dollar.

FAMILY RESPONSIBILITY

One of the important themes of California's welfare reform program was the
need to establish and enforce the principle that family members are responsible
for the support of relatives. In its simplest form, the argument was that every
dollar contributed by the relative of a person on the welfare rolls was a dollar
saved the taxpayer. Ho-ever, the welfare reform goals went farther and identi-
fied the family as the basic unit in society, emphasizing increased dependence
upon the family and eliminating aspects of the welfare system that constituted
Incentives to break up the family unit.

ABSENT PARENT CHILD SUPPORT

In July 1972, 1,272,151 persons, or 62.7 percent of California's statewide
welfare population of Just over two million cash grant recipients, were enrolled
under the Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC-FG) welfare
category. There were 392.880 AFDC-FG welfare cases in that month. This is
the largest single public welfare program in the State of California and pro.
vides cash assistance for over 900,000 children.'

*For a more complete discussion of California's welfare reform effort see "Welfare
Reform: California Nteets the Challenge"- published In July. 1973, by the Pacific Law
Journal. That article discusses all aspects of California's successful welfare reform
efforts and was authored by Ronald A. Zumbrun. Raymond M. Momboisse and John H.
Findley of the Pacific Legal Foundation Sacramento. California.

tPormerly Deputy Director-Legal' Affairs. California State Department of Social
Welfare: Special Counsel to the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Wash.
ington, D.C.: and presently Executive Director-Legal, Pacific Legal Foundation, 455
Capitol Mall, Sacrament, California.I Governor Ronald Reagan's message to the California Legislature, "Meeting the Chal.
lenge: A Responsible Program for Welfare and Medl-Cal Reform", March 3, 1971. con-
tained in Journal of the Calfornia Assenbly pp. 699-880 (Reg. Sess. 1971 ).

2For a short Interesting but accurate description of the California effort see "California
Cleans Up Its Welfare Mess" by William Schultz. Reader's Digest, August, 1073. pp.
67-70: "Lightening the Welfare Load." an Interview with U.S. Commissioner of Welfare
Robert B. Carleson. Nation's Business, August. 1973. pp 17-10: and Government Exciu-
tie, July, 1973. an interview with California Governor Ronald Reagan. /

4 Cal. State De1 't of Social Welfare. Welfare Reform in ('alifornia ... Showing The
Way 1 (1972) fhereinafter eltett as IVelfare Reform in Valifornia]. In September 1972
the o ffice of Management and Budget of the Executive Office of the President undertook
an extensive study of California's Welfare Reform Program. The study team, composed
of representatives of the Office of Management and Budget, U.S. Dopt. of Health. Educa-
tion, and Welfare, U.S. Dept. of Labor, State Dept. of Social Welfare and the State
Dept. of Finance, spent several weeks Identifying and analyzing California's Welfare
Reform Program. Utilizing the work of the team, the State Dept. of Social Welfare
prepared the cited document which summarizes the problems and efforts to reform
welfare In the State of California. -

'Id. at 38 and 90 n. 7.
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A major eligibility requirement for the AFDC-FG program is that the child
or children in the family unit must be deprived of at least one parent." It is
usually the father who is absent from the family group. Although a small per-
centage of the absent fathers in this caseload are dead, incapacitated, im-
prisoned, or deported, about 80 percent, or 314,000, are absent because of divorce,
separation, or desertion, or because they were never married to the mother of
the AFDC child.6

During the fiscal year 1969-70, less than 15 percent of the absent parents con-
tributed to the support of children enrolled in AFDC.7 The average monthly
payment for those who did contribute amounted to $74.95.' More astounding was
the fact that a majority of the absent fathers were employed and capable of
providing some support.'

In California, primary responsibility for child support enforcement activities
rests with local administrations and county agencies.0 Basic statutes establishing
the authority of county welfare departments and district attorneys-which desig-
nated the latter as primarily responsible for child support enforcement-were
enacted in 1951." By 1965 county welfare departments had been given responsi-
bility for identifying and locating absent parents, determining the ability to pay
child support, obtaining voluntary support agreements, and exploring possibilities
of family reconciliation. 2 The system was apparently based on the principle that
if an absent father voluntarily cooperated in establishing how much he was able
to pay and then actually paid, it was unnecessary and inappropriate to-refer the
case to the district attorney as a law enforcement matter. In only about one-third
of the welfare cases was there a court order for child supITort, but social workers
were reluctant to refer even these cases to the district attorney as long as the
father paid something, or looked like he might eventually be convinced to piiy
something.13 The statute which required referral of recalcitrant cases to the dis-
trict attorney within 45 days " was more often that not ignored. Many and per-
haps most district attorneys looked upon child support cases as low priority mat-
ters when compared to their criminal caseloads. In many cases they completely
abdicated their statutory duty to collect child support, viewing the welfare pro-
gram as a relief mechanism for absent parents, many of whom had their own
financial problems with second families."I A critical element of the reform package was to convince county authorities
and the public that enforcing child support obligations is a law enforcement func-
tion rather than social case work. The Welfare Reform Act of 1971 shortened
the time limit for mandatory referral of cases to the district attorney from 45 to
30 days,' and gave district attorneys authority to demand immediate referral of
all absent parent welfare cases, thus placing full responsibility for child support
in the law enforcement office."

Failure to provide -support has long been cause for criminal action in Cali-
fornia."8 District attorneys, however, were now encouraged to look toward civil
remedies as well as the traditional criminal one." The goal was to establish in
each of the counties a program centralized in the district attorney's office and
tailored to provide the appropriate remedy for each nonsupporting absent parent
case. Those who were regularly employed in good jobs could be reached through
a civil judgment or through a stipulated judgment- which can be enforced by
means of a wage assignment or attachment proceeding.0 Those who willfully re-
fused to provide support could be prosecuted criminally for failure to provide."

SId.
eId.
7 Cal. 6tate Social Welfare Board, Final Report of the Task Force on Absent Parent

Child Support, 12 (Jan. 1971).
' Welfare Reform in California, 38.
'Cal. State Social Welfare Board. Final Report of the Task Force on Absent Parent

Child Oupport, Appendix 3c.
1o Welfare Reform in California, 39.
11 Id.
'li d.
111d. at 40.
4 Cal. Welf. & Inst. Code # 11476. as enacted, Cal. Stats. 1965, c. 1784, at 4018.
is Welfare Reform in California. 40.
"s Cal. Welt. & Inst. Code 1 11476.
1 Id.
"Cal. Pen. Code 1 270.
1 Welfare Reform in California, 40.
So Id.
21 Cal. Pen. Code 1 270.
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The objective in such cases is to obtain a judgment and a suspended jail sentence;
the absent father would stay out of jail only so long as lie paid the child support
ordered by the court.'

The Weifare Reform Act provided an incentive to induce district attorneys to
take an active part In pursuing absent parents. Welfare AII)C cash grants are
funded 50 percent by the federal government, 34 percent by the state and 16
percent by the cotinty. ,Since child support payments to families on welfare are
treated as Incone, cash grants tire reduced in a like amount. Formerly, counties
received only 16 percent of such recoveries, notwithstanding the fact that all
administrative and enforcement costs had to be paid for at the county level.
This made an already umpopular program costly. The Welfare Reform Act es-
tablished tile Support Enforcement Incentive Fund (SEIF) which appropriates
state funds to the extent of 21.25 percent of the amounts collected from absent
parents which reduce a welfare grant.2 ' The county may now receive 37.25 percent
(21.25 percent and 16 percent) which equals T5 percent of the nonfederal share
of the amounts of current child support collected from absent parents." The Act
also provided that the state would pay one-half of the nonfederally funded, rehi-
bursed a(ninistrative costs.' Since the costs of collection oi the average repre-
sent only 1M-15 percent of the support 1)ayments,2 there is a significant incen.
tie to improve collections. This has been reinforced by efforts of the )epartment
of S social Welfare to have all SEIF payments allocated to the district attorney's
office find to other county offices directly involved in tracking and collecting from
absent parents. In addition, California State Welfare l)ireetor Robert B.
Carleson" distributed a monthly report omi all SEIF collections in all counties to
all district attorneys, county welfare directors, and the chairman of each
county board of supervisors. Also, the Welfare Reform Act makes a deserting
parent liable in the form of a civil debt for the cost of welfare furnished his
family in his absence to the extent he is reasonably able to pay." Counties are
allowed to retain 50 percent of all such back support collected."

Other changes in the law required an absent parent to file a complete financial
statement with the county when an application for welfare is submitted on
behalf of iis children "' and required social security numbers of both parents to
be entered on birth certificates.' Social security numbers were also required
on the statement of facts supporting eligibility for welfare payments.3 Technical
changes provided for more effective use of procedures by which the earnings
of an absent parent can be attached,," and child supl)ort payments were given
a "l)referred creditor" classification, which takes precedence over other court
attac.hments.' The amount of earnings that are exempt from attachment was
reduced." In addition, the California Civil Code was amended to permit the
courts to order absent parents to enter into a wage assignment", and to pay
to the county reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs arising out of any child
support proceeding."

In order to bring pressure to bear on county welfare departments and espe-
cially on district attorneys, where the primary obligation rests, drafters of the
Welfare Reform Act included a provision which requires the grand jury In
every county to appoint ati auditor to conduct an annual review of the county's
child supporf collection program." The auditor mniust fife a copy of his annual
report with the county's board of supervisors and with the State Department

22 Welfare Reform in California, 40.
9I Id. at 41.
f Cal. Welt. & Inst. Code 0 15200.1.
"Cal. Welt. & Inst. Code § 11457.
1d.

97 Welfare Reform in Californla, 41.
"Director Carleson was the principal architect of California's Welfare Reform Pro-

gram and Is now the US. Commissioner of Welfare and Special Assistant for Welfare to
Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare Secretary Caspar Welnberger.

Cal. Welt. & Inst. Code J 11350.
80 Cal. Welt. & Inst. Code § 11457.$I Cal. Welt. & Inst. Code 1 11353.
82 Cal. Health & S.C. 1 10125. See also § 137 Pub. L 92--302 (H.R. 1).
03 Cal. Welt. & Inst. Code I 11265.
" Cal. Welt. & Inst. Code 1 11489.
35Id.
a rd.
37 Cal. Civ, Code £ 4701.
as Cal. Civ. Code 1 248.
90 Cal. Welt. & Inst. Code £ 10602.5.
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of Social Welfare. Since district attorneys are elected officials responsible to
the taxpayers, the grand jury auditor requirement has particular significance.'"
District attorneys are also required to submit monthly and annual statistics
on their absent parent support collection efforts to the state.'"

On March 7, 1973, the Family Responsibility Act of 1972,2 authored by Sena-
tors Howard Way and Clair W. Burgener,'" became effective. This act includes
needed child support changes which were originally proposed at the time of
the Welfare Reform Act of 1971, but were not included in the final version."
The 1972 Act represents a continuation of the original reform effort and includes
the following provisions:

1. Priority to child support over debts to other creditors;"
2. Award of attorneys' fees and court costs to the prevailing party in

a modification proceedings :"
3. The county- of residence of an illegitimate child is proper venue- for

trial of a paternity or child support action; '7
4. A California child support order may be transferred from the original

county to any county in California where the plaintiff has moved and a child
support enforcement action initiated thereon; "

5. Any agreement for support between an absent parent and the welfare
department is void to the extent it Is not consistent with an existing court
order; "0

6. A financial referee may be appointed to make recommendations to the
court as to proper amount of child support.0*

In fiscal year 1969-70 the California State Social Welfare Board conducted a
child support survey in welfare cases in California. They found that 14.7 percent
of absent parents contributed $36.5 million during that period. Conducted pur- -
suant to*Section 18 of the Welfare Reform Act of 1971," the first annual grand
Jury audit revealed that for fiscal year 1971-72, after only nine months of the
Welfare Reform Act provisions being operative, child support was being collected
in 24.1 percent of the cases, reflecting almost a 40 percent improvement, and the
collections for that period had risen to in excess of $50 million, During the first
year of the operation of the Welfare Reform Act, child support staffs were
increased statewide by nearly 300 positions, and numerous counties converted to
the immedate referral system. At this writing, Los Angeles, with over 40 percent
of the caseload, is undergoing a conversion to the immediate referral as a direct
result of the incentives in the Welfare Reform Act."

In addition, the successful family responsibility effort, together with other
reforms, has had a significant impact on California's welfare caseload and has
served as a deterrent to those families who are not truly dependent on welfare
but have resources of their own. Since March 1971, there are 352,000 fewer
Californians on the welfare rolls " which represents substantially more than
785,000 fewer persons on the rolls than had been projected without reforms,
by even the most conservative estimates." During 1972, 42 of California's 58 coun-
ties, because of welfare reform, were able to reduce their property taxes," As
of July 1973, the previously bankrupt State Treasury had a surplus of $850
million and legislation was enacted returning this surplus to the taxpayers.4

Statistics alone are not the entire story of welfare reform. Also of significance
is the psychological effect that the reform has had on the nation's welfare

40 Welfare Reform in California, 43.
41 Welf. & Inst. Code 111478.5.
4" S.B. 184, Cal. Stats. 1972, c. 1118.
43Clair W. Burgener is now Congressman for the 42nd District of California.
"Family Responsibility Act of 1971, S.B. 544, 1971 Reg. Sess.
"Cal, Civ. Code 1 4700.
46 Id.
41 Cal. Code Civ. Proc. 1 395.
" Cal. Code Civ. Proc. 1 1681.
d6 Cal. Welf. & Inst. Code 111476.
50 Cal. Code Civ. Proc. A 1769.
61 Cal. Welf. & Inst. Code J 10602.5.
52 Interview with William R. Knudson Secretary, Social Welfare Board, California

State Department of Social Welfare. July 26. 1973.
"Cal. State Dep't of Social Welfare, Public Welfare in California, Table 1 (Mar. 1971)

Table 1 (Mar. 1973) : Table 1 (June 1973).
" Welfare Reform in California, 22.
wWelfare Re(orm in California, 28.
" S.B. 90, 1978 Reg. Seas.
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system itself. It has been clearly demonstrated that, even under the present wel-fare system, a state has the flexibility to make significant reform if it is willing to
take on the task.

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN,

COLLEGE OF LAW,
Champaign, Ill., September 25, 1978.Hon. RUSSELL B. LONo,

Chairman, Committee on Finanoe, U.S. Senate, Dirk8en Senate Offce BuUding,
Washilgton, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR LONO: While I had hoped to be able to be in Washington today
to testify on S. 2081 (and had written to Mr. Vail to that effect on September
18th), the short notice for the hearing made it impossible for me to find a substi-
tute to take over my teaching commitments here.

The following points of information may be of interest to your Committee:
1. At its annual meeting in July, the National Conference of Commissioners on

Uniform State Laws approved the "Uniform Parentage Act" which was pre-
pared by a Committee to which I served as "reporter-draftsman". The Act isnow being submitted to the American Bar Association for endorsement and will
be available for enactment by interested states in the Immediate future. In myview, the Act will lend itself well as the basis for federally approved state pro-grams for the ascertainment of paternity, as contemplated by S. 2081. The new
Act moves well beyond current state law by offering a combination of broad
presumptions of parentage and a novel approach to the paternity action. The
paternity action envisaged under the Act will heavily rely on informal pre-trialproceedings which, in turn, will be based largely on scientific evidence of pa.
ternity or nonpaternity. This approach is expected to result in the consensual
settlement of a large volume of paternity claims without full trial thereby sav-ing cost and delay. A copy of the Act, as approved, is enclosed as Appendix "A" 1

2. Despite what some skeptics may say, the regional laboratories contem-
plated by § 458 of S. 2081 are feasible, although some changes in state laws ofevidence probably will be required to allow them to operate efficiently. Labora-
tories of this sort have been operating in Scandinavia for decades. (See pp. 133-137 of my book, Illegitimacy: Law and Social Policy (Bobbs-Merrill, 1971), en-
closed as Appendix "B" and cf. S. Rep. No. 92-1230, 92d Cong., 2d Sess., pp. 510-17, Appendix "C".) 2 In 1972 I visited the Scandinavian laboratories, and Dr.
Gfirtler of the Copenhagen laboratory summarized for me the methods there
employed in a memorandum dated January 10, 1972. (Enclosed as Appendix101").

Interesting progress also is being made in other European countries. A recent
visit to England produced much helpful information, including the report of theLaw Commission on "Blood Tests and The Proof of Paternity in Civil Proceed-
ings". (Enclosed as Appendix "E".) West Germany has developed standard
ized, governmentally approved procedures for blood testing. (Unfortunately, I
do not yet have these standards available in English translation.) Some moredetails on European work in this area are given in footnote 23 at pp. 384-86 of a
paper I prepared for the Joint Economic Committee last year. (Appendix "F")I am currently engaged in a study of the whole matter under a grant from the
Office of Child Development, H.E.W., and hope to complete my report within ayear. An outline of the project is attached as Appendix "G". I also am working
(as co-chirman from the A.B.A. side) with a Joint Committee staffed by ex-
perts fr6uu the American Medical Association and the American Bar Associationthat is charged with investigating current and potential capabilities in this area.I have limited myself in these comments to points of information that I
thought might be of interest to the Committee and to others concerned with this,
proposed legislation. If you should consider it useful, please feel free to include
this letter and the appendices in the record of the hearing. I am not commenting
here oil the substance of the Act which I had occasion to consider in detail in alengthy paper oil last fall's bill which I submitted in April to Mr. Fred Arner's
Congressional Research Service. I should like to say, however, that I find the

1 The act is printed in this volume as an attachment to a communication received by the
Committee from the Child Welfare League,

'See Senate Report 92-1230.Appendix E was made a part of the official files of the Committee.
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current version of the proposed legislation a substantial improvement over last
fall's bill.

Please let me know If there is any other information you wish to have.
Sincerely yours,

HARRY D. KRAUSE,
Profei8or of Law.

Enclosures.
APPENDIX "B."

The chance of error-indeed the likelihood of error-if blood grouping tests
are conducted inexpertly, makes It imperative that courts be warned not to
accept blood typing evidence unless there is assurance that the tests have been
conducted in accordance with the highe",t standards of care. Dr. Wiener, a
pioneer in blood research, cautions that 'there has been an unfortunate tendency
to assume that these tests can be done by any blood bank or laboratory where
clinical blood grouping tests are carried out. . . . This false belief has been fos-
tered by the ready availability commercially of the antisera needed for conduct-
ing such examinations. This has led Individuals with little or no experience in the
fled to accept the assignment from a court to conduct these examinations. . . ." "
On the basis of specific case studies, Dr. Wiener makes a convincing case In favor
of stringent quality control of blood grouping tests." He reports that, while
checking blood test reports as an independent expert In a sizable series of cases,
lie found wholly one-third of them to be In error ! 30

It is submitted, however, that the possibility of error can be all but eliminated
if appropriate and well-known medical procedures are followed by experts. It
would obviously not be possible or practical to (1o this on a local level. Nor
would that be necessary. Adequately packaged blood specimens can be shipped
by air and could reach a specialized, central blood typing laboratory within hours
from any part of the country." Such a laboratory could assure itself of the
highest professional standards and expertise, and could iiiaintain at all times
an adequate supply of fresh testing sera of vast variety, so that the most sophis-
ticated blood tests could be executed routinely and accurately.," Nor would such

-AWiener, Blood Grouping Tests in Disputed Parent'ge, Qualifications of Experts,
13 Acta Geneticae Medicae et Oemellologlae 340 (1964).

Om Wlener, Blood Grouping Tests In Disputed Parentage, Qualification of Exrperts, 3 ..
Forensic Med. 130) (1956) ; Wiener, supra note 28. See also Sussman, Titration and
qcortng in Disputed Parentage, 5 ransfudion 248 (1965) ; Unger, Blood Grouping Tests
for Exrclusion of pa tern ity--Res ults in One Hundred Fight Cases, 152 .. A.M.A. 1006, 1007
(1953) ; Groul% v. Groulx, 98 N.H. 481, 103A.2d 188 (1054).

M Wiener, Foreirord, L. Sussman, Blood Grouping Tests-Mfedicolegal Uses, ix (1968).
%' Such a central laboratory has been In use In Denmark for decades(;:
"Detailed rules as to how the blood samples are to be obtained and posted for testing

at the University Institute of Legal Medicine, Copenhagen, are contained In a circular
letter from the Ministry of Justice of December 21, 1937.

"In this connection it Is worth emphasizing the practical significance of the organization
of Danish legal medicine. Here, we are only concerned with the laboratory tests, although
the same basic Idea applies to the legal autopsies.

"In Denmark all medico-legal laboratory tests are performed at the Iniversity Institute
of Legal Medicine In Copenhagen-wIth the exception of the actual toxicology analyses,
which are (lone at the University Institute of Pharmacology. This means that all tests
are performed In an Institution, economically as well as administratively independent of
law courts and police." Andresen at 73.
See also Henningsen, supra note 21; Sussman, Blood Groupings Test-A Review of 1000
Cases of Disputed Paternity, 40 Am. J. Clin. Pathology 38 (1963).

2 Dr. Sussmanrecommends these procedures be followed :
The necessity for the correct Identification of each blood sample demands a step-by-step

foolproof system. In actual practice this means:
1. Identification of the persons being tested

(a) Mutual identification by the Involved parties
(b) Objective proof of identity: driver's license, auto registration, social security

cards, draft board registration
(c) Signatures
(d) Fingerprinting
(P) Group photographs at time of the testing, If possible

2. Identification of specimen In the laboratory
(a) Sequential numbering system of original specimen tubes and subsequent test

tubes used In the procedures
(b) "double testing'"-all tests are done In duplicate , separate technicians work-

ig independently. The results are read utilizing "blind" technique (meaning the
Identity of the specimen is not known to the examiner). All tests are controlled by
known testing cells.

(c) Comparison of the two sets of findings made by a third observer to insure
Independent agreement In the results.

(d) Final classification as to blood groups and conclusions reached by the expert.
,. Sussman, Blood Grouping Tests-Medicolegal Uses 7 (1968).
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a procedure be unduly expensive. Air transportation would add only a nominal
aniount and is now available almost anywhere. Where there are court facilities,
airports are rarely far away. Whatever the cost of procuring reliable blood
grouping tests, it will always be negligible in comparison with the large amounts
at stake in the paternity action-a support Judgment involving only $25 per
week will run up to $23,400 in 18 years!

Scandinavian countries have employed central forensic Institutes for some
time and have been entirely successful." In the United States, the military now
maintains such central facilities for its own use.'

Another type of error occurs on a more mundane level. Blood specimens may
be wrongly identified by mistake or by intentional deception, as by impersona-
tion of father, another or child by someone else. To avoid error in Identification,
appropriate safety measures must be employed in connection with each set of
blood tests. For example, there might be mutual visual identification of all par-
ties involved at the time the blood sample is taken. If a joint appointment is
not possible, or even in the case of a joint appointment, identities should be
assured by the taking of photographs, fingerprints (or footprints of the child),
signatures and in other ways.3 6 Because of the absence of photographic identifica-
tion on drivers licenses, social security and credit cards, these should not be
viewed as adequate.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. In all paternity matters, in disputed cases and undisputed settlements,
compulsory blood typing tests should be a pre-trial (or pre-settlement) routine.
Initially, these tests should be at public expense, regardless of the mother's or
alleged father's means, in recognition of the fact that it is in the social and
,e,,onomic Interest of the public that the paternity of children be established ac-
curately and efficiently. Moreover, public assumption of these costs would rec-
ognize the fact that the child is the primary party in interest in the paternity
action and that the child, certainly where its Interests oppose those of its par-
ents, is indigent. If paternity is ultimately established, the cost of the blood tests
might then be charged to the father, along with other appropriate court costs.

2. If the pre-trial blood grouping tests show an exclusion of the man named
as a possible father, the proceeding should be terminated forthwith. Where the
tests indicate the possibility of the named man's paternity, the matter should
proceed to trial or judicially approved settlement, with the blood grouping evi-

' Su pra note 31.
. "There are three laboratories under Army control that do blood testing for use in

paternity matters: (a) Blood Transfusion Research Division, U.S. Army Medical Re-
search Laboratory. Fort Knox. Kentucky: (b) First U.S. Army Medical Laboratory No. 2,
New York, New York; and (c) 406th Medical Laboratory Camp Zama. Japan.

"The Fort Knox laboratory is responsible for-standardlzing blood serums throughout
the Army. Tile Immunologist there has been doing paternity blood tests for installations
thro-ighout the world. With a reference battery of anti-serums, including many rare ones,
ie is able to test for 23 blood factors.

"Lieutenant Colonel Camp. currently the Fort Knox laboratory Immunologist, sug-
gests the following directions for obtaining these tests:

-(a) Blood should be collected by a Medical Officer who personally verifies and identi-
fies Individuals concerned, collecting specimens of blood from all "individuals In' sepa-
rate tamper-proof 13 x 100 mm test tubes to which the individual's name Is affixed and
to which the Medical Officer applies his signature as part of the tamper-proof seal.

"(b) Further identification Is desirable in the form of fingerprints placed on a form to
accompany blood samples. Continuity of handling, packaging, and mailing (by certified
mail) Is a resnonsibilitv of the Pathology Service of the local military hospital.

(c) Package should be mailed to Director, Blood Transfusion Research Division,
U.S. Army Medical Research Laboratory. Fort Knox, Kentucky 40121.

"(d) Opening and documentation of contents Is the responsibility of the Director
Blood Transfusion Reqearch Division. who will have officer and laboratory personnel
witness. and acknowledge specimens nnd condition of tamper-proof tubes by signature.

"(e) Custodial continuity of sweiniens will be maintained by the Director, Blood
Transfuion Research Division,* during complete testing: period. All te'ts will be con-
ducted by the Director, Blood Transfusion Research Division and additional blind tests
will be conducted by personnel of the Blood Transfusion Research Division Forensic
Laboratory.

"(f) Renorts will be made to responsible authorities by the Director, Blood Transfusion
Reeenreh Division." Kiel. Asupra note 09 at 175.

.% If the other parties' blood types are unknown, the father might send a friend who.e
blood type bas a better statistical chance to result In an exclusion than does the father's,
or the mother might substitute a baby whose blood type Is more common than that of her
own child so that the chance of an exclusion being established is decreased. If the blood
types (f the other persons involved are known, the opportunity for fraud is multiplied,
because through carefully planned inipersonation the result of the test can be manipulated
either way. For a case history see Unger, supra note 29 at 1008, "case 4",

36 Supra, note 32.
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dence being considered for what it may be worth In the particular case, the
laboratory having indicated the degree of probability of paternity.31

3. The taking of blood tests should be compulsory.8 If the parties refuse
voluntarily to submit to pre-trial blood tests, a formal action should be instituted
In order to obtain the jurisdiction necessary to issue a court order, Compulsory
blood testing would raise no question of infringement of constitutional protec-
tions." The provision in the Uniform Act on Blood Test that sanctions refusal to
submit to a blood test with the possibility of a negative decision is inadequate. It
disregards that the child's interests would be jeopardized by the mother's re-
fusal to submit to a test. Similarly inadequate Is the provision in some statutes
which allows a failure to submit to blood tests to be commented upon before tile
Jury.

4. The performance of blood grouping tests at a local level or by anyone not
specifically approved by appropriate accrediting authorities should be dis-
couraged. Instead, blood saniples of the parties involved should be air-shipped to
a suitable national laboratory that is equipped to perform reliable and sophisti-
cated tests. The results of the tests should be communicated directly to the court
by means of an appropriately verified certificate. Verification may be obtained
through a court at the location of the laboratory. In any event, at the pre-trial
hearing formal evidence problems would be minimal and a specific statute could
remove possible objections under the "hearsay rule" to the introduction of the
certificate at the trial. Obviously, if the expert who performed the blood tests
would have to travel to the place of trial solely in order to introduce the results
formally in evidence, the cost would be prohibitive- both in terms of limited
available expert manpower and finances. Questions as the circumstances under
which the tests were performed and other points that normally might be the
subject of cross examination could routinely be answered in connection with
the verified certificate.

5. Standards of accreditation of blood typing institutes should be promulgated.
This might be done, for example, by the United States Department of Health,
Education and Welfare in consultation with the American Medical Association
or an independent panel of medical scholars. These standards should not stop at
specifying procedures, but should involve continuing supervision of accredited
institutes. In that manner it would be assured not only that safe procedures
would continue to he followed, but also that facilities are provided and ade-
quate stores of rare sera are maintained to allow sophisticated blood grouping
tests (going far beyond the basic systems) to be carried out whenever indicated.

(ii) Anthropological Evidence

Blood testing is not the only means of converting the ascertainment of pa-
ternity from a matter of opinion into a matter of fact. Other distinguishing and
inheritable human characteristics are under investigation. 0

APPENDIX "D"

KOBENIIAVNS UNIVERSITETS,
RETSMEDIOINSKE INSTITUT,

October 1, 1972.

MEMORANDUM PREPARED BY DR. HANS GURTLER FOR HARRY D. KRAUSE, JANUARY
10, 1972

FORENSIC PRACTISE IN CASES OF DISPUTED PATERNITY IN DENMARK

Blood group determinations and other genetical examinations have been used
as evidence in cases of disputed paternity in Denmark for more than 40 years.

a78upra pp. 127, 131-32.
mBlood tests have long been compulsory in Denmark. See P. Andresen, at 71-72 (1952),
".1ee H. Clark, Domestic Relations 171 (1968) C of. Mcintyre, Jr. and Chabraja, The

Intensive Rearch of a Suspect's Body and Clothing, 58 J. Crim. L. C., & P.S. 18 (1967).
40 Concerning "secretors" and "nonsocretors" see P. Andresen, The Human Blood Groups

(1952). Saliva and other secretionst as indicators of blood typos are discussed by L.
Sussman. Blood Grouping Tests-NMedcolegal U'ses 15, 16. 25-26, 29-31, 78. 10T-08
(1968). Certain blood types can be determined on the basis of bodily secretions other than
blood. Furthermore. the quality of being a "secretor" is in and of itself an inheritable
factor. Thus. two "non-secretor" parents can not laive a "secretor" child. Nozzo. Caviezel,
deCarli, Y Chromosome and Exclusion of Paternity, 1966I The Lancet 260 (1066).
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The Universitute of Forensic Medicine, Copenhagen, is central laboratory for
such investigations for Denmark including Greenland and Faeroe Islands. '

At the present time three levels of genetical investigations are used in cases
of disputed paternity in Denmark:

(1) A rutinary blood group determination involving the AsAiBo., MN- Rh.
(CDEce)-, Pj-, K-, Up- and Gc-systems with exclusion of the paternity of about
70% of the non-fathers.

(2) An extended blood group determination involving aIMTthe S-, Cw -, Fy(a)-
and Gin(axb)-types and the AP-, PGM-, AKA-, and PGD- erythrocytes enzyme
type- systems increasing the frequency of exclusion of paternity to about 90%
of all the non-fathers.

(3) An anthropological investigation involving some supplementary serologi-
cal factors and also finger- and paImprints, iris-color and iris-structure and
some physiognomical indices and also an examination for special traits.

BLOOD GROUP STATISTICAL EVALUATIONS

The exclusion of paternity by way of blood group determinations is by far the
most powerful and most reliable genetical guidance which can be obtained in
cases of disputed paternity. In cases in which sufficient guidance has not been
obtained in this way a blood group statistical evaluation may however be useful.

So blood group statistical evaluations are performed:
(1) Il cases which concerns the choice between ti~o or more men who are

possible as fathers according to the blood groups.
(2) Cases which concerns the choice between a man who is possible as father

according to the blood groups and all unidentified man.
(3) Cases in which only one man is involved, but in which uncertainty con-

cerning his paternity exists.
These are the cases in which the extended blood group determinations and the

anthropological investigations are used. A blood group statistical evaluation is
performed in all such cases.

The Danishl population presents a nearly perfect apl)roximation to homogenity
with regard to the geographical distribution of the different blood group factors
used in cases of disputed paternity and a I-ardy-Weinberg equilibrium seems
to exist within all areas of the country. Former isolates have been broken up
within the last decades as far as young people are concerned. Conclusively the
Danish population is suitable for blood group genetical calculations based on
the fundamental laws of Hardy-Weinberg.

So for each possible type-constellation between a mother M, a child Ch and
a man F it Is possible to calculate the frequency P(Ch/MF) of a blood group
like the one of Ch among children of parents like M and F.

In cases which concerns the choice between two men F, and F2 it is possible to
calculate P(Ch/MF) and P(Ch/MF 2 ). Let the ratio between those two be 100 to
1. We are then able to say that a blood group like the one of Ch occurs about a
100 times more often among children of parents like ,N1 and F than among clil-
dren of parents like M and F and conclusively the blood group results tell for
the paternity of F, rather than F2 with an order of magnitude of 100 to 1 or in
percent 99% against 1%.

It is also possible to caluculate the frequency P(Ch M) of a blood group like
the one of Ch among children of mothers like M. Let the frequency of the-blood
group of M be P(M) and that of F be P(F).

It is then possible to calculate P(M) P(F) P(Ch/MF) which is the
frequency of the observed blood group constellation between M, Ch and F
among cases of disputed paternity in which the man is father to the child.

Itt-iai ,-possible to calculate P(M) P(Ch/M) P(F) which is the frequency
of the observed blood group constellation between M, Ch and F among cases of
disputed paternity in which the man is not father to the child.

Let the ratio between those two frequencies be 100 to 1. We are then able to
say that a blood group constellation like the one observed between M. Ch and

-- Y-ocrs about a 100 times more often among cases of disputed paternity in
which the man is father to the child than among cases in which he is not, and
conclusively the blood group results tell for the paternity of F rather than an
unidentified man from the Danish population with an order of magnitude of
100 to 1 or In percent 99% against 1%.

If the case concerns the choice between F and two unidentified men the order
of magnitude will only be 100 to 2 or in percent 98% against 2% and so on. The
order of magnitude with which the blood group results tell for the paternity of
F will--conclusivelylie decreasing as the number of non-identified men raises.
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With the purpose to facilitate the necessary calculations an index of paternity
I has been formed in the following way:

P (Ch/MF)

P(Ch/M)
Such indices of paternity have been calculated for all possible blood group

constellations between mother, child and man within all the blood group systems
used in cases of disputed paternity, and the results have been tabulated.

So for the blood group constellation observed between a mother, her child and-
the man in question and index of paternity may be extracted from the tables for
each of the blood group systems used. These indices are multiplied to obtain the
combined index of paternity for the man.

1=1I2I8....... I,

Now the order of magnitude with which the blood group results tell for the
paternity of man A rather than man B will be IA/IB to 1 and the order of magni-
tude with which the blood group results tell for tihe paternity of man A rather
than an unidentified man will be IA to 1.

According to the official Scandinavian Guidence Concerning the Use of Blood
group-Results in Cases of Disputed Paternity a blood group statistical Informa-
tion should only be ascribed an importance in its own right if it exceed an order
of magnitude of 19 to 1 or In percent 95% against 5%.

It is stated in the guldence that the result of a blood group statistical evalua-
tion should be considered together with other independent informations by the
Court in order to obtain a final bases for the decision of the Court.

It Is also mentioned that the importance of a high index of paternity will de-
crease as the number of unidentified men in a case raises and also. that a low
index of paternity only will be of decisive Importance if another possible father

exists.
Finally it is mentioned that the result of a blood group statistical evaluation

may le unreliable if there is a near relationship between the adult parties in a
case or if some of the parties belong to a population In which the blood group
distribution is different from the one which has been used for the evaluation.

So it may be noticed that the result of a blood group statistical evaluation refer
to actual existing frequencies in the population to which the parties belong and
no attempts are made to calculate something like a probability of paternity.

The method used for the blood group statistical evaluation in Denmark Is
based on principle which was first proposed by Essen-Mmler in 1938. The index
of paternity is nothing but the Inverse value of the critical value y/x used by
Essen-Mt1ller.

ANTHROPOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION

The evaluation of the results of morphological investigations concerning traits
like the total dermal ridge count, different alternative characteristics of the
palnprints, the color of the iris, the structure of the iris and a few physlognomi-
cal indices is based on family-studies performed by the Anthropological Depart-
ment of the institute. Correlation coefficients and other necessary data are avail-
able for all the traits used, permitting calculation of indices of paternity. So the
anthropological investigation may be considered as an extended genetical Investi-
gation the results of which is evaluated in the same way as the blood group re-
sults. The efficiency of the morphological investigations Is not very high In its
own right, but the results are nevertheless important in many cases because they
confirm the outcome of the blood group statistical evaluations to such a degree
that the 95%- or the 99%-level of information is obtained. The 95%-level has been
obtained in about 80% of the cases in which anthropolosical investigations have
been performed within the last years, but the bulk of Information has been the
results of supplementary serological investigations and blood group statistical
evaluations.

HANS GtRTLER,
Head of the Anthropologieol Department.

APPENDIX "F"

EXCERPT FROf CHILD WELFARE. PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY AND THE STATE,
BY HARRY D. KRAUSE

Footnote 23

s In Scandinavia, for example. centralized blood typing facilities in Oslo, Copenhagen
and Stockholm serve the whole of their respective countries and, over several decades, have
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developed great expertise. [information concerning Scandinavian practice was obtained

through interviews with Professor Lundevall ani 1)r. lie (University Institute of Forensic
Medicine) and Judge Aubert (Paternity Court), Oslo Drs. lIenningsen and 0(lrtler, (Uil.
versity Institute of Forensic Medicine) Judge Mols (Paternlt' Court), Mr. Grnning Ni .
sen (Justlce NIinstry), anti Mrs. Thaulow (Mother'.s Aid CeIter). Copenhagen ; and Pro-
fessor 'anosi (State Laboratory of Forensic Chenstry), Mr. lind (Ministry of Justice).
and Mrs. Trauing (,Social Welfare Department). Stockholm. Their most. gracious and help-
fill cooperation is gratefully ackniowlediged. See generally. Hlenningsen, Some Aspects of
Blood GIrouping in C'ases of*Dispitted P'aternity in IDenmnark, 2 METHiODS OF FOuRxI-Se Sdl-
H.'vn 201) (193) ;K. Ienningsen, Ot the A of Blood Tests to Legal Cases of Dill-
Irted Paternity, 12 ltsvUF tw TRAN.IFUSION 139 (1069) 137 (1909); P. AYDREswN, TIM

iVNIAN BLOOD GouPs 73 (1952) ;lenningsen, Die Bewertung Blittgruppenserologisecher
.tibstramttu nqsgutachten, ror Gericht in. )aetemark, mit Erfahrungsbericht ueber die Ab-
pabc positicer biostatistischcr Indizien zur Vaterschaft, Paper delivered at meeting of
Uessellschaft fuer Forensische Illutgruppenkunde, Travemuende 1969.] 'rhe Scandinavian
laboratories are distinguished not only in terms of their use of complex and advanced blood
typing systenis, but also in terms ofWhighly developed safety procedures which assure ac.
curacy of the results they report. This latter point may be the most crucial element of blood
typing. IWe can agree quickly that it would be better not to admit blood tests into evidence
at all than to admit unreliable evidence under the halo of scientific truth-as often is done
in the United States where a re-check of even relatively simple tests revealed about on(,-
thirid of them to have been In error! (Wiener. Poreeo'r'd, L. SUSSMAN, BLOOD GROUPING
TRSTS-.EDICOLOLEOAL T'SiPS. ix (1968) : See also Wiener. Problems and Pitfalls in Blood
firouping Tests for Non-Parentage, 15 JOURNAL OF FORENSIC MEDICINE 100 126 (1968).1
Specifically, the safety procedures employed in Scandinavia include specialization of and
close supervision over highly skilled Iaboratory personnel "blind double testing of all sap-
ples withl careful, independent re-checking by a third person of any discrepancies that arereported, careful maintenance and dally testing of testing agents, and tight control over tie
identification of samples and over otler clerical aspects of the testing and reporting proc-
o,s. The Scandinavian laboratories distinguish themselves further in the efficiency withI
which they cooperate with the courts. Standardized routines govern the taking of wind
sauiples tle transmission of samples to the laboratories and the reporting of findings to the
courts. Most of this is accomplished by the use of well designed standard forms which keep
the information compact and present it In a manner that is understandable to the court.
The courts rely heavily on the medical evidence and the reputation for accuracy of tie
laboratories is such that the parties and their lawyers usually rest their case with tile
medical evidence. Scandinavia also leads the way In'teriis of the variety of grouping sys-
temns used. Constant research seeks to develop new systems for practical use and years o
testing precede the actual use of a new system. In contrast to the limited number of sys-
teis accepted for practical use in American courts. the Copenhagen laboratory (and (le
practice in Stockholm and 0so is similar) employs two sets of systems in "layers"
'1) A routine blood group determination involving the AiA;B)- MN-, Rh,(Ci)Ece)-,

P 1-, K-. Hp- and Ge. systems resulting In exclusion of paternity for about 70 per
cent of non-fathers :

2) A~n extended blood group determination involving the S-, CW-, Fy(a). antI
Gm(axb)-types and the At'-, PGM-, AK-, ADA-, and PGD. erythrocytes enzyme
type- systeis which increases paternity exclusions to about 90 percent of non-
fathers' . (Memorandum prepared by Dr. Hans Gurtler. Copenhagen, for the author,
dated January 10, 1972.1

An exclusion figure approximating 90 percent of men falsely named as fathers is an impres-
sive figure. However, the Scandinavians go further. Cases which do not produce an exclu-
sIon are pursued on the basis of a "blood group paternity index" by means of which the
"probabillity" of the named man's paternity can be estimated. (See Gurtler, Irinoiples
of Blood "roup Statistical Eraltation of Paternity Cases at the Unirersity lnsttute of
Forensic Medicine. Copenhagen, 9 ACTA .MEDICINAR ET SOCIALIS 83 (1956).] That index
compares the frequency of a given father-mother-child blood constellation in a sample
of actual fathers with the blood constellation in a sample of non-fathers and is related
to te constellation obtained iii the case in question. If lie resemblance exceeds 95 per-
cent or falls below five percent, the result is reported to the court. At tle outer limits,
this approach produces de factor inclusions or exclusions. In less extreme cases, it pro-
duces interesting circumstantial evidence. It is of particular value, of course, when tlie
relative likelihood of paternity of several possible fathers is being coin pared. At tilts point
it should be noted that these methods all but obviate whatever need t here once may have
been for the ecaeptio plurium.

The use of statistical methods to estimate probabilities of paternity is not limited to
Scandinavia. For example, one West German case considered detailed blood tests to
establish a 99.55 percent probability of paternity [L. G. Kahn, 13.10.1961, 16 Mo-
NATSNCIHRIFT FU;R DFXUTSCISES RECUT*309 (1962).] and, in a case reviewed in 1964, the
West German Supreme Court decided that a blood test taken nine years earlier that
had failed to exclude defendant as a possible father was not conclusive in view of newly
devel oed. more sophisticated methods of blood testing that now might result in ex-
cludinc defendant as a Possible father. [BGIl. 5.2.1964, 11 ZEITSCHRIFT FUR DAs GES-
AMTE FAMILIFNRECIIT 251 (19641.]

In West Germanv. the possibility of formulating a uniform method of using statistiscal
computatlons in paternity cases Is currently" under review, by the Federal Ministry of
llealth. Official standard, iiav soon be formuilated. While centralized laboratpries follow-
Ing the Scandinavian model do not exist, a detailed set of regulations governs laboratory
standards, the identification of subjects, taking and shipment of blood samples, the
efficacy and maintenance of testing sera. other laboratory procedures the typing sys-
tems that (as of early 1970) are deemed scientifically reliable, necessary qualifications
of blood .t4png experts, and the Proper evaluation *of results. rRichtli Mten ftur die
Er.qtatting von Blutgruppengttach ten, 13 BUNDESOESUNDHEITSa1LATT 149-53 (1970).]
A recent summary of advances in blood arouning tests is provided by Hummel, Heutiger
Stand der Blutgriinnenbecotachtuney zur Feststelbng der Vatersehaft 59 Zentralblatt fur
Jtienlreeht ind Jueendwohlfahrt 137-46 (may 1972).

Blood testing is not the only means of converting te ascertainment of paternity from
a matter of oninion Into a matter of fact. Other distinguishing and Inheritable htiman
eharacteristics are under investigation. Given some time. research, the accumulation -of
Information and the development of techniques, it may be flhlly expected that the way
toward Positive parent-child identification will be opened. Very" good prospects seem to
lie in tie development of knowledge in connection with transplant Immunology. *
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APPENDIX "G"

IIl. OBJECTIVES OF STUDY AND METHODOLOGY

Speefically, the proposed study will:
(1) Establish which scientific tests can now be considered reliable and which

systems must still be considered to be experimental. This will deal principally
with blood-based systems, including enzymatic and non-enzymatic proteins of
both the red blood cells and the serum, and involve a search and analysis of
recent and some older literature on all aspects of scientific ascertainment of
paternity, including works published abroad. In many instances, it is expected
that the study will have to go behind published results and evaluate the scientific
adequacy of procedures used. In addition, unpublished evidence of practical test-
ing experience (especially in the advanced laboratories of the Scandinavian
countries) will be obtained, evaluated and utilized to the extent it can be
verified.

(2) Review what laboratory facilities now exist in the United States In which
sophisticated tests are or could be performed reliably. This would include con-
cern with the question of how new facilities could be established or existing facil-
ities improved or made more broadly accessible. (For example, it appears that
the U.S. Army has maintained elaborate, centralized blood typing facilities at
Fort Knox for years.)

(3) Consider whether paternity tests could and should be done on a centralized,
regional basis with blood samples being (air) shipped to specialized laboratories
that would take over the typing functions for large areas of the country. This
would allow the use of specialized tests that are now out of practical reach. This
is now done in the Scandinavian countries which report excellent results.

(4) Develop detailed, scientifically sound laboratory procedures and safety
standards for the execution of paternity tests. This would include standards
relating to typing procedures (for example, possibly a requirement that all tests
be run twice and independently, that a new set of samples be obtained before an
exclusion is finally reported to the court), standards that would govern the
quality and freshness of anti-sera and other testing agents, and standards re-
lating to the identification of subjects, for example:

(5) Evaluate the potential of automated blood testing equipment from the
standpoint of cost and reliability of results. A number of American laboratories
have begun to employ automated equipment which performs tests for at least
the more basic typing systems.

(6) Arrive at a statistically sound approach to the statement of "probabilities"
of paternity. This concerns the complex question of the extent to which blood
typing evidence can and should be used as circumstantial evidence speaking
for or against paternity in the absence of an absolute exclusion. (Very advanced
vork has been done in this area in European, especially Scandinavian labo-
ratories and a substantial amount of theoretical literature and practical ex-
perience must be considered and evaluated).

(7) Develop appropriate standards by which scientific evidence of this nature
can be safely introduced into the courts. The "packaging" of the evidence must
be good enough to permit the average Judge (who, of course, is not an expert in
the evaluation of scientific evidence) to understand what the evidence means in
his particular case and what legal weight he should give to it. Adjustments in
the law of evidence (especially rules concerning the cross-examination of experts)
would have to be considered here. Specifically, the use of a standard form must
be considered which would be completed by the laboratory executing the tests
and which would routinely answer all questions that under existing procedures
would be the proper subject of cross-examination. (Obviously, aside from the
prohibitive expense that would be involved, the shortage of qualified experts
would make it impossible that the expert who performed the test be available
personally at each trial for cross-examination.)

(8) Ultimately, the work product should be crystallized in a statement of sug-
gested minimum standards on all or most of the above points. These standards
would be submitted to the American Medical Association and the American Bar
Association for joint approval and would thus obtain substantial authority.
Legislative adoption of these standards would be recommended to the National
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Law. and actively pursued on
the State and national levels.
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